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i Conifuissioner Hudsoil Suggests 10 Charter Chaiiges

04
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GEORGE HUDSON

k-

lipor·Lit· Hildson. one id the m,ist able

irti,ritbe'r,· •d tht' C:t> C, 1,71 1111>4%1, in. Whu
hui> a>Kcd 1,):· a thor:,itch stuch , if the
l·in· charter. hah selected !1) pror:s:un>
„f the document thot. in his ,)pinion.
il,lild y,t.ind ret·Ihion

'011 r t·h:itter was a tine (14)(·liment
when it was written in 14·52." he said.

''hut tline· have chanted and now, after
lA ve.irs. s,une of the st.i·11,41, no h,ncer
are :n pace with modern thinking

Thul> 1.,i link niz <,pimun.'' he p<,int-
t·d uu:. +'but I think tht· :tudv should be

mcide N inar bc that the „ther comMith-

flont'! + wlll 12,4 ;let·ee - but there wain
be tin ha:·m and. per·hop>. much nood
frum :lich a xtudi

Commt.-,h:Anc:- Hudion then listed the
1(,11,)wine. prt,vislons th:it he Wi!! a>.k lu
he •.Illi-itt·d Thev include

1 Thi· 4.(tion that now requires
the prifit!!11: of bul) c·„ple>4 , ,f ordinances
in lit'u i,f h.ivaile, tht'Ill publibhed in the
paper

2 - Th, itt, th,·,1 ,! recillt!:Ils' nomin-
aline. p'·lit:, It·· 'hi' : i, A c :ill>. int- thi'
ruirti:ru· 14 :1.t· , .ind:Ii.re .il tht, 11,11(' 01

t.tkinE i,ut thi· 1,(1:ti'.. III· ··\L,ll!,1 prefer
6 h.it tilt· pe':1:,an L.. '-1 ·lin,i' until the
!:mt· ,·1 131113: .456, h ,-· 2-- '1,,11,· hv : he
0 *ttltll:untt: Hi·ha·,1 1 ):·21!·li '

3 1-fu· p :  \ 1 2 ti , 111··.v.n: , in 1 : 30

lill># lir,in ,\pr:i : ··, 1,1,,t 1 6,1' the

prepar·it:, 11 ,·: th, 1 11,1. 1.1 Hr /·lanns
1111% 1> t) ,• ' -,I! t.1 1, '1.' 'lilli' 19' lit) ;t

thorouch ''4

f Pe•,v:,h :,q ..  :"ir' irp,fri the
Counh Superv.·-1 ,-il:d .1 c ·p·: nt' ille
rr liri i.i :t· ·J! 911· .4 ..t,('t '. '-,L,t ... : 1.1 t.t·tim·.s
Thi· Su:·,·ti:-· 1 ··· i.l' 1,liltire,1 1,1 mak,

51 1 1·51,11 9 ..1''li·! :Ati ; 1 i ·i·:t ' i fl,t !.1 t.1.

Littt·tht,(!h r 1 . 1:1 1, :i.i: ·1,11,1,: 11,·Ii,1'. :,1

Coni n,1 ---li,'' ': .,·,·Lint ·· H, -1:. r-' , 1 hat
thi·% 1)4· I,·1' 'i' 'lit I.,,1. lit, 11' 1,1 th,· Cltr
Manatet

h 14,·,\I,1,· 1 1 21]e ·iii·It:ne nill in

del:,11 1 11 r ir.alter id t,iii,h>Junt, the
Cninute> 1,1 (7,111!Ill»li,!1 111,'t·tint:> and
obtain a firm dect.41, in  11 the Jiti.hes of
I ht, pi,i,j)li•

7 lic·,7 >1· the pli,v:·i.,n calline for
neul>' ele(·ted ,dilcial:-1 1 - t:,kt· , >ffice on
thi· ilr>t 11 urici., i :itter ch·( 14 )11 :trid the
:,t·conint:,m i,f thi· C.,intill»di,n Under
this plati, Cotutril».1, ,tic·: Hild>,jil pointed
init. the c ltv L·,jul,1 11,· With<411 -I Mavor
lot a wi·ck

8 -- Ite\·the thi· provt··i,In Itilliting
01{' >Prric'C (d .t 01!1111 11'+1,111 trlt·mher to

twt, let'Iny.. whil h ]11 >a,Int ' l:iheb, 1% Otlly

9 Alter the i i quu·ement Ilin Iling
Fili|,11(· i·mpic,> trit·lit t„ 1 ,·A:di·111> In Com-
Mil.»i,inet Hull:.unl uptill,in thr- i.,111(1 he
ch:inued to :, r :idill>. a 15 11111,·s

]0 +- The nuike--up , 'j the various
Bl,ardh :ind (h,trittil>»tons Under thi

pre>cut (harn·i merribe!>hii, 3, hnitted
1(, 11-'blcit,lit> It :-. C<,mitll>.*loner Hud-

Non b *,pinian tliat th:·· !1,,ald 1 4 + 11,131. ('d
nti thet}li··,tr th:,1 I! .1 ., ·,U :lie!10·{: 1,·

:ir:11!:ible. 6'Lit h;:1. '. .1 ! A

IIi it:-11:t:· 111,· :.6 , .,· !' i ·' .,1> (.' 't,·
rflls>.ti,!1('I }i{1(1'·,iti :ri.,ilt' ft,· 'ti,·11:,·,!1 t,f

t}10 11111]·..itti,11 1,!.141.' 1,11 Ili,1,1, 1- ti: 1)1111.
hl' 011(·t· b, !flr' 1 '11,1 ·1!, 1,1,11'at·· ',,1'%-
pa \ Inc, n·+1(11·Ilt·· 'i: tht· c !71

It 11 : i ·· 5 ht > lit),it :,t !, .1, til.it 2 2,Ll>-t·,1

141·\·. 14·ter h, 6·.'.t·.'iii t., ·-111· th<· dit\
f<,tric ttilit ·t:·, .itict (·Vi·:t:U<ill'. lit'i,tivht
:al 14)1111(111 11•1111 l'.1,1,.' ''tal. l· VI.tili
italini that 1114· 11!ti.1,21, 1, -·:.i:· Ulli·t,tl>1:-

tlill,)112,1

-Thi> nnitti 1 1:. lit·t, : 1Li· 14·.ati· blt·

I>Et·me O,IM MI'·•i-" ('i',11,1M·-..·''w: Hud-

un t'\1,1:t:Ibi·(i. -'.ma il '.i i,uld lit· 1 „11>· 6,1·
1:h t#. ch, :,lizlhin: :,11,411 2 i...':1 thi- court

make>. 11> 1+121111:' I: .hui·. , 14.,lit1'·· 1,1,111- I
1(1(1 1'- Ilpht·Ill, tile (11;in: c '•'•71 12,1;'1 ti, 1,1, I
madt, 1 f thi· i,ni!·t relli, t> thi, fit :11:i,n,
then Wt· 'Alli h,At· 14· 11.,R, ., ··111ll: .ill(i

go tuthe pruph· It,4,111 int thi 11 \11·U

-

Towliship Water City Opens Its Greatest FeteSi'stem Dlle For
-     1 Parade, Dili#ier,9-Mile Extension

LIA 9 3-:lille. Sl milli, >i exten>ton <,1 Pl>·rnouthTrjwnstrip-> u'liter di.tribun• n >*>tert, 1- expected t€• Ho/7 ie Prodi   L
be Started m Octo'ber t, illl,Wirt,- Lipproval th'> week

4,0- 4 . e. -abv a ke>· i.·ilintrutter ufthe Wa>·ne Count> Board of .£-446**434%#im
Supen·'Hors ·:4·(.02. Show ToK) WeekCO:nplet:i,n 1 Ii- the projett bv late wititt·I- witt
mean Cltr '4 Detrott lv.itel· b,·Ine, Supplied 'l, 10£#n-

.1 brlith! tit·u i hal,h·! Nd| he '.4 1 lit,·11 111(il·1101>ship uct·r> ah,n:, 57 23 mlit« l,1 litajor mains. with
Into tht· 111%1,,!-v· -1 I'lmitp,uth :lir :i, rk when :lit· cen-the ne'.ves·. pr,1.,I·.im I ipentn.' r.lit ilt'reart' 1, a Induh-
tennial cciebratipti Ii·:,cilt'.. It>. p„·tiktrial an,-1 :t.:11.lent!£,1 4,·:rice

Unime the '11,\t >.ir (lin.* tht· 4 11··· '.vii] bi· host toThe T own <hip has
1{14 Wor>illp. 1·'f unk Ch.q,!11:,Ii, I.,ird M.,\1,1 <,1 Ph-m-J C's Pick been a Detroit water

(,uth. Ene'land. :ind hi>· cill,un·.i: i.· that ii 111 inkludeuser since 1961. and it<
the l'own Ch·!k „1 1lil,1,)11th lind r.vi, !11,·nit),·I>- cd h:sSmith For reach all except thi·

Never befure. iii ithe

network of main>, will
N{)\·1+I'll!-nt·jit

U.S. Post Wt·i,tern frinete as soon
long h).51(>r>· that dati•M Downtown

ai this next project 1%
back to the fir»t ..t'ttler

wendell br.ith of Pl·.ning!
f:nished.

In the area m 1825, hasi Ul.ti,clli.t ·•1{: i,;11•· tilt{,Uth
stich a Mroup id i·t·I€·I,r,-

Heist Netspresident of tIle Vtchlgan Ja'. -

cies, this week ··•·as selecte,! * .1 - r.,1 Er,utili :i,ai t) ii,14 , .inli
ties frorn r, forrikin Coun-th.· H,did (,f hui•': El>·or·' ati-
trv visited our atea and Guns, $50ais one of the five uu[St.lin :IMET

7•·t I·'*.t!'·. Al thi • t•
State presicenth of the orranl

I '(t· , 1 '.4 .1.41*t.Int·,· 2, tile

h,!·11 iii ··Cuotitaith.ind 1-Ii· lit.'

their presence, alt,ne,
M .1 N.al,1, lowtit,r.'.: !,ti·ak-Zation at th•· 4=th annual national

will make the centerinial :./.' 011, ,or 11·01 1· thl„ves whoconv*ntion vt the Ja',(14.S .lt
something lonn to be re- 0)4·low>13 '·rot what thi·> Went

h Ii·.0.'• 1·-1 .1 i iliti '.1,·1 ·· ··ri .i t.1
Baltimore, f!,1,

membered.
Ii,I·" .ti,], 41>. 1,!stuls and re-

1 uu tr hit En#nu. r 11.1.Ild
Select:on of t}., foremost f:v•·

.1 11' ar !]i,11 11! tll•· [ 1,111
Vo»·r> -+ U:(·111,11Itt .1 11011€·t•

If t. 111 .til[J•'.It •41 t'i·toi e the

state leader, 1.: made b> a
31 a. 01 an,1 1,1 -- 1'.4 11. At r. 1.,1- .35; >1•·. lal ..fr,ill, th,- H,·stern14.'.':d'. 118.·-1: in ··.··..,Gi· ,111.4

special )11·:Mine pirt•,1, The
K ·Ner >'It'I+' i *)11:1: itt•· · ttil. ..pl \11 1.,1 t i,11 11 i ,11, la., ,1 91·. 1, Ank, A>«w late. Stoli- at 844diris:on ts based on a revie·A of
2 t·,·k .ind 4111 i k . callwd tull

thi· aci'o.lplishrrient> at:. !a,·tiv-
1(.1 .1 ,·tilt·M .tt],41 th, ]11,· iiI•,tudirt'·•qi.i·lit u: tip· Ull,19:tak-
M •11 1111 1 li,· pll,·, 1-· 11, ·I i,ti,il, Pennlt!,all H .·41,0-,-da·. nirht,

it:e b of 411 state pri·s:·lents 11, .ditch Pl·. i lioutli iii·11.·1 11.1 - 3.·, Ii. AH.nittriltl,)11, 3'Al 111 1·ash and
clunne tht·ir term m office,

11(·'„1 ,· tlii, Ll,·lia i tit:,· ·,1 :Ii• a Ma:,t•·lidbki·t, i]1'•·.umablylls••dI li•· N I . ·· ilid \ 1,·.in. c i) 11.-
Presentation of the a·•ar 1 til

c ,,1,4 ,) .* I *.1 * 6 |1+ -+ t. 1 1·,,1 I,:111, 1,, 111 In carrv nut thi· lunt, also werei!.ttlp•t· ·Upt thi· li>'llilt•tr til,·iIil
Smith in ,th¢· follt Othe:·3· hUSt·D

.tt'; Ii,11.: .11.[ 1,11 ll", I. I't•·1, 1,¢· ti ,·.,1,·11 ti, .1 .1111. 1 1 1111 tti taken.
'4 as 1.1.1,· b·.· nat:unat Ja'.ce.

t bit \ICk· 4 :VE .11!t " 4,.1 t¢·. 1 •·1* 1 '.1/ .,ti,· Ii•· 11 ix' ··t•, i! 1 0/ 11,·,1 1 1. 111 11prefili'nt Bill *littli· of '·'al:Non, ' ti ,· ./, 1' 11111(IC tli,·li
The r (Ad..1 i I" 2 unred bet-

N,C,, A .i banquet t,n tht· Flattl-
1,1 1,!].1 ··,· id b·11,2 1 1,1- 1.,1 i···:

·Aper, 11 "'b I·.ill U,·,!tles(lav,A ; 1 1 1 1·. 111. -
milen nul:c,·: Mn keefer leftmoreC:v:, i ent,·:.

i ·It,· - .11<,11., . Ill{ 11 1. lilli 1 '·all! tlt•' i ]1. .
in flirth,·r tribut•' toth•· '.11(·1.- •11, it- 11. t..11,•d I.1,.1,·1 : hil j :i'- 1 41 1 IN..,1.r, ,···,·1,1,1< 16,·, Alll tli,· store·, .ind t• ODa.in. Thurs-Sou,en i r Edition

r jrl,, ..h#·i, il,· 7,·turm·<j. Ue' Iii· C lit•·Il. .11 th,· I'l.,111 11!i.+
'ex, pr-M•·nt, the . onve·ntion :11 113, 111•14

said non,· m the hundreds of"le,·t•·f! In.:th as on,· of thi·                                                                ··· t,l k . 111'i·l,, 1, .ind a 111 M le,i:Now on Sale
'4! t.d /'1"...1 I. +11 u,1 ))31 ll·I<

00,•,r *ort *mpu'S 220·M,+ 07; theJayrees' national vire-pres- !,4, .„ 14··Ck,
Ihi. 14 .Ii,eortle enten-

.tri" 1 31 till· 31 evt]11:' 111,11·".
Sh,-1'*· 4 -A pr•· instill'l•·21,Idents for th•· ensulne >ear. liet k IM., :1···i:, 4 i.• 1611,· !/1 H 6 (1111, in i,! I h.. t'i.

k

t

2

i

1, h. PU.rhi iii,ni: h 71.111 6. i vt}>1'f \ +1 lili I Ilill ··,1.t" .·•. 1·11111:, In a s:11,11:ir instince Thurs-
}'L,Yell 14.1., nul:. 11€·ck •,··t 4./1211 -1 11 1'. Nk i}l, - Mit hwail" . 1.111(}1 ..,·M,,t„; , la> !111'111, .it !„···•4 3 11 upS, 1100For Your

tr.outti'- tuoth buth,!.r. .im!
ip*v) and huxd di· hq al |"41 u ,til,rt·hend•,4 tWO >'outhS

l'Inhi, A. ilatt ·.,111 1,1· the i,..tili W, Ain: Ar!,cit lid., Plyn,outh
,2.·V le•·t.

1 11'.Al·I 4.t Z i 'tgr, lit,!: 11(14 '·11 h, 9 1· 1 & i• ./1 .1 (plid•, 4,

11 2 I nt 31 1, "· 31 1 hi · 4 1, i r ' 1111' W : . 41]1· all•·e,· 11\ att,·r!,titlm: toReading £
4 ./rr' '...

th,· 1 (·,int,tin> .1 1 {!1 tk11•·1 Aill Di hi,Va· 11, Mt r p. B th at·,· 1,· im' tic. 1,1 for

.url,111•'·· ,!u: 111·' thi· 1 ,·11-
INA, i,lit.:t.t,1,1131:, 1,·,ttul i, i,! Cal,1 111••ral 3,111.:Ast•ir, to tile

1 Pleasure J·,1 kd., :' „n 1 111•5 k, Ec- | 51 ' el 1.11 L ettl t·11 [Ual h t•('tic,11, Ii,·1 117. p·>t>, 1- 117:11„·th, li :,·,·1. 'IU*·'<tl(-1111111, 3,· ,· a r h n e both

* Pleaw Turn To Page Two ,·as.....s hic h <·*A•,1 + tht· hi .tut ·.
N'it rbitil•· 1'·1., 51'.,1! Fl.1,1.- H: Phirl-!11, 1 6„,1 intoth•·

·-·n
Community
Bulletir, Board P.g. 2.A im 11 ti i L. i•··'lili..

12•M 101 . e.•r-, .11:1 1 ..in ,
' i t..,. i,'111· 1,1., :14,11 14!.id- .liticle. i.41 th•· pre··ent- Daily Ce,ite,ijiial \Thomas Headi iii: [i, I Jk„ 14'litt•·1 111.*. 1<UL-

.1.1. 6,1> n.t,/11, C tine litilt..
Fund Drive Page 2 A ,!li ..1[)It Nll. 3.

B t·'2· 11 4 4, d .1 1, ttillit·
I M i I··i· fill,· P !., 7 ul:. >t. Ellotolial,11. U,I uf i'1£-1.bister'$

.Ji•hll'. 9,·[:.Ins,1. t,j (11 I N „:tll- 12 '11£11'4 i'·'41, .1/1,! AK·'bt·!11- Highlights ListedR.t„.ment Ngo 3.A
Lli!,· 1'11.

(·hi,1,•,1 :i,An·, extra 2,·11[12!,·h

Editorials Pig, 4·A c M Zi':thilll•· b·,!., 91,"11 lim that .(>u .111 .•alit tii ·.aki·
Sunday, July 2 - Spec,* w,vi-et, ,„ 01, d ,che!.i 1.." im'· i;,i tu t·.d-•d!·,1 i. | .111,1 •·npr. ar 111: aild Jeattl.1 3

ITLA', ..11}t tl) Ret
Women's Nows P.g. 5.A

 te:Imal hectil.,1 1,1 send to refurried ihrough i.,I,nel for 11.Ir,le,er,1 011,3 t.'te;, inle,

bitut:d N. !(:lit·*['1.,thi,ill,:h Monday, July 3 - lud Ma,O, of Pi,mout'· f ·,4·ard e.r„ves
Church News P.9.6-A extia col·le·. of tile Len- Ot Wirickor A.,por• arid mil lic· g,ee•ed t·. ·notor' ade

* P"i'• Twn To Page Two
view d: Veterans Memor,JI Building .1 1 orlock··our Inend, 1,1 relative>.

$32,232 U.S. Grant 25¢ each jt Ihe Il:·i:.iouth (, Clock

the> will b•, a:Jilablp Tor Off,Cia, wel'Come 0,1 P,r,¥ic,k. Fh C ·, b,:, ig ..r·- .i' 4 30

U.,11 & ob,•·rier offic··,
Opening of Home Prod'Jel' St '.2 7 1 >, Main. If ) uu call

Boosts Recreation
1)et,artmrnt *111 5.· glid to
45.3 -4620, uu: L tri tilation

Twe,day, July 4 -- A'•r,Jal Fa'·3de'|
b'ederal financial assistance

has been assured the Plymouth

School Distriet in a program
for development of :,·creation
areas adjacent to two new

Schools for >»ar-around, corn-
munity use.

From Washintrton came word

thls week that the Department

of Housing and Urban Develop-

ment had awarded the District

$32,232 under its "open space
acquisttion program" to aid

In making two sites serve joint
school and community needs,

The skes Involved are the

new elementary school No. 9
on Carlton Center Rd„ a block
south of Ann Arbor Rd„ and
the District's new "middle

school" which will be erected

00 Ann Arbor Rd. just east of
McC lumpha.

Both schools are in the flnal

planning stages with con-

struettort to start this fall. .Both

wil! Open for classes in Sep-
tember, 1968,

The federal funds will be

applied toward the purchase

price of the land m both eases,
in abidance with the require.
ments of the grant.

A similar request from the
Board of Education for federal

assistance to make the ultimate

ref reational facilities at the

new high school complete for
year-around, community use ts
still pending.

Until now the Board of Edu-

canon has been hamstrung by
a '*swings and slides" play-
gr ound philosophy at schools

through the District. This has

been good enough for the young-
sters, but the playgrounds have

not possessed facilities towar-
rant adult patronage,

* please Turn To Pago Two

¥ i

wt t'\tr J come> .94:de for

House Pitchmen

Must Have ID's

Householders were warned

thts week by the Plymouth Com-
munity Chamber of Commerce
to require identification from
door-to-door Solicttors before

listening to sales appeals,
"Some people doll •t know that

they should not deal with any
solle itor who does not wear a

badge from the City and carry
a card from the Chamber attest-

ing to their legitimacy," said
the announcement, The warning
was particularly timely In view
of the usual summer rash of
Sollettations.

PLYMOUTH'S OFFICIAL GIFT: In the year 1620 the hardy, deter-
mined Pilgrims walked down the granite steps of the harbor at Plym-
outh, England, and embarked on the frail Mayflower for the perilous
iourney to the new world. Now, almost 350 years later, a block of
granife cut from the "Mayflower Steps" at Plymouth has been flown
across the same Atlantic by the British Overseas Airways Corporation
and it will be presented to the City of Plymouth at the civic dinner Thurs.
Joy night. Above is shown the steps from where the stone was cut and
below the stone is shown going through Customs in America. From left
to right are: U.S. Customs Officer Herbert Fink, BOAC Cargo Represent-
ative Stanley Evans and Mr. E, Renshaw, BOAC station manager.

Home Produus ShoN

Chicken barbeque al Met,efal Airaort ,n af re",oon fol

towed 4 drag f.ice,%

Fireworks at Mcneal 2, 9 30 r. ri,

Wednesday, July 5 - Home Pre>duc't S'·:w.

British offk,els tour of plirnouth w. ·'

Thund•y, July 6 - Home Product. 54.6

Brilish officials vijit Univerbit¥ of V.,·hivan

Civic Dinner Meeting Houte Cock,4, i ,,1 6 30 0-clock

Friday, July 7 - Home Product: Show

British officials tour of city

Special mee-q of Rotary Club * Ir, B'i·,44 0'f,cials as
guests

Saturday, July 8 - Cift preseriation ic, Bi,t,t.h off,cials on
City H,•M lawin e noon

Departure of Brinsh offie,,15 from Metro Airport at 4 30

Continuation of Home Produch Show.
-

r
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.G(,al .for 1967 set at %98,()()()

Firxt Call

ls INstleci

For Team
J.L.:.t·< 1 hOT.,.ts, ct·:1-ral tr:an-

aK": t 'f (.< 2;1<tifi'•6 5 1,0l,t CO.,
has 14···r] a;.point,·d to hi·:id the
..0 ' 0 : - .... i)ittl. 0.' inmunit v hind

i!..i .li. pul:ltment, and
ilte .-('i:1: of $'2,8,000 wer•· Ki -
-,out-»· ' :tcs 'A•·, kh'.+Johnif,·rb,
:-: r:.lunt. i und Boar.! prest-

2.0::.as, L hu har 10112 ti:•·rl

a, t:'.,· in 00:t,i:,unity affairs,

- Week-Long
Fete Hails

:= ..; i 73% 4 Centennial
.€'At. f

* Continuid From Page One

01 England, and the President

of the Umted StateN, along with
the presentatton of a pirce of
rock taken from the duck m

Plyniouth, England, from whith
the original Mayflouer balled
in 1620, to the people 01 Ply-
mouth.

P.a + 1 .- 0.1 1 w hp' R ts rnor,· than

'ke QAP, Het up 3 year 120.
Ic , .# .7 : , taAI lear the Coal

·. ned/'1> S/2,000,

- i '2:14 1,·i '.litic'tiare supported
' 5 tllp (-'l)r:.mumt>. 1·'1.Ind arB

Ke,4 1.:0>i., S-,403
Boy >cl,lit:, ST,63·1
' :tri 3.·c.|llts, St•,400:
i'|'· !:louth .•Ental i·* wl·V3,000:

c a.n er .ho<' let'·,

· 'p:/1 '»I' C. 1; 1.'.•·t/S, 9 1,:)04);

. r •·t,·:'it.% Mittnonal, 52,200
 V:<:t:· . Nur<,· bec,·t.atort,

ll

lillillillillillilillilillifilz I -
'0011

l

4

4

0 1
.. 1

.I. 36 7 '.4., 2,3Pr"3§'i"El,6,r

The Chmax of the visit w'111

be reached at noon on Satur -

day, Jul> 8, on the C it>· Hall
lawn when the Lord Maior will

be presented with fourl[npertal
Locust trees as a gift from the
people ul Plyniouth. ·Ihe> are
to be planted on the clt> hall
lawn in Plymouth, England, and
provide a shady nook tn which
the folks can enjoy a few' mum-
ents 01 le,sure with the well

wlshes Of their "COUSinh" 1,)

America.

Aside from their actinties,

GETTING SET FOR CENTENNIAL - A week barbecue. Shown on the left, Fireman Dale
- 1.1:.itif.,ri .\rni·.1 $11,390, a.ric.! of great activity has iust been completed as Ply- Bowerman is high atop the ladder washing the th¢, Rotar> Club Jh .hpon>.c/:Ing2 1:'11: p.:-VK-·4921,368. mouth opens its Centennial. It was a week in face of City Hall, while on the right the embryo a Spt.Clal luric hein for the, ! ·· it,1 : ·11%(1 -I'ants 32,000 which the City Hall got its first bath and the cooks (left to right) Leo Kubik, Bob Smith and guestb ort Fr-ida) and the Jai -'o :r..· i'r-,r:.1'llth .<>!tit,lion...

Bill Kamen are preparing for the big day.' 91 to th•· P!'. 7:outh _ Wettetal Airport un the Fourth,:'..'t '·., All :th,· Pkniouth Juritor  VFW boys got in practice for the big July Fourth cee> Ilave a da> -lt,ng 1>rl}Grair,,

confludnix w.th In'('Murk# at

1172 * UX; al'.lats has main-

h;H•• . -1 5.flar,1[1· l'i,;:tr!11JM]ty

. U: 1 : r.lt:,e:' than Jounn:-7 the

0 1.5. 1 . u:. :. How,·v,·r, part
of th,· rt.on•.,v raised tri Ply-
u , ·lit!. 15 211.4 a'.'y; t.:iven to the

i 'r•· ! t· firt 1 f or Nerv:ce 4' use.1

i'l:.:' *,tith :·•·.9,1etits.

14,r:,as'>; first plans are to

,« .0..·.· .1 tear:. whirh Will

-'li til;:· , 011,!Uet thi' frlve,
U,· mt•·:' R vt the COmni urlit>

Hn ! Fit,a: 1 ar·· John Herb,

, L arl Gibson, Kal

71! a:-.l, ·i(-' tivit, John Kam-

,·.0, '!,· Ri··.·, Dand [)avit·s,

P p. a: : 1, tieninc, b red Heit-
··:·, . '··va Hart*·r, Mariaret

Ct:nt'. ·.k:, in ! Bett; Korte.

Daniel Robinion

Win< Sch<,larship
..' I H'-1'-tl•.4 i·»In:th'JIN -m

. .l'C 1 :li·.C«t :,lv'l-

¥.'ht,al th•·ll• 61, bt·1'tettiber,
l.., 1 : 1111 tu ./1, .1:1!141/1/1(.'i'Hll•t-lt

I -

B.•.- t,•,10·: .ch•,1.1: .hil „ti the
': t.i - vilt *tall,-iltal ht¢,h

1,!jet it J.-t.-- c Al•·lit· '.4 lt!, an

1: t!:e

1 iinton Plannine
%-

SC,hill n I) 'Lia,L U

l .L:Hon I.u'AP.ship'S Plant'llne

· 1·Y.miSM!011, 3 4,)Se next re<U-

>,·!•·!uled me•·unc

:.u:' .111 ·u,Nitt Liii i.,ti .Jul·. 4,
.intioutt' •+ 1 th:S 'A•·•·k that the

l.1 nttl

dul. 18 be, aust· i,f the In,!e-

;'.r

Church Pf
of

Quist

1 'F
.... 

Btisiiiess Doiiatioiis
Provide Fireworks

The most colorful display west Bank Note Co„ :4
of fireworks in Plymouth corrl- ,·r Funeral Home,

munity history will he set off J, L Hudson Real
starting at '3:30 P.M. Jul> 4 Ben·>· Pontlar, Gatco I
at Kiectptal Airport on Joi' Road. Bushme Co., Wiltse's Cc

This chmax to Ind,·penderief• niti· Pharmar v, S & W
Da·.· activities ts expected to ware, Sutherland & I

attract ttiousands of viewers, EPA's, Evans Product.
Parking 8-111 be under the I!:r- Hillside Inn, Dr. John
f'(-'tiort of Plymouth larees and Consumers Power Compi
W:11 t.· .imple to ,·are for the Stahl Mfg. Co., First
anticipated tur!»Ut. fral Savings & I.oan, Dr.

The :'treworks 'lispkr, has ,·rick Foust, Plymouth Sta
been made possible b>' contrubu - Co„ Phomas Notebaert
tions to the 1'1>'mouth Chamber E state, A & W Root Bee
of Commerce hy nunterous F Mfg. Co., Sang of Ply!
memb,·rs of the business c·orn- Plymouth-Ann A rbor
munts. Contributors include: Co,, Elmore Carney,

urs. Hammonds McCut,br,·Y, Famous .Men 's Wear,
Kay's of Plymouth, Whitman A Hamlin & Associates, Inc
Barne.·b, C lov#··rdale I,alrY, I¥·t- ham Sempliner, Atty.
roit Edison Compan'., Box Bar, I)avis & I.ent, Alin
>,perialty Coatings, Inc., Mid. West Bros, Motors, Inci,

er- Kingard-Portney A

Strom Will The Huslness w Profes

Women's Club, Blunk's Ir
, Bank of the Commor™

Join Board kade'S, The Photographic
ter, western Electri

0 11 Jill y 1 0 C PA's, Townsend Cortip
Post-Smyth.-Lutz

I)Unn Ste,•1 Prod. DIV.,
E l.·i'tioll t)! 11.·* 1)1!1Ct·1 + 4.,! tel's Flowers, Plymouth

the P 1·. itiouth L i ).1,-.:.imit'. Bot: cl mt.unt> Federal C redit

01 E·lucation, plu> wi>tallatu,n h ckles 011 Co.

Of 011.· :119'*'> el•·it•··! :ti•·11114·t, Gould's cleaners, Artl

h.i> b,·pli i. 1.li,un•·.1 to Jl.11> 10 Haar, CPA, Mayflower
tre'I. th•· 01 talitall'. .Chedltled W est Trail Nursing
dart· of Juls .1. Tait's Self Service 1.aund

Fo prith e it.ic.·t,·,1 ZI tchllati (.Neaners, Draugells and
lehi .latic)51 chi,76'. #-1 'he or<.int- ton, Se brader '5 Home Fu
Z .t t 1 li l l a 1 1¢,Illl: P':,•'-11 : 1 (, : n ,1 tneS.
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Schools
Awarded
U.S. Aid
* Continued From Page One

At the two new schools such

recreational advantages as

shuffleboard ancj badmint On

courts, sonhall dianionds and

other items of adult Interest

will be provided, This ts in

keeping with terms of the U,S,
Traric which dictate that the

mollev ts for acquisition of land
that will be Used jointly by

the schools and community.

The word "jointly" is the
key tathe whole situation. This
means 12-month availability

without restric·tion to age.
This marks the first C i me

Plymouth Ar hools have received

a grant from this particular
fpdora] assistance• program,

and spok,·smell for the Board
of Education expressed elation

when werd of the approval was
received.

This announcement carrle

ftrst from Rep. Marvin L Esch

(Rep,-Ann Arbor) inacall from
Washington to the Malf & Ob-
server. Within hours the

official notification was re-

ceived at the Board of Edu-

ration office from the Depart-
went of Housing and Urban

Development.

The grant opens two added
v i st as. First is the oppor-
tunity to capitalize upon

Washington 's favorable attitude
by seeking extra funds for phy -
5 1 C :11 development of both
properties.

Second tS a likely change in
polic'> to develop 12-month,
neighborhood re€ reatlonal cen-

ters tn connectlon wlth older,
existing schools. ()therwse

the Board will be confronted

by an out-of-balance situation

that could pr()voke difficulties
in the older neightnrhoods.

Township

M1Community

 Bulletin Board 
MONDAY, JULY 3

PI 3 Ilul''I H OPTIMIST C I.I.-14 t.,:45 1'.U, dinner at 1 01,4.
Pru<r.int lirlattiloutleed,

\\EbTEI<N HAN ». Cul'N'13 CON,1',Ii'V.VIn,% .1.34(.,i 1.1-
Ill.)N 8 00 P,M. Retteral meettile 111 tht· .\hy,(,clation L lub
Hm:.w. 6700 Nat,ter le<j.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 5

Kni AXIS C 1.Il; C.)1· Pl.3 11# )l-TH 0 20 3'. Al, dinner at
1.-01> '3. Plogran. 11!lalmounced.

1)1 3 11(.,I-TH HI-12 c 1.1'13 ; UU K 11. illililt·I .it L.U!)'h.
Prograin unailitounced.

THURSDAY, JULY 6

KIN ANIS CIUH (*' COLONIAL 1'1.6 11()l'TH 12 00 Noon
luncheon tn tile \1:1>!lowel Hotel. Program unannotinced.

PL \ Mot'TH SENK )I? CI PJ>'ENS (.)14'0..\NIZ .\'1'1 (.9>. ] 00

P, 11, Ift·kl) acti& 11>· prograil, at tilt· 1124(,111(· Teit,;.,le.
PLJ WO[-TH CENTI·.NXIAL. B.\NUI-ET. 0 ju P, M, 111 tile

Ma> flowel' Meeting Hall honoring lits \Corship, tile 1.urd Ma>·or
of I'l> 11-14>tith, Enc,1.ind.

M 814 >I 1}1 1.1( iNS (.1.l'B, 6 30 1: 11. dintler at Lof> 's,
23 (.IE. 1-·Wh Utiall!14.)11!i('ed.

0 30 P.M. I,(,tluck

In ttle Grange Hall, 273 1'111£,n St. Plucran, u 21] featil: t· in-
*tallatioll l)! Il,·w on 10•-,r> .

FRIDAY, JULY 7

PL.3 11(>t'IH ROTARY CI Ii; 12 10 P, M. luncheon in

tht· Ma'.!11,4,·r Note·1. 1 old .11,1,<,r· 01 El> Mout h and hls part)
H Ill be ¢ 11 f'Mt>,.

C hampionship V FW
Unit Heads Parade

HoukGives

Commission

Full Quota
C lt> C()!I'llins bioner Jati-tes

Hollk returned Thursday from

a >ux-week Eutop¢'an tollr dur-

itic Unch hi> per.c,nal vihit

to PI> Inouth, England, Wah in-

Ntrinment.11 in Ct·Inentilli a

tti#11(,1 111:Zhlight (.,1 hihouncorti-
mtifilt'.'4 ('Of<flft V C entennial

01).2,1 &'311Cl'.

Houk .pent three da» tri

1)1) 'nouth becoming acquainted
wIth }11.4 WorshN), 1.ord Ma>·or
6 2'ank C h:1 Jirnan, and other

It'-int,t·i>· ot tti.it IhI»'1[4t port
cit:'4 11(jitilnlitr'ation.

A banquet m honor 0! Mr.
and Mr>. Houk and other en-

t,·rt.linment provided m Eng-
1.111(1 1,111 he retill'.nt•(1 111 kind
;4 hen the 1.01 d fla>or and his
entourage u.:t here during Che
CON,illi Herk.

Houk will Jom other Pl> mouth
of! 1('111 In meeting the English
711! U at thi· \Undsor A:rport
Al (,lida>, and 111:4 hand of wel -
com,· 8 Ill ht' extended to meri

ht· .111-e.Id) has come to know'

W,·11.

Ilouk'+ return al>,0 will give
the• Clt.6 C 01:lrI,1>,hic>n full atten-
dance agalll u hen it convene>,

for a regular mepting at 730

1).In, Mundic.. In the audience,
Eettltic: their 111->R glitripse of
Americart governmerit iri ac-

tion, will be the Lord Mavor
and hu>· colleagueb.

M Hollk'>, atib¢-nee, leaving
the Comn:ission with >ax trtem-

t,er,4 In attendance, a 3-3 split
developed over the jppointment
rjr .4 new mumell,,al Judge. His
return sets thi· stage for a
tle-hieaknu: hanoL

Woven throughout each da> 'b
events 1% the liume Productb
Show at 1'1> mouth Ingh School.
M·.re than 40 huslnes>, and in-

dustrtal oreanlzattonb 8 211 be
represented at the >,how and
there 34111 1>e all ·art>. of local

industr- tal de,+13» alone w·t.th
a number of prize>,.

Alon,i withthelionic·Pioductbf

show, the auto (leater>, of the
area are co.1-Iblningtheir forces
to stage Phmouth'* first auto-
m<,blie .hhow .ind thi> pr-011,1>,1.5
to be unubual M that 11 will

have all sort.4 i,f carson di>+la>.

Tip? U.S. Arnr. al>,0 willhave

a great dlgpla> at the show and
It will be the lorerumlet of

thing>, tu ed:tw 111 ttit· Ph'!tiouth
area.

The Centenmal will o:,enwith
Apectal ser vices m all churches
07 Sunday.

Then, on Munda>, the activ-
1tteb hit high gear when a

motorcade W'111]ourni·> toW'ind-
sor to greet the Lord Mayor and
111:, part>. In the group w'J]J be

Ma>·or. Jame# Jabara and Mr.
U.V. Juchaw, tht· H rltish

Consul. The> *111 be taken
to thi Veterans Memorial

Building in the Detruit C Luc
Center for lunch. Following

that the moturcade *·111 travel

to the W'a>n,· State I'niversit>
C'ampus and then to the F isher
Building where the I.f,Id Ma> 01
will appear on a bpecial broad-
Cast which W'JI< will air on
Tue.ida i .

This over,theinotoreade will
proceed to Plymouth where a
civic re·ceptiou will be held on
the City Mall lawn at 4 30
0'clock.

It will be the greateht week
the City 01 Phmouth ever has
known.

tijand.Iter'. ··M: 41 \:·,mia: m Fisher's Shoes of Plymouth, flichican'>, t)et 4111 lead the V,11/Ill!/C lt> fifth Nuccessivt·
JI:1. " to a * i,eclitottl•,2 that Im·,, Air.'I'tte, tnr., I>limjing 's,

parade. In c<mlpetltion at Sault Ste.

Ph m.,uth Independence D,1> state champion>hip.
the detail> be .lect.):r,; 11.hed·•un American Community Mutual

9301 Shildon libirl Hinry or th·fu: e tht, .econd \1, inda> Insuranre Company, Alexander To Build In the van of the rriarchers Marie, the eight-man Plymouth' PlYmouth Minister In Jill'..'' Harnitton Life Insurance Co., 111 be the Color Guard of contingent not only outdid all · 1Phon. GL 3.7630
which has Just returned from the length and breadth of the . '

c_/r:.initatfultal .te,h thit. 4 11 The [*trott Hank & Trust 1, ,1'•W. Ma, flower Post 6695, nual Color Ouu rd units from
precede trit· recula 1 8,.,ard Companv, Melody House, Inc. New Mains9.30 am Sunday School

1 0.ineetin< in Jul·. lu, the fit >t Penn Theatre, Township of
1,Aer

10:30 ..m Wonhip

score in its own conoetitive .. 1,
state but .11·40 pubted the highest

6.30 P m Ev,•11,0 Socvke to h,· brld unde·z th,· .id n m.i- Plymouth, City of Plymouth, * Continued From Page One College Salutes
(Wedne,day) tat.; e· :-t·kilt:t,• i,! i'> 1:.,>Uth's Ellis' Restaurant, Terry's Bak- ,!iddle J?ouge par-ku.9, tron- old histor>.' 7:30 p.m. Mid...6 Ser.ke  neu Nzipt•I-ltltt·ndent ,)1 *choolb, pty, Thunderbird Inn, Walter Nwthville Rd. to the intersec- |ymouth Youth The Mayflower Post unit re- · Through Our Rozins W

Jame, 11. I<l,·'%1:1.0. Ash Service Station, Tait's t:un of Flve Mile and Northville. Central Michigan Universiti ceived 91.8 points 01 a 1,0.Fsible ...1....
. 4T#, th· .'.U.,rlt In .lt th.it timt· Cleaners, Colonial Sales Co., .inn A:*bor IM., from 1.lite>- relent)) paid special tribut 100, with tw·u Detroit contin-

1, tr,,.unher< 01 th¢· B, ) trd art· Robert B. Delaney, Atty., Sny- · And Pragersto a senior from Pl>mouth, gents their closest rivals.
L art Sebulthet.M tu hi> econd der 'S Furniture C o., Don Plan•, ff.,t' m#c.ill.aton offew.

I)avid 4111:oss, for outstanding Mernbers ot this champion- .,4 al

full term, 11·-, . Jaa:me Ill:lee Hassinger, Inc. - Chevrolet. er, u.) St·ne the Natile areas
leadership, cooperation and ship unit, all of whom have 2 And Warm Memories --1-to her Nt'M ftill Ct·rfi, .-(f(e:

nc,w .tre betnt: wi,rked on b) contributionN to the department sacrificed personal time to de- 3% .47,1.1-,1111© a> a fill-in aMA,lt,tee, Two Gain Special Han,ill and thib project will of music, In which ho is major- velop their precision, are.
speaks to you .ind ('71'V jn St[-t)!1. r-· hUCCe> .0;

Honors At Albion follow completion 01 the water ing, Son of Mr, and Al rs.tu John Mel ar.·n. Stroin Ad>
s)'>.ter: , extension.

Leonard Millross, the youth da>. Jack Oisaver, first rifle
Hal oung, officer of the 4 1}le# Llie OnCHRISTIAN SCIENCE ttle unl> neuct,li,,·r c tic,»·11 111 the Two Plymouth students Meanwhil,·, althouth thi>; W·211 also ks president of tus cam - bearer. Duane Johnson, second JA :2 ...

RADIO SERIES June !2 ••lei'tic,n. attending Albion College have t':.pand th,· .tiailabillt> of De- pus fraternity, rifle bearer. Bill Kanwn, color
In the .)I-,4:lfll .' a t,, > Il a 1 pri,- been honored with memberships tion water, to .in apprectable bearer. Bob Smith, flrst bannerSUNDAY 9:45 A.M. Cedure. the Board 1. Frqult t•d in specialty societies, accord- degree In the Pipnouth com- Gets Degree A t bearer Ra> Danol, second ban-

te nan.,· a pre•.Ideflt, t K,·-f, f',,>.- ing to an announcement from munit>, there are no signs that ner bearer, Herman Cutshaw,WJBK - 1500 KC and
adent, >,t·Crt·tar>, ancittt·aburer, the campus this week. the Lit> of Plymouth is ready Juniata College third rtfle bearer, and BillWJBK-FM 93.1 mg. and to date ;10 indle.Atton hab Mary Yost, 709 Falrgrount (0 Join the network. Municipal
CO[Ile to htht Conn·reng the· was admitted to Alpha Omicron, water service ts provided from Virginia Gay Fetner, 565 Mc-

Fletcher, fourth rifle bearer.

probablr cholce.. an honorary home economics wells existing northwest of the
Kinley St., Plymouth, was Stevens Given

St. Kenneth lu: It·n'l. Gerald U·,che! 19 group, while Ronald Becker was city and considerable dissatls- among the 195 students who
berving .1, prevident, bChul- granted membership in Beta faction exists over its qualities.

received degrees from Juntata Insurance Post
College,Huntington,PE., atr Catholic Chutch the:Sh tb Lice-president, 11:h. Beta Beta, a biological de-
recent commencement exer- James H. Stevens, 998 ChurchEsther Hulsinc a thi··,ecretar> partment organization. In both College Briejf rises. It wasthe largest gradu. Street, has been general agent. Re. JameT. A V..„-h,ik, Pastor and K. Bruee Scott 1, trea>,urer. cases selection depended upon

 •Ar F j.3,3 L Novpakowski, __ . - maintaining high grade stan - atlng class in the history of for the Mayflower Life In-
the institution. surance Company in the Pty-

Aide dardb among students majoring Plymouth Pair
VACATION ln the given department. Miss Fetner, who majored in mouth area. 'Announcement of

Two Plymouth girls who will elernentary education, was the Ippointment was made byf 1160 Penniman Avenve
Phone 455-0400 CHURCH SCHOOL Thompson Gains enroll at Western Michlgan Uni- awarded a bachelor of arts Herman Fishrnan, president of

' "The Go.pel through Apr Nazarene Degree
verstty joined other incoming degree. She is the daughter the company. -27

: Sufld.,, Masses 0 8 am - fresh m e 1. m a three - day of Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. Mr. Stevens is a graduate of 5(11HHUI:H63,4Eastern Michigan UniversityGrades completed first and Sherman Lee Thompson, son or lentation briefing on the F etner.10 a m 12 Noon
second - Juk 11.13 930 of Mr. and Mrs. Horace A. Kalamazoo campus this week. I M.,at the 11 30 a m.

Thompson, 41090 E. Ann Arbor Deborah Lee Arrington and
94netaf/lome, INC

 NANCY TANGER SCHOOL Open to the Tommunity Trail, was among this month's Janet Hart were the local DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist 280 SOUTH MAIN STREET - DIVIAnt,fu ul,· w te· A Al 1,.' 4

Regisfration Nmited · fee 25c graduates at commencement students participating in the Phone C
350 S. Harvoy 2., Plymouth GL 3-205640200 Five Mile Roid exercises at Olivet Nazarene get -acquainted sessions withPrisbyterian Church Hown: Monday, Tuesday, Thur,day - 1 to 9 p.m.corner N Haggerfy Rd 701 Church St. GL 3-6464

College, Kankakee, Ill, He fellow classnlen and coun-
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 1. fWE. 4, 1 - ... iwas awarded a bachelor of arts selors. Western's fall semester 7'llu2%/i=<MA .k ··. <

- -- - degree. will open Aug. 28. Opposite Control Parking Lot

the
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New Books In Library
\1·111 111 t|te· 1\ l, 1-ld'

b> Jam,3. Barlow IN the 401>
of 01,• b.1,211:e coll!11(·t 1)e:u•-'911

Itle et::ergllar black m.1,1 and
th,-· &4 hire & C·ttle!» 18 Pol tuRue,·a·
Ankula and of' a t*litted N#MA
Ofilcul W!10 1> Ae'lit to lollul! e
11,20 conditiot,4 thel w .,ild 1113
syner.le h.) blk', de¢,Ne., 4%]
Witice.

'·()ther I'*.·01,li·'s Ali,!1'.%·" L.b
J:·rfune W,*lutln b a novel
»·t 113 Ne'.4 3 ork (-lt> 11111*Ing
the pe, 14)'-1 trum 1915 to the end
01 Wupld War H. It :.5 the ston
W tu 0., w'ph.1,1.N, Phthp #-and-
A.ne, \4!10 beu.,1}tes a st•t·k,·1
atter fame, dod Uctor Xmati,
'·#hu xeeks only wealth, aild
of the wom.in %0110 might choose

bet, et·Il thellt. 11115 15 thi' 15tlI
novel b> Mr. Weldiliall, the
allthor of '·] Can Grt It i· or
3 ou U nole>ale".

...

''Nothtng Ever B"eak. Acept
till, ibqut" 15 Ka> It,ntt·

Collect> 20 uf tNt· 0. iN·lit'i
1,117.t· 64'Itiner'b 2,1101' t *t<,! 19>

in one volume. The het(1:42, of

the 6.toI le> V.tr> 1 I 0::1 :\UNtl-la

111 the inonthb Jit>t before and
.litt·r the An.,Chlils,5 to therural
..,uth m thi· 1 460's to Green-
Ht¢Ii 1 11 late m 1 9,3 5.

..

4 ' C.- uuk i ng ,·. ith St>le" b>
C harlutte Act,illi> 1,5 filled with
a large selectio'l of epicurean

dibhe> Atid menU.5, 211 littendell
for elite*t t,11111:IM 'Alth a flair.

..

-The Silent b>ndicate" b>
Hank Ale,NAck presents the
histor> of orgattlyd e:nne in
Ant•,rica. 01'Ile rilajor fi,cli>, u,
un the Cleieland Syndicate, but
a picture of the national net-
work also ('illerge>,.

Congratulations Plymouth
We at A&P Just Celebrated

Our Centeililial , Tool

Isbister C ch Memories

A iid D i sap 1 to New job
Rushell I•J»ter, 'Alto Closed

1,ut & 16->par career .t> huper-
intendent of thi· Pl>mouthcont-

mumt> school I.-):>trict la>,t Fri-
da>, *111 take .1 h,t of f»:1,1

inentorit•.s with hlin 'Abrn he

reporth for hl>· ne'• duti,·. at
Eastern \Ilchigan 1*81.ex'*it.
next fall.

}3 Ut he'll .11.g, be hearing a

keeti dlbappointin,·nt, too.

He h.id Jat lin»hed tacking
the lart (.,1 hi> I l'('ind<, had

lifted !11> name 1,1.lt.· fr,in. hi .5
desk, and .4,72> al,c,lit ti, 1©,IV€·
the velic,ut office for the la#:

tlme When he Lornbled 111.i ill»

appotritkient.

" U h en I Ca TIj 2 het» 16 >ear.
ago," he >,aid, ' 'tb· «Up>01 >) 3 -

te:Ii lacked witt:.. 11> dint (,f
hard w·ork through th,· >earb
a e oierCame that and built Up
amee working loree.

'·That accomr,11>.h•>d I hoped

thar 1 could spr.·.id NM ,•f:(,1 tb
just a blt more and hetr' te
bring about the unificatwn i,f

the entire area--th•, Cit> of
Plymouth and Pl>:nouth Town-
>, hi [,.

'1 flcured then th.lt H was

a *ressing problem that needed
st.,lving and I Mt:11 ret.1 that
W.i> todal But I art, borel>
disappointed that the· uzz:fic'ati<in
lia riot bern accompliNhed."

He sort of Niched for a mo-

ment, then continued.
*This :>, a great !„caln'..

RUSSELL ISBISTER

rries Mafir

voifitinent 
h h.10 erear i·utennal and a.
1 .c., ·,fcen h.i'. •.· .,lic!- -'Al• tia, C

the four ·· 1-">,"--Ih·(,1,1,·, I'tact·,
Purpo.e and Pride. W ,· h.r. t· .1

creat I.t.v Bult (,i tale[It, tuu,
and th,· kn,,% -tii,·.4 ti., (li) It: 'ht
an & thinG.

441 74 .1 4 + e r b .uch a.

tht·be, and tilt· tieed for ullit),
the UfNAUCLOA of Ullt CO'•t·lit-
:netils 2- 1,<Ilind Iii cuit,e, E-en
unit· i.,! the older- h.,lk. '.Uti,

h.ne h,·en t•.1.1111( It !(,rp.'.15*,
mr., dre be<ffifilft< to >,·t• th,·

5,·rit·fit> th.it could iii· de:+I.,·d.

'•11. c,flh :'refet," tit· '.lent
014 ''th that it 4.11(ln't hal 1,•·n
'.4 hile I W .t> w'r'. Irte. 1!i .111 91 -

11('1.11 cal,acit> t.l[hlt: thr·11'i·H.'
Re c ticic'klrd Jll,( .1 1,11 .11 Ute

thoucht .ttilt theli \Aellt wl

"l an; deltellted £11.,t '.:th
tri . Ile'* i,O>ltion I >till *111
11: e in (lit· .1 f elt and I hope tu
be hi•re ·Alle„ untill'.it luti (lot«

curt,e. And on{·e rhar h,li,i•en>
there 15 ]U>t IN, t,·111!1£1 \4 hat a
great ph„.-e Pl>moutlicould·be.'5

S'Alteh,1112 the coniebatum t,

educanon and >ounf <(dk., one
I,f hi>·, f:nortte tot,le·., Mr. 1»-
til>tef [,01{Red otit tht> 4.1!letit
Point...

··11,•'ve >a,t to trac h :Ii,·4,
Noung fc,lk>, the >,kill> to : pe-

OEntz,· their .11)1118 .111(1 their
need>. I h,)11,etitne. thltik we

t.10[14 go far enough 111 Irettl!14
thetri e#po,ed. ,
·'b or trt,tatice," he w.,lit un,

''H *c,whi hjie bren a grand
chinu £„ ha:, had  Cloup <,1
. tit<!pri f. .,t tile Leade:>hip
(_4(,ilt,·: •·11<'P .1 lew II,otiths ,'lat).

Thi- tyuld h.r.» Clb·:1 thetil .111
ift- tcht itth, ctivertlitit.·111; .'1 11 11

uhat thi· Unitkine. 1, 11) 111611
idat •'... it 'Aillid h.11 •· been a
Cr,·Itt t?\pnhure.

'1 (Inflk at'! ·ill<t·!tlrotb >,hould
be m .tt.le lot ·tudilith tu attend
the ff,t••.'(ltllth Ul out ('It> Call-
u, 1 + . i „ti .ttid tht· 'I .An,hip
240.t :,f, 'A,·'i,· O,t to :tet thettl
.14·gil.unti·,1 ·.ali huc h thme»-
lift,1 (fl.· .-5 [ Il)1 IP! tht' bettt,I. "

1 ookint· 11, tile 'Ullit•· 01 •·d-

[ic .irli,:, 11114 -••'r> .11'le c ,!!tct.11
ilm 11,1- 'Inti,· tr.()1,., th.tri hi.

511.tre to b.·tt,.·1 the· M.(·houl >y.-
tern, i·#11.1111,11 that (int· of the
111.1111 jot)4 th.it 11,·. alicad h to
k¢·er thi· >ttid,·rith *'tittlit>.2(1.
··bo utten,'' Ill· confided, '91

little !111111 t· twn· and ther•·
Call>e; .3 .tut,Jivit t{ i lub'· 111·art
fild alluther littlt· 1:lillit-,· alorn:
the hite cau>e> blin to 10>,t·

lattll .11111 {lilli' cillt. Till>. 1%
·i h.lt *,6 t.''t P C ot t() L.U.114! .12.31111..t,
Lit"Lt' 11(,t tu I,I,·Lt·Ii: thent, 11

j!„7151,·, litiii i t,ee, 1::1:11:1 (Ith-
CL)111 .1 l.vi li e'Lt· 21)t to 111>.till
ifo:wed detel'It.Ination itt theni,
Ind H at, can do that, educa-
ticirt kin ha,e done H> job.'

\i ttli tlt.it he eli).•,f! lit, liesk

tut ttle I.bU tl:Ite. tith i;.trting
5 l· I '. l'(1 a. 3 %(41 0

r.,1 4. m:: 1,4'ltit tor hi> hurci>,>or,

D

4 S
,The store that cdres ...

.

r-Right" Skinless, Fully Cooked, Quality C-
Semi=Boneless

HAMS
r

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY, WHOLE PEELED AND DEVEINED (Ch,¢ken of the Se,)
Smoked Hams

Le. SIZE Med. Shrimp ..... PKG. 
13·11 LB. 1,6,-L B. ,89

FRYER LEGS OR DELICIOUS
PacFryer Breasts ATTACHED

WITH RIMS LB. 59' Halibut Steak. .....
U.S. GOVT. INSPECTED

CAP N JOHN'S FROZEN
Fresh Fryers OR QUARTERED

cuT.up. spirr LB. 43€ Fish Sticks ....... 1·LB. 59PKG.

READY TO SERVE
P.€ I

Bar-B- 9 Chickens. .. LB. 7¥ OPEN MON., JULY 3rd
"SUPER·RIGHT" ALL-MEAT

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.Frankfurters ....... 1-Le. 55'PKG.
CLOSED TUES., JULY 4th

2 L j L
YUKON CLUB Everyday Low Price - Vac. Packed

Beverages A&P Coffee

ALL FLAVORS- €REGULAR OR OZ.
12-FL.

LO-CAL CAN 2
1 r 7

# SULTANA-IN TOMATO SAUCE

Pok 'N' Beans

"Supe

4,19...

WHOLE
OR

HALF 79C
Ib

ALL

STORES 3

LB.

CAN 

2-LB.

9-OZ.
CAN

L I.--

about you!
"SUPER-RIGHT" 2 TO 3 LB. SIZES

Spare Ribs
19.98

€ 30-LB. BOX

BONELESS -- FULLY COOKED

CANNED HAMS
.99

CACKLEBIRD BRAND-1 1.6-LB. SIZE FROZEN

Cornish Hens

Lb. 59<
7 -L

Feature Value! A&P Brand

HALF & HALF
QUART

CARTON 39'
ALP BRAND

Potato Salad 2 cTN. 65'LB.

SILVERBROOK, FINE QUALITY

But*er. ......... PRINT 
CHED-O·SIT PROCESSED

Cheese Spread..2 LOAF 85'Le.

CONGRATULATIONS
City of Plymouth

on your 1006 Birthday
 PLYMOUTH CENTENNIAL JI'I.V 2 A

< <liTTil-TITO ),

We are proud to have been able to
help Plymouth grow into the
prosperous community that

it is today.

You can rely onWiltse'sas Plymouth has for 50 years

QI.
JAR

1867

1967

ij

WISCONSIN

SULTANA BRAND, FINE QUALITY Le. 79'

S.1.d Dressing 1 Longhorn Cheese ... r

SAVE 101-JANE PARKER <-
IN QUARTERS_NUTLEY

SAVE AT AAP

Margarine CTNS. 89' Miracle Whip .... JAR1-LS· GY· 49< Polato Chips
ANN PAGE-QUALITY COLOSTREAM

1-LB. 59'Grape Jam .....2 & 49' Pink Salmon ...... 1·LB. 5gcCAN BOX NEW POTATOES

MADE FROM

TROPICAL PUNCH OR CRAPE ANN PAGE-QUALITY
JANE PARKER-CHEESE FLAVOREDA&P Fruit Drinks 3 14·OZ. 85' Pudding ......••4 PKGS. Corn Puffs .....

BAG

1·QT.
NET WT.

CANS 1-LB. 40,3,/.-oz. 29'
· JANE PARKER

1-LB.

LOAVES 45'ONE LOW PRICE Sandwich Bread 2 4.02.

JANE PARKER, SANDWICH OR

g*41 WATERMELONS Frankfurter Rolls ... 29'PKG.
OF

JANE PARKER-ALL BUTTER
N ET WT.

WHOLE =Ct..99 c Choc. Brownies FOIL PKG. 59'
MELON

9 PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH MON., JULY 3.d.1¢

-' START TODAY! PLAY 
SUNNYBROOK GRADE "A" MEDIUM

Fresh Eggs „ „ „ DOZ. 29 BoNus BINGO
PROGRAM # 186

GRANULATED BEET SOME OF LAST WEEK'S WINNERS

Sugar Cart Winters, Detroit soo .

Miss Shironne vill,•ms $1000
Pat Idal,ki, Hadltramck SOO

Herbert Carry, Madison He,Ehts 300

Mrs. Rosemary Watson, Cladiston 200 .
Julie Gonzales, Saginaw 100 •UP-OUR FINEST QUALITY

A&P GRADE "A" FROZEN Janet Duve, Flint 100 '

Instant Creamer.. 1.Ll. Le. 9.€ Laura Turner, Salin,w 100 :JAR 69' French Fries ....
Bessie Deaolt, On.way ; 100 -BAG  Mrs. Lillian Mayster, Waited Lake . 100 0

FOR PICNICS
SUPERIOR

Mrs. Ward Manatt, Ann Arbor . 100 -

Mrs. J. Decen, Mt. Clemens 100 , -

charcoal Briquets 10 2 59' poper Plates 100 PKG. 77' June )4.01•y, Plymouth 100

E, Lindblom, Grand Rapids 100 -

WONDERFOIL 2S'x1*"
A. C· Turner, W•yne 100 -

Wanna P•ul, Detroit 100 -
HEAVY ANGEL SOFT

Aluminum Foil .... ROLL Paper Napkins .••• 200
Sam F. Morelly, Aubllrn Heights 100 :

PKG. 25EOUTV55' . Ch•rlet Parker, Vestaburg 1. -

R. J. Cody, Detroit 100 -

< Irma Raymond, Pinnconning 50 .FEATURE VALUE-ASSORTED FLAVORS *. Mrs. Dick MarkS, Decatur so f

Popsicles < SO '

1.14 .11 12 ,•m" 0 00'ce. Wi• 000 or -re :

$100 - $75 - $50 . $20 . $10 - $5 - $1 Ind :
prizes of $1000 · $750 $500 · $300 · $200

thoisimds of Fidxt prizes, too.
DEE-LISH PICKLES

No Purchas• Necessary-Adults Only. Simply pICK up
' you, prize •1,9 and Zinle book al you, local 41• 0,

strategic -Merchlndis,na 90 P,rk Ave. N.y.C

r•qu•st gmc D, sending a ulf-addrnsed. *tomped ·
envilop• to P.O. 230, 0*troit, M.ch. 40232.
D Copyright W. J. Jeffery 1964 - Al, Rights Reservoo '

49C

39.12 IN

PKG.

QT.
JAR 39C

..
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* Plymouth Plays Important Role In 2

Sunday, July 2, 1967

2

Hands Across The Sea Activity ..

..

..

3

„ While the nation's air waves and pany - the organization that put B..

Ii{ public prints are filled with news of the world on wheels. - t.. ,..

R:
:* the war in Vietnam. the crucial What'scfore, right here in Ply- ...: 44¥ conditions in the middle east and mouth. they'll see one of the few -5 More years ago than The Stroller cares to remem-ii the unrest in many other parts of places left in America that still is a ij{ ben one of the fascinating activities was to tuss a0 the world. it is pleasant to know reminder of the colonial days. They

8 rock into the water and see how far the ripplesiii: that two nations will be joined in a will see a downtown business sec-
3 would go. In fact, we used to have contesis to seeR friendly hands-across-the-sea activ. tion auth a ''village green" - Kel-

* ity during the coming week - and logg Park - and they'll see many .% who could cause the most ripples and which traveled
reminders of the.trip and survival »Iii! right here in Plymouth.

M Did you ever realize that you could do the same

f

& the greatest distance.

of their forefathers in 1620. §" thing with an idea - toss it on the table and see howIt will be Centennial Week and 0

24: one that will live long in the minds These things will help to make 9 , lia246 I ?4 far it would take you?& of those in attendance and longer Plyntouth the cynosure of all eyes b This thought came to mind as Plymouth heads
§ still in the pages of history, during the week and it will be a 2--em"- § into its Centennial Week.
N lasting memory. Some months ago, when the Centennial was firstThe activity will center around  discussed, --pr- group of businessmen was sitting4 the visit of His Worship, Frank When the visitors depart they

3 around the luncheon table with Joe Tai'antino, form·% Chapman, Lord Mayor of Plym- will leave behind a constant remin- N'.033- - ,-(C  er general manager of the Ga>'lord Container Com-
 outh, England, who will be an hon- der of the visit that will be written  pany in Plymouth, who had just been named chair-ored guest along with three mem. indelibly into the history of Plym- 0 man of the Centennial Committee, In the course of2 bers of his government, outh. It will be a piece of rock taken . -7. 5 the conversation Joe had asked for ideas of some

0 0 uts€hdirig events that could be made part of the·x From the moment the English from the dock in Plymouth, Eng-

B visitors set foot on the North Amer- land, from which the original Pil- R Centennial program.
ican continent Monday morning at grims departed. //:R2 In answer, one of the men at the table sug- the Windsor airport, they will be This is not an ordinary rock. It Firrf § find out how many cities in America were nam-

& gested that it might be a good idea if we could

 treated to many peaceful scenes kbien tthhee Ionniltyedocit I!mty'l4 and they will see a city and entire k ed Plymouth and then invite all of the mayors of
x: communitv modeled after their

most certainly become a tourist at- : w Then some bold character, who was a dreamer these communities to spend the week with us.. homeland, at play. traction and an historical gem in
2 at heart, spoke up and said, "Why not go furtherFirst, they will be taken through the years to corne.

& the tunnel under the Detroit River
0 outh, England, to be with us. This would be a natural:Ne¢ in y}44>lith iii than that. Why not invite the Lord Mayor of Pl>·m-

E and, from the top of the Veterans In no other country is such a
$ as there is more of a tie with him than the others.* Memorial Building they will be thing possible - in this time of,
.. The idea seemed fantastic. But the verbal rock:* shown the beautiful Detroit River wars and rumors of wars. And it
i{ had been thrown into the water and it was interest-33 and a portion of the most peaceful will help stand Plymouth, Michi-
3, ing to watch the ripples. The idea grew and grew82 border in the world. gan, apart from other sections of
0 and the ripples traveled further and further. Then.* the land. - ti: much to the surprise of everyone. word arrived that'4 It is this border that is the envy

. 2 the Lord Mayor of Plymouth, England. had accept-2 of all nations. There are no such In return the visitors will take o :
•& things as "Berlin•Walls" and closed home with them afew fitting re- 0*4:*1*%***028:;:*:%::WS:t.:Rk:44*>.w>.·.·.·:·:·>.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.···..:·····.·.·········.·.,0.·.···.·:·:·:·:·:·:·x·.·:...>:·x·>:·:.::.::::S:e·>...:5:·:·'......:::3 ed. What's more he was bringing three rnembers of

8: canals and the visitors will have the minders of their trip- Aside .from * : his government with him.
¥i opportunity of seeing vessels from the mental pictures they'll also * • This wasn't the end of the ripples, however
.... foreign ports plying their trade have some tangible evidence of E Letters To The Editor Next came word that a slab, taken from the dock
§: along the greatest fresh water what is an outstanding visit. It is *: from which the Mayflower sailed in 1620, was being

sent here as a gift to the City of Plymouth to stand,i{E · way in the world. not a summit confefence, as such, :2
but'its results will be more lagring. ::i forever, as a token of frier*lship between the two3 This isatar entrom thedo- 1 Will Flag Be Forgotten? cities.

% ings along the Suez Canal and the That's why it is so importaWAor :§
That's how far the ripple of an idea tra*i<d.8 other global sites that have the the people in the Plymouth Com- 2.

* 92 *

3 United Nations in an uproar. munity to put their best foot for- i{ De:, r Elitor Why Slight enough. SENTIMENTAL STREAK COMES TO LIG}IT
in the woods that was good

4 ward during the coming week. It is B··· The real birthday party forR They will also see something not only the biggest week in the * Shortly after Memorial Day, The Worrl en When Ralph Lorenz, portly owner of the Ma>'-that may even surprise them - for city's history, but will have a prom- 3 one of your contributors com- the community was that held

3 there is more boat traffic on the inent place in the history of Michi- % plained that business houses Dear Editor: afewweeIts ago under sponsor. flower, heard that plans were afoot to raze the old
ti in the downtown district had ship of the current Township P & A Theater that recently was presented to theF Detroit River than any other water gan as well.
8: failed to mark the occasion We read a lot about the men Board of Trustees. They put city, he shook his head and remarkect ''That can§ way in the world, and it is quite a 2 with a display of flags. B who are participating in the 140 candles on the cake, which never be. We just can't let it happen,-* sight to stand on the veranda atoR Where else do high government *:

4 the Veterans Memorial and look up officials travel today with no :x Surprised at this remark, his listeners were:* The point was well made, C entennial, but nothing about was historically correct.
·? but it didn't sink in as anyone the women. Surely, the coin· All the Clty of Plymouth tslmore amazed when he said, "That's where I had myiii and down the river and be almost thought of war or belligerent na &- 2 who took the time to walk down mittee should have some wo- celebrating this yearisthelegal brst job, That old theater has a place in In>' heartiii within a stones throw of a foreign lions? The places are few and far Mi Main Street on June 14 dls- men on it. incorporation of the Village of 'and I just can't let it be torn down.§ country, between, :* covered. Remember what June There seldom has been a Plymouth which did take place He then offered himself as the leader of an >'4 14 is supposed to be? ' successful event from theS>'m- in 1867. By that time Main group that wanted to save the place:%· While here they'll also see the But, in Plymouth this week, it E Flag Day, of course, but Ply- phony Ball to the AAUW Chll- Street already hadhada$60,000 '*I'll do all I can ke preserve that theater. Weiii University of Michtgan, one of the will be different, :% mouth merchants djdn't seem to dren's Play run without women. fire and the community was need such a place," he s)aid. 'It could be the corner-M world' s grbatest institutions of Let' s not miss the opportunity to * pay any attention. , It is women who thlnk of all bustling. . stone of a cultural development in the downtown§ learning and they'll visit Greenfield be gracious hosts every minute of i... Now 1 wonder how they will the extra touches which rnake However, if we must have $ area and give Plymouth something no other city has'... Village and the Ford Motor Com. the visitors stay. & treat Independence Day. an event something special to· Centennial let's get on with - a home for the arts in the center of the business5 3 What this town needs M not remember. It's too bad this the show. After all, this lant
3 a good five-cent cigar, but a wasn't realized br the men the first time the City has been section."

Ralph can't do it alone. But such an idea should§. wide-awake flag salesman. He on the Centennial committee. behind in its thinking...

6  -/IM-

SS!*,00*di could find plenty of customers. j 1 did hear that the committee - not be wasted. So, if you are interested in developingR:Se::*»02*::S.:S:al.:
T. W. Ship- the culture of thec ity. you know now where you canis letting women handle theA. Patriot

ticket sales for the dinner. If find a leader.

women are good enough to do Pilgrims Came *

THEY SHOULD CHARGE ADMISSION:

9

The

Stroller
2': 1

editoriaL-

Let's Play It Safe
entennialDuring C

Now that we are heading into
another celebration of our inde-
pendence it might be well to ponder
on the great changes that have
taken place through the years and
set up additional safeguards for the
protection of life and limb over the
holiday period.

Because July Fourth had over-
tones of wars and struggles with
the homeland it always was mark-
ed with the explosion of fire-arms
and the use of weapons over the
period.

Year after vear countless thou-

sands were killed or injured in
some manner during the fireworks
displays and the amateurish han-
dling of fire-arms. In fact it got so
bad that the sale of fireworks is

prohibited in most all areas.

Today the backyard fireworks
display is only a memory. The big
displays are staged mostly by gov-
ernmental units and handled by
experts.

Throughout the land there were
cries of a "Safe and Sane Fourth"
until the government finally had to
resort to this type of fireworks
celebration.

Successful as this drive was, it
only partially solved the problem.

Death and injury frorn fireworks
were reduced to a minimum, but
the toll on the highways wasn't
abated. Year after year fhis slaugh-
ter increases - and nobody seems
able to do much about it.

This is mentioned now, to call

attention to the fact that the high-
ways and by-ways in the Plymouth
area may be dangerous during the
next week. It is the period of the
Centennial celebration and traffic
will be heavier thgn usual.

The presence of visitors from
Plymouth, England, will make the
celebration more attractive than

usual.  More and more folks will be
driving to Plymouth.· So. it is vital
that rhore care must be taken to
assure the safety Of all concerned.

Some of the roads in and out of

Plynnouth are dangerous at best.
This is especially true at the inter-
section of Five-Mile and Hines

Drive. This is dangerous because
Hines Drive is one-way only in one
lane. This seems ridiculous, but it
is true.

The drive through all of Hines
Park can be dangerous, too, at high'
speeds because of the many curves
and shaded areas. At any speed
above nornnal a driver could have
a car on top of him with little or no
notice and a death-dealing crash
could result.

Much the same is true of the

highways on the other side of the
city, where traffic will be coming
from Ann Arbor and from the areas

along Highway 23.

The holiday count started Fri-
day night and it will continue
through Tuesday night. It is a long
period and, nationally, the death
rate is expected to rise above other
years.

Plymouth could be some of. the
cause unless we take careful note
and exercise common sense while
enroute to the Centennial celebra-
tion or even in the downtown areas.

Sufficient warnings have been
placed. The laws have been defin-
ed. But there is no way to legislate
the building of the man behind the
wheel.

This week in Plymouth. is to be
a time bf merriment. Let' s not
spoil it with traccif accidents.

No celebration is worth a human
life.

Let's not make this a costly one.
.

What About

Bright ChUdren

Dear Editor,

I constantly read and hear
about special programs offered
in the schools for retarded
children. This is fine.

However, my son is irt third
grade and far from retarded.
But there are no special pro-
grams to aid him. He brings
home all A's on his report
card, andK surely could qualify
for special classes for bright
chlldren if Plymouth had such
a thing.

It seems a shame that a

community SO interested in

education isn't doing more to

encourage Children to use their
brains to the utmost.

Some of my son,s teachers
have been able to give him a
little 6utside work to do, but
there is no set program of-
fered to chaUenge him.

I'm sure there a,re others
who would like to see Plymouth
start an enrichment program
for the above-average child.

Ima Parent

Turi

Jun. 21. 1900

THE GLORIOUS •th

Morning-
Al Plymouth Greon:

Invocation, Reading of the
Declaration of Indepen-
dence, Oration, Benediction.
-Ae.z.00.-
Al Ply„Jou*h Grion:

Foot Races. Wheelbarrow
Race, Sack Race, Potato
Race, Greased Pole, Tug of
War, Greased Pig, for all of
which liberal prizes will be
awarded.

A: Fair Grounds-4 p.m.
Base Ball Game
Balloon Ascension

E-nine-
Al Plrmouth Grion:

Spectacular Display of
Fireworks, Bowery Dance,
Music by Plymouth Silver
Concert Band,

an important job like that, why
can't there be a woman on the

domfuittee?

Defender of the Weaker Sex

Here's Reason

For Celebration
Dear Editor:

Apparently Plymouth (the
City, that is, not the township)
figures, " better late than

never."

This C entennial affair ts very
misleading. It gives those who
dont know any better the idea
that Plymouth was just born
yesterday, if 100 years ago can
be called yesterday,

As a matter of fact, the first
dwelling bullt in what ts known
now as the C tty of Plymouth

was a log cabin on the same
land where the Mayflower Hotel
now stands. That was in 1825,
which was 142 years ago, not
100.

It was otay two years later,
1827, that the legislature of

0 6 then territory of Michigan
approved use of the name

"Plymouth" for this area-' Of
course, it •pecifled 'Plymouth
Township," but for a clearing

ling Back the

30 Years Ago

' Front #agi ad:
Fourth of July Suggestioris:

A Bottle of Peroxide

Liquid Court Plaster
-Absorbent Cotton

Bandages and Gauzes
PINCKNEY'S -PHARMACY '

Always Open - Free Delivery 
25 Years Ago

Front page story with pic- tur
Under the energetic lead- <

ership of John Blyton, PIym-
outh business men this week 
became members of the

"Main Street Commandos"

of America for the promo-
tion of war bonds and stamp
sales.

From Holland?
Dear Editor:

I've enjoyed reading the
stories in the Mall and Obi
server about the coming ok
the Lord Mayor of Plymouth, ,4
England to our Centennial ....
and of the Plymouth Rock which
Longfellow in his '€ourtship
of Miles Standish" so aptly
called 'the cornerstone of a

nation. "

But I 've noticed that no men-

tion has been made of the fact

that part of the originil com-
pany of English Separatists
(later called Pilgrims) had set

sail from Leyden, Holland in
the small ship "Speedwell."
They had fled to Holland 12
years earlier because of re-
liglous persecution. When the
"Speedwell" became unsea-
worthy, it was left at the port
of Plymouth, England and the
Pilgrlms joined the rest of the
compahy on the larger "May-
flower.

This is pure conjectore, but
had the "Speedwell" continued
on to the new world perhaps
our town would have been call-

ed "New Leyden."

A Plymouthlte since '41.

Pages

Specials at Wolf's Market:
Sirloin Steak,

Armour's ..... ... }b. 35c
Sliced Bacon

1 lb. layer 33c
Brookfield Butter .. lb. 38c

10 Yies Ago

Front page headlines:
"21 Compete for Title of

'Miss Plymouth'."
*'Community College In-

terests Many Parents."
-First Outdoor Concert

Well Received by 1,000."
...

John Wiltse received his
B.S. in Pharmacy at the
University of Michigan this
June and will be associated

permanently with his father
in the Community Phar-
macy.

Speaking of the theater, in these days When your
TV screens are filled with the usual summer re-runs,
you'll never find more drama and comedy than you
can see almost every Monday night at the Plymouth
City Hall. a

A week ago. we had the dramatic scene of
"Simon Legree'' Vallier battling with Police Chief
Robert Corrington - and getting only a tie. It was
drama at its best.

Then, last Monday night, the drama turned to
comedy when a spectator leaped to his feet and
shouted to the Commission in general, "Are you
fellows taking kick-backs?

It came during a public hearing on the widening
Ff South Main St'reet, and again brought Commis-
sioner Vallier to his feet,

"Don't you dare make a crack like that." Vallier
shouted, "We get $10 a meeting and don't have to
take any insults like you just handed out.

"Take it back," Vallier shouted in his best dra-
matic tones - and the apology was made.

Then, a few minutes later. Comrhissioner Mc-
Keon got locked in a verbal exchange with a specta-
tor. They were providing a good comed>' skit until
City Attorney Healy ended it all with a shout· ''You
are both out of order."

It was all good, clean fun.
Maybe admission should be charged for such en-

tertainment. 4 A *
THINGS I NEVER KNEW 'TIL NOW:

That the City of Plymouth not only is plagued by
the long delays at the railroad crossings, but must
pay for the upkeep of the gates that stop the traffic.
And the railroad pays no taxes.

How about that?

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:

You'll never make any hits if you don't take the

AA"/1/hg 01-clor ·
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unday, July 2, 1967 . 3 The Plymouth Mail & Observer . Section A Page FivePlymouth Birth Announcement
A son, Matthew Alan, June Mrs. Flower was Sally Phil- Gusta, Phillips, of Evergreen

22, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert lips before her marriage. St, and Mr, and Mrs. Bill Tay-
Flower, 1056 Byrcm, Plymouth. Grand,rents are Mr. and Mrs. lor, of Barryton. Join the Fashionables---Make

GROWING with PLY MOUTH And Wear Papier Mache Jewelry
Mrs. Gerald Stevens, of Pine strips. Be sure the circle gold or silver braid around the When the paint ts dry, glue completed flower.Your Plymouth Credit Union is proud to of ingenuity and a talent for Smooth the wrinkles out of covers any rough edges, where together. entire pin with several coats of

Tree, a young woman with a lot will fit over your hand. edges of the bracelet. This  the sets of petals and center For a glossy finish, spray the

announce its June 30, 1967 dividend of 4]4% vide the 4, Mall and Observer" around and around with your The brald may be put on in the center 00 the flower, or
arts and crafts, agreed to pro. the inside strip, by working the paper wasn't cut evenly. An old jewel may be glued clear acrylic.

per annum.
newspaper-mache jewelry. give you a perfect circle, with- and sprayed the same color as just large enough to go into the
with her secret for making fingers. The procedure will before the bracejet is painted, a tight half-ball of newspaper,
Here it is: out wrinkles on the inside strip. the bratelet. center of the flower, may beThis rate is now equal to the highest rate : Newspaper paper and agal@ apply glue all imagination to decorate the Make the ball by putting

MATERIALS: Take another st'hp of news- Mrs. Stevens then uses her used.

on passbook savings in this area. substitute) strip on the outside of the old jewels, backs of buttons, it together. Let the ball dry
"Tacky" white glue (do not over one side. Place this center of, the bracelet, using Tacky glue onto the ball to hold
Matte spray paint m any bracelet, overlapping the ends. . or any small decorative Piece. and then paint it black. GlueIn addition, your Credit Union 12*vides
Jewels or other decorations Continue adding strips in the can be glued on, with the curved surface or the ball.

color ,Again work out wrinkles. drtie jewels and the braid tiny black seed beads 'to the

matching life insurance. , cut seven strips of news- have been used. Start e TO MAKE A FLOWER PIN: of the flower.

'IND MAKE A BRACELET: same way until all seven Strips "Tacky". ' Glue the ball to the center

paper nine and a half inches strip in a different place, 1 Trace the flower patternonto . Glue a pin to the back of the rWe welcome your inquiry oryour account. - Take one newspaper strip and thick. two nnore squares to the first

long and about one inch wide. the bracelet won't be unew a square of newspaper. Glue

put tacky glue 211 over one Let the glue dry about 10 using Tacky glue.

Plymouth Community Federal Credit Union side. Use lots of glue, because minutes. Then trim both long - While the glue is still wet,
the glue gives the bracelec body. edges to make them even. cut the flower out. 4 .--1

The more glue, the stiffer the Let' the bracelet dry at least  Make one more set otpetals500 South Harvey GL 3.1200 Lay a second strip on top of decorating it.  While glue is wet, shape the '

bracelet. 24 hours *efore painting · and 19 the same· way.

the glued strip, allowing the Paint the bracelet with a flat flowers, curling petals upCongratulations Plymouth on 100 years of Progress
tend one inch. Smooth wrinkles cover the newsprint. This 1.Make one flower center, fol-

, end of the second strip to ex- or matte paint; others won't sghtly.
out of the strips. leaves a dull finish. If you lowing the same procedure as

Make a circle of the two want a shiny tinish spray the with petals.
dry paint with clear aerylic. Allow all three sections to

Township Of Canton Public Hearing or trimming from the notions , . Spray paint the petals in any are shown above. To rnake a cornglete pattern,To decorate use old buttons dry 24 hours before painting. HALF-PATTERNS for papier macho flower pins
NOTICE OF REVIEW OF

The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 27Q Stevens likes to put narrow in a contrasting color.
department of a store. Mrs. matte color and spray the center fold a Diece-of paper, and trace the pattern shownSPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 2,R <- with· flat edge against the fold. The pattern on theCHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON . The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 34£1' * f left is for the kenter; right pattern is for petals.rO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED PROP- All of Lot Number 34e4

ERTY: · All of Lot Number 34e3 .

INVITATION FOR BIDS -All lots and parcels of land abutting on the following All of Lot Number 3402 , . 6 1
lescribed sanitary sewers: . ·£All of Lot Number 3481

CANTON CENTER-GEDDES SANITARY SEWER DISTRICT, The Southerly 275 feet of Lot Number 3485 Sealed proposals will be receivec Xt the Plymouth Township , 61 - 3' 1SOUTHWEST SECTION The Southerlr275 feet of Lot Number 34861 ·vHall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, PIYmouth Township, Michigan
Along the East side of Canton Center Road from the exist- The Southerly 275 feet of Lot Number 34,•61) 0 until 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, July 11,1967 for the following: 2.

1/' : 1 .ng 30-inch Lower Rouge Valley Sanitary Trunk Sewer North- The Southerly 275 feet of Lots Number 34e7 thru 34e14
500 Cold Water Meters, either nutating disc type with, fBrly, to Parcel 271 1 ' PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a Special Assessment Roll

Along the East side of Canton Center Road from the exist- has been prepared and is on file in the office of the Township magnetic drive or an enclosed gear train drive; also '
.ng 30-inch Lower Rouge Valley Sanitary Trunk Sewer South- -Clerk for public examination. Said special assessment roll quoted w•th and without remote reading systems, sizes
,rly to Lot Number 34e4. has been prepared for the purpose of assessing the cost of 46- thru 2" to be ordered as needed,

In an easement along the West side of Canton Center Road the above-described sanitary sewers.
rom the existing 30-inch Canton Center. Road - Stnes Drain TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT 'the Township Board

'for any reason. All proposals shall be good for thirty (30)
The owner reserves the right to reiect any and/or all bids

Sanitary Sewer Extension Southerly to Parcel 28T 1a1 will meet at the Township Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, in days after the opening of bids. .-'In an easement along the South property line of Parcel the Township at ,8:00 o'clock p.m., on July 11,1967, for the '
Z8T3 from an euement along the West side of Canton Center purpose of reviewing said special assessment roll and hearing Holon Richardson toad Westerly to Parcel 28T 1b - T2a2 any objections thereto. plymouth Township Cl,rkLands Contained Within the Area: John W. Flodin

The Easterly 260 feet of Parcel 28BB Township Clerk (6-18 - 7.2-67)
The Easterly 260 feet of Parcel 28T6

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF ,-ill-/.- -'
The Easterly 260 feet of Parcel 38T5

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE
The Easterly 260 feet of Parcel 28T4 ,

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON NOTICE OF PUBUK HEARINGThe Easterly 260 feet of Parcel 28T0
All of Parcel 28T2b TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED PROP-
All of Parcel 28-112 - Thla ERTY:

All of Parcel 28T1a1 , All lots and parcels of land abutting on the following
All of Parcel 28T1a3 - Thlb described sanitary sewers: Vacation of
All of Parcel 28T1b- T2a2 HAGGERTY-FORD SANITARY TRUNK SEWER DISTRICT

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a Special Assessment Roll In Haggerty Road from the existing 48-inch Lower Rouge
us been prepared and is on file in the office of the Township Valley Sanitary,Trunk Sewer Northerly to Ford Road. - : Alley
:lerk for public examinatioo. Said special assessment roll  In Ford Road from Haggerty . Road Easterly to Lotz Road.
ms been prepared for the purpose of assessing the cost of In Cherry Hill Road from Haggerty Road Easterly to the
he above-described sanitary sewers.  East property line of Parcel 24}12b. CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Townshjp Board will I 1n Palmer Road from Haggerty Road Easterly to Parcel Notice is herebw given that on' Monday, July 17, 1967 at
neet at the Township Hall, 128 Cantoq Center Road, in the  25LZa. 8:00 p.m., a public hearing will oe held by the Ciry Commis-
rownship at 8:00 o'clock P.M., on July 11, 1967 for the pur- Lands Contained Within the Area: 5ion of the City of Plymouth, Michigan, in the Commission
lose of reviewing said special assessment roll and hearing The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25Z2 Chambers of the City Hall, upon.the question of whether oc

MRS. STEVENS dispfays her ieveelty /any objections thereto. The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25Z1 not the following alley- is to be vacated:
. 1

h

r

.

-  .2,9

John W. Flodin

Township Clerk

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF

SPECIAL ASSESSLMENT ROLL FOR THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

TO THE OWNERS OF THE. FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED PROP-
ERTY:

All lots and parcels of lind abutting on the following
described sanitary sewers:

CANTON CENTER-GEDDES SANITARY SEWER DISTRICT,
NORTHEAST SECTION

Along the East side of Canton Center Road from the exist-
ing 30-inch Lower Rouge Valley Sanitary Trunk Sewer Marth-
erly, to Parcel 27K1.

Along the East side of Cton Center Road from the exist-
ing 30-inch Lower Rouge Valley Santtary Trunk Sewer South-
erly to Lot Number 34e4.

In an easement along the West side of Canton Center Road
from the existing 30-inch Canton Center Road - Sines Drain
Sanitary Sewer Extension Southerly to Parcel 28T1i1

In an easement along the South property line of Parcel
28T3 from an easement along the West side of Canton Center
Road Westerly to Parcel 28T1b - T2a2

Lands Contained Within the Area:

_ The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 27K1
The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 27K2
The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 27L
The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 27M1

The Westerly 335 feet of Parcel 27M2
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a Special Assessment Roll

has been prepared and is 1 on file in the oulce of the Town-
ship Clerk · for public examination. Said special assessment
roll has been = prepared for the purpose of assessing the cost
of the above-described sanltary sewers.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Boardwill
meet at the Township Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, m the
Township at 8:00 0'clock P.M., on July 11, 1967 for the purpose
of reviewing said special assessment roll and hearing any
objections thereto.

John W. Flodln
Township Clerk

r

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF - 1
SRECIAL ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON \
\

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING-DESCRIBED PROP-
ERTY:

All lots and parcels of land abuttlng on thi following
described sanitary sewers:

CANTON CENTER-GEDDES SANITARY SEWER DISTRICr,
SOUTHEASr SECTION

1. 1

Along the East side of Cantoo C=ter Road frbm the ex.
isting 30-inch Lower Rouge Valley Sar:tary Trunk Sewer North.
ely, to Parcel 27K1

Along the East side of Canton Conter Rod ffrom the ·
existing 30-inch Lower Roof Valley Sinitary Trunk Snver
Sootherly to Lot Number 3444.

In an easement along the West slde of Canton Conter Road
from the existing 30-inch Canton Ce-r Road - Slnes Drain

In an easement along the South property line of Parcel 28T3
from an easement aloag the West side of Canton Center Road
Westerly to Parcel 28T1b- T2a2

Lands Cootained Within the Area:
4 The Westerly 335 feet ot Parcel 271

  Thi Westerly 335 feet of Pacel 27P
. 1 1

,

0. '. I'

1. t'

The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25Y 2
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25Y 1
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25X2
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25XI

; The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25W
1 All of Parcel 25V

The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 2SU2
·The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25U1

 The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 25T
The Westerly 260 feet of Parcel 24T
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 24S
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 24R
The Westerl]/1!00 feet of Parcel 24Q
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 24L
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 24K
All of Parcel 24J

The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13V8b2
The Westerly 2001eet of Parcel 13V7b2
The Westerly 000 feet of Parcel 13V 1 thru 13V6
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13U
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13T
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13S2
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13Sld
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13Slc
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13Slb2 ,
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13Slbl
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13Sla
The*Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13R
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13Qh
The Westerly 200 feet of Parcel 13Q2b
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12(@212blb
All of Parcel 12Q2a2b1a
All oK Parcel 12Qlb L Q2a2a
All of Part.1 12(212 - Q221

1 The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12QZb
The Southerly 260 feet / Parcel 12(22c
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12R11 ,
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12R2a1
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 1 2R 2a2a 1
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12R2a2a2 ..
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12R2a2b
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 10€212cl '

The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12Rh2c2 -R21,-S
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 1 2W -
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12X
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12Y24
The Southerly 260 feet of Parcel 12Y la 

The Soatherly 260 feet of Parcel 12Ylb
The Southirly 260 feet of Parcel 12Yle
The Southerly 280 feet of Parcel 12Zm,Zc

The Northerly 260 feet of the Easerly 1080 flet more or
 less of Parcel 25T

All of Parcel 25Lk ·

All of Parcel 25Ub 4
All of Parcel 251.38 ' 1 :

All of Parcel 25Ub 1
All of Parcel 25Lh
The Northerly 260 feetof Parcel 24HZb

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT a SpectilAs#essment Roll
has been prepared and is 00 Mle in the alice oi the Township
Clerk for public examination. Said special use=ment roll
has been prepcod for the purpose of assessing the cost oi
thoabove-described sanitary severs. '

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board•ill
meet at the Township Hall, 128 Cantoh i Center 80•d, in the
Township at 8:00 o'clock P.M„ 00 My 11, 19¢1 for the purpose
O< rliwing said special assessmint roll and hearing any
objections thereto.

i , John W. Flodin
(6-25 and 7-2) . Township Clerk
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Starkweather Avenue andi Mill Street, b,
vision Str·-et on the north and Liberty
south. Geo. A. Starkweather-Addltion.

All interested parties will be gNen ample oppc
licipate in the hearing, and at the close of 6aid
ments and suggestions of thos< citizens portici
considered by the City Commission prior to :
cision.

Eugene S.

(7-2 - 7-9-67 City Cl.rl

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HE

Vacatio

Alle'
.
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CITY OF PL¥MOUTH, MICHIO
Notice is hereby given thet on Mondiv, Juh
8:30 P.m., a public hearing will be held by the
sion of the City of Plymouth, Michigan, in th
Chambers of the City Hall, upon the question

not the following alley will be vacated:
A public alley running north and south,
don Road, located betwe*n Junction Avej
smith Street, Auburn Ad®ion to Plyrnc

All interested parties will* be given ample oppo
ticipate in the hearing, and at the clow of said
ments and juggestions of those citizens partici
considered by the City Commis;ion Drior to r
cision. i ·A

Chy Ct-k
(7.2 . 7-9-67) IIi.

-

M

Notice is hereby given that] on AA6nday,
8:00 p.m.. a public hearing Will be held b

, sion of the Cir, of Plymouth, Michigan,
Chambers of the City Hill, upon the que,

not the following alley is to be vacated:
. -« A portion of the publk *114 runni,1

adjacent to lots 3 thkough 6 inch
2 th,ough 4 8 inclusive of the Geo..A

dition, bounded by Mill Street, Dip
weather Avenue and Liberty Street.

All interested parties will bd given ample
ticipate in the hearing, and at the close of
men• and suggestions of fliose citizens B
cprts,der*d by the City Commiuion prior
os,on.

-

(7-2 -7-9167)
1 -1 1

The George Bauers„ Wood-
ward Warricks and Vern

Joneses have all recently re-
turned from EXPO 67. They

each *rked out their own sys-
tem for 'beating the crowds--
and they all -agree there were

 crowds--whichrtbey pass on to
any other Plymouthites planning
to attend the fair.

g,We started from theamuse-

ment park and went in the op-
posite direction of most

people," said Mrs. Warrick.
'·That way we never had to
walt longer than 45 minutes to

get In any of the exhibits."
The Warricks recommend

the Czechoslovaktan, British
and Quebec exhibits, and thought
the Austrian restaurant was the

best.

City of Plymo,

NEEDS POLK

police Officer applications are

Plymouth. Salary $6695 - 79

paid vacation, hospitalization i

,  to Chief of Police, City HalIN
. 1

Michigan.

: *25 - 7-2 - 7-9-67) .i

-NOTICE OF M

Vi

CITY OF PLYMC

Notice is hereby given thaK
1 8:30 p.m.. a public hearing w

sion of the City of Plymouth
Chambers of the City Hall. u;

  not th, following alley will b
A publicalley running I
Goldsmith Street and .
Street west to the alley

· All interested parties will be ,
ticipate in the hearing, and at
ments and suggestions of thoi
considered by the City Corn•
cision.

+ .J

(7-2 - 7-9-67) , . 1, .

d,

I . . i: .

1 +

. 4 I

She and her husband skipped
the must popular exhibits be-
cause of the linee, but found
that even the lesser known dis -
plays were excellent.

*'We especially liked·all the
Canadian exhibi4' she said.

Clubi Plans
Bus Tripr-

The Slxty Plus Club of the
Methooist Church has scheddled
a bus trip to Belle Isle on
July 10. The group will leave
the church at 10 a.m., and
everyone is asked to furnish
his own lunch.

' Call Walter Brown, 453-3875
for more information.

Ah, Michigan

:E OFFICERS ,

being received by the City of

04, uniform, retirement plan,
, 1

insurance, holiday pay. Apply
201' S. Main Stnet Plymouth,

IBLIC HEARING

hcation of

Alley '
IUTH, MICHIGAN

on Monday, J(Wy 17, 1967 at
ill be held by lhe Cily Commis-
, Michigan, in *he Commission
gon the abestion,of whether or .
e vacated:

Batt and west, located between
lunction Aven/, from Le n a
east of Sheldon Road.
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the close of said hearing, corn-
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The Top Side of Life i-

Life Th
h THE REV. PATRICK CUFFORD

Jesus said: "I am come
that they might have life, and
that they might have lt more

"And this is life ieternal,
that they might know thee the
only true God, and JesusChrist,
whom thou has sent."

"He that bath the Son hath
-

.

From the teachings of Jesus
we observe that He was more
concerned with man having life
than being shackled by certain
religious customs and rites.

In this brief me =Rage we
want to consider the matter
of spiritual life which Jesus

ized in His earthly min-
x*h by exhortation and

i by example. By spiritual life
2 we mean God-consciousness in

I our daily lives--not judt a holy
Keeling while we are inaservice
or meeting, but daily knowing
the presence and power of God

Ws WATER
.A ..d

SOFTENERS
MEYNOLOS An Fa...=./.
.-*W,le, C81,1 (Pat-
1•W) with =r LIFETIME GUARANTEE
.pinst Rust, Co,rosion, .nd Lilks will
Ii."mon",terandremovermore lon,
lortess operating cost, than .y other
I.#W inen ever m,de.

Your pment soltener can pfobably be
co•ven¢d into, Reynolds Automak
Invest:gate-No obl,pbon.

Facto,y gles. ins:,11,tion, and senic,
0(We juvt' aU maka)

REYNOLDS
W.1 Con./4 Ce"Il

Mkhigon'. oldest and lorgest ve-
Coadiho,Wag con,POV ... */ 193 1

12110Ch-da 0@ilit 4/4

FOR YOUR PICNIC

Nett][,S
4

1

roughl
in every aspect of our ll,fs.

A very religious man by the
name of Nicodemus came' to
Jesus one night to talk about
His teaching, but Jesus lm-
mediabely told him that he must
have new life. He must be

born again or borB from above
bya God-given spiritual birth.

' 'Marvel not that I said unto ,

thee, ye must be born again."
Just as we have had a natural

birth in the Besh so we must
have a spiritual birth. "nat
which Is born of the flesh is
flesh; that which is born of
the spirit ls*lrit."

The natural birth will be

evidenced by our activity and
interest in * the physical and
material side of life. Spiritual
1lfe that comes by the new birth
causes us ,!p have interest and
be concernid about spiritual and
eternal matters. The spiritual
life will make the physical and
material life more meaningful
and purposeful.

The need of this new life

is even greater today than when
Jesus spoketoNIcodemus. With
the great increase in moraland
mental breakdowns we have evt-

dence that man lacks something
inwardly that will bring stabil-
tty to his life.

To excuse ourselves for the
wrong that we are doing some
men have introduced a suppos-
edly new ideal called "Situation
ethics". This same- principle
has been used down through the
ages by men who are willing
to deceive themselves. What
this principle amounts to is
that every. man is alIowed to do
that which is right in his own
sight, rathet than that which
is right f in the sight of the
Holy God. --

The history of the nation
of Israel as recorded in..the
book of Judges would indicate
tbat this was the principle that

i .

.

he LiViA
men followed under the leader-
ship of certain judges.

The result was war, ser,1-
tude and often famlne. There

was no stability nationally or
individually. . This we are ex-
perlencing. today in a large
aria of our individual and
national lives.

As sure as day follows night,
mental breakdowns follow in the
wake of moral breakdowns. In

the June 13 issue of Look mag-
azine $ Jack Shepherd, Look
senior editor, wrote an article
entitled "When C olleje Students
Crack Up': The article in-
clu<les this statement: "Some
1,000 kill themselves each year.
More drop out' for emotional ·
reasons than Runk out. The

number of psych•tics On·cam- 
pus rises. For every IO,000
college students, says Dr. Dana
L. Farnsworth, director of the i
Harvard University Health Ser-
vices: 1,000 will have emotional
conflicts severe enough to Deed
professional help; 300-400 will
have feelings of dbpression deep
enough to impair their effici-
ency; 100-200 will be apathetic
and unable to organize them-
selves: 20-50 will be seriously
affected by connicts within the
family; 15-25 will need treat-
meat tn a mental hosmital; 5-20
students will attempt suicide;
one to three will succeed. 1.

These facts alone should
prove .to us that there is a
need in the inner life of our
yolm g people. If this situation
exists among our youth, then
it is evident that there is even
a greater need among older
people. College young people
are regarded as.average or
above-average Americans. If
this is the condition with the
average or above-average
youth, then we mu* conclude
that the situation in the below-

average group w111 be worse.

1

1.

ig Lord
There is need of this new

life that Jesus talked about
and imparted to men. He is
still able, ready' and willing
to give this life. This life
can be the possession of hy
person who will turn' to God
through Jesus Christ by simple,
childlike faith, believing His
Words and obeying the voice
of the Spirit of God.

The Apostle Peter said
"Being born again, not of cor
ruptible seed, but of incorrupt-
ible, by the word of God, which
liveth and abideth for ever."
The Lord Jesus is no respecter
of persons. '* He sal,shimthat
cometh to me I will in no wise
cast out." "Whosoever will
may come."

To all that come'and receive
this new life there will be a
new outlook on life and a new

experience in life. This new ,
life in Christ gives us a new
experience of love, joy and
peace, which will be a sta-
bilizing factor in our every-
day life.

"God is love." '9Perfect

love casts out fear." God has
promised to keep us in-perfect
peace as we commit our way

imto Him. He will fill our
lives with joy unspeakable, and
the joy of the j Lord shall be
our Strength. 

The message of the apostles
and of the early church was of 
new life through their living 1
Lord. He still lives today in
the place of power and is able
to impart new life to all that /
come unto God by Him.

This new life will result in

an inward stability in your own

life, a greater concern about
others, and a life of usefulness
in the present, fand fn eternal
hope which will cause you to
press on in life regardless
of the present circumstances.
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Knit Tops 
SKINNY Rll STYLE i

74
U.10 3

Popular cotton knit tops
in assorted colors for

jummer. Sizes 7 to 14. 5

Kneecappers
and* Jamaicas

1,97
-

Limit 3 lock

75% cotton-25 ny:
ton stretch denim. Band

waistbands. Navy, red,
blue, branberry, orange t
in group. Sizes 7 to 14.

Girls'

ERMA-PRIEST

Cotton-Nylon
Jeans for .

Children

Reg. 2.99

£i-8 3

- You'll love thes; rugged
cotton and nylon PER.
MA-PRES jeans chac
requireno ironing when
tumble dried. Available

in either loden green or
navy. Sizes 3 to 61

Save! Girls' Sandals -
GHILLIE OR 2-STRAP STYLE· E.

These "Beach Bunny" sandals have
soft, downy brushed split·leather W.„ 2.99
uppers and long-wearing conil¥•€i- /1k

+ tion soles and heets; Choose 6-ne MIVLIC
or jvhice. Girls' sizes 9-4, but not all •' *JV ·
sizes in both colors. Gave 6056 Ch.plt.

j

By THE REV. DAVID STRANG
..0 CHARCOAL BRIQUIS The "logrg hot summer" has riots, but it cath create some- ttiat means, almost every,licti ' 1 1 I .1

e DELICIOUS STEAKS begun, in Tampa, Cleveland, thing as tragic: Dull, ignorant, belongs to a church. I, for oct 1 d

and probably all the other places stifled people.• BEER 8 WINE - would like to have a few other
in which there are ghettoes. ,.. A ghetto is a place in which brands around so my children ' 1· -

o KRUN-CHEE Pot.fo Chips In these ghettoes, in which pe6ple are isolated, cut off, could imderatand that there are 1 - ..t- \ PERMA-PREST1 1

I ICIRICH COLD CUTS ; human beings are shoved to- from the rest of society. It's such people as Buddhists and ,<iLe-k.
1 1 gether and pushed around, it a place in which people have Hindus and Jews, even atheists. ACPT/MNELWAI .Western-Styletakes only,the smallest intl- little opportunity to know or Don't we have some respoost-HOME MADE DAILY dent to (Set off a riot. And ·understand any oce but "my bility to realize that onlyi

- L * PORK & BEEF BARDECUE no wonder. How would you act own kind". A-person who lives seventeen percent of the world Boys' Jeans
4- if you and about six other people in a ghetto may be sureof having is Christian? Isnt that part of

. POTATO SALAD  were locked in 2 room no larger only limited oppo*unities for any meaningful tolerance7 Regular 2.99 -
O -BAKED UANS i than a closet together? You contact with ot:fer kinds of i

would either knock the door pfple and ideas. That rdmains We are 2150 in the,process - .UN./1//57/Na.MACARONI
down, or tear each other apart. true no matter how good the of making an economic ghetto. i ..41 ----- 2.i„  TBILL'S human anymore, just animals. P ty mouth could easily be- think that ' everyone lives in ' 1. 1 U.
1 --After awhile you wouldn't be educlion system may be. Our children are beginning to !

That's whu happens 20 people come a ghetto.-a white, upper $20,000 to $30,000 homes. We

 MARKET abazt it muth though We more than a sneering acquaint- woul®1 be so bad, except that

who can't get out of ghettoes. middle class ghetto. are- wiping out the low income 2.57 .ch
We, in Plymouth, doc 'tworry How many of us have any sub-standard housing, which + - U.11; 4 ND -

dont- have to fear long hot ance with Negroes? How many we are not making plans to *'
/ t 584 St.rkweather. Plymouth summers of racial discootent. of us Imow much morethanwhat reI)Iate it with anything of- Rugged PERMA-PBRST

GL 3-5040 What we don't realize, how- we read in newspapers about quality economically com- ' ' 10 01 denim of 75%
Opon 64ily & Sunday ever, is that we are. building Negro achievements and de- parable. Where are the people  

Save! Men's Trunks
cotton, 25% 420 DuPont

S Hours 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. our own ghetto. The ghetto fats? What about our children? oh Shearer Drive supposed to ..... nyloo... never needs
I we are making may not produce Must they grow up, as we have, go when  industry or an ex- ' ironing. Riveted front

1.4 I                                    ... thinking that Negroes are evil prfssway come to. town? CO1TON AND STRETCH STYLE SWIMWEAR j pockets and b* tacked
' 1%  or inferior to us whlte folks? We might be making a ghetto Assortment includes cotton ind at points of str-- Heav-,.Y.4=2 .1: *t .% .

' Must our children be deprived out of Plymouth. I hope not. 'quick-drying Lyaa spandex or Las-Wor. 3.99.4.99 ily.stitched; rip resistant
*13».MI· 7.2 ·

 of knowledge and ac(,mintance I. hope the people respoo tex in conventional boxer, brief box- .88 ular and slim) in navy,

24 -
> I seams- Sizes 6 to 12 (reg-

'' , with anyone but their own kind? for planning indeed all c er and form fitting stretch models.
[ · That is what's happecing in ourwill be carAul so that . Ply. Assorted patterns and solids: some ' 1 : green, and brown
1 growing ghetto. -  - ' mouth grows it remain• open ' with waist trims, Um» 3fl 1 We could be creating a re- and becomes the kind of com-ity

 ligious ghetto, too. Most every: munity in which living can be " ' • f 1M. 11 one in Plymouth is "Christian" ; exciting and meaningful.

b.·244

' 2,9

*1 1 Presbyterian
,·S

i Help Missio
Twelve teens from the Pres-

byterian Church have just re-
, turned from Morris Fork,

..e.„„.7 Kentucky where tbey helped fix
0  up the Presbyterian Mission

Church. ,
4

, I

if your hair isn't be-

i m:Abl.*: 0 coming to you. . . .
0 . 'SA. : ./. . +

you should be corn-

ing to Us.
I I.

Lov-LEE
.

BEAUTY SALON 
.

p - 729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Profession.1 Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550

The teens who went on the

week-long work trip were
Debbie Sand, i Diane Greer,
Janan Conn, Mary ValUer,
Janet Silvis, Brian Foust, Steve
Lyttle, Richard Radcllffe, Tim _
Brown, John Spruhan, and Steve
Divine.

Every day of their 'tacation"
the kids started working at
seven a.m., painting and fixing
up the small mission church.
They kept at it until 2 p.m.
when the heat qf the sun forced
them to calit. T

Chaperogng the group were
Mrs. Gary Pride, Kitty Catlett,
the Rev. I.ew!*Brown, and Bill
Silvis.

While it may not have been
the mostrestfultrip most'mem-
ben of the group are thinking
of going back next year to work
on the church or oner their
services to the community if
neded. 4 1

Save! Perma-Prest ' Save! liE;lded Luggage
IVY STYLE WALKING SHOUS FOR MEN 1 ... . 2-PC. MEN'S OR 3-PC. WOMEN'S SETS

Comfortable Dacron®-cotton .malk- bg. 4.99.5.I Scuff-resistant vinyl surface, pro- Monday Only
ing shorts never n€ed itoning when ' tective aluminum closures. Men's
machine washed, tumble dried. Tail- - .88 1 set ingray indjudes 2-suitu and 1799ored in tradiciohal trim-cut ; ivy -  , 1 · . companion case. Women's medium S.,style with plain front, belt loops,  , blue set includes cosmetic base, 21" .-,, , '145 20 ..2
four pockets. Wa'st sizes 30-38. C-g• h weekender and a 24" pullman. Woma'I..397 to -1

Save! k Portable TV  Sate! 14.1 Cu. Ft.
DIAGONALLY  REFRIGERATOR WITH ADJUSTABLE SHELVES
Reg. 129.99 R4.249.95

9)9 21
two Ealf-width slide-out crispers.
Cold controls for both sections

MI M.. D.-

CHECK -THESE iOTHER TERRIFIC THR#TY MONDAY SPECIALS!
Full Figure Girdles Pantios and Ins: girdles and bras of Nylon/ Our lest Crafman Plastic 11<-: % '0x50'0 Reg. 6.99 ,,.. 4.99
Lycra® spandex. White. 30.40.. Were $10. $11 ........... 4.99  %„x75% Reg: 9.99 .... 7.99; %"*100% Reg. 12.99 ,'.. 9%Lon,line Bras: 34 and waist length. Cotton body, Nylon upper ,'

-cups. 34-42 B. 34-44 C, D. Were $5 . n.............-.. 2.99 I 2 Gallon Pail of One-Coat Latex Hou P(int for wood. pluminumS I

siding. masonry, brick. stucco. asbestos. Reg. 15.50 .... 10.99Mon': 'Stampede' Brushed Leather Cascal Shon Fully cushioned

10-INCH PICTURE MEASURED

It goes whereve you go. Take it
on picnics, camplng, boating, any-
where. Operates on rechargeable
battery, or on ousehold current.
....11 Pack, R.£ 21.Blk .... 20/0

Go frbstless-in refrigerator and
freezer section. Five adjustable
Spacemaster shelves for flexible
storage. Porcelain-finish interior,

-

/1 1

Your partners on the highways,
and in building a better Michigan

1

NEW ARRIVALZ
Try Our :

DIAPER SERVICE
-CK DISE FEA™RE

AND CAU TODAY
I R- O- or U- Your own

A'll•Vid
•08 Corillk-8

Phon/663.3250

ANN DupER Sam IAmi

insoles. 5 cOlors. 7:11, 12. Were 10.99 4.97 , Aluminum Combination Deon 30x80", 32;,80", 06x80". Storm
Men': GoW Sond Work 0*f,rd• with cushioned insoles. Goodyear window, screen insert. latch. chain check, door closer .... 24.97
welt mnstruction. Black. 7-12. 13. Reg. 12.99 9.97 lithroom Fixtures: 19xl 7- wash basin, white vitreous china. -
H.numick .d st.,d. Green en'ameled stand, vinyl covered floral china tank and bowl. Reg. 21.95. 15.88 (sut extra); 5-Ft. Steel

Reg. 9.95,7.88 (faucet. legs extra); Wash·down toilet. vitreous
printl Nylon. .cottgrrfilled pillow. Reg. 19.99 13.97 Tub; recessed style. White porcelain enamel finish. Reg. $49,
ke Chest. Regulah 5.99. 3.97. Galion Jug, Regular 3.99, 197  ···,······ 39..

.

5-PE Dinetle Sets-'Pedesfal faWe with walnut woodgrain, mar- 32*32" Shower Stall. Panels. base and trim unit. Reg. 50.95.39.88
resistant lop. 42 floral vinyl covered chairs. Reg. 89.95 .... $66 .

Swimming Pool Filters: Fressurediatomite type. 4'h st ft., wasStor.. C.'h.t· 4 adiustable shelves.66"*30"x18". Full length 84.95 .... 49.88; 9 sq. ft.. was 99.95 .... 69.88; 12 sq. ft.,
doors; recessed handles. baked enamel finish. Reg. 49.95, 37. was 119.95 ...... M.U; 18 sq. ft., was 139.95 ... .. 99.80

1 1 . . 1. 1
1 1
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11

Sears Livoia Mall • 7 Mile at Middlebelt • 476-6000
· r. 1 . 1 . .. . ' 1: .
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i...ow To Take Up 11]
.1 9Famil J Camping .

.1

...
I ..

By CLAIRE PROCHAZKA
Staff Writer

Rent, borrow, take what you have - but.don't
think you have to buy a 'nhole camping outfit before
you start camping.
: "A professional camper," Mrs. Richard (Marge)
Schulkins of Farmington, who is a field director for 
the National Campers and Hikers Association, wasl.
asked how a family which didn't know anything
about camping could get started. 3

"A.lot of people seem to think they need stacks
of,equipment before they can start, but that just isn't
true," Mrs. Schulkins said.

One of the worst enemies-of the first-time camp-
er is his own temptation· to be easily discouraged.
Being turned away at a state' park is often the first

e big blow to a camping vacation. 
c "Don't give up and go h«me," Mrs. Schulkins ad-

1 '... kbised. "Try for & spot id A private campground l.
These are usually less crowded and the camping
rates are about the same as in public parks." Private

, parks are listed .in most campground directories.
A LOT OF FIRST-TIME camping woes can b4

eliminated by a dry run in the backyard or an over-
night in a neighborhood park. .Some· families are
ready to head out on a coast-to-coast trip with }no
'more experience than this, Mrs. Schulkinssaid. i

"Most families begin camping because of the
economy factor," she e*plained, "but a love of out-
doors and people is pro)ably,what keeps us coming

- back."

utensils, linens, justtake.what yoli need from home
supplies, she suggested.

"Beginning campers are more likely to take too
much than too little." 1

Any standard list of essential camp and per-
sonal equipment will be a big help to the begin-
ner, she said. "But most small things that you
forget are available at the small stores near de-
veloped campgrounds."
; Of course, the lists of camping essentials depend

on what kind of camping your family is planning.
What looks like a list of eisentials to a trailer camt
ing family would be a joke to a man who planned on

, hiking·for a week with all his equipment on hik back.
·1 -That's 'another reason for not buying equip-
ment all at once," Mrs. Schulkins said. -Today there
are so many different ways to camp that it really
-pays to try out several camping outfits, tent, tent-
trailer, camper - befdre-you buy." 9

Basic camping equipment can be purchafed
for about $300, she said. A list of the really basic
items includes: a tent, a sleeping bag for leach
camper, a first-aid kit, blankets, a flashlight,
sanitary supplies, basic dishes and cooking uten-
sils, a lantern, a stove and fuel.

Some items of personal gear are much mdfe im-
portant when camping than when packing for ia trip.
Don't forget: mosquito repellent, sunburn Ilotion, 1
rainwear, heavy. gloves. 46

utition

A gamping guide,l which lists campgrounds
throughout the natio#, should be part of the Section B Sunday, july 2, 1967 Press Run 51,450
camping family library, Mrs. Schulkins said. 2 it/%©teJ*77·#"-·%" ;i:;4 --7 -5 :t · · ;. '  , r

BASIC CAMPING equipment can be rented for iSPAPERS i
i

about $35, a week. Some items could come from 46&*lazm.....,.4>»mi - 22• 
camping'neighbors or friends. For dishes, cookin¢ -;1;4*e=&**a*:>a <u···:y, =: ·, -<tic ' 1
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...And How Thk Vet etans -Rough 11
Ten days in the Northern Ontario

wilderness. A five-mile boat ride to
the nearest outpost of civilization.
Main concern: fishing. Spare timer .
bear. hunting.

Obviously,not a vacation plan for
the faint-hearted.

Observer Newspapers circulktion
director Fred _ Wright and four
friends- decided that the time hWd

come to escape suburbia. They
planned a he - man, roughing - it
camping tbip in the birch woods of
Northern Ontario. ..

Te five, who with! extensive ex-
, perlence, packed up some gear t and

arringed to obtain the rest from a
native outfitter of the far north.

They headed for a campsite along .
the Chapleau River, near the vil-
lage of Chapleau, about 150 miles
north of Sault Ste. Marie.

Th e five suburbanites cooked
over a stone age stove, protected
their equipment .with a windbreak

, lashed togethe]E from birch poles
and 20th century plastic (photo be-
low) 

. 1

All of their gear wasmoved to the
carnpsite along the river by boat.

, They ate well - fish, eggs, bacon, -
steaks. "Eatihg was all- we really
had, to worry about," Fred says.,

No bear meat in the pan, though. - .i
,-The five tried stalking the big black t

bears, but the big black flies got to'
the hunters first

What waA the worst part of primi-
tive camping? No ice to keep the
beer cold."

ABOVE: North woods campers (from left) Henry Prentice, William
Avery, Joseph Holman and Robert Maynes ;prepare a classic one-dish
meal - ffesh fish. Holman is frcm Northville, the others are Livonians.

Many Spots Within A
Couple of HoursDrive

i The beginning camper doesnt
: need to pls•t a month-long ex-
2 pedition to the far north woods
1 to get a taste of outdoor living.
; _ There are 14 stateparks with
· a total of nearly 2,500 camp-
: sites in an area bordered
. roughly by Jackson on the west,
: --Flint on the north and Ohio on
: the south. All are within an

: hour or two driving distance
: from the northwest suburban
: area. '

 Most of Michigan's state
1 parks are equipped with bath-
; 'houses, flush toilets, electri-
: city and-concession stands.
- Motor *hkles must have an
: annual permit ($2) or a daily
: permit (50 cents) to enter state
: parks.

Campsite rental ranges from
 $1.50 to $2 a day, depending 00
- facidtles provided

E From' June 15 through Labor
; Day, campers are limited to
- 15 days in any one state park
: with an addltlonal 30 days during
: other months.

; State parks with campsites in
6 the southeastern section of the
: state (see numbered map) are:
f 1--W.J.HAYES: Nine miles
 west of Clinton on US- 12 and
; M-124. 202 campsites, with
1 store, showers, laundry, lib-
; rary, boats and bathhouse.
· Electricity, water, toilets, boat
$ launch site, trailer sanitation
1 facility and baeling beach in-
i cluded.

. -2--WATERLOO:, Surrounds
: the vilhge of Waterloo, acces-
; sible from I-94, M-52 and M-
 106 over country roads. 450
: campsites, Mth launry,
 shower, bathhouse. Includes
 electricity, water, tollets, boat
; launch site, trailer sanitation
 disposal and bathing beach.
• 3--PINCKNEY Can be

; reached from M-36, east of
 Gregory, North Territorial Rd.
 and M-52, from Unadilla or
5 from Deter-Howell Road. 314

f campaltes, Mth laundry,
R-er. bathhodhe. Inel--m
electricity, water, toilets, boat
launch slte, trailer sanitation

disposal and bathing beach.
4--BRIGHTON: Three miles

southwest of Brighton off I-96,
US-23 and M-36. 270 camp-
sites, with box tollets, store,
bathhouse. Includes boatlaunch
site and bathing beach.

5--ISLAND LAKE: Four

miles east of Brighton just
south of I-96. 104 campsites,
with boats, canoes, stores,
bathhouses, water, tollets. In-
cludes bathing beach.

6--PROUD LAKE: 12 miles
southwest of Pontiac, acces-
sible from M-59 or M-218.

181 campsites, nearby store.
Includes electricity, water, toi-
lets, boat launch site and trailer
sanitation disposal.

7--NUGHLANth 17 miles

west ot Pontlac on M-59. 60

campsites, with complete fact-
lities except electricity. In-
cludes boal launch site and

bathing beach.
8--PON'MAC LAKE: Seven

mlles west of Pontiac on M-59.

40 campsites, with store, water,
tollets, bathhouse. Includes

boat launch site and bathing
beach.

9--ORTONVILLE: North-

east of Ortonville. 80 camp-

m

m
g
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sites, with box toilets, store
nearby. Includes boat launch

site and bathing beach.
10--METAMORA HADLEY:

dle and a half miles west of
M-24, two miles from Meta-
m o r a. 240 campsites, with
laundry, showers. Includes
electricity, water, tollets,bath-
ing beach.

11-HOLLY: 12 miles north

of Pontiac off I-75,190 camp-
sites, with toilets, water, store,
bathhouse. Includes boat launch
site and bathing beach.

12--BALD MOUNTAIN:

Seven miles north of Pontiac

east of M-24. 80 campsites,
with limited improvements and
deyelopment.

I3--LAKEPORT: 10 miles

north of Port Huron on US-25.

257 campsites with store,
showers, laundry, bathhouse.
I,cludes electricity, water, toi-
Jets, boat Jaunch site, trailer
sanitation disposal and bathing
beach.

14--ALGONAC: Two miles

north oo M-29. 304 campsites,
box tollets, nearby store. In-

-dudes electricity, water, tot-
let4 #boat launch site, trailer
sanitabotdisposal
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f iFred Wright stirs the stew. WINDBREAK of birch poles and plastic.

Toddler' s ·

79 '44 I .

Potty Seat i
4?bL.1 *98k,4*4:''  . ·I ' i<° 3

 Handy Gear 11
'2% ·., *ta:fl?:513<>;R€z42% ¢',*445 ·47,., r KN; ·6·3, The age of civilized camp- - V *,iJ'67'7·1 44ir...iv'>j:

ing, with trailers, tent-trailers Fully.
land wen-developed camp-

grounds, might not appeal to , . . 6 Ity: * . '6 {40.f.,1, r<:0 14·{t 0 - .
% I.-* :.31f**q»fl·-·2

riell·

 the old mountain men, but it                                                                                              '.
has been a real boon to sub- .

9/ >,1.92 r.6-u . - •t.<2

 families with young chil- p --
/ 7.4 . ...'*:44 - 1 -ts, ...

' k.;ill'Xte:54/4.

Campgrounds with electricity                                    . -'.1 2.1=90, imif-A·'·4 -
14**50*26%

and automatic washing ma-
Chin# help cut routine baby
maintenance to a minimum.

Trailers and campers make
it possible'to take alog< most  1 . 2U the equipment that will keep
young children comfortable and
out of trouble.

Disposable diapers are fre-
lit -

quently the solution to th, diaper . ¥64 4 #

problem. 2*ANT.76£7
ON ANY CAMPING trip, a £./*,4/'1£24"4);4>*, fi¢*

young child should be portable. 34:094¢Z;
-I.. #ti:44A back carrier in *hichachild ....7/&3/9//4%1!*mil4·-A,

cu ride, papoose style, ts al- 4323:•r.'73 k
most ind[spensable. -mr'-t>Lt,kio'§*11....1,'I='14"liwmit#k

Many camping mothers claim
I

that the most important equip- K

I mint for toddlers outoidlapers
U the cMWs petty s-L A ,

· 97 - L.I. 44.. · -7.< 2 @92child who still lin't sure he 4//Cleels.>·t 4%%' V .4, 2 -:.

likes toilits at all can't bi s f'I·'4}>¢jtt¢·ht« FI*F.--4.1. KA:, 1.3:0
I ..,4 .-

itive outhouse with confld.oce.
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 Shirley Puckett--7- Sunday. July 2, 1967

Wed in Plymouth
0**ley Ann Puckett, daugh- The brldegroom is the soot* 'of Mr. an# Mrs. Oscar of Mr. ar•A Mrs. Edward Wand-
Puckett of Haggerty Road, Ply- rey of Ntles.
mouth, became the bride of The R*v. John Wallsklyper-

formed the ceremony.
A gown of lace and taffet&

with an empire walst, lace

· 14

.*emas J. Wandrey on June
* in Plymouth Assembly of

¢hurch.

42

.1 j

1.3

>2. 'f.... 6.4

L

MRS. THOMAS J. WANDUY
(Shirl. Puckem

4

sleeves and scalloped neck-
line was chosen by the brlde.
Her headplece was of piarls,
crystal and sequins and sho
carried Arnazon 1111*s with t-
roses.

Mrs. Marilyn Ray of Pty-
mouth was matron of hooor.
Bridesmaids wer, Mrs. Lura
Morin of Ltvocia and Sharon
Sprague of Plymouth.

The matron of honor wore a
pink and white cropo gown,
with her flowers dyed to match.
The other attendants worowhito
and turquoise crepl gowns.

Pamela Puckett of Poottac
was flower girl.

The wedding party al,o in-
cluded Roger Godfrey of Bay
City, Norman Delay, John kil-
hoc and Phil Wandrey, all of
Miles.

The mother of thi brldo won
a turquots, Gripe drill with •
ice cat

After a reception in the
church parlor,-the couple loft
for a wedding trip to northern
Michigan and Wiscon,in.

Both the bride and bride-
groom are teachers in the
Bentley School System, Flint.

. .'.1 71.:.d:·:'/: 4*: i
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. ROBIRT KIRSTIN-
(......V)

Sara Shaw Weds
Robert Kirsten

Sara Celeste Sh* became the bride of Robert Kirs
F double ring ceremony Saturday, June 24, in St. Fabian (

Th. brid.'s parlnts are Mr. and Mrs. Charles

, 4/,2/Ir-

CAROL HUBIS

Mr. and Mn. Fred D.Hubb4
* of Livooll, ann=ic• tho In-
I gagem•nt ot their dagglflr,
9 Carol Ann, to Robert Edward
I Toton, mon of Mr. =44Mr•.

_///// Edward A. Toton, of £14=la.
Tho bridi-elect 11 a padu•9 ot
Bohtley High School Ind •111
attlnd Schoolcraft Community

' Colloge in tho fall Her flance
8110 10 4 graduah of Bintlly
High Schbol and a studint at
Schoolcraft No widding del

h. b.n 6*4

 Mr, ind Mro. bphirin D.HILIN CRETI

Critl, of Granitevule, Vt, an-
nounce the Ing•ge mint of their
daughter, Helen Janit, to St,ven
Prullian, 000 of Mr. and Mrs. i
Charlos T. Prum,lan, of Farm-
ington Town,hip. An At:gu,t
Widding 11 plann,d, after which
thi coupli •01 live in Eut
E-ing wher, the bridegroom-
elict will relumi his Itudies
at Michigan @tati University.
D will be di,charged from
6 U.S. Airforce in Sipt-
ember.
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P (80 Delly) 1, · 1MRS.EDGAR L MOUHAMIR JR.

Mosshamers Will J
tive in Farmington
1 6Shaw of

Weekend Gardening Farmington Road. MiN and Mra. Peter Kirsten of Birmingham Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Mos,hamer Jr.,are living in Farm-
are the parants of th'! bridegroom. < ington after their marriage recently in St. Mark's Episcopal

There's still time to plant prove appearance but do not \ For her weddings the bride chose an empire shiath gown Church, Coldwator.
glads, canna, dahllas and other destroy the natural shape of of white linen, with ibodic, and chapel train of Venetian lace.

 Olin G. Dally of Coldwater. The bridegroom ts the son of MD.
I The brlde, Jill Dally, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

suEiner flowering bult,& ... the plant... An opon pill-box h*dpiece held jher •lbow-length veil. She
and Mrs. Edgar L. Mosshamer Sr.,of Moore Drive, Farmington.Prune trees and shrubs that Feed roses now to encourago- carried white roses •*d dalsies.

floomed earlier in the season. another burst of bloom in •few T Mary Amanda Shaw, sister lof the bride, was mild of by 200 guests.The Rev. Robert M. Man officlated at the ceremony, attend,1irru  t€ restrict slze or lm- weeks. honor. Parnell Kirs later of the bridegroom, and Mrs. Jack
The brideworeawhitelinenfloor-legthgown embossed withSattler of East Lan, erebridesmalds. Thebride's attendants

wore gowns of matz n and carried white dalsies.
All ot the bride'I attendants were gowned in pink linen,

Venetian lace. She carried a cascade of stephanotts. z
A.dress·of greentlace was the,choice of the bri(le's mothir;

the bridigroom's mo*or wore pink. . I of pink carnations and red sweetheart roses.
trimmed with white Venetian lace. They carried hand bouquets

The bridegroomos brother, Richard, was his best man.
I Mrs. David Shnelder, of Evanston, Ill., sister of the bride,Joseph Rimarclk Jr, of Warren and James Wade of Groise
 was matron of honor. Brldlsmalds were Gretchen Aszling ofPolpte seated guests.. j  Old Greenwich, Conn.; Mar(la Bobler of Midland; Susan Mos-After a buffet bunch and reception, the couple left for a            ,  sharnr of Farmington, sister of the bridegroom; and Mrs.honeymoon in northerk Michigan. !1 - 1 SHARON STRIMICKThey will ive ln ;'exas. Mnand Mro. Samuel S. Strl- < 4;, ainAellIATI.. ]::;l John . BeeS.emlblloinBol. Oak was best nan. UsherilThe bride 18 a duate of Michigan State University and

mick, of Caster Avenue, phme„.af Beech Street, Ply- were David Landers of Keego Harbor ; Donald GrahAm ofthe bridegroom atte MS U and Lawrence Institute ofTechno-
Plymouth,annolce theen- mouth, announce the eakage. Detroit; Craig Dally of Coldwater, brother of the btlde; andlogy. He is now in tlie army. . gag. ment * their daughtir, ment of their daughter, Earleen David Shneider of Evanston, Ill. * 9

Fathens of Couple Ion ot Jess Sfierinpr, of Mor- of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bailey, i turquoise silk dress with a lace jacket.Sharon S. to Carroll Stiering•r, Ann, to Daniel R. Bailey, soc i Mrs. Dally wore mauve silk; Mrs. Mosshamer chose a '
.6

gantown W. 1 Va. The bride- of Shepherd, Mich. An October I The couple left for a one-week trip to northern Michitanelect la employed by the Ford wedding is planned. following a reception. - , 4Perforin Ceremony E
+3 Products Co. A Nov. 11 · @3 l graduated from Farmington High School and Alma. 'College.

Motor Co. and her flance by , The bride is a graduate of Alma College. The bridegroom

Peggy Jean FlippentodD•vid Mrs. Herman johnson, of Rose -•-flaing 1, dinnid He 11 emnlovid'bv the Ford Mator r n b
Julian Seon were un en mar- Street, Plymouth. The brute-
rlage June 8 in a le-ring groom's parents are Mr. and
ceremooy in the Sixte*nth Ave- Mrs. R.W. Seon, of Lanclater,
nue Church of Christ;Sterling, S.C. d

THE GIRL FROM SKIPPER'S TABLE
SAYS: AHOY... WELCOME ABOARDI!

·'·Corre as you are, slacks or shorts, and you'll enioy fabu-
p. tous .desserts such as puddings. pies and shortcakes at
· ·,·SKIPPER'S TABLE ... the family Place to ear. Lunch is
, 7.iust $90. Desserts and beverages extra. Two locations:

33201 Plymouth Rd. at Farmington Rd. and 7030 West
-:·.7'Mile Road. one block West of Livernois.
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The bride is thedlughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gray Alppen, of
Sterling, and granddaughter of

.

h

'
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MM. DAVO 0•N

Non-Food l
Purchases

Total 23%
h a mod atore, a shoppir

11-1. mach.more than food--
emmtlill Oth,r coolamor gro-
mc' and'%'•-ides" ttem'.re

attractively packaged and dll-
** A. a r-lt, money
•plat hert 1• not 811 *pent
onlood.

Non-food purcha- itake
aboot one-lourth 01 the otal

The fathers o£ the bridea•ki *
bridegroom served u the
cler¢ymen officiating atthe
ceremony.

The bride's gown wu floor-
length silk-organzaover taffeta,
fashioned with an empire
bodice, scoop neckline and de-
tachable chapel-leogth train.0
crown of lace and seed plarls
held her veU, and she carried
a colonial bouquet of white and
golden roses.

Four bridesmalds and a
flower girl wore malze gowns
of organza over taffeta. Mrs.
Vest Mansoo, cousin of the
bride, was matron of honor, andK
the brldesmalds were two of
the bride's college roommates,
Shari Deacon and Mrs. Tom
Scott, ind her sister, Susan
Flippen. LeAnne Welker was
flower girl.

Tom Scott was best man,
and the ushers include two

brothers of the bridegroom,
Rudy and Jerry Seon, and
Richard Carman and' Mark
Walze Mum Man«m val ring,
bearer.

A roception in thi church
fellowship hall followed the
coremocy. The couple planned
a hoolymooo trip through the
Smoky Mountains to Siarcy,
Ala., where thibridigroomwill
completi his studi- at Hard-
log Couer• net yur and *he
brlde, a graduate of Hardine,
'111 be tolching.

E-7¤iii-

JOBITUARIES i.

LILLIAN M. ROCHFORD

Services for Lillian M.

(Peggy) Roehford, 40, of Hud-
son Township and Hillsdale,
formerly of Farmingtoo Town-
ship, were held June 30 in
Heeney-Sundquist Frmoral
Home, the Rev. Frank B. Smith,
of Bethel Baptist Church of
Farmington, officiating.

Burial wao in Woot Farm-

ington Cemetery.
Miss Rochford dled #t home

of natural causes Jimo 26. Be

had lived in Farmington Town-
ship for 26 years before mov-
ing to Hillsdale 11 year, 8,0.
Ste·w•• born in Flagstall, Ariz.

rilling aretio auntl, Mrs.
LUIian Robison and Mro. Smith
Green, ct Milford.

1

KATHERINE AGNES DALY

Katherine Agnes Daly, 79, of
4087S Grand River Ave., Novt,
dild June 23 following an ex-
tonded 11lness. A requilm Mass
was o¢fired June 26 in Our Lady
of Sorrows Church in Karming-
ton. Burial/ was In Holy Sopul-
ehri Comitery with the Thayer
Funiral Home handling the ar-
rang,ments.

A resident 4 Novt for the

past six years, Miu Daly 11
survived by antice, Mrs. Eliza-
both GUM- 01 Dearborn
Heights.

ALFRED J. BECK

 Funeral services for Mr. I1 ,"

eck were conducted by the Rev.
Billy Wbltt of Forest Park Bap-
elst Church on June 26 in the
Thayer Funeral Home. Burial'
fas j In Gomer Cemetery in

?hio.Mr. Beck, 71, of 21711 Ne- .
gaunnee, Southfield, was a re-
tired service inspector at Fire-
stone Rubber Co. in Detroit I
He had lived in Southfleld for

e past 24 years.He ts survived by a daughter,
rs. Joan Jezewski of South-

held; four sons, Leonard of
N. Fairfield, Ohio; RlchaN of
*oledo; Harold of Collins, Ohio;
*nd Robert of Pontiac. Also I
urviving are two sisters, four
brothers, 13 grandchildren and

our grat grandchildren.
HAROLD D. TUCK
4 .

Services were hold Jme 30

in the Schrader Funeral Home, .
Plymouth, in charge of Rev.
Heary J. Walch, for Mr. Tock,
76, 4 9307 Hix Rd., Ltvocia,
who died Juni 26 in St. J-ph
l Mercy Holpital, Ann Arbor,
aftir a long illnes:. Burial •88
in i Riverilde C•metiry, Ply-
mot*h.

A retired plumbing
contractor, Mr. Tock ts sur-
¥1¥*d by his wil, Lillian; two
daughters, Mrs. Darold

211-i-*11

ALBERT WELK 
. 1

1

Funeral services were con-

ducted June 28 by' ttle Rev.
Orville M. Bell of For*t Hills
United MissionaryChureh in the
Thayer Funeral Home for Mr.
Welk, 74, of 2?488 12 Mile Rd.,
Farmington Township. Burial
was in Oakview Cenietery in
Royal Oak.

A retired foreman from
Chrysler Corp., he had reidld
in Farmington for thepast elght
years.

Mr. Welk died June 25 after 
a brief illness. I

He is survived by ttwo step-
daughters, Mrs. Jerry

Drouillard of Farmington and
Mrs. Betty Joyce of Southfield;
two step-sons, Alfred Sear1
borough of Detroit And Roberd
Fleming of Covina, C€lf; and
five grandchildren. 

Some 450,000 pole, are usid
jointly by the Detroit Edison
Co. and the.MichlganBell Toli- .
phone Co., and· about 20,000
poles are usld jointly',by Edi-
mon and eight other telephone
companies in the Edison sor-
vice area, resulting th con-
siderable Saving. for,th, cult-

omers  41 10 companies.

hillc

(Margaret) ultne of Livonia•ad
Mrs. Francts (Joanne) Smith of
Spring Valley, Calif; one •04

 Harold, presintly Stationed with
the U.S. Air Fora in England;
coe sister, Mrs. PatrickCoffey
of St. Petersburg, Fla.; one
brother, Friderick of Detroit
and six,randchildren.

, LUCINDA M. PARSONS

Lucinda M. Parsons, 20, oi
25345 Ridgewood Dr., Farm-
ingtoo, died at her home June ,
24 following an extended illness.

A 55 graduate 04 Farming- ,
ton h School, she was a stu- 1
denfat Ohio Wesleyan Univer-
sity. s Parsons was a

member Alph, Cht-Omega 
Sororlt, lesleyan and active '
in the i lean Field Service

 at FHS.
She had resided in Farming-

ton for the past 15 years.
Funeral services wire con·J

ducted June 26 in thi Farming-
ton First Preabytorian Church.
Rev. George W. Ramily and the

 Rev: Robort Sawyer officiated. 
Burlal w. in Gle Ed,m Mem-

orial Park. Arrangements wirl
handled by thi Thayer F tmoral
Home: 1

Surviving bilidls her parlots

*re Bolster, Virginia, athome;
a brother, Philip ot Milwauk-,
Wls., and her grants=ti, Mr.'
and Mrs. Walter S. Par•0111 of

St. Potorsburg. Fla. 1

This is when your insurance agenth-=-0(41 1 1 -.

foresight counts ach dollar, spent in thimod Nobody Beats Our Prices $795
. 4 . .0-0 Aolow A.

Suppose your child[ caused this kind of accidint-in 84ident 'Of 'alal hod atari .per-ng,
D,at could cost you thousands of dollars. Could you count on                                    J
#our insurance agent for help? You could if h.'s In !29!EES Alcoholic b,,Ing- 1 TE"INgli'Y li BRAKE REUNING < RUSTPROOFING- I

Install 30,000 mile lining all four . All doors, rockers. trunk and :ection against unexpected accidents. An Independ,nt elent 1% .,®,th and biauty ald, 2,05 I wheels, Weed and adjust all four lifree to make sure your policies fit your neods. bicause ho con %.drinks 100
 wheels, inspect master cylinder,_  under portion.Dick and choose among several fine insurance compank He Pet products  1 112>wis allegiance to no one company. He displays this loal. Does .M•,r. adiust emergency brake, gheck  tilour· insurance man?

Clothing articl. all drums for circumference. 1 R.st.„16. $2995 comp.: We are independent insurance agents, ready to Ove you Thi Rad* matlrials , HI-1,1 W. S,ho&/Big Difference in insurance-continuing, perionalittention. Th• ch.Ing g. 1  AS low M 219 comptncludes guidance in choosing the right INKill/'IN=*IMI Zxn 1 JOHN A KE.... 8.00. 0 , Guirantiod 3 Y.rs

policy, news about recently-issued improved                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        \ - Unve:thg for possible growth) | 1 bow:INAL maUIDMENT SHOCKS 17.50
I .

policies, help with claim details. and folio- 1
through for prompt, fair payment. Call us for MALonood *ore 1
Bervice beyond the call of duty. .... -9°%-'.".........,0./- 1

[ BERGSTROM INSURANCE
"After va sell w. se,vo-

ROBERT H. BERGSTROM. CP.C.U.
23100 W. 12 Auli hed

PH1 47-400

Clc=GAN MILE 1
Michigan milk ranks wtth

the #nest h * world.J* 114 al fluid milks,
bott hu .m =* 00
rigid sanitation 1=pection lot

--.--- - -- ---- T- -- -

JOHN A. K..... a CO. . 1

-6-N- Ye,k Se.a 6...... 1*miw.,I- 1 1 SPAULDING MOBILhlie'& Mkhll- -219
f Station No. 1 Station No. 2 ,..

· Ann Arbor Road al  -
ADDRESS------.------- 1 Plymouth * Fanninglon ; i $ Ann Arbor Trail

1-

. I 1 '.
425-4970 425-2374
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Sunday, July 2, 1967
.. ,/P-

ANN ARBOR - Would you
believe four-thousand 'facul
ty" members are at the Uni·
versity of Michigan School of
Dentistry?

Would you believe they pay
to teach?

If so, you aren't too for
wrong.

Reports just furnished to
Den William R. Ma= show
that the clinical departments
01 the Dental School will have
screened and treated more
than 4,- patients by the end
01 the present school year.

Each patient pays a modest

SCHOOLCRAFT COUEGE
(Between Six and Seven Mile

on Haggerly Road)
SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVAL

July 5
William Doppmann, piano

July 12
Leslie Eitzen, mezzo-soprano

July 19
The Kenneth Jewell Chorale

July 26
Paul Doktor, viola

and the Court Orchestra,
Wayne' Dunlap. Conductor
Wednesdays It 8:30 p.m.

Tickets: $1.50 adults 

$1.00 children and students.

. l

-

fee in order to challenge grad-
uate and undergraduate stu-
dents with his particular den.
tal problem.

For a few days or weeks,
'11*.the patient becomes the most goti

important Meacher" on the
student's schedule. His health
history and imq,ediate dental
dimculties, his responses to
treatment, and his desires and
demands show the student the
human side of dentistry; typ-
ically, a lesson that is never
forgotten.

The reports to Dean Marni
indicate this viliting **faculty"
comes from a #de are, of
sounk/•i Miehill/- 11 a sam.
pk group 01 tw-th-and,
four came from Grald Ear - CL
ids; 37 from Jack-; 10 from '
Lansing; five from Flint; and
183 from Detroit and environs.

More than half of the sam-
ple group-11,141-came from
Ann Arbor. There were 277
from Ypsilanti. ·T w e n t y or
more »tients came from e•eh
of Belleville, Brighton, Ink-
ster, Milan, Plymouth and
Whitmore Lake.              -
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um, one of the large classroom build-.
ings on campus.

These acoustical "clouds" will be ,1
suspended from cables securedl to the
sweeping roof beams that have be-
come a familiar symbol of Schoolcraft
campus architecture. Veneklasen
suggested three-eights inch plywood;
a half-inch, he said, wouldn't handle
bass sounds properly.

The Forum, enclosing the court on
three sides, forms a natural sound
barrier against the intrusion lof dih-
tracting noise. The "clouds" are de-
signed an d hung to. project the per-
forrriance musiq ' clearly toward the
audience.

Working on Veneklasen's sug.
gestion, Schoolcraft architecture
instructor Joseph Fleshner, a
registered professional architect,
designed the ceiling and the or-
chestra stage.
In fact, construction of the open-

ratients Pay 10 leach oolcraD
J ... .

L - M Dentistry Students 10«rs·t·-5 -r»,i-  -

. r!. 4.

Ati bch,

Good Acc

A Compa
A carefully designed acoustical

"cloud" will greatly aid the sound of
Schoolcraft College's first Summer
Music Festival concert Wednesday
evening.

The cloud will seem to float above
the Court Orchestra, Which will per-
form in an intimate though outdoor
setting between two wings of the For-
um building.

The four concerts of the series will
take place on the Wednesdays in July.
All performances begin at 8:30 p.m.
Th@ campus is at 18600 Haggerty Rd.,
Livonia.,

Festival Director Wayne Dun-
lap points out that the concerts
will be unlike almost anything
Detroit suburbanites, have ever
heard or seen.
The orchestra will be small - 25

pieces, much like the compact groups
of flath ceptury royal courts. The mu-
sid Will emphasize the classicist
Haydn and the 20th century neo-class- air theater was accomplished entirely
ici *stl Hindemith. The seating will be by college personnel, including fabri-

The War On Trees tively small - not like Belle Isle or of the ceiling and the stage, and the

in I canvas chairs in the now-Popular cation of the cable fixtures, develop-
"continental" style. The area is rela- ment of the "cloud" panels, erection

thel State Fairgrounds or Meadow ' lighting, ,
This piece of land 10*ks as though the Bnook or Fair Lane. Concert audiences will pak their

Arabs anti Idrallts have be(In fighting over it. 1 Everything - the orchestra, the cars in the spacious paved parking lot 
IA€* again It's just,§other new housing program, the setting, the budget _ north of the campus proper. Comfort-

are geared to what Schoolcraft Col- able lawn chairs, arranged on. the ·
usual, the trees have all been cut down before lege can produce. Dunlap is aiming grassy court, will provide amphi-the onslaught of the bulldoze¢s. ' for something unique, something top theater seating.

<Hfw TIKI
'#OLYNESIAN FOOD-DRINK

Also AMERICAN MENU  .
2121 C- A-nui 42·1434 0,- S-•,

LIVONIA GARDEN CITY

CHIN'S KITTY'S
GA 1-1627 GA 2-8303

28663 Plymout Road 6652 Middlibelt
2 Blks. E. of Middlib•It M Ford Rd.

Fin-1 in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

Which makes us pretty siore. .

It has for some time. 1 . Maybe it's easier for the trucks to get
This particular pictur4| was taken at the around without the trees. And maybe it's

Old Orchard Sub-Division, *hictt ts on Eckles cheaper for other parts of the construction
Road between Ann Arbor Rpad and Ann Arbor process if the land is scalped in advance.
Trail in Plymouth Township. It used to be But ask any rcaltor about the value of a

one of the most famous or#har(Is in the entire fine old tree on a site. He'll tell you it's worth
area. , plenty.

The owner, Wilaam 4hwartz, says that And you cant measure in dollars what
vandals cut down 211 the +1 apple trees and trees are worth to a community.
tathe's pretty upset about 1. So we wish a few people would take just -

mat may be so, but what we cant under- a moment to think -- and check their pocket-
stand is why in Sam Hill they have to cut down book -- before they cut.
ALL the trees before they build the houses. -PHILIP H. POWER,

.. All the time, it seems. Publisher

quality, something that will catch the
fancy of sophisticated suburban

Ltastes.

BUT ABOUT THAT a c ou s'i calcloud:

Fro plan the amphitheateffbunlap
used the services of Paul S. Venekla-
sen, of Los Angeles, the man who de-
signed the acoustics for the new Los-
Angeles Music Pavilion. He proposed
floating a · series of free-form panels
Dver .the orchestra area in the court I
between thel south wings of the For-

THE CONCERT SERIES Kiens 2
July 5 when. Pianist William Doppl
mann will 'perform the Mozart. Con-
certo No. 23 in A Major with the Court
Orchestra under Dunlap's baton.

Admission to each perforinance is
$1.50 for adults, $1 for children and
students. 2 7

In the event of rain, a perform-'
ance will be moved indoors to the Lois

L. Waterman Campus Center. Re-
freshments will be available on the

landscaped mall adjacent to the
amphitheater. [. -
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Roses Require
Plenty Of Suft,

Almnet Any Soil

Vt#*4

23403*144*35 - 1 1 b. I kill) & A

rt:·..2...':·.. · A-r,i:·i.?i.3);·/9 1

t.?t·5: f·:':St*BRA.4-WK EDITOR'S NOTE: This ts

7 04**Sif*EL: -w>**C America's favorite flower, the

 By BETTY FRANKEL
Special. Wri*

4

4:1 . 24 Roses ktow best in full sun,
JER{iN¢?31€12 : but will tolerate a little light

They will grow in almost any
 soil except light sandy soll,
 but do best in a rich deep
Ill- Iwell-drained loam. In additioo

I to good drainage they need good
 air circulation. Do not crowd
 them.

Roses are heavy feeders and
M9'+79"7 benefit from having well-rotted

manure worked into the soil

around them when they are being

planted. Also, they benefit
 from an annual top-dressing of

+ , manure. ·
'

If this is not available, feed
regularly with a commercial

42,5 ' specially Mmpounded for
2%4 roses. Do not apply fertilizer

'9#*# after the end of July. New
growth needs time to harden

 · before cold  weather arrives.
'MOISTURE IS another essen-

/ 1   ual, but roses should never be/  sprinkled. kathe.r, thi bed

' I.

individual blooms, gad the ex-
quisite fragrance.

Bees and other insects are 
attracted to roses because of

their color and their perfume
and because of the abundahce of

pollh produced. They produce
no honey. Bees nuzzle mto
the blossoms to obtain pollen,
then as they wallow around in

another blossom, polleD from
the firlt hj@'r 18 trsm-rred
to another. This often producls
cross-breeds or hybrids.

Cold Fur & Wool -

Storage A lnsuranci
FUR & WOOL COLD STORAGE,

REPAIR - RESTYLE &
CLEANING

Mink 8 'Inlin #Ick*N
and

Mink S••le• A Cap-

At Low Summer Prices
Now in Our 19th Year

PHONE 4 I

m 3-4631
1- Pick-up -d O.livil

Geo. DIXON Firs
1.050 GRAND .W.I .

Just east of St. M,ry's
of Redford

-                                                                                                                     , 7 7//   /   should bi thoroughly walrea

-                                      every '-ek by allowing th, 1-=»22»=26 water to flow onto the ground.
Emp -45<2

Sprinkling encouralls the dev-

\ elopment of Amius diseases. A
1

1' mulch will help conserve soil

- I.-- -..IIL . -I---·- in Your Home This ummer 2 Roses ariattacked by aphids,
thrips, rose chafers and other

, insects and mites aDd by fungus
. diseases causing rust, mildew

WITH GA - i. follovil. 174and black spot
To pre.nt damage a regular

- r plants should bi :prayed or
dtisted every 10 days. An all -Whple-House Air C itioning I purpose spray or dust is most
useful and an aerosol can is

most conventent to use although
mori expensive. /CDick rols

on i
1 1

h

You don't have t-head North any more toget "relief Tr*n the heat." A gas central
· air conditioner gives you comfort at th6 turn of a dial ! hen temperatures climb,

you have fingertip convenience to as mucticool air as Du,need to beat the heat.
But more important, gas central air con ing doe something about the hu-
midity too. Itcirculates filtered, dehumi air that so fresh and clean it's a

pleasure to breathe it. What a break jor bver. sufterers-and with dust shut, L.J. Out what a breeze for dirt-thasing homemakers ! today for a free air-
coriditioning survey. When you learrfhow easy it isr I gas central air con-I ...

ditoning, an4 what a difference ittmakes in sumrr g, you'll wonder why

evryone doesn't have it!  .It .

·• I '.- 1

I .

consumers
Power

j

PLEASE

i2* EXCUSE

21......A WHILE
WE

EXPAND

to Servg
.You 1

BETTER
ditio¥

difie#
hay/Fi

Se4 us
to i Astai
Ier livini

FOR INFORMATION ON
GAS Allk CONDITIONING

ONE*27,500
.

, N-1245-721 1

frequently and remuve and burn
diseased foliage. This vill ald

.

in prevecting the spread of
disease.

ALTHOUGH JUNE 18 the * 
month when rosa begin to ,
bloom and the bloom i: mogt . .... MON„ T.,1,
*undent, modern roll *- JUL,43.4
tinue to bloom all summer.

 Also, with modern container PETS 'lf
grown ·stock ro-• can biA planled at =,tim on<u. = PARTICULARS

[ summer. Thls 11 tho time to r---• I * 4.0 i.
j look at the roses your frloods ,@lao .6,4 A. 474-6006
landeeighbors are growl:* and
l make notes oithose that applal -.

1.-. "ill"a
31 to you. Enjoy tho mass- ot ..... C=.9- -

-- D-4-1 .

: 4

t

f1

1 1
1 f L

1 I . 1%
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11 Innnings, No De¢isit)n ,£Stockwell Foots Bill .
For Team To Bat'tk

JauuuiLL (right*-Plymouth resident, .
over a schedule with broadce1 1 <3 INSTANT L

0- '.-..--.-- a .I-'.-- ,

An 11-inning game should
decide something.

But for the Spartons and Ply-
mouth Optimists all it meant
was a 4-4 tie and the meces-

sity of replaying their C lass D
C donle Mack League baseball
game ata later date.

Even the extra hour of day -
light afforded by the shifting
of the clocks ahead 60 minutes

"DOC" FENKE

Tiger telecasts, goes

dicint solve matters, forcing
the umpires to halt the pro-
ceedings after the Ilth inning
with the teams in a deadlock.

The Spartons of Livonia, a
team comprised for the most
part of players nom Stevenson
high school, couldnt stand
prosperity. They grabbed a
3-0 lead in the first inning,
but it eventually was wiped

Out.

Then in the ninth, the Spartons

Went ahead again, but the Op-
timists rebounded to re-tie

matters and keep the game
going.

-Paul Tonnemacher went the

route for the Spartons and
scattered nine hits while fan-

hlng 13. Jack Robertson from
Plymouth High went nine·frames

as producer of Detroit
ister George Keli.

and *nned 12. Dan Camp, the
all-Observer star from Ply-

high, finished up and
two more strihout

victl

Be n them the Plymouth
pair ywed only five hits.

Hi , Cee, Phil Camp »nd
Chu( Sobczak helped the
Spartbns into a 3-0 lead in
the *rst half 04 the opening
innint. But singles by John
Gillid and Bill McAlpine gave
Plymbuth two runs inthe bottom
half * the same frame.

Date Prochazkattedthe game
ourth and the count

unchanged until Ron
doubled in Sobc=k in

the * of the ninth. Belts
by Prpchazka and Den Camp
then r#-evened the proceedings
and stood that way until
darkl interwoed.

The Rlymouth Elks meantime
earned ; 7-2 verdict over the

Lly®ta 1Elks behind the four-

hit pit!ng of Jetf Gillespie.
Walterl Lee slapped a No-

run horn* in the second inning

for the wjnners ·who locked up
matters bith five runs in the

fifth when#tick Fmmore, Russ
Carlson and Lee slugged hits

after Gille®ie walked'and Gary
Robinson wlks safe on an error.

Larry was the losing

pitcher. Larry Meyers,
Mark Dommer and Wally Wolfe

accounted *r the Ltvonia runs
in the stxthinning.

The Ltv®ia Phill*i Service
Giants werk held to only three
hits in los#ng to Earl Morrall,
5-10 , 1

Chris Wendrick worked for

the losers and *as touched for
nine hits wRile dtrikin, out six.

in t* b
remained

Hors*nan

1 i

10,

Obsejirig .spo
1 .

By Geoge Maskin-
5 Talk to our next kiobr neighbors, the  Tom
Joyseys, and there's nd game like golf.

Sit across fhe copyl desk at the Friendly Free
Press and have Ken Cl¢ver or Tom Jakobowski or
Jack Saylor staring away at you ... golf again
becomes a major topic £ of discussion. .

But you're a guy -4 remember - who used to
shoot about 90 for five boles. You hacked so badly

thal- you gave up golf or easier ventures - likeumpiring baseball. 2
Certainly there's , more frustrating sport

-than golf, from an in vidual's standpoint. Nor
is there a more chall ging one.

And when it comesl to booming sports in this
land, or others, golf r®st rate near the top. Take
the word· of a guy who #hould know - Stan Jawor,
the head professional at the Glen Oak Golf course
up on 13-rnile Road in Earmington.

1 Jawor is a membet f-Michigan's No. 1 golf
family. He has four otker brothers who are golf
pros--Cass, his assistant, at Glen Oak; Chet at Rack-
ham in Royal Oak; Frank at Warren, Valley and
John, bossman at San Marino, a course frequented
by many who live in Livooia, Plymouth and Fa?m-
ington:

"Golf play has risen by 20-25 per cent in the
1 lastfew years," Stan Jawor tells you. '*The

number of new players who have taken up the
sport is tremendous-especially the number of

. women. 1

"It's one of the rare sports, you know, in which
you can engage from 4 tc 100 years of age (although·
at Glen Oaks players under 12 are barred because
of a ruling from the insurance company).

-"The innovation of golf carts has made is pos-
sible for many to either take up golf anew or return
to the game they once loved. We have ever so many
folks with health probleins, or bad legs, who can't

- de much walking, who now appear regularly and
play.

"This is also a wonderful garne for fetirets.
Thev can come' out and eniov themselves and eniov

It's never easy for a baseball
manager to see his team lose.

Jerry Stockwell finds itdoub-

ly so to accept a setback for
his Livonia Pavel-McDonough
team.

The reason: Stockwell has a

financial interest in, the Livon-

lans who battle in the Greater

Dearborn Class A League.
Because of his •• love" for

baseball, Stockwell hiRs kept
the team alive this season by
digging into his Own pocketbook.
He has to pay for the umpires,.
th* hats, the caps, the belts,
the sweat shirts. '*

Fortunately, Pavel-MEDon-
ough dished up over $350 last
season for new uniforms which

j can last a few more seasons.
"I like having a team." said,

Stockwell after Monday's 2- 1

loss to Ingoff Bach. "I guess
that's the reason 1 spend the
money to keep the club going."

Stockwell has been connected

with the Livonians since 1963.

Before that he played for three
years with Plmouth in the old
Inter-county League. And be-
fore that he was on champion-

·ship American Legion teams
in Detroit.

" The biggest difference be-

:tween Class A baseball today
and a few years ago," says

I <-

Stockwell, ··is the nuknber of 4
experienced players. We used
tu have several men around
26-30. 1.

i'Now we have to igo with
players around 18-22. Theolder
fellows would rather play slo-
pitch. It doesn't take so much
of their time and their wives

tend to complain less."A
The setback at the hands of '--r

Ingoff Bach resulted Ndespite
the fact John Breckenridge and
Pete Hembrough combined tg
pitch aone-hitter for the losers. -
The one safety came in ' the
final inning.

But an error, walk, wild pitch
and an infield roller had made

it possible for Ingoff Bach to
score two runs.

The Livonians themselves

were held to two hits--2 double · ·

by Mike Dodson and a single
by Paul Portney.

Golf for Kids
Livonia youngsters interest-

ed in playing golf have achance
to perform every Monday· at
Idyl Wyld starting a week from
Monday. They can register be-
fore teeing off.

Both boys and girls are in-
vited to play.

L

c n ' STOMACiE; Iuoc Jrom Plymouth Bjerke, wh was touched for Jawor reports that calibre of play, like the num. for toys, garden equipment. tools-
The winner as Redford's Dale thefresh air and also get some exercise." . IL
two hits b: Dave Fisher and ber of participants, has gone up. ! 1 -

one by Carl ulbronsen. "You can credit the iumor golf program i< -Bosses Tigets on TV 1 Rod Fer#son ·and Glenn staged each year by the Free Press, the pro-
Buckingham feach had two hits gram the News runs for older players...th,
for the win;ers who cashed a mole frequent televi¢ion shows in which the ' -1=LAWN2 four-run innng to put the game a great players give ti#s."It looks so easy. goes, and the weather. 0 out -of reach; In the uprising, Jawor Inight have I added, too, the jobs that · < BUILDINGS C-You flip your television dial to Channel 2 ..It's Doc 's task to sell the telecasts, to get Buckingham, 3 Ferguson and home professionals likej he and Tony Marcelli, thel-in Detroit, anc! there they are--the Detroit the sponsors who pay the bills. He must ar- Bjerke singled and Fahe' teaching member of hils staff, do. ; '  1 7Tigers playing in Baltimore or New York or

Kansas City or maybe at home in Tiger Sta- n sfot:2:2:ist:t;:tlhof':lrneme: raeioie through bittrhhiremneo, ahegM who doesn't drie to -2,===a te..C. ·dum. . technicians and others 60 deck to handle matters. with a 4- 1 decision against r
I . f..Andi in color, t06. * * *  'He has to be sure,that telephone lines are Bentley as Tim Carr from \ >En- t-....-.7

f You - relax as Earl Wilson strolls to the set up to bring the games Jack to Detroit. Thurston high held the losers IN THIS RESPECT, EARL JOHNSON, another
mound...you cheer a little when he gets a Doc has to keep tab on all the commercials. to three hits. The winners member of the Glen Oaks pro-shop crew, pdints out 7 ibatter or two on strikes ...More shouts when There are six different major sponsors, and likewise managed only three that perhaps the most important aspect of one's · i
Al Kaline parks one for a homer. they,have presented him atotal of 75 different safeties, but t,0 of. the blows' golf game is his Cher) grip. 1 i

A big smile comes when the final out is annodncements. i i off Dave Gorton; were triples-- Then, too, posture and stance\are very import-
rne 130 the Tigers head for.the showera.a Naturally, not  jare used in one Bme. one each by Bb Holmes wd ant. And (3()n't forget eliqUett-an cz-tesy figUrewlnner. But if the beer spoidor has 10 different films, aul Santangella. - into the game,There have been no hitches to the telecast. he wants 'ern(all on over a space ci three or The victors ;scored two in 0 Stan Jawor cut in to point out that, in golf no
Georgeitell aix! Larry Osterman have called four games. :He doesn't want the same ones the third when golmes was safe two shots are alike. ,I
the plays...The cameramen have presented all repeated. on an error, S¢btangellotripled "You might think that you are in the same the action...There have been no foul-ups on Doc Fenkell has been a part of the Michi- and Reg Barriliger delivered a

spot on a hole and faced with a shot that's as iny of the commercials, even though you couldn't gan sports scene for the better part of three sacrifice fly. In -the sixth, long as the last one you took there," he declares.care less about them. decades. He bowed in as An athlete at Cass Barringer was hit by a pitch
"But this time the wind is blqwing a little dif-As the final remarks are made by Ken or Tech 'High and Marine City High. and Holmeswalked. Both moved ferently. Now it's coming.at you. The last time itOsterman, they reel off the list of credits that After the war he landed at Hillsdale College, up on a passid ball.

roared from behind you. Or maybe the eentour of- mark television shows or movies. 'where he worked his way through school as a Dan Harris then scored Bat- the grotind has changed a little . . . maybe it's a'You hear the name of Doc Fenkell. Hes publicity man. He thoqght he wanted to teach ringer after his fly and Holmes
little wetter because it just rained.the producer of the Tiger telecasts. ' and actually did for about' a year in Detroit came home on an infield roller.

«Soft job,» you might say, =sitting in a But he found that he had other desires. He ' Ed Rygn was hit by a pitch , "Therefore, golf becomes more than a sport in
TV booth and watching the- Tigers play in went to work in publicity for Ford and latter . and scor#d Bentley's 10¢e run

student of the game. It's important that you know
which you swing a club. You have to be a keen  .

New York. Travelling with the Tigers in their the now extinct Packard caE. - He also spent a when Kru · singled. i
what your range is with a particular club, what the' Ispecial plane, etc.' year with an ad agency before joining the Tigers.

Doo't say that to Doc. The gent, who re- With -the Tigers, he has served in many RLY CARS f ball will do in the pre,'ailing weather, how it will Galvanized. multi.coated
sides in Plymouth with his wife Juanita, and capacities. First he was publicity man. Then The fi - practical electric roll on the ground at ,his particular moment · · 1 8#-Ste#/ Constmetion idaughter Anne, a junior high student at West, he became head man of their very important carriage * *as built by Robert and so on, and so on." %
works pretty much the year around to make speaker's bureau. They doe't come any better 1)g,Adson ok Akerdeetlqcoll,d, * g * * 1 rvice!
certain that you enjoy the Tiger telecasts. in the speech-making department. in 1837. In 1900, thfElectric

gAbout •11 I can't do,' says Doc, fts to For the last three years be has handled the Vehicle Co. had ne*ly 2,000 WHAT ABOUT PLAYERS taking galf lessons? Sup•lor disia• and IN* for ,-h se#Vice,

electricaMy-powered;taxi cabs Around Glen Oak they don't urge youngsters at ' dur'bility. Attractive styling. Rilld. Panels.take care of who wins the game, how long it telecasts.  ' operatini in New York City. five or six or seven, mabe even iome nine-year-olds Greater 8-40,d :tre,th. J-proof .m. Nuff. Com- 1

-9' · to spend their money. 1 -1 or skill Ided, WIll add polm-nt value to your home.plot,ly 1-ti*t As=mbles quickly Ed .sily .2.- special

1 "We like to be surle that the kids we are work- Ideal also for f=, 'camp or col•4

ing with can benefit f®m what we have to,ay and tr.ctor u.1

JOI grand openin¢ month show thern," says Ja*or. From $50 -Older folks ca benefitgbecause as Jawor
. says, "a little adv a kan do a lot to keep one

cool and save him om some ulcers."

1 THE .  Stan never has k rn one to hit the touring golf 
L. - .. i trail too much. He plays in such meets as the

Michigan PGA and Michigan Open and the weekly ' ·See us for ourWET SET ¥ Pro-Amateurs. Cass kJawor has covered <the circuit .

IN YOUR -1 and Stan calls'him "#le best of th@family - golfing  rg e selection of Patiospeakin"
.

BACKYARD A--- 4zi i.1\7 j 1 glga< iAnh V l Stones and jour new
-- - 4

.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 4 and used Railroad'Ties..

O, CARI INSURANCE 1....

I .I. A..............Ir./.Ill//11.4/M'.f&2- --=0

.k -

FROM--THE £*HANGE A T 1 1

-444444*-·4:> Pe/ple al! Over Michigan Ire talking - AMERICAN
i · 1 /-4/Tri.. MONEY BACK #n Exchange car insurance- 

proM se

-              LEISURE -'..932% )*254«. 4,92.4 .. 17:UE POOU

V

1 Trade•ins Welcomed ;-=- Bank Rates l .1

1 .

DERIN Free Estimates
1 .

[GA 5-5700 CONSTRUCTION, Inc.
- SINCE 1941 -

 HOURS •10 DAILY
36525 Mym-h Rod

-

JOIN US IN THE SUN GAUGES FAMILY ROOMS BATHROOMI

AT 002 0/SPLAY - 21*ESHMENTS. GIny a00nill
AVI""I .DINGi -S =TCHDO

-

---

and looding the *way with Triple-Al

-- Beginning July 1. 967, a 1096tpremium refund will
be paid to Exc- ,-insured Auto Club memBers
asdikr car insu policies expire.*

This premitkn *1,which can return $9,000.000
in the next 12 months to more than half-a-million

Michigan. drivers.1 will be Bontint,edin- the future
for as long a,-thd Exchange'sfavorable underwrit- '
ing conditions wil permit.

In addition, a Bl.000.000 rate reduction on Un- 
insured Motorist *Id- many Comprehensive cover-
ages will go into effect on policies issued July 1,
1967 and after. 2 1

This projected $10800,000 saving over a 12-
month period W in' keeping with the Exchange's
traditional polic,f of providing Auto Club members
with the best possible / insurance protection and
service at the lowest possible cost.

You, too, can 1-d th• waY. Join today!
'Premium refund 01 <10% (cuftent rate) appt- only to voluntary
policyholden 01 Detroit Automobile Inter-Insurance Exchange.

R.0..10...1

11-- mit, -1- 
DETROIT AUTOMOBILE INTER:INSURANCE EXCHANGE

4· HARDWARE
f & SUPPLY CQ.

31245 EIGHT MILE RD.
1

AT MERRIMAN -.

476-6240 - PHONE - 537-3645
STORE HOURS

 OPEN MON., TUES.,
WED., 8 t• 6

1 - I

THURS., FRI., 8 - 9

NAMCO ' SAT. 0 65:30
SUN. 10 to 4

PLENTY- OF FREE PARKING .

U

-

4

.
..

1 I. 1
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MIolOANS -

NO. 
A...1 Win-g
W-kly W- Ad

S-hal

1 -1 Comitery Loh 2-1 Ho-s For Sale

PARKV!EW C.metery. nve Mui amo
Farmin,&00. SIX gravie. El- »cillon.

- EASLY - WESTLAND

1-7 Perso-ls Money talks. $3,200 to assume

READER, amd advi•or By *Ime- $14,700 51/4 % V.A. mortgage.
. 0911. R 7. 53*-1577. Payments only $114 per month.

i READIR - adiia•. Car-. Ch=acter Tot.1 price $17.900. 3 bodrooms,
P•lm - te• 1,•f roidtal•. No *-- family room, brick split-level.
m-t nic-ary. 537$)# Diol 6,4-
MI».

MELROSE
POLLOCK 422-7000 1

NURSING HOME s
r

Good Food and Care OPEN SAT.,' SUN., MOIR.
2029 Norway, Ann Arbor £ 1-7P.M.

--

NO 2-0596 LIVONIA 2 OWNER
HEAR™STONE SUB. 4

1-8 Special Notices lar®. cofier Ma /8/ch. 3/NI'•.

CLAMZS .w Sorming la €•aing Ind rooe, •14--Ipt W••. 3 larle D•drooms•

, July 2

..1 ,

t

NAN'
WEDNESDAY

967

2-1 Homes For Sal•

uvONI4· Immediate oceup••€7. C••tom
3 bodrodm. 1%41 Dat,4 tamily Utchia. 0-
place. 4 acm. Builder. 301: Gr--nd
at Heary Raff. BJOD. *4300 dowl

UVONIA. Sc-leran - Farm*to- Rd.
ar- 3 bod,wom D•ck ra- 14 balla
-Wa »1»led mily Nom. W cal

. 24 mr *ar...
-00. la-caped. lenced. 0200. GA · 2-

LIVONIA. 3204 Greentand ICoort Colf
Hubbard. 11•11 mile •01* U S Mlle.)
HUB *1•110. cuitom *111.10 1054. 11'
Ii-• !••ell typi hom• 0• 2/3 le- lot
¥Ath ma, t-1 .d *- lia Livo-:

0•r• 1-t livl4 al-: 3 D*Oe-; 14
bath; 36 by 11 1,1<4*-C room Mth
large n..,1.0.: p..el,d Sen: utility
room; kitchin With many Dum-1-; 24
car attached W-: 1- I MU- imet
-0,# put"W al- : hig p.:h: mally 4
«- INdal liam,-; 1,0 b t but
lou 01 cophoard aId lonle :pce. Bid•
-r 93,000 aceepted. GA 34,2:

BY OWNER

Sunday .

2-1 Homes For Sal.

LIVONIA .

5-MILE-levan. Owner has bought

new home and will give imme-

diate possession on this lovely 3-
bedroom ranch. Family room, fire-
place, 1 1/2 baths, attached garagi
•profeuionally landscaped.

HARTFORD --- 261-2000

FARMINGTON. Weotbrooke Manaf. 2

b,droom mch. nn ba,ement. Camily

CAPE Cad la ..10¢om Pbu,out. Tow-hip
't'L 4 bedmo* 2%4 bat Im# *I
-be•. p- M -W room. P--4
tamily mom v,ith b,lck Breplice wail.
Atlic** 0,/,In. Mau e,Iu- bown
allytime. Immodlate occuplney. 141.000.
O-ner. 433-4512.

1

r
-d SUNDAY

...

2-1 Homes For Sate

, \ 0 UVONIA
4 Bedroom

See this large, 4-bedroom quad-
level with Asement. Bright fern-
ily kitchen with built-ins. Separate
dining area, slate entry, spacious
living room, 2.car garage. Imme-
diate occupincy. Only $23,900.

J. L. HUDSON

REAL ESTATE

33233.Five Mile,Road. Livonia
4254900

REDFORD To-hip. Attracti- 4 bed-
room Ma near palt. Com/c won
am• 111 kitchen. Dintart·Dom. large #Iving
r--A l Natural Omptioe. Cer•mk bath.
N.er kools. church. and .hopwng.

 WANT AD PHONE . |
1 +

pIRECTOR'f':
1 .

FARMINGTON .. 476-7025
LIVONIA.......422-0900 -

PLYMOUTH . f.'.453-0038 .L

PRESS RUN. 51.450 .....1 -

1 ..r

...

. .r

2-1 Homes For Sale , 2-1 Home For Sale

ONE OF A KIND nom. 11/„Flace. pitlo. Ander•on wilidai#
PL™OUTH. 3 bedroom brick. family

2 baths. Owmer :1500. 41113 341©01. CL
firsthliewing N.W. suburbs strik- 3-3913,

ingly unique and different floor
rPlan, 1 bedroom down and 2. up, Cait today for a NEW FREE 40101 th'baths. garage. full bawment.

Book of Homos of niarfore,d air gas heat, family room, homes for sale.' fncludesnatural fireplace. - Quick - occu-
pancy. Excellent area. p,kes. descriptions and add,Gs-

$18,500 . :Si
....

'34.SHEFFERS SUBURBAN E LS E/\ 41HOMES

l<E 2-0080 GR 6-0660 · 1¢E 720>i 0

..

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 FARMINGTON -
Owner ,•11:Ce offers 011 tht• eustom brick

.?0820 Hughes, Formington d"*f=*0- 119 bath•.

2-1 Homes For Sal,

DEARBORN Height.. 1.1 -*.
A= A-r TIU. B-ch Day =410.. 3
biliream Ma ra'Ki. 14* .i.l "16 <W
bath *Im. ™11 --fl
room. c,rpe'log :-9,11'001 large kitche.
with Ilt-10 dliul,Illiller. aluminum

...... ....6 . Car ...... he.
1-1 Cooduloo. OUOO. CR *-1330.

.

FARMINGTON

3 ' bedroom bungalow. Newly
decorated iA and aut. 19' living
room, 70% lot. Will consider Land
Contract. $10,3®.

LIVONIA - WESTMORE

3 bedroom. 20' living room,- gas
baseboard heat, 2 car garage.
$+3,900.

SURREY - 5 MILE 1

ni- lt. can day. Proict 14, beai carp-t drap*,I. Kitc- Beautiful 3 bedroom face, brick ' North 01 1 Mile. 3 bedroom, frame. din· DATES &
11.-, 4 . with- I.ate -O- 4-0 beut-i=. ranch. Finished basement. new STOCKBRIDGE LIVONIA. 3 bedroom colo•141. family hemt. 132xns It. Impletely :enced Iot MORNINGSTAR REALTYFARMINGTON - W Nom. Iun pard. 2-car garage. gu

- r room. attached 2 car *rage. 10 bathe, nrrn pric• :15,00 22772 Orchard Lake Rd.DON9 .9 the hu/'le rea-

47*4948 -d... Ho... 34.9105. 1991 41Sunbury 3 C garra' 1i:11:3 Clean 3 bedroom ranch on 2.6 RANGY 8*H ,many l extras. 464·0315.
M. N. JAMES REALTOR • GR 4 5464 GR 6-4810

acres. 2 nice barns, ·horse stall True Suburban living. in thi• iLIVONIA. 13141 Yale. niar 5 lille Read.*JUY ED. per,00 44*0 look th, 2 AMF. . lot. Landscaped to. perfection. -
Jumlor• trice- from 122 Hart,04 0 and tack roorn:  $25,000. - -0 bldroom tri-le•,1. Recmetto• room with FARMINGTON. ana. 4 bedroom colonial.

them to t"o HURRAH;! HURRAH! :roomy 4 bedroom bridk ranch in Or•*Ce. blint•in oveo and m... car. 1* bathi. enclo-d patio, feneed, Jand.0Ing In livil room Ing bidrooms. cov. •Cli)•d. tvo car attach*d garaD Many

am -2,//1.14 ..... a- front brick ranch home in * - AMY GREGORY AREA Novi arN.H. larw fall)ily kitct,- ,re,i,.I. B„  1*,: S - .tra leaturee. Near ,choo,8. 1,yovmer. Haye You Herd
en, 2 full baths. large cov,red 3--0 . 14*01.7.1-13 Lost. Fogid A real brick beauty is this broad. 100 acres. Over 1 mile of road terrace and 2 car attached gdrage CARL H. JOHNSON REAL ESTATE LIVONIA. 3 MUe and Newbur, ams -- - About Ourfrontage ob state highWay. Good . on big .corner lot. $26,500.. r / ALVIN - GARDEN CITY 14319 Houghton. Lovely 3 bedroom brickpark r,„troom. Mut identiD. cl·0777. Westland•'arta. 3 bedrooms, gas set of farm buildings. $38.500.

LOST. Brow, and ¥4*te 3 mooth old kit-

ta Gnat School ar". M,0,0, r•Mr to
S:95 Idaho. 427-7202.

LOST in Farmington. Saturday. Ju- 24.
Gold charm Uncelet. O- gold Charm 1.-
Bcribed .'Mother' Day 1-.- W:lte 23345

==,7. Drive, Firmingtom. 0 1.-

LOST. 2 tritycles. Rew#,.4 »adlie to re·
curn o< Z red u*,cle.. with chroll- A-t
tioders. AMF Junlon. 2 -ek; old- O-
16". 00, 10-. 48411

FOUND. Large 0,4 mali Coille. nrmil.
too ar-. GR +7106.

LOST. Black and white mal. r..1.r.

A=*In go Mldle. Vicial: 9,2,8 ald

 j Five MUe. Uventa. Reward. 40-7001.

2-1 Homes For Sale

FARMINGTON

BY OWNER

- Ranch home. 28830 Lorikay,
Westbrooke Subdivision, 13 Mile
and Orchard Lake Road.

 OPEN SUN. 10-6

Large home# excellent condition.
Draped and carpeted throughout.
4 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms. cir-
hmic tile, living room and dining
room, kitchen built-ins, 15 x 30
air-conditioned family room with

# fireplace. Custom finished base-
ment with 14'. wet bar. Lots of
closets and st-age space. Walk-
ing distance to public and paro-
chial schools. Expressway and
shopping center close by. Im-
mediate occupency. $39,900.

851 -0486

LAKE Polate Vulage. by ow,er. 3.b-
room brick rinch. 2 car aulched Ban.
144 baths. nal-d baiment. Call 48
7544.

FARMINGTON Rood. 21213. 2 behroom
frame. garage. Ver, lood coodlt-
1100 cash. By ovaer. 03-3251

FIVE hok aad Farmirta• Roid jit
3 bedroom fle. b¢Ick ramch 0,1 00' lot.
hd and paa-d b-memL -
room. NIcely Kbdicapid -1 Ole•d. 144
car garage. Very cio- to ocboole. SlUOO.
410-/aL

CITY FARMER

Lovely home with dining room,
enclosed porch, carpeted. gas
heat, extra building. low t.xes
on 1 -acre of ground that is load-
ed with shade trees. grapes and
blackberries. Only $15,500.

JASTER
HAS HOMES ANYWHERE

31250 Plymouih Rd.
GA 2-7010

1

forced air'-Reat. aluminum storms
and Rrions, solid drive, 11/2 Car
garage. Good landscaping. FHA
appraised at $ I 6,500. Fast pos-
session. Only

'$600 DOWN
Trade in Your Pre,ent Home

- ADVANCE
6876 MiddlebiIt Road

GA 7-5400

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

2 bedroom, aluminum sided
home. full basement. new gas
furnace. 11/2 Car garage, fenced
yard.  1,500.

P·' 10 ACRES
1 1

West of Plymouth or, Ridge Road.
Good building site. rolling land.
$2700 per acre.

Wm.

---

906 S. Main St. Plymouth

GL 3-7800

STARK
REALTY

NOR™VILLE. 3 bedroom, nearly
an acre, 2 fireplaces, 1 story.
Early American decor. -Excellent
Section, $34,900.

4 BEDROOM, small farm. house,
1 acre W. 9.Mile Rd. $13.000.

4 BEDROOM. elegant custom
built home. 3 fireplates, 2 fam:
ily rooms. 1 acre, flowing bream.
$44,900.

31 ACRES, 1 mile from Plymoutf
Superb custom built home. Sew-
er. water. Ideal for development..

1/2 ACRE LOTS. Best residential
surroundings. Edenderry Hills.
$7500 to $8700.

r 831 Pinnimao.. Plymouth
GL 3-1020

M

G

3Erti9

18845 BEECH-DALY

. 537- 1950
.

UVONIA. 27412 Vargo. Immediate oem·
Pluity 00 thi• 3 bodroom Ort€* home.
B,au- mo-a co0.. nu ba,e.

ment. alce lot -- to ever,trung. m..00.
Aller F. *11.6 423.%0¢0.

L.B.J. RANCH

Lovely - Beautiful - Just plain
nice ranch home. 3 bedrooms.
large family kitchen, lots of stor-
age space, bright shiny base-
ment 'with sewing room. Newly
decoiated throughout. Only
$ 17.900.

JASTER
HAS MANY HOMES
31250 Plymouth Rd.

GA 2-7010

GATES
FIVE,ACRES with 4 bedr@orn
brick horriE-2- baths, full base-

ment. garage. PEACEFUL LOCA-
TION - $1 3,500.

NICE 2 bedroom on 66*214

country lot, basement. garage.
PEACEFUL LOCATION. $13,500.

LARGE CITY FRAME. Ideal for any
use - good location. CALL FOR
DETAILS. -

49 ACRES, rolling terrain. OWN-
ER WIL-L SPLIT.

YOU CANT GO WRONG. 4 bed-
rooms, dining rbom, basement,
barn, S acres. ONLY $23,500. -

· 453-8661

Ralph W.

Aidenderfer
REAL ESTATE .

670 S. MAIN , STREET
t

 PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTM 'TOWNSAIP - - Four
bedrooms, dir,,0 room, large kit-
chen, family room, fireplace, and
high basement with pleasant play
area.· Square half acre lot. All in
new-like . condition. Charming,
secluded 56tting. See this ope!
$29,500.

453-0343

PlyMouth Twp.
CUSTOM TRI-LEVEL

4 BEDROOMS

PINCKNEY. AREA

3 bedroom ranch wrth . family
room and $166( ' fireplace. Base-
ment. On 27 acres. $26,500.

SOUTH LYON AREA

4 b*droom farm - home on 3

acres. $24,000.

Acreage and farms from 5 acres
UP.

For informatkn call. Leo Van

Bo, 437.2443 or Sam
Bailo 437-7184.

J. L. HUDSON
Northville, Mich.

COMFORTABLE older one story
house. 3 bedroom; and possible

4th plus dining room and laun-
dry all on one flooc. Easily con.
verted to eHiciency apartments.
Northville. $1·6,500.

LIKE NEW 3-bedroom brick ranch.

Finished basement, fenced yard.
Good city location. $ 19,900.

4-BEDROOM brick Cape Cod.
Custom decorated and deluxe

carpeting. 21/2 baths, kitchen

built-ins, panelled family room
with fireplace, full-basement, at-
tached 2<ar garage. QUICK OC.
CUPANCY. Excerlent Plymouth
Township location. $42,650.

Swain
453-7650

Evenings 453-5589

865 i Main St., Plymouth

-r-

LILAC 23417,

Near Grand River - 9 Mile, Farm-
ington. Sharp 5 rdom while alum-
inum, ranch. Broadfront with at.
tached garage. Lovely 60' toi.
Mint condition throughout. Must
have appointment. Priced to sell.
Call now.

HOMER, AR. ROSS VE 8-3880

Stewart
Oldford

REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Main

Elymh -

SANDERSON
FARMINGTON

GR 4-3000 <E 5-2720

32300 Grand River

We feel pleased as car_be
when the word "Progressive"
is so often associated with

the mention of Earl Keimt
Well continue to i cleserve it.

Now available, as priced af-
ter cqreful use of appraisal
techniAues.
; 1 -

1. REACHING distance of atl,
$17,900. 3 bedroom brick and
Colonial Redwood ranch, full
basement, nifty paneled bar,
good ar. of Wayne. Lot of
hous® for 11* figure. On Ger-
tru€ie N. ..

2. IRVIN ST., Plymouth. Sound
older home with a lot of good
quiet, clpse in living in its 3
bedrooms. Must be seen.
I . .............: $28,300

3 WHAT beautifully kept .lawns
and trees on Barton St., W#St-
land! Real pride. Our aign
id6ntifies 3 bedroom good
home, 8 years ord, yard corn-
pletely fenced in bkk, trees,
full basement. qrner fifo-
place. See it. $ 19,9!00. Owner
transferred.

.1 ,

4. 15 ACRES Cantord Center. 5
bedrooni brick horhe. marvel-
ous for big flmil# P!*mouth
khoots via bus. 4 rental in-

come units; too, along with
beiwitful orchard. $57,500.

5. LHAVE YOU heen the beauty
ar corner Eckles and Ann Ar-
bor Rd.? Ws ' a itanderd - 3

! . bedroom main flo,r and *th
".' down. Full compartmenled

b,sement.; 'plush I,ndscaping.
$27,500

6 4 BEDROOM needed? See our
2 story· on 5 Mile Rd., Plym-
outh Schools, basement, lots
of breathing room. May sur-
prise you, value per dollir.

$23,900

7 NO AREA out d-· Hough
Park. Unusually · groomed 3
large bedroom, Auge living
room. sharp screened porch
overlooking ideal landscaping

and hardy trees $48,900.
Pl"se call 'us ..1.

nom.. 10 Daul. full b-ment. .muy
room. fireplace. 2 car attached garage.
A•-me 94 g mortgage or =itable Lerms.
Shotilt by appointment. Owner. 464-9021. A

S,
THREE bedroom ranch. famity mom
with nreplace. full ba,ement. 14 baths. 11
1 car garage. Now subdivilion home. fix
mooth, old. Owner tran,ferring out of
Itate. 421·3531.

iN PLYMOUTH, WALKING dis- 1,
distance· to center of town. Older

well kepthome with 3 bedrooms,
dining room, full basement,- gas
heat. $18,500.

EXTRA SHARP BRICK 3 bedroom
ranch with full basement, family
room, gai heat, 2-car garage in
pleasant area. $25,500. 2

IMMACULATE 3 bedroom con-
temporary tri-level, with large
country kitchen, excellent family
room with fireplace in living
room. Good landscaping. Light
traffic street: Fine for you,fg-
sters. $33,900.

'. 1

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED on almost
2 acres iust west• of Ply.mouth,
this 4 bedroom custom brick is
on a hill, back from the road.
Perfecl home for a family, with
pool, family room, separate din-
ing room, recreation room,- hot ·'
water heat. Shown by appoint-
ment. $45,000.

EXE¢UUVE TYPE custom home,.
on 3 acres of woo4ed lot; large
family room,,den, separate din-
ing .room. Too. many features to
describe. Shown by apibointment \
only. $64.500. Offers accept- v
ed.

FARMS

SOLIDLY BUILT 4-bedroom farm-
house on 3 acres (2 more *res

available) with barn. garage, big
trees. Near Pontiac Trair in South
Lyon area. $24,000.

4 BEDROOM remodbled home on
9*adres with 300 fruit trees. Has
1.000 bushel refrigerated apple
storage. 'Near Pontiac Trail. New
schools nearby. $36.300. - 3

rit

CUSTOM 2 BEDROOM brick and Or
stone home oh 17 acres in same t>4
general area as above.,Well situ- ro
ated. $42,500.

M

MULTI.LIST SERVICE]1
J. L. HUDSON

REAL ESTATE
429 S. Main Plymouth 

 < 453-2210

-1 - .

Computer? -
,nswers up 10 3,000 questions,t
:anning 500 listings in 30
econds. Come in or ·call.

LIVONIA
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONED.
3 bedroom Colonial. Kitchen

built-ins. doorwall·off panell-
ed family room to patio. Fin-
ished recreation room. 2 car
garage. Exceptional landscap-
ing. Peaceful residential dis-
trict. .......... 6 $30.900

. COUNTRY SETTING WITH CITY
CONVENIENCES. 3. bedroom
sprawling ranch with swim-
ming pool. Family room, kit-

chen - built-ins.  fireplace,
screened terrace plus patio.
Garage - Corral combination
because 2 d a r l i n g 1 po n ies a re
included in the price oF only

.. $31,900

Are you being transferred?
CaH us for information on
INTER - CITY - RELOCATION -'
which is a service to 'our
customers who are moving
to other cities. If you are

iselling. call for appraisal
without obligation.

GORDON
NILLIAMSON

--,ASK '
COMPUTER SERVICE

33620 Five Mile Rd.

261-070Ol .

LIVONIA F

,OPEN SUN.3-5/1.
1561 West 6 Mile, west of Mer-

nan. Beautiful fieldstone home

, a nice treed 1 00*365' lot. 3

Mlroorns;--2 baths. 26*17 living
om. Basement, 2 car garage.
odern kitchen. Househet well
Ick from 6 Mile Rd. 4 real buy
$25,900. ,/ &

I

; ALGER F. QUAST,;
15379 Farmingloni Rd:

Livonia % g
1 3

425-8060 ;

1:.

1 4 ' C

3 '84«*eoMAZ-

<3AA

HARD 1-0 BELIEVE
But 4 have a 3•66droom, brick
ranch; built in 1959 with full
basement, forced air gas he/t for
only $16,500 - $650 down
F.HA Just like old times.

HARRISON
' MOORE

255-0900 KE 2-0404

LIVON 14
CHICAGO - ME'fRIMAN

3-bedroom brick ranch, large liv-
ing room has dining el and car-
peting, kitchen has *table space.
Basement has recreation room
and Gas Forced Air furnace. 2-
car garage. Lot 67„105. $21,900.

BUY 4 SELL -TRADE

' SIX MILE > REALTY
S37-7*40 .

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY setting in
Northville Township. Old e·r
home in excellent condition,
carpeting, fireplace, 2 car gar-
age, barn with 3 stalls, attic
in garage finished as play area
for children, nearly 1 acre of
land $26,750

EXCEUENT LOCATION in city.of
Plymouth,. - 3 bedroom$, full
basement, gas heat, walking
distance to bchools and shop-

 ' ping ....'........ $15,900

NEARLY NEW, 3 6*droont quad-
, level, in plymouth Township,

cabpeting.' fireprace, family
room, recreation room, cemens
patio, excellent neighborhood,
2 cor garage ...... $30.900

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP. Excellent
condition, 3 bedroom brick, at-
tached gar*ge, heated breeze-

, way, carpeting, cathe,Iral ceit-
ing io living room, fenced
yard, lovely landscaping, new
furnace and water bearer.

.•. A. $21.900

SEE OUR NEW HOMES %44
UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
i in

biauliful Riverside Drive Estates

 in Plymouth Township
t Cape Cods from $28.500

1 Ranches from $22,950

Tri-levels from $21,875

Colonials from $24,950

WE NEED NEW LISTINGS

Garling; Inc.
.l 1,

-                            First Offering-"A beautiful home -I GA 7-7797

·-an excellent area" and truly IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 4-bed 453-4800 4534)525a custorn home. Attractivi ramb- room colonial. 21/2 baths. 2 4 car 893 W. Ann Arbor T., Plymouthling brick Jri-level on nicely land- attached garage, den, family room , Moving July 1 st to 199 N. Main,
scaped 97 ft. site. Country-size with fireplace, kitchen with all 453-001 2  Plymouth.The new homeof B. F. Chamberlain kitchen with built-ins. natural built-ins, separate dining room. 1

rAI estate company, 19590 Middlebelt fireplace. paneled family room, 2 full basement. Located in Plym- -
livonia - across frorn the "rnal!" · full biths. complete with 2 car outh Township. Walking distance

attached garage. Tastefully car- $6 town.peted. $30,900,                                            NORTHVILLE
LIVONIA REDFORD EXCELLENT LOCATION in city. WHERE THE

la attraclive Kir,gibury Sub. FAST OCCUPANCY HARRY S. Custom 4 bedroom brick , - OPEN SUNDAY 1 -5 011 12 1/2 baths. finished basement ,ACTION d!! Love'Y 3 bedroom ranch home located on a beautiful court
This "L shape" ranch features 3 bedroom brick ranch. 115

with fireplace, 2 car attachedwall to wall charm, 3 bed- baths, spicious kikhon and in
rooms, 11/2 baths and a -mod- spell- condition. Rec. room WOLFE garage. $31,900. h with no through traffic. large living room, modern kitchenwith buill-ins, 115 baths, full bisement, large garage, fenc,dern as tomorrow" kikhen. finished like a "cocktail 3 ACRES on Bock Rd., iust south List with a Winner yard. Fine value, call today. $21,900.You'll enioy the screened ter- lounge.- Swimming pool, pallo of Territorial. $12,900.42 YEARS OF 1. 0

race. patio and landsciped and loads of extras. A family DEPENDABLE SERVICE COUNTEY ESTATE
..

picnic area. Worthy of Your im- homo-geared for fimily fun, · WE HAVE THE CUSTOMERS- -More than $ 1,250,000
3 mediaie attention at $29,900. Irs a charmer at $23,950. GA 1-5660 32398'Five Mile Rd. NEED HOMES TO SELL 5 bedrocm, 3 bath sprawling ranch for the large.family.

in homes sold so far Excellent neighborhood for the exicutive or professional man.
Across from Bentley High School GL 3-7660 , GL 3-4572 4 this year Almost 3 acres, large barn and room to roam for.the dhildren.FAMILY RETREAT

1 . . - , g>ver 150 miles of bridle path in immediate aiea. Good Trans-
For frazzled parer,1% and *wir Dedicated to 1 . penation. A rare, unusual treasurel $53,000. J

home offers -elbow room.- 16 perso™,1 service f04 4 WE HAVE MORTGAGElittle frazzlen. This 4 bedroom

f t. kitchon includes s»ve Ind the people and ] .-* REAL ESTATE  _ MoNEr . FARMINGTON
' 1 BRAND NEW

1 1[ WELDON E. CLARKtr,ezer, 21/2 car- Brage, tiled maintaining high standards
6 BEDROOMS, formal dining, full basement, attached garage. 1 WE NEED USTINGS . Brok.r

basement. gas forcid air heat. in the commun-ity ' $22800. ; homo hal all the features you have been dreaming about.incinerator ind mally more ox- 5 ' And waiting for you to move right in. This lovely Colonial
. tras. Don't miu this at only in which they live.

-5 BEDROOMS, 2 full baths, butlees pantry, king size lot, WE TRADE 4 bedrooms. 21/2 baths, extra-large separat- dining room,$19,750, FHA terms.
f 2-car garage. $55,000. paneled family room with 'natural firepjact modern kitchen

4 BEDROOMS. almost now, fimily room with fireplace. 21/2
1 ' GA 5-73OO with built-ins. Call for an appointment today. $35,900. '

.411 .

86*bed• i bilhs' inachid guago. 141'900. 1 WELDON E
.

=A R < - THompson-BRoulneo.pa.
MULTI-LIST SERVICE 0

TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE
GR 6-9100 - 498 & M,in Sore. Plymoh, Michigan == - 32823 West Twelve Mile Rd.. 476-8700

Uvonia 'MIDDLEBELT, N. OF SEVEN MILE , . Phone 453-7733  · 27492 FNe Mi Rd. .
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2.1 H"" For S..
-

/4-1- Im- --. 3 -

Something Special -0 ....'01,6 .2-0-4 01,1.-. all'.
-Im. 14* 0 -* 1 -/ Slell. tl•·

Y-. you will *- something spi. '2 43,4,01
dat above Ill o:hn in mis truly NEAR Li•.Ii. Miwi. 2 ./1- kid
lovely 3 bedroom rinch wish u *f,... :M .I,1 AI -1•1
Ii,go family kilchon, nice bright ,-0- /,„1 b-- ©-
bes-nent with incine-or ind "r K =- 4,+2-
bult,-in humidifier. Carpot in liv-

ina ,oom. 2 car ger.,e. ne "ACTION,TEAM"
fine, on a large lot. This h one
of :ho- Mal nic, dian homes SERVICE

Only $18,000. IN REAL ESTATE

ATTRACT]VE 4 bedroom finch.
Aluminum siding with ledgerockJASTER
trim. Complote with dining room,

HAS THE HOMES family room and large terrici. 2
31250 Plymouth Rd. car attached garage. tircular drive

on well-landscaped. acre lot with
GA 2-7010 mitdre trees. Good location at

25340 W. Nine Mile Rd. between
PLYNOUTH T.....I,4 1 bedroom. - Biech and Telegraph. Priced rea-

sonably 't $25.500.

UVONIA. M¥, ... -illill" -a· LOVELY ell brick, custom built, 3
.... 1/ .... ........... E...0 bedroom. .full bisernent ranch in

-

2-1 /1•.s /or $46

UWONIA. 002 -11,1.... 3 bille- .'al

. 6 11. ·

BRICK RANCH

3 Bodrooms. possibld Ath, living
room with fireplace, kitchen with
bum-ins Ind nook, famity room.
11/2 biths. carpiting ind drapos.
attached garage. Full basement,
eluminum storrns and screens.

Excellent condition. $28,000.
Terms.

KLINE REALTY
9817 E. Grand River

Brighton

227-1021

LIVONIA. 10,2 bed•lim oillia•l. Ol aid
a hai" mul:'. 4,4,"' 1-In. t- Cr •
tach,d gal"Z# 0•Mly r-Im i" 1 L

-

2-7 Lok. Prollity

Lake Columbia

Beautiful 70* 150 lakefront lot.

rear round living or close en-
ough to commute. Asking $6500.

HARTFORD 261-2000

RUSH LAKE. 3 bedroom, paneled
wall, ga heat, car port and stor-
age cabine. 20*20 garage. 109
ft. sandy beach. Exceptionally
lerge lot.

OTHER LAKE FRONT HOMES

AVAILABLE

GREAT LAKES

REAL ESTATE

9947 McGregor Road
Pinckney, Mich.

426-4688 Days 878-3792 Eves.

OBSERVER SUNDAY EDITION

3-6 Offic.. 1.sins Space i 4-1 Help Wo•Nd M•le
PLYMOUTH. Offloe ip•0* svallabl. im· l,Ni;El]ENCED brouir Zlia-u
"Vil""/97. 32/Ell for IN"./.MUP'.il........ 0.-IUR. Al.M Chel. RI'll
MI<•-tive. Near dowiwn. 453-4121 4 C-0 11-1, 1 10 W. Grad RI,.M 453498.1

Bdi'/4 Mich. 1-:D€013.

3-7 Resorts For k.* ENGINEERING TRAINEE
dISEvil.LE .rea. 2 ;Abl b.aut c.41@2. SPECIFICATION ANALYSIS

mode- co*""lic= LA  74- w VA Position in Engineering Deparl1.1-.

ment to assist the SpecificatioLAKE Huma Modern .4.c :ah,mat.

Hot *10*r. Aug. 12 · 1S. Alag 26 - Slpt. 1 analysis in the preparation o

.S w.etty GR "=.  .
'Technical Data derived from Cus

tomer Specifications. Some col

GO WHERE THE FUN IS have technical aptitude. Excelle
 lege preferred, applicant mwi

Lake and canal lots up to 3/4 '
benefits.

acre. Pived rdads, some lo,s ; ANCHOR COUPLING CO., In(
wooded and rolling $3000 up. '  377 Ame1ia StreetPlymouthAlso year round home for sale.

An I equal opporuintly emp:oyer.
Near Pinckney on /Huron River -< -
chain of lakes. Wes# on M-36 to
MoGregor. Left to I Shehan Rd. 1 GUARDS
1/2 Mile or, Sheh® to 'Tama- + Fell Jnd part t:rne for Plymout
rina" signs. Or take Dexter-Pinck- area.I Top union scale.ney Road to AAGr rj Right on
McGregor 3 miles ihehan. NO Bonded Guard Services
3-1172 or U 5-283 441 E. GRAND BLVD,, DETROI

1 ·  I LO 8-4150

V.

4-1 11.1, W.*ed Mole
TRUCK DRIVER

r Pilif glir m•• h *dve *Izip Inia

Me,4 --11,1. Ka-•de' 01 19"01,1 D.

be-* Ap,4. Morailt Mall* hal
Co.. 43- Shearer Drivi. Ply--h.

- ASSEMBLY Noili. -Ilp/
0,7 -m DI-cti. Ap» at -

n Ly.dia. Ditruit. cormor k„,a..

f JR. ACCOUNTANT. mo. F- /1 Ac·

not 0,0.11•27. Call Mr. Grant. GR 4 3461.
1- BaB Per,0.-1.

,. ARC Welden. Ah: ume. d... CA seD.
It -

a CO-2 WELDERS
WANTED

Apply k P.mon

LOCKHART i.
MANUFACTURING CORP.

32840 W. EIGHT MILE
h Between

Middlebelt & 1 Farmington Rd. -

ORDER Service. 0000. For Farmington
T manulactumr cuslomer .nice. Exed·

Mat oppo,tually for Nial man -*th Lome

Sunday, July 2,1967

4-2 Holl Waifid hmal•

SALES , L  i,,
6 AMBITIOUS

WOMEN

  NEEDED -1
$600 A MONTH -.

GUARANTEED 
To be trained for sales positions.
MOst be neat appearing and have
own car. Call Porsonnel.

425-8888

NUR=•· Ald... 1•11 umi. Ap#*V North·
ville CO,vall.0.It Hom'. SiD W• Malm•
No,thville, 3*Ihim.

REGISTERED I- rull time lo work
GA 1·1110.

BEAUTY -•tor W.* *or -W.- _
cl-ele 10 th• Faimil':10• •a. Part W
nal U- 00'lator laill'IM b Wil' 1...

collete or eXperience Call Mr Grant --1• 0,••- a- -ma -Iit· 00,„1- area of beautifully kipt suburban -111 9 LAKE •hon houockeg coaage, with -4--- - tof• 010..1 49 8 -* 47*mm.

1 .1/ I GR 4·>401. Blls Per,0-1. CLEANING 1,4. Farmingto, lar- Doet. 24 Lois. Acreage tloat. -ekly. Hoak• Iteport. Houghton
*--/ CS-1-11 hom.. Family room, dining room.

NEAR 1.14- Mall. 3 bidroom mmch. 11ke Height•. Zooe 4 an. 453-4613. i ENGINEERING TRAINEE CREDIT11/2 b.ths. pass hall.'kitchen built- 1., w,.... , al.p...1 b.,11,4. FA,11„,G,DN To•vn,hip. D4®edo,vbrook ENGINEERING TEST COU.ECTION MANAGER -- NDERFUL opp•Manity tor r•'4'6ins ind two cir attached and ples- 8-Ded Pai,•Ad 0-emIK. 2 mr .... lim. *h•v-n. m.ht Mu. 3.4 H.,1.4 3-8 Halls Fo, 1 . LABORATORY India•try. Growing arm handli its own -WILLOWBROOK ESTATES
tered garage. It's a fine value 41

-I-- Dc.1/.t c....1 0.1. ar- n.• lar. c-om home At... 14 Oppo,tunity With a bidir in the lood - . mam„ woman. Light Mil=Ork.
L.Iv•4• Private room. bia. 117. adilt

UN'Irred. UU.. OR 45"7. aer' minim'm. 471»779. -- -. - -

SHARP BRICK RANCH WITH CAR- $34,750.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 , -
HALL •ith kitchen. . r.cepuons, Our Engineering Test Laboratory fiundi' Supervt•e 1 1111, Iac•144-10 *; #24 j';kt2' r,9,1,-'"-*9Mlio-Gct: 6-6(%.4,0 j_ ' for .mait needs·a laboratory assistant to wovtmiL PENNEL v Punch, 1400. h. ,.14,1*, a,4PORT IN NOVI Spacious liv- ' conduct physical life tesfs on &>uthfield * Royal Oak 1 -ar - oxper.- Call 11,1. Atia.ing rojk uperate -dining foom, SPARKLING N,wi Huge 4 bid- . FARMINGTON 1.0 1-4001

3 bidrooms, 2 baths. In,mediel room. (mismr ,$ 16.5 x 12). Fam- El.IZABE™ PETIRS REALTY 3-11 Wk•ted * R.mt i hose assemblies Wed on automo- . 358-3650 ' 54343900 9?' 4 vol. Bal Per.00.1,1 1
pouession. Good Assumption at 'ily room with fireplace, kitchen OPEN 2-5

2-11 W.mted Real Estate It*oms 1  tive applications. Some college open Until 9 p.m. Thursday BABYsrrIER 1.11 or put ulne. 3 .choot· 1 ._- preferred. Excellent benefit$. - c-- Sh Mul. 1.-r a... callr. 415% . $19,900.   · has all built-ins, Curved stairway 29213 MILLBROOK ' DUP• " --:11 •pall¥#. Pri- p•r· VICMM U mu,Uple 1 *!eraets **im ANCHOR COUPLING CO., Inc. JOB HUNTING?
421·935.. to upper floor from Wrious -

As membors of INTER-CITY RE- black slate foyer. 21/2 is, It- t. of Middlebelt 1 N. street S. 4. 4-374. quiet pIA« Co live. Smith. 4*0496.of 13 Mill Rd THIS VERY SPAC- uvoraA- 1.- Ioadir:.ad'.9,0.- • TEACHER and tal-Mid 3 Dr 4 bed· I ' 377 Amelia Street -

f-#Ii0 I Ig• t; lOUS CUSTO#1 RANCH on 2 bly 8 2 b'd'=n home. ;15.000 - ww =u.*mai Nom home. 3 year lease Rele•enc- 1 Mymouth We specialize in placing HOUSEWIVES.d. m. Good down *yount An -equal opportunbty emwoy•r. .4

.f* homes. If you are 1hinking of Bloomfield area with• TRgES. *res in Wood- Creek Farms has .4 ..4 , UntO -001 ks Out. -                             young men with national Earn $2-$3 hourly In your spari1 PROGRAMMER. $1.000 Fee pId. En·living room with fireplace. din- M,st. 2.1.1010. 3-13 Wa•ted lo Rent, perlenced programming 1401 auto coding. firms as: · time. Pick up and deliver FullerWiling, give us * call for an ap- $49,900.

M.i:IL Phone today.                                                                     ; ir,g foom, kitchen 1515'xl 51/2' FAST CASH FOR HOMES Homes tape and disc. CaU Mr, Grant, OR 4 3®1. Brush orders nier your homi.11•B rermonnet. . .Manabement Trainee
Call Mr. Terry. HALL & YOU ' gith bOilt-Ins and dishwasher, g,G•C=:19,J'und ar".. -MIDDLEAGED coup:4 demire 4 or 5 room !

 GORDON 13 Mile at Orchard l bedrooms, library with fireplace.  . tran•Portatlon. UN 10843. - ' i  MAINTENANCE1$t floor · utility room, 3 twin H_ In Redford - Utvonia 11»a. Near, ".. .Sales Trainees  PA 2-4433
'Jr. Executives '

WILLIAMSON  GR 6.050
outside entrance to expo$ed I'M HERE NOW! EDL;CAmR relocating. Seeking 3.4 bed- AND · --

bisement. Many, Many extras. room houw Sept. 1. *150 . $200. Parmin,1.
'Technicians WAITUO *Bild "' coil,Ii' liviol. -

But my wife and 3 children must I ton. :474117. JANITORIAL
AM -5/ .... An UU' er D- ume.

11¥ONIA. Re.4.,0 0.9,•Ii. n= 14•& JOHNSTONE & wait 'til I find and buy us a 4-1 ASSISTANT =IN "In'*,a n' ]2 3-El

1. Chil

.k.\Rd.

ASK computor sorvici
28777 Orchard Like ltd.

474-7177

'Elity:.A,O. M ov.'ll. 3 0.'llillill. iN'

=•t -1' •ar '0 -alr d-t. m.Ila
\

PLUOU™. 1-4 8 -m -d .4

..'11 re,m. 'lia'll MIC'll' 1" 0.'ll.

GL S.ml-

NORTHVILLE

-640 REED CT.

Immaculate home in one of North-

ville'$ best areas. 4 bidroom

coloniall in beautiful condition.
farge living room, i dining room,
bi-mint. 2 cor garige, patio.
Plus a. 40' free form pool.

$32,900.

ALGER F. QUAST

15379 Farmington Rd.
9. Livonia

425-8060

UVONIA. 3 bedroom trk.+ with por-
Ual -rm kitCha ./ b=1*-

-01,1 -10- mu- I 04.-r. OR
&1.04.

UVONIA. 313= Adloia. moir Moffiman
lid Jq. FI'Imple'q {•C• WI) -CL
3./.Ill-/ 1,/ b//Ull. all'.d iC. 100=.
.1 -6 ..04 Cape/- - 4/1//-.
UUm. GA 1.lill. OP. had., 12 to

Ni-. 2 0,00 -4 3 led,00-' 14 0.12*
L//0/ tried lot. 81 /I,I/r. lam/-// *
Il,IC. 421-710. 0-7-

UVONIA. 30•12 01.,i*,1- 4 m,..r' 3
M.- la -ch. n... -W
-4 07't WOOd•d lot. ge". CA
141.

-

ROSEDALE PARK
1 -a DETROIT

' WESTLAND

Sharp, face brick. 3 bodroom
ranch, large modern kitchen. new
carpeting thru-out, all drapes in-
cluded. 2 cor garage, patie. Ex-
celtent condition. Near Warren

Road. Immediate Occupancy.
$20,900.

GA 1-2100 KE 5-8330

C W.

ALLEN
15337 Farmington Rd.

MATCH YOUR

DESIRES

Lovely 2 story brick horne.
Spacious rooms thrwout, ihclud-
ing sepirite dining room, 2 bed-
rooms plus den (or 3rd bedroom),
1 hith plus 2 lavs.. enclosed ter-
race Ind 2 car garage. $26,900.

24040 Orchard Lake Rd.

. GR 4.2177

2-2 D//1.zes For S/&/

FARMINGTON TOWNSHIP, STA-
MAN ACRES. An excellent build-
ing site locild in a fine subdi-
vision of luxury homes. A high
setting distinguishes this lot
wi,h approximately 200' front-

age, :6<new hat irregular in shape..
$5,500.

ELSEA
GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710

.

2-4 Commerstal. I•d*striI

MICHIGAN .Ave. 10-1 commercial. be-
tweii Liney aadi HI,il,Ifty Rd. Very
cholm. LO 1-4001

mnABETH PETERS REALTY

LIVONiA. Large 11 roam. 6 bed-
room, face brick home with 90'

frontage on 6 Mile• Rd. 250'
depth. 3 car garage, zoned for
profession services. $46000.

·ELSEA .
GR 6-0660 KE 7.0710

I can offer you all cash for your L,
eauity and assume your mort-
gage. Or, qualify to refinance
without finance company .delay
or penalties to you. We can take
iarly occupancy or wait 'til

school start$ in September. We C -
wish to purchase direct from J
owner. We are looking for a
proud 3-4 bedroom, 2-3 bath,
den, 2-3 car garage home with
or without pool. Near-new or dis-

tir,guished well z groomed area You,
preferred. Especially interested in mac
fine public school district. Please lsA
411: GA 2-3312 during working -r
hours and ask for Rudy (nites *
and Sunday call 425-5150 - grad

suite 218). i.u
CO..

When You Want Fy r
To Sell , .ni'

cati

Your Home or Property ser'

ONE CALL * Cal

DOES IT ALL!

FAST ACTION . 441

AT NO EXTRA COST

SHEFFERS SUBURBAN 
HOMES expl

D.tr

KE 2-0080 obil

far,

2-12 1.sinesstpportunities 2=
I bulk

7EXACO Strvice Station for lea»e. corner wag,
01 Plymouth -01 1.van Rds. Re-ocab# i Row
not. 1-, in. C Excellent *mo- 1
opportubity lor quallfied man. Contact
Mr. 1.lach. BR 2-3100. , it

Help Wnted Male
4THE C)ERATORS

1 JAIITOR
Apply n gerson

[ANDARDS INC.
101 In*strial Dr.

Plmo,th
APHRENTICE

1, man to le*rn Lhe automatic : crew

hil, .trade. We irr registered Ath
Eureau of Apprentice training pro·

1. and will I pay for night college
le for youngl man Jelected. Man .e·
4 Will have la 4 nar courle 4 K
Job tralmy. j Must De a high :chool
Nate and have mechanical back-
nd. Apply. Merchant Machine Tool

43999 Sheartr Drive. Plymouth.

GUARDS
Saline, 'inn-Arbor area. Top

on scale, Daid Blue Cross, va-
on and holiday benefits. We
vice top drawer accounts.
1 US.

Bonded ·Guard. Service
1 E. Gran¢1 Blvd. LO 8-41 50

,.

A¢COUNTANT
priencer ' · or Semi.Senior Ior

Office nent POSition. Elth an
inding ve {irm in Northwe.t
ott. Ser , to Box 2574. c o The
Brver N 1 33425 Grand River.
nington .

:HANIC: Prebentative maintenance 1
•mall he.%3_ Juty truck yeel. New
ling. c:ean *brking conditions. Top
es with broellent :ringes. Calt Mr.
•n vE V ASW, Monday .hrough friday.

Coventry Ghrdens
3-bedroom faci brick ranch on a
100*200 ft. lot in beautiful Cov-

entry Garderi. Full tiled base-
ment. 2<ar attiched 9.flge.

Don't wait, call now for an ap-

pointmeot. This one won't last at
$23,900.

J. L HUDSON
REAL ESTATE

33233 Five Mile Rd.

425-0900

<E A/\
1. CONVENIENT location. 3 bed-

- room bungilow, stone trim,
aluminum -nings. $14,900.

2. SHOPPERS special. 11/2 story,
2 car garage, 45 ft. 4, Up-
stairs b.droom almost com-
ple-. Convenient 10 - all
schools. $15.900

JOHNSTONE home.

I LIFE UNDERWRITING 

m d mot

Our pending move to our new
Home Office at 12 Mile and
Farmington Road has created a
need for an all.round mainte.
nance assistant. Some mainte-

nance background in building
and grounds desirable. Excellent
opportunity for a semi-retired in-
dividual. Good health and char-
acter a must.

If interested, call Personnel De-
partment,5453-0790, Plymouth:

ALEXANDER HAMILTON
LIFE INSURANCE ,

COMPANY OF AMERICA

PART time Lathe haod. Mut be expert-
enced to •01 k day .hilt. CA 7-7300.

t
- REAL ESTATE

..

For an interesting and rewarding
ctreer in Real Estate join Michi-
gank number one producing sales
force. A growing firm that is
most widely known and well re-
spected as a result of 37 years
of the finest service to clients.

Top training and schooling offer-
ed to qualified applicants. For
our Executive Homes Department
call Mr. Floreck

ELSEA REALTY Since 1929

GR 6.0660

INDUSTRIAL SALES ... $8000 up
Car & expenses. 27-40, degree.

CREDIT &:.INANCE ..... $5100

F:rst Iyear, 21 up, fee paid

-

Come, in p- we can .olve W•U,0-,-4 .0-04 - 174 .
your problem -Im -al- I ........../0....... *

Ile•-14. mamil,Iaa. Call 4»*00

Fee is* Paid by e \ =c.=ARY. -- time ..... 1*,,Ii-,
Many Employers -'

-I .... e„.4.
8.-*. GiA-,0 -10. hi

International Personnel GENERAL ©mo, 811.- A.to de.lir .
19046 Middlebelt Livonia 'In.I"#18 Voll".0.6 2,0,0 w. GR
Call 474-7210 'U//714/31 .--

4-2 Help Woeed F.m.le , Z.tA=i=a
f Wth DI'liald '11"'01,4.1 MA *am.

Denial assistant. Receptionist. Full o,„cz .,t. h.a.. ,,m, kiu„wi,,.0 4
time. Experience prefirred. Write haouDing. per.,In..4 pal:*a. A.,1
resume of past experience, refer-  2*ctric. =27 Gr- mver. UR
ences. and expectid ulary. En-
close recent photo to Observer
Newspapers, 33050 Five Mile, 4
Livonia.,Box 2658., . . ATTENTION JADIES
COUNTER-SALES and Girl Fnday for If you nded a good  stlady in-
•r.condlijo- dry cle•ner. Full Um•. come and can workl only half
pehinent pomillo• for enerteUC •ad in.
telligent woman· c:amour c-.rs, 5 days,sell AVON COSMETICS. Ex-
Mile at Merriman. GA 7-1111.

perience unnecissary: For inter-
HOUSEKEEPER.Good home and w,m view, Call f --Ltv. In with Mekends off. Plymouth
am. 433 5170. AVON MANAGER

,

SUE FLEMING·, I j
HOUSEWIVES

Become a wig representative on 5 FE 5-9545 F
a part time basis. No investment , .
required, usi our show room.

CPA need. woman to compute payroll
Sales consultants available. Call an•-r telephooe. •Ome -ng and g-

Mr. Somion 425-8010.  eral oince work. Call 422·7101.

HIGH School Gradua. R..1.terfor good job. avaL'iwe in the "U'll"ir
SALESWOMAN Expertenced. high cehool I ton. Uvent.. Pty,nouth •ree. Call Mn.
graduate For fult time Harvi'• Surt,or· 1 Adarno. CR 4 3401. BaB Pir,0-1. ,
ban Casual. 31596 Crand, River. Farming- I
toni GR 0-1430. LADY who like• 10 *ork **h pre.#chool-

en. 1 to G p.m. 11.33 per hoer. COU,ge
17 OR li year old girl. Ply,nouth, to biby· I r,quirid. mist be 21. Lee'i Nur-ry
Bit in my home for 3 children, Mut have 'School. 453-33iD.
0%•n tran•portatioe. 433450.

1

It i. our iob to help you match
whit you want a* clowly n pos-
sible. Only you know whether
you want to live in a certain home
or not when you see it. We have
a fine soliction of homes in any
price range and location. So let's
look toge:her and find the homi
that iust, suits you.

JASTER

4

2-5. 1*-00-Tow. P

EXECUTIVE HOME

b*W k- Cmek. 4 Ima fam-

Uy ream. Haill ree. mom Mth bar.
144 Mik lowny mla h•th. 2 or

L-***. 20 n. 0/4 .Sh m-

Dayullat FHA 9.050. Call 9 a.m. to

24 Resorts For S.le

NEW COTTAGE AND WOODW WT

Full DI- am with *01 d-i. Private

-%. Deer U#-M. -*
MthiI» Divilol,200: Co.. Hal,1001 00
80. - 8,=. US·27 (I-73) acr- :rom Wil-
•- t- M. 8= 7 days 8 --
(Mem- Chamber 01 Commeree.) 317-
3.70..

FONDA Lake. Bright- ana. Cogy fur•-
tihed 04 FOO- L- tr,au,0 0,1 104,4
1-* -c•. 019 1-/ 1.- Drt-
1-AC $*Mt

WATER,RONT W •al New Couale
A. .- --1 1- me* .*
m.•t•. N./Ilin D.vililil- Co„ Har

2-7 7,"h' Pr./../y

WATERFIONT. W-M#- 1-. high ad
-Ii --IM.. Ir -mi

MEAT and Bakery Shop. Dnk•ter Rd. be-
t•,In ' Ford aid Chirry Hill. Equipment
a•d himdiI,Is. oaty $3800 down. Reina*
1,•10. GA 24:10 or KE 7·0940.

3-1 Rooms For Ren*

PLYMOUTH. Share Nving room. kitchen
and bith. 4550312. Call alter 5 p.m -ek.
day• or 45*turday and Sunday. m Stark·
Ii'/ther.

- ----- .-.1-

PLYMOUTH. Roo-. Dewly decorated
amd carp-d Ne. bed.. Iingle and dou·
ble. !00 drtaltiN. 453·2*2.

MEN room for rent. Private ..trance.
Cook'le prl•U•ge. Not a private home
-ar *-W. Mar -rk. AR for Build-
W Mamager BUI Grle-. 37900 W. Chi-
calo. Uventa. 464·2133.

St.ZEPING room. private hon». With w
without kitchen privilegil. References
Noiliman. MA 5304.

PLYMOUTH. room with dining and kitch-
In prt¥Ueges. Large b,droom. 433-0384

3-2 Aportmed For Rit
NORTHVIUE aria. rurnished atl utili-
U=. st•21„ pr-rred. Security depook.
$140 • meath. FI 01199.

CITY 0, S-th Lyom. 2 bedroom ,port-
m./ Sto•. aod refrigerator. 4.le€ areal
Slm meath. No peu. 474402.

REI)FORD Tip.. 24715 Five Mile Rd.
Apartme-. 1 -4 2 oidroom. Carped•g.
41...4 ralls'. rentile".1-. 'Ir."O"I.
Wlld, *145 -d *110 per meath. S- Can-
all• al Apt. 17. 24757 Flve MA» Rd.

PLY]MOUTH. No,thvill. a.o. Fiari,hed
3 Foilli -d bath. !41-1 em#11,€* All

i TRAINEE
j If you are en intelligent and am-
1 &,t,Ous young married man with 
several yeariof.college complet- i

i ed.* you mav qualify for thi& chal.

Menging pr*essional tra,ning °r- ;
i portunity.  i
We' will trbin 'you to become a I
professiona Home Office Life
Underwrite¢ if- you convince us,
that you h.lve the business abili.
ties and attitudes necessary to I

•.L

PUBLIC RELATIONS

degree, good future

Internotional Personnel
19046 Middlebelt Livonia

474.7210

PRESS operator• and Die Sitters Apply
Sucher Tool Manufacturing Co.. 29606 W.
9 Mile Rd.. Farmington

:ill Men Needed
1 ....

per mo.
ZANTEED ·

local division of

cal' manufacturing
e men will be se-

of vocational ap-
40 experience re-

training program,

2 FURNISHED

qualify. Mu*t be
vork immediately.
425-8888.

WE REALLY MAKE AN EFFORT grow wirn us in a career capac- · 1 >600
TO PLEASE YOU ity GUAIMoving soon 4 12 Mile and Far- 

31250 Plymouth Rd. |ming,on Road. If ;Aterested, call Te work with

large electriGA 2-7010 1 Personnel Department in Ply- company, The,
moufh, 453-0700.

lected on basis

ALEXANDER HAMILTON ti tude tests. P
HUNDREDS Qured. Paid

I of LIFE INSURANCE
profit sharing.

COMPANY OF AMERICA 3 . NEW CA;HOMES SOLD
, Fc r those who

HUNDREDS SALE•; Trainer.' $6.5 Fee paMI Outand at·le to ftan w
ing opportunity tor career in marketing

of Top compiny. Call Mr. Grant. GR 4·5401. Cell Personnel
B•B Per-ned

SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS!'
WAREHOUSEMEN

EXECUTIVE Secretary. $330. F- pald
For pr-tdint 01 growing company. Farm·
ington area. Prefer *45. Call Mn. Al
len. GR 4 5401. BaB Personnel.

REAL ESTATE

Fcr an interesting and rewording
career in Real Estate, ioln Michi-
gen's number one producing sales
force. A growing firm that i:
most widely known and well. re-
spected as a result of 37 years
of the finest service to clionts.

Top training and schooling offer-
ed to qualified applicants. For
Gur Executive Homes Department
call Mr. Floreck.

ELSEA REALTY Sincd 1929

GR 6-0660;

BEAUTY OPERATOR

Hours 95.5 days. GR 4-9612. Wmtbrooke
Beauty Salon. In *hoptng center. W. 13
MI.e Rd. at Orchard Lake Rd. i

DIETICIAN. ADA. lor 75 bed hoopital.
North-•t Detroll Phone KE 1-6200. Mn.
Baud.

BANK
full· time c

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK /
Good With fle"re• h""" ,n .na.

P*,-nt OlA

avaiIAB

Southfield

358-3650

Open Ur

SHAMPOO :trl niedid. *11•t have 11- -
.... At. -A th- 4 44' a ....44•¤70. ' 0

STENOGRAPHER. §430. F- pidd. Ex-
P•Mence• I-O P,-r auto Allurailce.
but will 0-id,r olher -•maeo. Call
Mrs. Allin. GR 4 5401. BIB Pilmanit.

I.Py'S for §:20 im. to 3 p.m„ 10:30 ain.
M 7 pm . 1 p.m. to  D.m. We are U
equal oppormally Imple,er. Call »In.
Dll #or appoincm,01 47*4510. 0 a.m - 3
p.m.. Mooday - Fnday. 1

COUNTER and Grill Crl.' afternoon whilt.

1.van R..taurant. -15 Plymouth AL
Uvocia.

FIGURE Clerk. 010.-'Some boatif.
or accounting trainls:, . 14*Ity ,•- u¢nce.
Call Mh. Adams. GR 0401. BIB Pif-

rELLERS i

,ILIfheERSONNEL
-41,Royal Oal

 \543490(
itil 9 p.m:1 ThOrida*4

,r part time
3.-LARGE lot. lovely 2 bodroom No experience necessary. We have positions available for men  ·r .1

rench. breezeway. Inached ga - who want to becorne warehousemen. We offer top wages t On the iob training for permanent Imployment in ,
rige. Excellent condition. Relax -3 -  . - . with the following company benefits and insurance. neighborhood branch offices. Must be high school grad.

uate. over 20 with good math aptitude. Publk contactin this one. ·......$17.900 Really C. Offers e Prolit Sharing • IHospitalization experience desirable. No Saturday work.
.

4. READY *, move in. Fin 4 bid- $17,500  C33 . . . 0 Retirement I ncome • Life Insurance -

room frame bung,low. 114 far 132x136 lot Ind 19x19 fl*:ily ' • Sick Leave , • Surgical Benefits

DETROIT BANK & TRUSTgum," beautiful *r". fernity room highlight Ihis.1 1/z story a. T i \
.......... $20.900- bes,os bung.low. 3 bedrooms. If you want lifi to bi *asier ind conveniont Apply in person. , 1 ..

5. BURTON MOLLOW. bautiful 3 114 baths.' laund/* room end 2 '. . . *00 *0,1-thing different ... . see
Personnel Dept. 4th Floorbidroom, buill.int, allached Car gifige. $800 down, FHA 1 KROGER COMPANY 1garage, cirping. dripis, Mr- a. 1- Fort St. at Washington Blvd.

rifk patio. Must bi $•an to 1/ hey mae - i 12701 MiddlebelLivonia i  DETROITb. Ippreciated. ... $41,900 FIRST TIME OFFERD. 3 bid- 1rooms, two ceramic baths and ' An Equal Oppo>tuninr EmployerA Clvg ki.•1.r--.t -loA7 1,A . .. _ L•-L '   An Equal Oplrtunity Employer + -

1/ 1,

a Uew
·-- - compill r,creanon room nign-

1 1 - ·

HOME.- Borders on golf light this lovely brick ranch in 1 '& 2 BEDROOMS 'couni. Miny. miny extris. Lyndon: Moiclows. Kilchin his
Lot 100'*119.86'. Exquisill bul It-in* ,and dishwasher, large IE MAKEkS ................. $49.900 dining room, garige. · INCLUDES:

7. INVESTMENT minded 0 will •_J.1 /2 e.lhs • Carpet#ng EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
n fimily minded? Inquire LOT - IN OLD ROSEDALE  . Air Conditioning . . Pool t Challenging opportunity for a fnature, experienced -creteryabout our 33 acre site in FIRST TIME OFFERED. 40·x 1 43'
lovely Nonhville. 5 bodroom lot in Rose#al. Gardens. $3,500. i MACHINE REPAIR fo work for exicutive officer. Must possess better than over-ho'--1.,ge b„n. - als ; - Free Covered Parking TOOL MILL OpiERATOR age skills and initiative and furnish references. 1
tool shed. Hous' remodeled TRANSFEREES - W, are af- -, 1

'.'

in 1952. ........ $64,500 filiad with the notion's - Your own cov,#id (in the building)                                                         ,   TOOL. LATHE OPERATOR -- 4 Position will be at our beautiful new home offici It Twelve
184"71 ref'"0 system. C.11 protectid parking space

8. INQUIRE about our guirinte. us to maki your relocation 1  Must: Be iowneyman Personnel Department. Plymouth. 453-0700.9.4 daily. 1
Mile and Farmington Rd. To arrange a personal interview, calj

trid-in plan. , most ple,unt exporionce.

Private , Balcony · · APPLY IN PERSON ' AkEXANDER HAMILTO-, 1TAKE TIME - CALL -
. - Your own covered priv- bilcony ·Burroughs LIFE INSURANCEyOMPANY4 4*•IPal* 476-3203 * Corporation_ OF AMERICA32744 Five Mile Rd.

GA 1 4600 KE 54205 - - 32000 GRAND RIVER
261-1600 843 Penniman Ave.

OFFICE OPEN SUNDAY -NEAR DOWNTOWN FARMINGTON ; 41100 Plymouth Rd. f Plymouth; Michigan
15707 Formington Rd. aOSED ON THE •ih Nonh of 9 Mii Road An Equal Opportunity) Einployer:.

Plymouth
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Sunday, July 2, 1967

4-3 H.!p WI#Id /-1• 5.1 Hoes.hold Goods

DINING room .t, U# c--4/tch. ex-

Ii:AU™lAN Wth 90-, caoilile. kner -110"t. 30.37..

** IWI*A** =,1 GL UVIN E-m -t. To- c-r. ake D-
3-13 - PA 2.4211 High- bld. 4314476 libir 5:30.

=AaL=HID c-- 1. 1.=1-0. CONBOLE ....... 11/11. ocher ho-*
m.•L 0/mil ..... M /0 9./. hold ....44 KE 1·1013.
- •11  01 biouty .... Good - 1
ho•n. T., 00/0/dilloa. C-4 M-0,/ I£)V//6<r. up.0/"I/Id -14/1 €/Id'/ 1n-• a.wn.

..... 1• C.p CO mi'L VI- folk 1
- W M< table. elletrle hot dos 00•ker. %
DRIVERS. hn or Fivt time. MayO-•r ....h travd wardrobe bal. - mt•e.
9:12:-0-1-ELEm:ZE__ j.omi.+ K£ &3064
4-5 SHeations W.*ed Mal. LOVELY .- dicroi Bal- dra.-. f

C-am -de. 1 Ner old. 1-15. 211·1721 I
TEXEIREU-doilm./Iall,61*I-and -I- 1
4=t FY- -#=m# Cal €21.2- or al- LIVING room -t•. 2 0,6&.ht:and €Dair. BE-m. I.1

EXTZ*IOR . ™ ... ..001 -9•* I...imiz. Fr- -amit... NEW Pa-h modwl chair. m. r..r
08 0-4.17.

0- ..000 -6 040.4...... ......

44 SH-«ems Waited
RErRIGERATOR. ™1 modil. B- 01.

.. for. 427•7111

£6*Eii*EW;7m-m -7---0--- -
011,=- u rc•-0*,6 010» cl•. SPECIAL linoleum remnints at

50% off. Ideal for lining cupWA +
- boards ind shelves.
WOULD m, m c,Im lor Nur,-oiliolor
1, 19 home. *•rOng lit•r All"* 5.

BLUNK'S, INC.
1-1 Hoiwhold Goods 640 Starkweither, Plymouth
-       GL '3.6300
MOVING *,m ar- Ho-hold **ab
1,/s Ile-Y Wet•te MI"'or. ar»r.                  -

-2-1/ --0 free-. d•-Dort. 001- 01™NTAL rug. coly. le,15. Coll- t•ble
A- 10;k Z. =*.-4 E- dlk.

- Lar. -- room .11.L Aill"ll ...1
TV. m- Ze:.th. Ma- clhlimit- Good con- bed. Hotpolat r...,. 40". Kitch,11 0,4 0
ditio•. B- 08*r t-m. GL &1- chain. cilmile. 110- m- wood lathe.
-    4' IM. P-Uble IMY mckl=. Oth-

er 11*me. KE 2-1371. m Inaday calla.

1967 NEW ZIG-ZAG -.
ATTENTION 1 1

Machines for only $38.90 due to BARGAIN HUNTERS . l
small Fint Afoot.. D..1.r, Call Rug remnints at drastically

- -4210884_ f foduced prices.
.)1 - BLUNK'S, INC.

RECONDITIONED USED 640 Storkweither, Plymouth

5-11 Mix. For Sole

. TOP SOIL .PEAT

'.SAND ' GRAVEL
We specialige in small loads

422-1619
BACKYARD Fle• Market Sal.. July 6-7.
10 ain. - 4 Am. July:61. 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
And,01=. 010441,1 aid mt,C. it,ma. Bar-
gal= 0 1/97 02/4 00:th o 7 Mue.
1.iventa. 

RUMMAGE Sale. FormIc• top tabl..
WIc-r chain. lam... Jarg. eleclooal.
rocker. mix. 04-491 3 or 04 ms.

----

OIL turnice. h-vy duty *taiL 135.000
BTU. allrner. bloi•,r. 00,1,201.0 2 tank.,
U. GA $4243 after 6 p.m. ...di'.

GARAGE Doon. Th- ahamtnum. 0%7
ft„ 080 01•Culc opirator and radio con-
trol. 0150 ter lot. R.9 door, 03 Door
with operitor. COO KE 1-3631. U 1.0.
1471 F=. R,dford. 3. Malbach.

Clarence W. Morrison
INTERIORS

Furniture and Carpoting
SLIP COVERS - UPHOLSTERING

BED SPREADS - DRAPERIES

by Appointment
22398 Ruth St. GR 4-3661

nOM vall to wall. »0 -1 at •11. on car.
P,4 dol- with Blue I-tri. 1- Il-
ute -mmoir m. Pe- Paint a Walt
paper. 370 1. Mal•. Pt,mouth.

BRACE your-N lora thrill the' ant Unli
you - Blue Lijau to dian  Rent
4/Ule .UU./ 01. B</t ./Ran
DMB. 410 N. Main. 1100 W. Ann Arbor
Tr. Plymouth.

<MOSQUITO
SPRAYING

OBSERVER SUNDAY EDITII

5-11 Misc. For Sole  5-14 Services Offered
DUNCAN ny» A--5 nom =4 cht•a l PAINTING. latertor. Extertor. 10cab-1. table. 5 chairs. *11 in good c- I.oer,ence. Free b•imate, Phone

1 .•wimming poot. 12 x 30". 1 -- 04 -0. 1 -
Harv,4 bed fram. with myll c,alor..

I WAU *IM. .d p-ting. RimW. Baby /4•ing. U 47*0104.

26*iII,0,0.Bolox-2173- 1 EML2EL_-23130-
aad 38 mm. Iter-. Paltla,d. 3.3 mm Fizar. < IP,rERIOR and Irlor aaintin€. 1.cm,e. *171 GA 1-C. ;4 In ub-o• -14•ng. Reaionable.

PEPSI 4/7....r. I.•rge thr- Savor. 1 -
comp:.t. with mo-, changer. t- Mes- 1 FRFE lance photographer. r.m•neing ualt mid motor. *100. And you move
It. 22700 hoket Detrolt. MI Gam. 1 -Sding• and partle•. Jim. 474.2130

--

ROYAL Oak Window double hung. •12• 1 ABOVE /,ound pool Inatallat-
ll-xl•- With deminum •torm and . crion. 1 •wirn,ian,hio. Fr- pool toy with
Th,- - cla,0. 2 10, 1 Imal!. One < .timate. 64*008.  •child, play,in. GA 1.3016.

.-I

iti;AC¥-looL-coot-Ia.-*BMIUO.1 47) Irvic•. hed:, trimming. Cal
Brum-tck 0100 poot table. 000. 000 :011 -- _ 1--6 m. KE 2*7110.
-      WINDOW WASHING

1 Wall c'•aning. rof,m rerte,wd -1 ·•
Peat 1 PIn-th Janttortal Sir™ice. 433-81

Insect Killers
6-3 Livestock, PoultryClay Pots, all sizes --

Complete Pool Chemicals 1 WIZK oy pla for *a». R-o

Fungicides - Wood & EM,_PAWK- 1-
Sprinkling Syst,ms - Weed & Feed I 6.4 Hones,J Ponles

Power Equipment & Parts 1 -
1 SADDLE. /*cellent condition. *40.Pet Supplies 1 W. A= Arbor Tr*it. Plymouth.

Weber Barbeque     -
J APPALOOSA Mare. Bilutitul gr

SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO * ger 014 474-36499  -
Extra Light Homelite Chain Saws I HORS,W boarded. ® a month. C

FREE GARDEN ANNUAL 6.5 Household Pols

SAXTON'S good homo. GA 74110.
KITTEN. cuti. black. mali. Frvi

Garden-¢enter BOXER pup. Female. 7 wiki old.
I romt•red. lawn. *100. 333.4201

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. FREE. White Nestan cat. b:•0
mal. GR 4.*0.

. Plymouth
18CHNAUZER. mint-ro. temale. ca

453-6250 i I Hopper. 9 monthi old. All chats. Tr
Ma,t ,•11 immediat•ty. allirly. C

1
WHITZ unitorma. m- 44. Perfect condi·
tlon. 01 to-r. a.. 1 40·509. 7.7 Automobiles

TENT Na family room. Good com=00. 1 1.

ill -,

6-5 Hous.hold Pets
1 - I.--i--

'g  GERMAN Shopher,1 pupple•. AKC regil-tor«i. 2 month, old; 474 360.
4 1. .-i

- 1 KITTY -di good home. Black with
:ab:e. i white marIUmZ•. Box trained *ith *holl.

t 281 orm aner 4=0 p.m.

61. 1 DABililiGiE--Wp.Fima'I.-imi- iIUE
,- r ard. 10 v-ks old. $63. 464 0,33.

- I PREE. one •potted 3 month 01 fema'e

Tcial, 1 cat. Hae had *bot. Bed inc:uded. GL 3.
1 -Il-*--/*.-li---Ill--=.=I==Ill.i

-rFREE cat. 1,04 halled male. Neutered.

99 1 J.k .-•. h. to kind. gent' p®o-wuti k'iD (oxcept during July) dur-

M--EZ-Zatalon· PA •4371-
1 427- n,CHOUND pup.. AKC charnpion line.

274 -4.0.

1 -
DOBERMAN PInicher pupi. AK€ r•gil·

M,4.  te/d. GL 3-2927..
DACHSHUND. AKC minlature male.

 Black and tan. ten -ek, old. Shou and
- · 1 •trmed. 721·1031.
nable. 1 _--__ _

- HALF Dachihund puppl. 5 -eks old.
C each. PA 24213.

Ww i GERMAN Shopt.rd pupp-0 AKC r.gl•
f :end. 81:vir and black. black and tan.

_  m. DU 1-1012.
PUPPIES., • ,-ki old. Part Gorman

=r- } Ship-. 43&3055 after ap.m.
4...1 ---
 MINIATURE Sehnaumer. Fimate. 1 year

o.d. AKC. Rialonable. 421 41:5.

toat , '-- POODLES $65
AKC I

Adorable, AKC. Small silver

c'"' jvnales, 7 weeks old. Small black

52  femalil puppy.,$75.11=d.

IR G. 255.0325

7.7 Automobiles

-1- .-

.
1 ...

Section B page Seve.
6-5 Household Peh

.0 L NOW  0
AIREDALE pups. AKC, 1 •wk, 0!4.•IMany champlonpin peditree. Frorn cood
matured pirent•. 261-3648. , You Con ReacN .

3 .

CAIRN Terrier puppy. AKC Nfister,d.=·pg).ru;r,4, tempen. * 140,000 < :2*Homes Every Week " v, LABRADOR puppie•. :2 weeks old. Won· 
derful hunters. pets and watch dogs. Shots and wormed. FI 95429.

1 FREE. Cute pupple•. 9 -eks old. Mixed
I breed. CR 4-2706.

6-6 Pet Services

EXTV-2--EURT-/al.-i¥GU.

7-0 In••rance, Motor
1-

AUTOMOBILE Owners. Around *10 quar,
terly buym S10.000 :20.000 liabilit¥. prop.

l erty damu• lor good driven. TU 1.2276.

7-1 Motorcycles, Scooters 
LAMBRETrA. Mitattle blue motor,coot. 
er. 2 -aU. •pare Un. tindshield. m.
Sporty, low coot tran•portation. 474·2334.

HONDA 1966, 160 Scrambler. Low milo- i
I age. good condition. Muot mell. going
I over•eu· GR 4-3621.
1.-1
 HONDA 1906. 303 Scrambler. Ban»:t

ZZLZZLZLEZZ-ZZ  ·'CDBSERVER , ,.BSA :Mpl. 0725. 422-4973.

WARDS Rlvintdo motorcycle. 1963. 1 ce. 5223. Including helmet. MU,age 960.

 Good running condition. GR 44031. WANT - ADS ,- ·
IYAMAHA Catalina 1966, 1.500+ milee. WEDNESDAY '& SUNDAY
i Simt-cusic. 1. Mult wil. bilng draftid.
1000. OA 22*16.

I HONDA 1903.305 Super Hawk. in mint I
condition. 0473. Call KE 3·1396. GA 2-0900
7-7 Automobiles 7-7 Automobiles

[-2IWEE-Wiar
SPECIALS FOR ™E 4*h ... SAVE NOW!TELEVISIONS i GL 3-6300 kaeces*. KE :.10:1. 1 1965 FORD LTD. V.8, radio, heater, automatic, power I st#r-Pricid from $25.00 i ZiiFI,Il,ia:,Ir,'kid.,I.MI,dowwA

BLUNK'S INC ====--==-==1 E. H. JENSEN •00 3.T.U. Uld col meath. Muit uic* ing, power brakes $1695

matic ..... .'._ $1095
 DEMOS 1 963 CHEVROLET,Impala Convertible. V-8, radio, heater; auto

640 Starkwoather 474-6224 _ 1 LEAVING {*.runt- and mil-
BARN late. M.9 016 *1#re. 24/'# 1 1-0- lor -9. 2.10 'Umt.:00 110.d OFICIALS CARS  er steering, power brakes...................... $18,5Plymouth, Michigen 12 *11- RL -=to•. D-t--- Farm- 4 1965 IMPALA Convertible. V-8, radio, heater, automatic; pow-

GL 3-6300 -- 14.-Dr-. BASEMENT S.le. nriptic. equipment. 1 
- curtalne. many mt,c. ttemo.- Sunday· I ENCYCLOPIDIA, 1180. 20 volum# Coat 1965 OLDS, Luxury Sedan. Automatic, full power, blue finish

- 30/A 01". modiri blu• t..d. good com-  Moaday. 10 1.m. to 3 p.m. 32110 Frlar 1 000. Sic,1000 08. US-7®1 D,•Jer
d.10... M,tal wardrobe. d-le door. Cirt». hrmingtoa To,v-ip. 8364044 1 - with black vinyl roof . . #1995SEWING MACHINE ZIG.ZAG :11 11.12•12 m'. o.- .'-I ONE ton chal, fall. 11#vy *ty *•rk GRAND PRIX'£-·bATAUNA COUPES ; ' 1963 OLDS Dynamic Holiday Sidan.' po,Ur 4444, powerdipper. E 1110. Antiqui. hou-hold, mix. binch. Rabbit Hut, 533-7125, IONNEVILLES .I  orakes, automatic.............................. 51095BRAND NEW  aturd,y. July & ' a.m. to 3 p.m. ------------

1962 OLDS Holiday Sedan. Radio, heater, automatic, tpower54 Boah, Motors ropperintll Rd„ Farn,ington. OR XEnICEJRATOR, la, rwingo, m.c fur All reduced I at big uvings. Your choice to get options and- Slight paint defect. yours for - - 1 4**U niturl. 10" Craft,man table Uw. 111.P. steering, power brakes ..1 $895
$32.44 or-pay $1.25 per week. 14 rn NORCRArT Bher,1- ral•,alioot· W/,AiNG,0„,01-,...qi,art=jd- motor. 4" jointer, 427·0799:  equipment  prodically no cost. Som. oven have air 1965 OLDS 88 Convertible.- Power steering, power brakesMaholijay dock 33 HA E-red. .lic- mls. se,im cl,-r *250 inap. -' conditioning.Originally sold for $ 139. Call tric. mt Matior. Ing•- .d. A.1000* I Inl-* tooll. 0,0 TA.mt;on floor GENUINE Cedar *cnk --61 U.M. 1 automaitc......... . ....... ..]$1995Inytime. Dealer, 474-1648. 000. C--, 0/4/Id with many I j.ck, 0,0. "Achanicmt noor *ck. =S, 422· L"n ,•,ingm, OC,90, Novt R-c Sal- 1065 DODGE 440, 2 door h,irdlop. BGcket* seats, ra86, heat-.IN.U.. 1.4 to D. mul 1 = R=Gn,4 Eww.RNL_3.Nj.2. 30 FIRE:IRDS TO CHOOSE FROM-ALL MODELSImILY ,6110,6 copp,r -e. tormt- AWMINUM car lop a,hing boat. 12 foot  - deaver'. er, whitewalls . . ./. ... $1595
bitti -6 Ilth •11 chairm. Good condl· 12 R./. motor. 08:* and rack loctid,d. ! SPOTS bilon yogi your niw

5175. C+Me. - . I car,et-remove the - -. £12 W.-d N •uy £ BERRY PONT|AC- -- 1 Rent /lectric .hami 5. & W. Pro
OAS nap. r Tappan. Coppert-. RUNABOUT, 14' pZY-od. ab0rgla•-d= j Hardware. 175 Ann . Plymouth.
St/*/ 0,0. - . 0-r. Thm yean 40 H.P. Ro,al Boott. 11' tratter. 811 ace- 1 - - SCRAPWANTEW 1 874 ANN ARBOR RD. (M-14)old. Vot, good coodle- 47+370. .011- EX.1- Coadia' Compte .01 . 24555 MICHIGAN AVE.2 . Top prkes for Aluminum -j                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Charnock Olds CARPETING ointor beard and Ball. Complel.with 18' ' GL 3-2500 PLYMOUTH, MICH. WO 3.7192

At Telegraph - LO 54500
trailor. mo.- a#-4,m. .- Copper - Brass - Lead
Ii-Nork.z-2-3*u,..0.-=mi„b. ;;L Blue Spruce Nickel Bearing AlloysHeavy nylon. wool. acrilan. 1<ode| St-11, vt-1 and wind.hbold. SIS. S.n i

.Always buyingin ati patterns at discount prices. 0 18297 &40•ood. =O d S.%.0 *11.. i . Arborvitaa 99c
j

PLYMOUTHFor fr" estimates in your home. - 1 Comi;let; line landscape material. . ,LYMAN. 18: PUUy //4"4. 23 HA e»e. I 1 HOUSEHOLD . BUYER'S 1----t
931-6160 427-7389 uic mo®or· 11•uir· CS.31*4. 1 Thousands flowering shrubs , - IRON & METAL-  trees. 40251 Schoolcraft  .SERVICE DIRECTORY I 5.7 licycles '939940 GRAND RIVER, NOVI Jumt -t 01 H...rty 1 SERVICE DIRECTORY I
,-4009,4,00.-MLEE_22! c*.99.Fi.,zn..Nd,Bi  BET. HAGGERTY & SEELEY RO. 23780-------__-- . A DIRECTORY . moul, DICIAUM IN 1GA 5-11'10 i - POR UVONU• PLYMOIM •NANIZI 
KILVINATOR -frigentor. excinint ceo-                    -ditio- Id-1 for cottap. 422-1,44 afler

NEIGHBORHOOD Rummage Sate. Satur• Wood walnut or *quivalent. Must be ex-
DESK FULL SIZE 1 -Mm SERVN d.»lmNI TRA- I

FAMINGTON • REDFORD I GARDEN Oly I
5-9 Musical Ims'rum'"h 3 day - Sunday. 7-day 10-4 p.m Clothee.

iairm=Z-biti„Im== oimaii-Pla„A-E=-==--Ur.  ffigd 22.: cic· 203'2 -•wood. i-___-__   ea# GA 2-0900 €a# 476-7025 f nt. 3-270 or 433•10*0.

T. L.T ¥OUR *INVK. IN ™1 01'ic,01¥2  Lz7-1 To un YOUR •u,IN.. IN „m ...c...v ,

re

m th B
Dooir 11. 1

Rd.

C

1-. «hor mile. Itimi. Idial for cottal
EventhiN -4 go. GA 1-7641

' LIGHTWEIGHT SINGER

Portable Beautiful Sewer, $39.82.

Uke new. $1.50 per week. Deal-
er. Call 421·6884.

Mattress and Box ' Springs
Standard and Odd Sizes

-0 00"r D-roo= at

S mill W. ot Poidic Tr.

Adam Hock Bedding
GE 8-3855

SINGER SEWING MACHINE

Dicorative stitches, makes button-
holes, blind hems, console cab-
irvt. Balance $59.85. Terms avail-
able. Call 474-1648, Dealer.

COT. 7 yean. Rollaway bed. *10 -ch.
47*11.

Nadonal Ste,1 Dooro guitar. 427411.

GUITAR. S-1 string. SIOn. m- by
Hartnoay. E*oitiont coaditiou. 422-9107.

HAMMOND Orm. 1 7/ir old. I,Ike 6.,
2 =-4 13 0-0 p,d-. 4,¥,re•rater.
1.00. 42"-.

5-10 An«ques

Antique Guns ·
Collectors items. Decorators, hand
guns, long guns. shot guns. Col-
onial Gun Room, 12 Mile and
Novi Rd., Novi.

Rough, finished and caned fur
niture. glassware. Several sets of
matching chairs. Collector's items
in the barn at 1385 Clyde Rd.
Open Weekdays 11-4 p.m., all
day Saturday and Sunday.

THE JUNKE SHOPPE 4
1 mili west of Clyde

7 miles north of Milford,

,1

-  5-14 Services Offered.SIMPLICITY tractor with Wow
drag m Boy's 2 wheel bicycle. 110 ASPHALT or resuriacing
47:74 Cherry HAU Rd.. Plymouth. 455.0215. Lots Drlveways Reddential. Commer·921@22212fer¢. U
PLASTIC pipe for nprinkler oystem. 100

•ooden decorative screen door with hard. it Oxidized. Normally co,to *100 40 $200.
wari. :10. Whirlpool dryer. *25. 453-4312. My prke for - 0{ 1. 160. C26-7542.

Come See Our Beautiful Display

- All Kinds of

.. FLOWERS

1 AND GARDEN PLANTS
TRY OUR ICE COLD COUNTRY BUTTER MILK

.

1 4 COCKRUM FARM PRODUCE
1

! 35841 Plymouth Rd., Livorlia
Just across from Ford Transmission Plant

-           ..L -
--

lectrical

Electrical Service
Complete LIno of Don-tle and

rmerdal Wiring - FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs &-Gilies
GL 3.6420

1190 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric Corporation
* COMPLETE INbusTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE
I MACHINE TOOL WIRING

PROMPT MAINTENANCE

 See Us for Electrical
Heating E•Urnates
GL 3.6550

790 Blink St. Plymouth

-HUNKOS ELECTRIC
Ufenmed Electrical Contractor

1  Violation, Corrected1 349-4271

xcovating

Excovating & Bulldozing
. TOP SOIL
-lgENTS - GRADING

rnan Perlongo
Corinne - Plymouth

453-3340

SHURMUR

EXCAVATING & SUPPLY
Top Soll , Flll Dirt I Fill Sand

Wa-d Sand & Gravel
R 4-705 10 2-3672

-!

Landscaping . 
LAWN- IN - ORDER CO.

Complete Land,cape Services
. · including

2 year old Merion Sod &
Expert Shrub Trimming ·

626.0589 eves. or 7-8 o.m. new

BOBO & SONS LANDSCAPING

Grade - A Merion Sod. 45¢ yd. We do
your grading. We lay or you lay.
Replace your old lau n. 433·1417.

.

TOP SOIL. SCREENED PEAT
BLACK DIRT. SAND & GRAVEL

476-1281 -

All Shrubberv work. Sodding. al,0 new -
lawn. Free Estimate:. .

235 0711

SOD El
2 ·YEAR OLD MERION SOD

NOW BEING CUT

No. 1 - 22. No. 2 - 20¢ at FIeld
35c & 40( D611%,red

GL 3-7160

MERION or KENTUCKY BLUE GOD
Deliver«1 or laid. free elumates.

422·420IL- or 782-3983.

K & T.· . Ro
Hauling. und. gravel. top *01' F

Saturday Special r
5 yards peat $18.30-Detive,d Daily

533 2643 or 476-7967

E.M. Williams Landocipe Supply 26,
Top 0011. mat. lime. stone. sand and -
gravel. Bushel yard or load yard on Joy
Rd. and Wayne. 427-1030.

Plumbing

PLUME
Nluy

REMODI

Electric N-

thawing. Vilit

1 1

Air Conditioning, 7 E
Refrigeration -

Piymouthboleman-Ell
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration i 'CCService - Repairing - Parts

453-3923

Aluminum Siding
DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE:

1 Complete line of aluminum. Siding. Gul·
ter. Special Trimr, Storms and Screeni. 1
vlking Aluminum. 4214743. 1

Brick, Block, Cement

K&T
Dr-wayl. midewalk•. garage •labl.

tooting.· amnImmt-
476-7967- or 353-8163 =
- 4----f EMASON CONTRACTOR

Trenching. Footinge. block bullding. Pat-' -
101. our •picialty. cement -rk. No »61
too Imall or too·large. Reamonable ratei.
expert workmanship.

464 0210

Spring Estimates, Less
atioo I Garap noon I Drivewa»

425-2255 -

 KITCHEN REMODELING a

SING 0 HEATING
V INSTALLA'MON
CLING.- REPAIRING
.r el•ining. Elictric pipe

our modern Iho,vroom for
ideal.

GLEN.N C. LONG
, 116 E. Dunlap. Northville

Fl 9-0373 -

flchiel Willh P:umblnE & Heating
PLUMBING REPAIRS ONLY

E.ectne Se-r and Sink Clianing
4744550 1

Michael Walsh

Plumbing & Heating I
Plumbing Repairm ONLY

ectric *iwer and Sink Cleant*g

474-0650

John J. Cumming.:
PLUMBING 4 HEATING

New Work - Repair Work ,
Electric Se-r Claning.
906•, Rocker. Plymouth

G L 3-4622

ofing, Slding, Tin.lig

IREBAUGH & REYNOLDS
Rooang D-t Metal

R.*dential a Indi,•trial
Uce-d - Bondia

It=r«:71t48 Grand River'KE 1 3000

Flat Root Hou- and
Gang. Rea.nabl. rm'

206-. , 2334711

Here's How You
Measure Results

From OBSERVER

Classified Ads
.

l 1.

,

1.1,

l

F-mice Tope - B-ment Colling• 1 . MATHER SUPPLY CO.

511=2133_-98_Z*297 Excavating & Bulldozing Sand - gravel - pit otripping · lin-tone LIVONIA ROO

014 - septle tank stone · fill dirt Now and Old Work.
- -/ Drull:» - Bu,mmt• - Grading top,oit- fill land.

1-"910&.4/1:Trig.Pah,Torifyi-1•Ildozl•g f By! th• Hour - By the Job WE CARRY OVER 70 PRODUCTS Hot Rooang Fri Zettmat.0,
GA 3-301 or PA 20™Louis J.-Norman 46410 Grand River, Novi

FA MINGTON 410• E. An• Arbor Tr. 349-4466 - Sewer ClwaingGL 3-2317

BULLbOZING McCRACKEN & SON Lanal Sanitary I Service.,wn, Floor Services ·- - LANI)2APING & TRUCKING -
'C SZWER CLEANING

Metion Blue. Kentucky Blue God . Dral. :. Toll-GRADING
DELIVERED OR LAID

SEFTIC TANKS ClEANEDSEPTlC TANKS IN LLED -Or 10,•1 manding Quarant- TOPSOIL RAILROAD TIES i . hour -rvioe - 110,-d and Olaidwork Fr,0 -timatio. 06·2563 or GR Free Estimates 2 yr. Guarant-
476-7244 --Jobs BIG or SMALL ° '50„U--- - S 7314871 Ill.--i----I-/lill-

 D:WL=ZR =27=02=- =d=: 1 1.-2MjE*2571 k!91£121.-
1 OR 4.7388 · to 18*71 __.......L__2El.Z .___._--2.-.4233749. Above Ground: Pools,-----„,-e:: EXPERT FU>OR CLEANING

WINDOWS. RUGS ETC CHARLES TARROW and Patios Installed .Corpoitor' Work n. ...MATE.. GR ..71 Comet Worse
Top Sdi. Sand. Gravil. Peat

1- -- 4.10.0
CARPENTER -16 *ECD- A. 5.260 476-7967 353·*10 -1
--0 reer,Illoa re•,3.. 811 #P- 01 » I D&D

Music Instruction Illi,/E,%/.191*Z=33/1,1,-izi..El.
Abor - hit ift- I 800-dc ®111,1 MODERNIZATION re.-8/ 1.- and ORGAN & PIANO ing· -m• -2,·m· '

..

Re•»§ c•- h DOLLARS wh.. .I ms, Cles,Hied
Ads *0 re,ch biyers for thlags you •o ki,gor Reed.

[ Here'$ bow » works: Go throigh y.r -6-0 •id
make . 11.* of *he wor.whn. tht.gs yo• flad ..,
•re - 10•ger ne,ded or "#yed (Iligs like "rmb
02"4 •pplia'ces, blkes, typev,riters, c.mer.* 0/d
m•ch -0-). 1*- dial GA 2-0900. A fri.•dly Ad =
Wr»er is w•Hilli *0 h•Ip y'VI.
P•' actioe-g•*«•g OBSERVER c.ssified Ads to ; .

work for yoe *oday a•d mias.re yoir res•»s
i. dollers!. -

2 -4 ,1 .4

OBSERVER WANT ADS
. 1 .

..WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

.i -- . 1

A-- Kiwill= 1-100- 6 - - 18'llulauoi
. ./mA©* Cm-r

1 *lital C..0-4 * Cli'llau, Work I Killill476·5844 . An:,0:,0. P,-e.
0 "latic Wau Tul

CARPENTER. EUROPEAN nAINED 106 1 Digila,6 Illethv,Ill 1
17 YEARS. PORCHEL ADDITIONS1819:T WO*K AND PRICE.

3 ===2-m-*I. ...,*rl
90. work BAKED ENAMEL I

INSULATION ALUMINUM GUTTER j 47.71,1

m.'Im " •r mai"*

44....DIM/le Jol»orial ServiceFlber.1. U.10. nermam-
Acoustical and

COMPLETE JAN!TORIAL SERVICE
Luminous Ceilings bc. Rooen & Ba,eme•t Floom

14• Coull Bolit/• N- Soll Clt,W POWER MAINTENANCE

Nli. IJ- Com- - INk..7

Ca 1.1

GL 3-0250 blds=pt,9 1
MIA T.=

ROTOTILUNG

AIR-TITE, [NC. OR ./. AZE S 'JL
GARDENS I YARDS

006 For.¢        -
PR. 8- 21 JOHNS LANDSCAPING

A-1 Mic- lod. 1- w dill,wwd

i Free Estimates 476-1656

TED'S SOD DELIVERY

0=49Elic/rical Dli,14 AD, Ial

GR *0303
BIU AUTRY gmAirtY I... h Bn,m i,#1&. A•9 =4

Ii-W/1. 01'/wi//0/1 M * » w le-al. C-*.aki<.
an-. -*D.--01• Il

A-c B- Fr-1 Ell-- 8.L h- - -
KE 2-1835 '47"

PIANO. ORGAN. THEORY OR
HARMONY IDIOMS. POPULAR

OR CIASIZCAL. HOME OR
STUD1O. GK 04749 or UN 1·1131

Pal,«ng, Popirha•glig'

M. GORELICK '..
PROFEERONAL

PAINTING & DECORATING
Re,idintlal & Commercial
Custom Wo•k Guarantled

474-0911

JENSEN'S Painting & Dioonting
n. ratimat. work Guan:,told

333-7.7 - KE 1.2401 .

PAINTING DECORATING
MINOR HOUSE REPAIU

A BETTER JOB FOR LESS
FREE ESTIMATES

GR 40626

PI@iii*iEBn-**ii*iair
IZ--31.--ZILL). WORK GUARAN™t

FREE ESTIMATES. GA 1-3007

MumbIRe

Hawkins PIOm' -
NEW o- REPAm l REM

SEWERS AND WATER LINES
GR 4 241

SEWERS INSTALLED
1,10®,d Plumbing .., ,
Excavatini Com/U 1
PENDER BROS.
EXCAVATING

GA 54800 KE.1-4064

* 4:.1 / D E-/.Ga

Tr. Sorvko

TREE SERVICE -
EXPERT 4--1-1

= Green Ridde Nurs6ry
Tilmming. Cabu* ihia,Ing. 1...al#

FI 0-1111 Mortlm.

ATHENS UPHOLS™RY
Homo • Omm. Commordal. Modern

Ind Perlod. Repal:lae Calman.
13 Years Expe:1*mo. 5314100

MILLER'§ UPNOUTZRING

Call 349-3360

UPHOLSTERING
CHAINS . BO/Al

D I Good Wolk. In,v Pile.'
= 7 921-2218 - %

- Wall.-I.w'.---6,--'-.I-
-----

Inmo. a.Ale.G

HARRIS WINDOW

CLEANING CO.
C... 1

W.'di.
CARNZVALE WELDO•O CD.

£ Portable WOIdia# 80 OP-. 0- WI#G
1 No Job too •mall. 4*10,7 - KE $01•0.

- 1
,

bi . -- - 0 - :.1.6. .. 1 -1

1 ·
...

/ 1- - L=Lil

9:/- 1

j
/1/
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tat. mme Joy Rd. * at=

BONDA ING. 303 Scria////r. E.//1/.L A CENTENNIAL BIOGRAPHYSUZUKI 111. m ce Trad Blil. A•hts
4.054

HARLEY -C ]CLCH SDart•-. Se- OF LEADING MERCHANTS and BUSINESS INSTITUTIONS in PLYMOUTH 
SUZUKI 1%6 X4 11--. 1110 -li.
Dicene. coads.- 16. OR .7.11

16 SUZUKI 11=0.r. 1-* I.idE• a-. 1.lal
=41... B.t oller. Call ,,l,87. .1 ,

722 Mobile Homes

MOBILE Home. S•,0 3 or 4. e,can-
*Or kill'" al'Bile,1.tr-•,6 «c.
hleed for -a .... -5 .2 -01.
C . 1 Do. 1.c. 3-0 ren U
82 V-,. 42147=

SARATOGA 1111. 10155 1. - lot. S-e*

Id TV ImeD-d. 2 -,00-. Ulill
0-Agn. 4%(/0/Ii Cold'UkiL CG•0.

RmCIA,T 1-. 1=10. 0. 1.t . Olk

W M00•. 12#. ':':Pill'll- 1.1. 100..
Sol ca•De'lt //ber. dr,w. Milt /0.
•xcen- cooditio- 4:$•7•1 12 - -

PA 14/1 4

7-ZA Comper. Treiters

an= Ul -*0 10.16 .
D-d hitch lold. Zi GR *2511

THE YOUNG, -THE MIDDLE-AGED AND THE ¢
SENIOR ENTERPRISES USTED ON THIS PAGE
All DIRECTED IY MIN AND WOMEN WHO
ARICA/ABUL AGGRESSIVE AND OPTIMISTIC._f

1.

4

V .

.1

ALL OF THESE FIRMS - EACH IN ITS OWN FIELD

SECURE FOR YOU AND }YOUR TAMILY, MORE SUB
OF ENDEAVOR ARE MAKING PLYMOUTH MORE:

'  AND SOCIAL AREA. 1 ,STANTIAL AS AN INDUSTRIAL, EDUCATIONAL.

1012 FAN. 14. C-0-r tziv,1 t:19£

1867 1927 1939 * 19641947 1952 1960
j

A .0

Youll cry M lookya 'A

PICKUP .CAMPER MAYFLOWER HOTEL ALTHEA'S BEAUTY BEITNER'S  , PEARL'S WESTERNwithout =*U 010 higall- PLYMOUTH MAIL
11 Ft. SWINGER AND OBSERVER :SALON GARLiNG, INC. Jewelry House of Curl

Office Equipment
mic.r and-e ye= t.k ..Happy 100th Birthda, "Happy 100 Years" A city of charm„ and "Congratilotions Plymuth"  „Hope We're Here for

4 6, .
100

Congratulations, Ply,nouthi May you have marty more" i Beautiful Years,.!1 .1 distinction, we salute you. 904 W. Ann Arbor Ir. - Congratulations! - the Next Centennial"CLIFF GREEN SALES . 1177 P nnima n
12275 Inkster Rd. -May you have many more , -T                                                                                                                                                                                                   Plymouth 737 Maple St.G;i;94 Fors of prosperiy" 827 W. Ann Arbor Tr. GL 3-5390 Finest in Office Equipment

199 N. Main, Plymouth GL 3-5550 and Furniture Supplies ·

271 S. Main. Ply,n*uth Gl. 3-1620 M.4.  1
1953 l - 754 S Main·St. .74 Trucks For S,le 453-5500 1 ------ ' WAYSIDE GIFT - ----

CHEVROLET. 1*2 paa*L Butomalle. 1928
GL 3-6480

-= 1-• and out. Nke Nd ** S&W . AIR TITE, Inc:
*06 hall ptice. SS dow•. 1 ylr warralty.

SHOP

453-4800

Cr-,mod Dodge. Inc- 20 /04 Rd. 0 -- - LENORkV... -700. i 1899 , SAXTON'S GARDEN "Happy Birthday to Plymouth, 1950 . Pro Hardware
JEEP 1967. V# f blace. 1300 moe•. ZZIZZIEZE--IZIELZ7-________ CENTER a true Colonial Community" Since 1960 1 :

41 .1 Grow with Plymouth . Hair Stylist

goD -•. call »432. . Has Enjoyed ServingYou Happy 17-7 Adomobil. HIEDES FLOWERS -39 year old Soxton's wishes . 46401 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Jerry's These Many Years Warren Bradburn, Owner
100th Anniversary -CEIVROLET. 1- s... Spo. com- 100 year old Plymouth 453-8310 Hobby Shop &tible. Radio. hiater. v,hi.,I:,80. win. "Bouqvets to You Happy Birth#ay r 875 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 595 Fore$t Avenue , Lenora SchaHer, Owner

..... R.mi. red 0*4 0Irpid car
40512 E. Ann Arbor Tr.1, town. 11.016. Cr--d Dedle. Incu On Your 100 Years'> Shoe Repair Pli,mouth. Mich. C 453-025032130 Ford Rd. M V-l. 4213700. 587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 453-3355

CHIVY Imp- 114 4 door. 0.04 00. 995 W. Anh Arbor Tr. GL 3.6250 "Happy Anniversaryl" 453-1290

Plymouth, Mich. ' KENNETH G. SWAIN · ,. - 1965 585 5. Main St.
s-ring. Good trulponattoo. US. 474., 453-5140 . 1929

REALTOR 1954 ' SCHRADERS   -1.70. GL 3-0594
MCURY 1$60. 4 door Mootlp. A-0- "Over 25 years of business Home Furnishings

1919 TERRY'S BAKERY experience in Plymouth"
PLYMOUTH Penniman M.,60* Best Wishes, 1 CHECKER CAB

JOHNNY & JEAN'S PLYMOUTH

PONTIAC 199. Catili,• Cam•:12<b,E. /•El

40· 011*nal 0-ir. Sh,i,zoom =Iia.
t.11 0.-=13.

FALCON. 1*60 statioll wago•. A•to•-14
-10. heatir. Ideal tm:lia,1,tila *118
full price. 9 down. Cr-twood Do-.
Inc.. 32130 Ford Rd. at V--. Cl-3711.

FORD 1959. Good trlalpoitan=. le.
261.2792.

COMET 1916. w=- -4- Mr. 0
pa-enter. Exceneot coodition. 9.-6. GA
60742

FORD coavirtible. 1#4. ChantiD bliti.
Very *harp. Call evi/1,0. GA 3-54,7.

PONTIAC. 1,9 Cat-•. 2 door -a-
autimatle adle. h.iter. Jet black a.#h
Clian. *795 full price, 15 d.... 1 y.r
warranty. Cre.-Od Dod... I.C.. 32- 1
Ford Rd. at Viooy. 421-5700.

CNEVY BI:cay- 1311 V.0- 4 -Ir. a.-

heater. New tir- Except-4 0.1
12 +0735. .

FORD convertible, 1%1. Auloelac. p--
I brske• and INA#- ca-r.

M. POWELL &

SON, INC.

"Happy 100r'

Stroh': Distributor Since 1919

110 E. Ann Arbor Rd.

453·4141_,

1904

SHRADER

FUNERAL HOME

"100 candles on your cake, 865 S. Main, Plymouth
Hoppy Binhday"

453-7650

880 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Plymouth · ,

GL 3-21-61 --

------' - FISHER'S SHOES
:1930

:

CLOVERDALE
FARMS DAIRY

" Best wishes or,

your Centennial Year"

447 Forest Ave.

"Congratulations"
1

290 S. Main

GL 3-1390

1942

IRON & METAL
.f

"Continued Success in

Your All 'round Growth"

40257 Schoolcraft

53.1080
r.

.

MERRI»IAN REALTY
MEMBER UNRA MULTI LIST

"ServiINg ou Is Our Pleasure"
147 Plymouth Rd.

453.3636

Plymouth!
'We prepare Food for All - i

825 Penniman

Occasidns Including Baskets · "Best wishes on your
for Hospitals.'0 ,_' GL 3-8220 100th Birthday"

1

For Those Who Are Fussy
f : About Their Food. 1961-

N 820 Pem,iman Ave. , 427-9500 

47-9- i Main, -Plitouth
GL 3-3570 D.D.'s 1,- 1

- 1

1957 3

PLYMOUTH

Secretarial Servie
"Warm, Sincere Wishes

' On Your 100 Year 
 Anniversary" 1

Hair -Faihionsl. ,
Congratulations!

Dottie Conn & Dimple Rikard
STAFF O¢ 15

8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

965 Main Street

Gl 34540

MAYFLOWER

Beauty Salon
"Best Wishes On

Your Anniversary"

963 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

453-8320
Good con.doe. 075 or bilt oilir. C..1.

BUICK. 1943 ]AS- c=ve-•. A- "Best wishes, City of Plymouth * GL 3-4933 -

malle. rada -1 ext•- -. 48"9. on your Centenriial Year" =i,====i= Old Reliabl, Name in Real Estate 561 Deer Street , '

DODGE B61 - 4 door. S 0.0.r. - v hi 1931 GL 3-0.5 1962 EARL KEIM/0. heater. automak .i.r *..6 280 S. Main
J« back b//,ty. 900 - mice. 1 Nar
warranty. Cr--ed Dodp. lac. 3-0 453-3333 -6,-- GOODALE'S BAKERY RENGT'S ' HUGH JARVIS .. 1
Ford Rd. li V-y. 421•30. REALTY

DAVE AGNEWTRIUMPH lIC. 1200- 00-irtilk'ON -Ill--I-=I-...4.
0-ver. Good coodttloa. 000.49-4m7. GIFTS Hearty C6ngratulations
CHEVROLET 1960. BilAiri. 4 0-. mo. '1922 - BARTEL'S

"Plymouth you take the --- JEWELRY ; Groceries 3
852 W. Ano Arbor Tr. Plymouth i

tor overh Zed. good coadUAO•. 433-3-7 or - Many More Happy Gl 3-06569341/L FLOWERS - cake, Happy Birthday!" ,We knov a jewel when
RAMBLER 19¢1. co.vertible. Good M. Years ! -

and - - , 893 W. J Ann Arbor Tr.

ECKLES OIL CO. -"Happy Anliversary" we see one, Happy Birthday" . LAMPOST 453-0012
P.m. 620 Starkweather , 1082 S. Main St. • 4166 'Plymouth Rd. *

1

340 S. MainDODGE. 1912 Din. 2 400*. mao. I-:Ir. GL 3-1335GL 3-5620 ' GL 3-2930NIC, beW, 0-h. R- #Al a lop. 00 -
1453-3838 Sincere Best Wished , 1966M Delee. 0 dovm. 1 D-r ='11'1*. "Keeping the Plymouth 39089 Plymouth Road-                           D-1. lac. 9.- a 1 1. y-". 4.1.5,00. Community Worm

,

T-BIRD Landat 1-4. At! pooir. pil alr for 45 Years"
464-1000,

--'---1 1951
1944  '- GLASS CO. PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH  HASSINGER
PONTIAC Catal= co.vortible. 1-7. An 882 N. Holbrook j . , CHEVROLET INC.YHE BEST IN CLASS r
p•-r. four .I- oK Wild ..0. 1..'ll
for lervIC.. 47+431

PL™OUTH ntry 11,0 com-tal.. Nk

blackl.'!10/. alitall"'Uef .

7-1* after $ p.m.

CHEVROLET. 1916 Co-ir. 2 d. h.*
MA radio. heaur. Dilijaly! lil.ilie.
I- 0- 12110:aill,0,£ 110 afail =Il,&
gass f•11 price. 2-yar warnity. Cr-
wood Dodge. Inc. 3-0 rega Ri M
V-7. 421 4700.

CHEVROLET 1,14. I. -4 2
doof. automane 1,1,*Ii,Ilillo power
ilii:tng and bralii. radia blaer. V.&
0- ov••r. 9.130. =in

MERCURY. 1- haNKIM V.8 wl*.
-faniatic. In po.Ir. Ba:Ime, I. man
PU no- 9.50 wiekly. Car O-*d K OM
UNd Cars. =lincd .d- Gall. Cul.
Phoor .214=-
--

FORI 1911 00.-.14 XL 3/4 1.0/

MERCURY 1,4 1-'d- --m re-a.
V.E. -t="atic. S.all-' A.1 c.'Il'.4
016. 474-33.

Plymouth, Mich. -1-LEHUDSON

GL 34200 j REAL ESTATE
· 1

"Plymouth'$ most progressive
1924 Reclfors in Michigan's most

 progressive city."

i . DODGE DRUG - . 479 S. Main. Plymouth
453-2210

"Happy 100th Anniversary"

318 1 Main, Plymouth .1932
453-5570

Owner W. G. Schultz 1

BILL'S MARKET

1926 -'tongrofulations, Mymouth"

ALLEN'S CARPET
CLEANERS

New and Used Rugs

'Warm wishes on

Your Birthday"
James Allen. Owner

855 Pinniman

GL 3-0021

1945

GOULD'S CLEANER!

"Congratulations on your

Centenniol Year" <
212 S. Main St.

 SALEM ' 1
REALTY CO.

"Tbanking all those many
people for the past 100 years
who have mode this an out-

standing community in which
to work.".

11 .
-MINERVA'S

-) "Pleasing Plymouth's Most
J-biscrimjnoting Shoppers"

best Wishes -1
Plymouth!

1382 'Main Street

GL 3.3434 f
1

Wm. FEHLIG
REAL ESTATE ,

."First in Service"  
"First in SatisTaction"

. . 1
906 S. Main St. ,

453-7800

PLYMOUTH <
HARDWARE 

BOWL, Inc.

Sincere Good Wishes

On Your First 100 Years

40475 Plymouth Rd.

453·9100

ASHLAND

Oil Refining Co.

· Congratulations
On Your 100th

Wally Clinansmith, Owner

905 Ann Arbor Rd.
t

+ , 857 Pinniman

453-3065

.

1952

CADIUAC

"Most hearly congr6tulations
for 100 big years. tri only 8
months we've come to oppre-
ciate you as a fine growing
community."
4 -1

345 N. Main. Plymouth

GL 3-4600 ,J

-SPI'RIT OF PLYMOUTH 1967

MANOR HILL
1 .

01 yean younger than thi city W
Plymooth. - bel»ve our mhop reflecta
the .*it ol Pt/mouth today. retaintu
u U. to the put but •110 making
-/ W the =..

A unique cornbinati6n of an-
tiques, gifts, cards, candles, iew-
elry.

1966 OLDS 88

4 Door se,lan, full power. air
conditioning. ridio. hea-, auto.
matic, white*ins.

$2,)50
Show A by appointment on!¥.· C

WIUOU6HBY
2 4. SHOES

"Congratulationsr

-12 330 i Main

Gl 3-4343584 Starkweather
. 4

GL 3-5040 :.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

1 -CENTER -
TAIT'S CLEANERS

"100 Years! What a
& LAUNDRY 6........:'.1 -:........„

"A Century of GracioOs
living, , May You have
many morer'

515 Forest, Plymouth
GL 3-0323

1958

453-6471

1963

ARBOR VIEW

I STANDARD

West Ann Arbor Trail at S. Harvey

2 blocks west of Mayflower Hotel
453-5860 '

MARTHA KING'S

Beauty Salon
-PIONEER OLDS, INC. -  1.1.IWIWI .

GL 3-4848 -Congratulations on 100 ' DRAPER' . 'Congratulations, Mymoujh"33224 Grand River 882 W. Ann Arbor Tr. w -4-- 523 04 4Farmington -----6 years of grwth and progress" HOUSE OF -
Best Wishes and

GR 4-7700 Or KE 4-7700 1927 M £ M.* St. » 100th Birthd*y! ,
..GL 3.5410 Best Wishes Onl Your- GLAMOUR May You Have Many 455-0349

'1 .

FOED 1*1.  11 "Congratulations, Plymouth
More Successful Years ...

Automatic GL 3-5060 1947                              , 127 S. Main St.
100 Years Young, and 1229 W. Ann j Arbor Rd. 19671

k IWEST BROS. INC 453-5470 - Still Beautiful . r ·.' GL 3-9664FALCON 1100. suck. G-1 tir- D-t * 19351- 044-L 'n 630 Starkwoother

·1 LUVI 1%1(,0'1 t:'ER 1MERCURY lialir. 1It 0 01:*w. 14 -----=- LOFY 'St' ARBOR LOV - LEE
453-5254

..7 C-Mill'. I- -0.'* 0./. 0-
I.Zzl GAM= "Happy 10Oth Birthday" . WALT ASH . . •01- . ... Beauty Salon - LEO CALHOUN ; REAL ESTATECV»OUT 1- ** „4 0-I

0 SERVICE
Wive Inioyed 40 of thorn in lincere good wishes on Boyd Wilson, Owner PLYMOUTH FORD, Inc.

"Congr*im:, ypur your 100 years" "Thank You for Your=A=nror:.r . b..in. sho 1927.  C>ffice Supply · Happy ' Oldest... Happy Bjrthday!" ,
.. "From the Youngest to the '

1 1
Cv»OUT t-. m, 4 I. b. Eart. Sun. Joi Wlst ner Wal- E. Ash 424 Ann Arbor Rd. Patronoge over the

, , , Past 15 Years" Congratulations! 1  , . Birthda!
498 S. Main, Plymouth ,

DODGE Dut :70. -L C--ah. 6 3 534 Forest Ave. ' i 584 1 Main 2 3.6400 729 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 863 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 470 S. Main S¢35> '
453-9847 y 453-3550 453-3590 453-1100 r

4 1 ---
L . . 1 - 453.7733I 7 ..1.

1., - 2

I - .                                                                                                                                                -
4 1

r

• ..1-

1

W

.
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A New Vill
Holds An 1

,

By Sam Hudson 4

The wounds inflicted on the nation by the
Civil War had not yet healed when Plymouth.
Mich. became a village in 1867.

Plymouth, like every other hamlet, had
had its share of casualties, as witnessed by
documents in the archives of the Plymouth
Historical Museum., These include a Plym-'
outh Mail of September 17,1917 which lists
thoke from Plyinouth who were killed or
wounded in the Civil Warr-Particularly in-
teresting in the Museum 6/* letters written
by Lucius L. Shattuck. Shattuck, who was
born in Plymouth Township in 1836, was kill-
ed at the Battle of Gettysburg.

George Burr, curator of de Museum,
says E. J. Burr, his father, who was born on
Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth in 1845 and who
lived to be 87,-told him that during the war
years, when big battles were beink fought.
the anxious p*ople of Plymouth used to meet
in Kellogg Park to hear reports from those
who had the latest news via Detroit or Ann
Arbor.

gJn · contrast to conditions in the South,
postwar readjustment brought little distress
to th'e victorious North. A railroad boom was

gaining increasing momentum about the
ti_rne Plymouth received its incorpor*ion
papers.

In I867 the right to run the proposed De-
troit and Howell railroad through Plyngouth's
corporation limits was granted although- no
railroad came through Plymouth until three
years later.

Three years before Plymouth lachieved
village status, the Bessemer steel industry
had been introduced to the United States in

nearby Wyandotte, Mich. in a move to meet
the increasink demand for rails. In 1869, two
years after the big  event in Plyrnbuth,
Geprge Westinghouse obtained the first air (
btake patent. The Westinghouse invention
had a revolutionary impact on transporta-
tien; it made high speed travel safe for the
first time in history and marked the begin-
ning of the modern railroad:

Plymouth still lacked a railroad, but the
sound of the first locomotive was just around
the corner.

The First Village Election
This truncated account of the national

picture, circa 1867, serves as a backdrop for
the event which todk place at the Adams
House, Thomas Whipple's hotel on Main
Street, Plymouth, in the Spring of 1867. One
by one, or in pairs or small groups,' 129 men
of the Village drove up to the hotel, facing
the park, called Plymouth Green on, a 1904
map, but renamed Kellogg Park in *1£ 21

Hiteking their mounts or teams, they
walked into the hotel to cast their votes in the h
first village election held in Plymouth. An
act of the Michigan Legislature passed ear-
lier in the month had made the election pos- j
sible, The "Act to incorporate the village of
Plymouth" had been approved on March 3,
1867.
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I say 129 men cast their votes because
worhen had not yet gained the right. It was
not until an amendment to the Constitution
was ratified in 1920 by two-thirds of the states
that nationwide suffrage came into being.

A resident of Plymouth today who had
put a year and four raonths behind him at the
time of the 1867 electf¥n is 102-year-old Clar-
ence Stevend, who lives on North Harvey
Street. Mr. Stevens was born in a house at
the corner of Ford Road and Canton Center ;
on Nov. 23, 1865, only seven months after J
President Lincoln was killed by Booth. · r

Eighteen years later, in 1883, young Mr. 1
Stevens was among those who graduated
from Plymouth High School. The family was
then liying on a farm on Ridge Road, and Mr. r
Stevens recalls riding horseback to school.
His graodfdther livid at the corner of Ann
Arbor Trail and Harvey Street. Young Clar-
ence stabled his horse in Grandpa's barn

: while he attended classes. Mr. Stevens was
active in music in the Plymouth area for 50
years. He sang in the choir at the Presbyter-
ian church until he was over ninety. It wasn't
until 1957; when he reached 92 ybars, that he
gave ub his occupation of piano tuning, be-
cause he- coul,kno longer obtain a license to r 1
drive his autombbile.

Bethuk] Noyes Plymouth's First President 
In the- village election, the judges chosen

to officiat were Gabriel Youngs and John
Rogers. O. A. Frazier was Gte clerk. When
the votes Were counted, it was determined
that Bethuel Noyes was elected Plymouth' s
first president. Michael Conner was record-
er; A. B. Coleman, treasurer; Lewis H. Ben-
nett and William A. Bassett, assessors; Sam-
uel Hardenburgh, Isaac N. Hedden, Ira M.
Hough, Abram Frdlick, and Francis W. Fair-
man, trustees.

Prior to 1867, some of those who now be-
came village officials had been active in
township ·affairs. Michael Conner had been
clerk of the Township in 1862. Mr. Conner,
who established his hardware store in Plym-
outh in 1857, was prominent in civic affairs
for many years. He served as village presi-
dent in 1868, 1869,\1884, 1889 and 1890.

Samuel Hardenburgh, another one of :1
those elected, owned the grist mill adjacent
to what is now Wilcox Pond. He lived in what
was later the Wilcox home on Holbrook

Street (now the home of·fortner Mayor and
Mrs. Harold Guenther).

Hardenburgh was not the original owner. j
of the mill. Katharine Wilcox Thompson, now
the town historian oFPenfield, N.Y., whose
father, George HI Wilcox, with his brother
John, operated the mill from the time their
father died in 1902 until 192! rovided

me with some notes written nnother ·
which indicate that' it was bl a man

named Rogers in 1850.
. .,TA 1

Mrs. Thompson writes me that her Uncle
John quoted Chris Petersen, who wah 10
. 1

I '.
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years old 'in 1850, as saying that the mill was
erected at a building bee attended by 32 men.
Some men put up the framework while others
dug the tail race. The mill was 35 feet wide,
75 feet long, and four stories high. Beams
were hand hewn of oak and white wood.
Those of the first floor were 12 inches square.
There were three rows of these timbers.

The mill was sold by Rogers to Henry
Hol6rook, after whom the strebt not far from
the mill is named. Holbrook sold it to Har-
denburgh,i who .lost it on a mortgage. The
next owner, John Weinmaster, also lost it on
a mortgage. Its next owner, a *Mr. Pbters,
mortgaged it to C. H. Bennett, who later ac-
quired it at a sheriff's sale.

Mr. Bennett sold it to David Wilcox,
grandfather of Katharine and Jack, Wilcox.
(Jack, who Jives in the family residence, the
imposing *hite structure built about 1903 on
PennimannAvenue by William Markham of
King air-rifle fame, has also been helpful in
providing me with material about the history
of Plymouth.)

(This anicle about Plymouth in 1867, the year the village
was incorporated, is part of a complete history of Plym-
outh for which Mr. Hudson is now collecting material and
photographs. 4 Anyone in the community who has any-
thing of hist°[ical interest is asked to get in touch withhim.)

John and George Wilcox sold the,mill in
1920 to Henry Ford, who was a frequent visi-
tor to Plymouth. Ford tore the mill down in
1921 and built one of his '*village plants" on

., the site. This Ford Aant at Plymouth opened
in 1923 and closed in 1947. Wayne County now
uses the building to house its road equipment.

Karl Starkweather, who worked at the
plant toward the end of his 37 years with the
Ford Motor Cbmpany, recalls that the opera-

, lion *mployed· about 30 men. It made taps
which were used in large quantities at the
Ford Rouge plant. '11 /

The pppulation in Plymouth in 1867 was b
less than 1.000. Three years later, at the time f
of the 1870 census, jt was only 969. The 1,000
mark was not reached until abqut 1880 when
it was recorded at 1,025 AThe State of Mithi-
gan had only '749,113 people in 1860 and the 
population of I.he entire United States at the

, time was less than 32 million.
' : The population of Plymouth Township in

]870 was 3,016, more than three times that of.
the village. It must be rhmembered, how-
ever. that the township then included North-
ville and Northville Township...which did not
pull away until 1898. •

Prior to that in 1834, Canton, which ··had .
originally been part of Plymouth Township, ---
was deolared a separate entity.

At the time of the village election in 1867,
the officials who were guiding the Township
were Supervisor Hiram B. Th*er; Clerk Ed.
S. Horton; Treasurer Otis Eddy;. Justice of
the Peace John Rodgers; School Inspector W.

: M. Osband; Highway Commissioners D.
 Clarkson and I. N. Hedden; Poor Directors

E. Simmons and T. McClumphia; Constables
J. B. Berdan,* J. F., Starkweather, W. H. Grig-
ham and-E. K.Simons.

Recovering From Fire of 1856.
A traveling man, on a sales trip to Plym-

outh in 1867, would praba6ly have put up at
, the Adams House in what was then called the
Phoenix Block on Main Street · - the block
facing the park which now houses the D & C
Store, Kresge's, Agn6w's Jewelry, Davis and
Lent, Wiltse's Community Pharmacy, Wil-
loughby's Shoes, Dodge Drug,Store, and the
National Bank of Detroit. The Adams House

was about where Kresge's is today.
, ' The block. is said to have borne the name
Phoenix because it had risen. like the fabu-
lous Arabian bird. out of its own ashes after
the devastating fire of 1856. The fire, which
destroyed almost the erRire block 11 years
before the incorporation of the village, is des-
cribed in Silas Earmer's history (p. 1347). .

". .. The Yirle of-May 5, 1856, ... origin-
ated about half-past twelve at. night in the
ball-room gf Root's Hotel, on the corner of
Ann Arbor qnd Main Streets. The fire is be-
lieved to have been caused by the bursting of
a lamp. It.spread rapidly and made a clean
sweep of the entire block ·on the west side of

Main Street, from Ann Arbor to  SuttonStreets.

"Among the buildings destroyed were
Collins Kellbgg's drug store, J. W. Root's ho-
tel, John Kynock's shoe store, the postoffice, -
most of its papers and:records being saved,
Ffalick and Crosby's dry goods storeil J. Seat-
tergood's dry goods store, Josia Butler's
jewelry store, H. Fralick's dry goods.store,
G. Lauffer's shoe store, and H. We*k's tailor
shop. .W/ 1 .4-,

"The two brick buildings at the north end.
of the block were saved by tearing down
_some of the wooden buildings on the south,
and the fire was controlled' after a loss of

$60,000." i 1
Karl Starkweather, a descendant of

George Starkweather, the first white child
born in what is now the City of Plymouth,
and a writer'of historical articles about Ply-
mouth for many years, searched the files of
old Detroit newspapers for a story on the fire '
until he found a brief account in the Detroit

Daily Advertiser for May 8, 1856. Mr. Stark-
weather, who has been more than generous
in givirig me access to the information he has
about Plymouth, has written me:

6'
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"... Early the next morning-(May 5) at
the Root Hotel on the corner Where the D&C
store now stands, someonel fumbling With a
whale oil lamp (it was m6rel than three years
before the country's first oil well was to be
drilled) had an accident. Some inflammable
material caught fire. The flames could not be
whipped out. There were no fire extinguish-

A ers for these had not ypt been invented and
 Plymouth's ffrst water mains were yet thirty-seven years away.

.

"The tavern, Kellogg's drug store, the
 post office, Kynock's 'shoe shop, Fralick and
 Crosby's general store, Butler's jewelry
store, Joshua Scattergood's store and the -
Myer store all went up in flames. Next to

 Myer's store a wooden bui:ding was pulled
' down before the flames reached·dt. This·sav-

ed Tom May's store and his st@ck of goods
just beyond. But the greatest. portion of Pty-
mouth's early business area was in shambles.

"Joshua Scattergood suffered the great-
est 16ss, about $3,500. Most of it was covered
by insurance. But Root, Kellogg, ButleF and
Myer, all heavy losers, carried no insurance
at all. Crosby and Fralick were covered.
Gdorge Starkweather,' who was then 30, lost
his law office over Scattergood's store, in-
cluding many private papers and personal
effects."

To return to 1867 andto our traveling --
man: If our visitor had strolled out of the
Adams House in 1867 and looked directly
across Main Street, he would have seen what
was then, and what has remained, one of the.
chief assets of £ the community - Kellogg *
Park. In 1867 'the park was more heavily
wooded than it is now, but prior to f858, it :
was devoid of trees.

Prior to 1858 it was fehced in and used by
traveling circuses and for balloon ascensions.
The. trees, planted two years after the 1856
fire, must have thrived because Silas Farm-
er, in 1890, in a burst of enthusiasm and no
doubt exaggeration, Was moved to write:

"One of the beauties of Plymouth is the
park of two acres in triangular shape. bound-
ed by Sutton. Ann Arbor and Main Streets. It
contains a dense forest of maple and spruee
trees which were set out in 1858." Sutton was
renamed Penniman in 1910.

If our visitor were fraternally inclined,
he might.have dropped in to say hello to the
men at Tonquish Lodge No. 32 of the Inde/ .
pendent Order of Oddfellows. THis was the
first fraternal society in Plymouth. lt began "
here in 1847. In 1865, the Odafellows had tak-
en a 99-year lease on the third story of Henry

/ Fralick' s building on Main Stieet,
, The Masonic Lodge, also in existence at

that tim'e, had leased one-half of this space
from the Oddfellows. The Plymouth Rock
Lodge No. 47, F. and A.M., was organized in
Plymouth in 1851. If you are wondering about

· that 99-year lease; it probably Blarned up with
- the rest of the Oddfellows and Masonic. pa-

pers when the' same Phoenix Block once
, nnore emulated that legendary bird and burn-

ed again in 1893. But that's another story.
If our visitor had strolled about the

streets of Plymouth ih the evening, he might
have walked into some mud puddles because

s the streets were not yet paved, and he cer-
tainly would have been in the dark. The first
street lights - 15 oil lamps - were not in-
stalled in Plymouth until 1880.

If he had asked for the nearest bank, he
would have been told that there was none:

--'Roy A. Fisher, who was ih banking in Plym-
0Uth-*grn 1917 to 1935, with the Plymouth
United Savings Bank, tells me that there was

, no bank in Plymouth. between the time the·
Wayne County Bank of Plymouth closed in
1838 until the First National Bank -of Plym-
outh was organized in 1871.

If the stranger had asked where the rail-
road was, he would have received a similar
answer - there was none. Karl Starkweather

[ r has determined that the first railroad train
did not run through Plymouth until 1870.

 hardware line, he might have stopped in atIf the visitor had need for anything in the

.,Conner Hardware which Michael Conndr had
established in Plymouth in 1857. In a wood
frame building at that time, it stood on the 
site later occupied by the Conner brick build-

j . ing. Norma Catsady's dress shop later occu- 
1 - -pied the building.

If the dust from unpaved Main Street had :
parched our traveling man's throat, he might 

- have stopped in at one or more of the saloons
 in Plymouth at that time. The business direc-

tory on the 1860 map in the Plymouth Histori- -1-
cal Museum shows two saloon keepers, J.

, Barker and L. Lapham. If they were sull not 
in business in 1867, it is safe to say that they
had successors.

That Plymouth was not a dry town at the *t
time the village was incorporated is indicat-
ed in the formation of a local chapter of the

i Women's Christian Temperance Union a few
years later at the hotne of Mrs. Mary Davis.
The date was May 7, 1874.

 Main Street after he left the Adams House,If our travelihg man had walked south on

he would have crossed Ann Arbor Street (now
Ann Arbor Trail). Passing the Fuller resi-

dence, which stood on the preslint site of the <-Mayflower- Hotel, he would have found that
f Main suddenly became South Strelet (current- j

ly'louth Main Street). * i R L. + .P

i The fitst street on his -left,now -called
Maple, *as then called Bowery Street, a
name whose connotation probably prompted
Mrs. H. H. Passage and others to petition fQr
a name change in 1912. Beyond Bowery was
Wing. Our 1860 map takes us no further south.

4 4-' - If,our traveler had turned north on Main
afterleaving the hotel, he would have cross- -

L ed Sutton (renamed Penniman in 1910) and
- then Church Street. Church Street at that '·

, time did not b;ad as it passed the Presbyter-
ian 'Church, but continued on a straight line.
close to the High School, before it connected
with Main.
· ' Main, at that point, became the Plym-

outh'Plank Road. This load, connecting Ply-
mouth and Detroit,-wai chartered on May 5,
1850 by a man named Otis who held control-'
ling interest. A toll was collected at various
stations along the road. Toll Gate No. 4 was
located at the corner of what js now Main and

,

* Please turn to page 10
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Nestled in the corridor between Ann Arbor and
Metropolitan Detroit, the Plymouth area long has
-been considered a ·charming place in which to,live.
and raise a family.

Down through the years, from the time the first
settler staked out his home in 1825 until the present,
there has been something about Plymouth that made 
it just a bit different from other communities - and
that difference is as pronounced today as ever.

Because of the efforts to retain he charm, Plym-
outh now is the mecca. fot young people.interested in I . ·1,                              ..

raising their families in such an atmosphere. As a .
result, such a thing as a "rented house" is almost 4
unknown in the entire area. 0  * · ' 1 -.

..

f. 1To meet the demand, apartment complexes are · 4
rising in numbers never drearhed of not too many .

years ago - and there seld6m is a vacanyy for more *- · · '
than a few days. I -

. ... I

.t. i .
It is close enough to major business and educa- THERE ARE MAN¥ OTHER assets that lend .'1

tional centers to be ideal and distant enough to pro-
-' I .

vide quiet, peaceful surroundings far from the roar themsglves to the charm of. the community.
of the traffic and the crowds.

First, Plymouth boasts an outstanding school · * '·. . 4.-

· 1The charm is notickAble as soon as you arrive in system. Eten this will improve with the erection of
the central business district. a second high school within the next year. The edu-

cational .facilities are second to none.
There you will see a replica of the "village

green" that always was the center of things in the
colonies established by the Pilgrims after their land-
ing at Plymouth Rock.

The sight of Kellogg Park :-- in the heart of the
business district - tells the visitor that this area
cherishes its heritage and is 0roud to boast of its be-
ginnings. As a result there is \3 certain charm that
exudes even before a stop is made.

Kellogg Park is one of the few such reminders of
Pilgrim Days in Michigan and it helps stand Piym-
outh apart.

ON HIS FIRST VISIT to the r#a, the British
Counsul, R. V. Juchaw, remarked, "Ah, a village
green. What a nice carry over from colonial times.
It is charming of you people to have such a remind-
er. "

Plymouth's charm, however, goes well beyond
the picturesque setting of Kellogg Park.

It is a city of trees and now is embarked on .a
program of having a tree on every residential lot. 

Working on the theory that tree-lined streets
not only bring shade but lend an aura of dignity
to any community, the· Plymouth City Commis-
Sion appropriates money each year to remove
dead and unwanted trees and replace them with
new ones.     .

"We want to keep Plymouth a nice, charming
place," Mayor James Jabara stated during a tree
planting ceremony several months ago, "and we can
do this by having a continuing tree-planting pro-
gram. Few other cities have such a program.

This- is a lure to industry. And because of its 10- .

cation and the dignity of the area, the highest type
industry now is moving to Plymouth. Each year
finds one or more large plants of national stature
gracing the landscape - and adding to the over-all
importance of the entire area. I %

I ,

It is also a city of chtirc}les. Almost every de- '
1 - I

nomination has a house of worship. Some are tradi- .
tional, old edifices. . Others are, new and the most  '
modern. Together. they lend- a certain charrn in the ''..1 ..

growing.community that seems lacking in many                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        . . el 'A, 2

other places. .It ru..

,

f .. .. . . I '
...

I -

The people themselves stand apart in many # .9. 1

instances for they are lovers of the arts to an un.
usual extent. The city prides itself in its Sym- , 4

.

phony Orchestra that provides a series of con-
I .certs each year. Long recognizek as one of the

leading musical groups in Michigan,the con- "·1 -
I

ctrts are popular Sunday afternoon affairs.
.So, adding these ingredient; - location, educa-

tion, industry, music, the arts, and tree-lined streets .
- results in a charming city.

Nestled, as ·it is, in an area that is bound to grow ' '

in the population and industrial explosion ofthe next heyi Like itfew years, Plymbuth has not lost its original perspec-
tive. lEi

With such added jewels,as Hines Parkway, Cabs
Beriton Park, and the rolling hills of Northville to
the immediate north, there is little chance thit it
will ever change. It will always have a rich herithA. For Its Charm

.Plymouth always will be a charming area. Tlk . ./0
--4.

residents will take care of that. 11 ,- f
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Planning For
A Bright future
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Leanirrg back in his chair, Harold Fischer, di-
rector of the Area Planning Commission, gazed at
the large map on the wall of, his office and repeated
the question, "What do I think the City of -Plymouth
will be like 100 years from now?"

He closed his eyes, stroked his chin a minute or
two and then answered: *

-"The Plymbuth of the futUre will bear little re-
sembiance to'the city we know today. Of course, you
know, 1 am a dreamer and I like to dream big
things."

After pausing for a second he continued, "Here
is what I see for the future - and I only wish I could
be dround for another centennial. It is going to be
real exciting.

"FIRST, I HONESTL¥ BELIEVE the 54 square
mile area that now encompasses our school ,district
will be united'into one big, major city, possibly the
second largest in the state. The present petty bicker,
ing over unifidation will long since have gone and we
will have a flourishing cityof upwards of 272,000 .
people."

Getting to his feet, he walked over to the map
- and pointed to what is now Sheldon Road.

"I think this will be the focal point of all de-
velopment. As you can see by the map, all the
territory east of Sheldon Road is in the river ba-
sin and ideally suited for industry. On the
other hand the land west of Sheldon is beautiful
rolling country and makes for high class resi.
dential areas.

"That's the basic pattern of the city I see4n the
fu¢ure" he explained, "but it will, have all df the
modern conveniences and be an ideal city. It will
boast such things as a rapid transit system thai will

I take you to all parts of the state. It will have a inajor
park system and a minor league baseball team
along with a full cultural program, and our own
theater.

]Aside from these things," he went on, "ws, will
have an airport. It may not be a large one, such as
the Metropolitan Airport, but it will serve the pri-
vate planes of industry and will provide helicopter
service for passengers on hops to other cities and to
and from the major airports. There will be no more
long drives to and from cities:. . . we will be travel-

. ' ing by air or monorail." - 6
"Monorail?" he was asked.

"Yes." the planning director said, "the air over
t* railroad tracks and expressways will be occu-
pied by rapid transit to all sections of the country.

, We will have the 600-mile an hour planes and trains
they have been hinting about and we will be able to
leave our homes and *be in most any section of the
country in comparatively few minutes."

THE VERY THOUGHT of this kind of transpor-
tation excited him, and he went on to point out that,
with the advent of the expressways running through
the area· al,1 cpnecting with the major cross coun-
try freeways, there would be no barriers io the way
and both planes and trains could make an sorts of
time.

He pointed out':again that the Plymouth of the
, future will have a vast industrial area becauseof its
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location and access to niajor markets. And he
envisions a residential area that will be a thing
of beauty in the rolling country hillside.

"In this section west of what is now Sheldon
Road," he emphasized. '»there will be a park sys-.
tem. Not Just a park,,but a series of them that will

4 provide rest and recreation during the many leisure
hours the residents then will h·ave in the modern
scherne of things.

"The area has all the aaets necessary to be
a thing of beauty and can be a modernized ver-
sion of Hines Parkway throughout the entire
area. And it will help to round out a perfect city

, - one with the nece»ary industry for a good tax
base, h busine» area in keeping with a city of its
size. ideal rphidential portions and the homes I
and apai'tments in a real picturesque setting."

Waiting a moment to get his breath, the planning
director whc, is a great disciple of parks and park
areas.' believes that at least 25 per cent bf the entire .

/ land area should be set aside for parks.
*'You neea land for parks." he said, "whereas

when land is scarce you can build up instead of out,
and we can hae high rise apartments and tall
homes. But v:ou can t have high rise parks... you
need ·land. That's why I always have advocated the
zoning df at least 25 per rent of the land for parks." .

"You have mentioned industry. business, travel,
recroation and housing, what about education?" he
was asked.

3 -His eyes lighted up anci he took a deep breath.
"PLYMOUTH ALWAYS HAS HAD good schools. '

It is the school system that has been one of the great-
est lures of industry and business. And this standard 
will be maintained in the city of the future, as I see
it. p

"And we will have a lot more than jiu s t high
Achools. Wewill have a branch of the S'choolcraft
College campus in Plymouth. . This can serve the
southern half of the citv I visualize, along with West-

d land, Wayne 4nd'Cantjn Towriship. It could be a big
6.-- branch, too." .

l Schooleraft College, Fischer's eyes sparkled when
Presently, chairman of the Board of Trustees of

I ht spoke of education,
'*With the strid+> we are makink in comfort-

able living" he :aid. -1 foresee a plan where the
educational system will be hdused in window-
less buildings which have temperature and hu-
midity controls ami will operate on a ·12-hour
day basis thrAughout the year.

"Over and above that."·he emphasized by pound-
inglone handlintt, the other. "every person will go to
school wit}1001 cost through the college level."

Waiting to see if his thoughts a n d words had
been shockink he concluded:

"That's the type,of city I see Plymouth becom-
ing in the ne-t 100 years. A city of 54 square miles
with a population 01 more than 270,000 that boasts a
major park system.4411 outstanding residential area,

. on4 of the major centers in a rapid transit plan. with
outstanding schools anda minor league baseball
team. 1

"It should be an exciting place in which to live."
.
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The light coming through stained glass church
windows in Plymouth shines on the somber grey . i
walls in the Presbyterian Church, the bright sanctu- j
ary of the Episcopal Church. and massive columns L
in the Catholic Church. i

Crucifixes reflect the light in more than 20 Ply-
mouth churches.

In a spirit of cooperation. most of their ministers '
belong- to the ministerial association, which spon-
sored the first inter-faith service held in Plymouth
last April in Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
Church.

The eight ministers who walked down the wide
aisle of the Catholic Church that sunlit April after-
noon were holding a service in the most modern of
structures-a far cry from the first recorded church
service condlicted in Plymouth by Elder Hickox at
the#home of William Tibbits in 1826. 1 r

ELDER HICKOX of the Methodist Church,
preached by dirn candlelight in homes throughout
his 40 mile circuit. Plymouth wasa principal preach-
ing stop in his route. ,

After Rev. Hickox came Marcus Swift. During
the 1840s Rev. Swift and several other Methodist
ministers from the area broke away from the parent
church and formed the Wesleyan Methodist Church:

They did this in order to take a strong stand
against slavery as many of the members of the new
church were abtive in the Underground Railroad. A
few years later the Methodist Church came out
against slavery, and some of the ministers in the
new church returned to the old. .. 1

However. there were enough who preferred the
newer, more conservative brand of Methodism and
,the new church spread to other areas from Plyrn-
outh. Since most of those wba founded the church at 4
Thayer's Corndrs. just weit of Plymouth, returned
to the Methodist Church, the Wesleyan Methodists
became almost unknown here.

More than 100 years later, the Rev. Keith Somers arrived here to start the Wesleyan Meth-
odist Church. which just held formal dedication 0 4
ceremonies last month in a bright, new church ·
on Five Mile and Bradner.

The Presbyterian Church was started in Plym-
outh by 17 people on Feb. 23, 18*3, in the home of Ira
Bronson. Bronson'% house was on jhe,southeast cor-
ner of Penniman and Sheldon Road.

Ort .Jan. 14, 1835 the church was formally organ-
ized. Land for the church and cemetery on Main ahd
Church Streeti was donated:by William Starkweath-
or. Later, when the cemetery was disbanded, most
of the bodies were moved to Riverside Cemetery.

Observer Sunday Edition Section C Page Five.

rThey then purchased the wooden Presbyter-
ian Church, which soon became too small for
them and was sold to the Lutherans. ..

1 -In 1856 t'he old church at Shult's Corners was dis-
1 . mantled and the material was used to build a new t

Baptist Church on Mill St.
This building is now the oldest church in Plym-

outh, It has been enlarged, and a brick veneer put
on the outside, but- the sunlight that flickers down
through the trees still shines on the same church J that the Baptist congregation built in 1856.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELICAL Lutheran Church
was organized in 1856, and met in members' homes
until the purchase of the church first used by the ' I

Presbyterians and then the Baptists. -

In 1898 the First Church of Christ Scientist was . 1 1 .

organized with 14 charter members. - -
After the turn of the bentury, with the growth of

.the'community, more and more denominations came '
to Plymouth. The Episcopal Mission was started in  ,

. f1912 in the small' builinggn UAion Street now owned
by the Jehovah's Witnesses. -

-Car Lady of Good Counsel Catholic Church dates .
from 1915 wh@n the Rev. Dowdle of Milford came to - .

the Grange Hall once a month to say mass.
Since then botH the number and size of the  r1 6 - 01

' 1 ' church has grown: The new Catholic Church. ·dedi-* 1,
,

cated about one year ago. seats 1200.
L ·. ..

THE FIRST METHODIST Church of Plymouth
· is making plans for a new church which will be pom- 1

pleted before 1970 and which will represent much of
the latest thinkin on church building.

..

Outdoors there will be plenty of room for park-
ing, since the church has bought 15 acres on North /
Territorial. The land can also be used for an outdoor '; ·

-  day camp, scouting and picnics.One OL the prime considerations of the new -                                                                                                                                    .
.

- church wma.its use other than for services. -
'Td say it was an unchristian luxury to spend

a million dollars on a building just to be used on
Sundays," said the Rev. Herbert Brubaker, pas-
tor of the church. .

The church itself willseat 500 - double the size
of the present sanctuary. All of the churches built in
Plymouth in the last few years have been built with

an eye to the size of future congregations.  I11 0I '

The new church will also include bright, cheery -+i. I . 3 · ,

roo:ps to be used for Sunday school and church com-
mittee meetings.

"We hope the building can .be used for things like a -.
pre-sthaol nursery, or a meeting place for the Senior - .

. 1Citizens, or other civic groups," explained MF. Bru- .
baker. .

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN Church, built in
1835. cost S400 and was a small. dark, wooden build-
ing. Later the congre€ation sold it to the Baptists forl
$110, and in 1847 began to worship in anew kick 2
church which cost $700.

John Kenogg and W. J. Penniman were some of
the subscribers to this new church, which was used i
by the Presbyterians until it was destroyed in a glar- &
ing fire in 1936. The present day church was built on 
the same site. 11

The Baptist Chureh was sta'rted in 1830 at Shutt's
Corners. a small community about four miles west .
of Plymouth on Ann Arbor Road. About 1840 a small
chapel was built.

In 1846 The Plymouth Village Baptist Society was
organ:ed. and two years later joined forces with the
Shutt' s Corners congregation.

.

. 1,
.

L

.

MOST OF THE CHURCH buildings in Plymouth, L
r .include wide-windowed classrooms f o r Sunday f

school as well as the quiet sanctuaries for prayer.
Two churches, Our Lady of Good Counsel and St.
Peters Lutheran have parochial schools supported
by their congregations.

1 . A Plymouthite can worship in an'y one of the fol- '
lowing churches: Calvary Baptist, First Baptist, Al-
len Heights Baptist, Main Street Baptist, Canton
Baptist, First Free Will Baptist, General Baptist,
Church of Christi/,

Christian Science, Church of God, Assembly of 
God, Episcopal, Epiphany Lutheran, Lutheran  
Church of the Risen Christ: St.' Peter's Lutheran,

i First Methodist, Nazarene, Reorganized LDS, Sal-
vation Army, Seventh Day Adventist, Presbyterian,
Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic, and Wesleyan
Methodist.

-
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01 XMOU'Ill CENTEVNIA Y l

legend has itthat he lame withaloadof gold and purchased much of the land. ·early colonial ideas with him. Hebuilt his home on Ann Arbor Trail, on the site of
- Once the land was ac4uired. he laid out a plan for the city, and that plan is still the pregent Christian Science Church. This home later was remodeled and occupied

used today. What's more, because of his large holdings, he donated the land for by his last known relative, Walter Sumner, recently retired member of the Town-
the park that bears his name in the center Qf the dovvntown business section, and ship Board of Review, who arranged for its sale to the church.t
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TOP (RIGHT: Meat markel
at 149 Liberty is' still stand-
ing, although now it's. a
plumbing and heating shop.
Second from right is William
Gayde, the owner, and at
right is Hhis brother ' Albert·
men on:!left are unidentified
Photo wes taken about 1900.
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If there's such a disease as municipal claustro- BEFORE THE VOTERS WAS the questidn of
-- phobia, Plymouth has it. whether the City of Plymouth should also annex aIl

.. 1 If there's a cure, then the laboratory where the matter needed majorities in both quarters.of Plymouth Township, but to become a reality Lhe
-. I medicine is stored is located in the Township.

j The City voted 779 to 373 in favor of annexation.1 Little did the original settlers realize what they However, Township electors smothered the issuewerd starting when Plymouth Townshib legally was . by a 10 to 1 margin.formed in. 1827, with William Bartow as fhe first sup- --
. 1 . i ervisor. B 1958 residents of the Township had seized the

initiative themselves by proposing that an 8.3-square1 Forty years later, in 1867, the Village of Plym- mile sector, completely surrounding thJ city, be in-outh was incorporated, although already it had exist- corporated as the City of Plymouth Heights.
On Feb. 16, 1959, this proeosal for incorporation

ed for some 30 years as a major stage coach stop on
the route to Ann Arbor.

was approved at the,.polls, and members of a charter. 1

-  . commission were elected. ,
-

I ,

4 . -

1.

l

..

IT WAS AROUND THE CORNER of Main Street
and Ann Arbor Trail that the general store, the
blacksmith and other commercial necessities for
the rural folk of the area were located, and where
the village left off and open country began didn't
matter.

In fact, it really wasn't of much importance un-
til,about the time of World War II wHen an economic
industrial boom, anti accompanying population ex-
plosion, hit the Township, and the City found it had
no place to go.

There has been just one hitch to putting in.
corporation of Plymouth Heights into effect:

- Every charter submitted by the first and subse-
quent charter commissions has been defeated,
and until a charter is passed the status quo con-
tinues.

-

The process, nonetheless, has given the City of
_. Plymouth fixed, permdnent boundaries that stifle
.' expansion and encourage only one thing - munici-1

pal claustrophobia. ,

-

1

..
I .

i .

-.

:1 ,

Government:

rity And
.

A ./

As long as Plymouth retained village status,
which was-until 1932, its residents had eqyal voting
rights on township matters with those who 1lved out-

. side the village. Even after becoming a home rule
city, the fact of two separate governments Was not
a burning issue. 4 -

There wasn't that much at stake.
- Today there is.

1-

While the original city did pick up odd bits 7
of extra elbow room through the years, its size f
has been virtually static since 1956 and current-
ly stands at 2.27 square miles: Itg form of gov-
ernment has changed only onceina century,
that switch coming with the change from village
to city when the strong city manager system
was adopted.

City and ToWnship electors had two proposals of
consequence before them· on the ballot of Nov. 1,
1955.

1 City residents were being asked to annex the 88
acres where the Western Electric -(Co. plant now
stands, and they approved the annexation, 913 to 246.

The fourth such. commission of nine members
- was just elected in April, and within two years it.

too, must submit it* proposal of a charter to a vote.
If it ·meets the same fate as others, the same man.
euvering may continue ad infinitum.

MEANWHILE, ON ANOTHER FRONT, there
' has been 1967 progress toward unification of both the

City and Township as one merged municipality. A
study to determine the values of such a step will ke
started in the fall by the .Citizens Research Council
of Michigan.

The one entity which encompasses both city an@
' township, as well as a considerable part of Canton
Townshib and small bites of Northville, Salem ahd
Superior Townships, is the Plymouth Community
School District.

, However, any thought of using the boundaries
around its 54 square' miles as basis for a coinciding
city is believed to face too many obstacles for suc-
cess.

A Township The owners of the property were agreeable, and tbe Rivalries of governments aside, the fact is that,

... land was formally annexed in January 1956., : unofficially, Greater Plymouth already does exist,
, However, dt that same election, a second pro- and maybel that's what William Bartow and his

posal was voted upon by residents of both the city . hardy neighbors of long ago had in mind in the first
I. and township, and the result iathers significance . place. 0

I r with each passing year.
,
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Greater Plymouths character as a rural, agri-
cultural center far reknoved from 'bhe pace of big
bOsiness began to change in 1939, and in less than
three decades the infjuence cast by industry has be-
come the most important force in the community.

Population itself has more than tripled in that
span, and far-sighted planners now talk of an ulti-
mate in terms of a quarter=million or more resi-
dents!

It was industry that brought the people; in turn,
this has meant more housing. added schools, better- .
roads, expanded governmerttal services, an increaset
in retail establishments, and a host of kindred evi-$
dences of area growth. i

BURROUGHS CORP. STARTED the whole thing, '
and it has no end.

 Unte this world-renowned manufacturer of busi- +
ness machines built its plant on Plymouth Road, in-
dustry to residents of this corner of Wayne County
referred essentially to a scattering of small Ford
Mdtor Co. units and the Daisy Manufacturing Co.

; Although the.latter's· air rifles spread "Made in
Plymouth, Michi across the face of the nation,
Daisy's work force of an estimated 500 employees
now is outstripped 10-fold by Burroughs alone. Ford,
Evans Products and Western Electric ere other em-
ployers on the current scene who dwarf Daisy's old

,employment figures.

i Burroughs started the trend in '39, with Kelsey- 4
Hayes (now Evans Products) .a n d Whitman & .
Barnes quick to follow.

Today there are 42 industrial plants within
the City of Plymouth and Plymouth Township,
and the total industrial work force stands at
more than 12.000.- This figure does not include
those employed in the retail, commercial or pro-
fessional fields.

Experts credit availability of excellent rail fa-
cilities, ease of tie-ins to Wayne County's sewer sys-
tem and "an identifiable address" as the key factors
for bringing about the Plymouth Road industrial
surge just before and at the beginning of World
War II.

The same advantages have held through the
years. with another major "plus" coming in 1961
when the Township became linked to the Detroit
water system.

Combined City id Town,hip population soared
from 7,630 in 1960 t 23,320 in 1966.

Just since 1958, retail sales in the combined dn-
tities have soared from an annual level of $26 million
to nearly $45, million.

BY THE END OF 1967, a staggering total of
1,400 new homes in the Plymouth School District will
havb been built and occupied in this one year alone.
Not only is this the greatest number for one year of
all time, but the. fact that it doesn't take new apart-
ment unit construction into consideration demon-
startes that the population influx is continuing un-
abated.

' 1 j

4

That boom, however, pertains essentially to the
Township, not the City.

The City of Plymouth had a 1966 populaion of
10,620, and it is not expected to rise by more than
400 through 1970. Most of dll, there simply is no. room
within city boundaries for any sparkling growth.

In contrast. Plymouth Township counted 12,700
residents last year. and this is expected to reach

-  16,000 by 1970,c growing at 10 times the city's rate.
Immediately to the south lies rapidly grow-

ing Canton Township, a major part of which is
within the Plymouth School District. The popu-
lation projection for that area foresees a growth
from its present 6,000=plus to more than 60.000
by 1980.

That there is a full-fle#ed boom in progress in
Greater Plymouth is obvious.

Furthermore, two key developments within re-
cent months have defined the shape of things to
come.

First. was the establishment of a positive route
for I-275, the super north-south highway that will run
from I-94 (the Detroit to Chicago route) along the
primary course of Haggerty Road to connect at its
northern terminus with I-96 (the Detroit to-Lansing
road).

Second was pin-pointing the location for the dis-
trict's new $8.5 million high School, to be built· near
C*nton Center and Joy Roads at the boundary line
between Plymouth and Canton Townships.

-'THE 1-275 CORROR along old Haggerty wi\,
be the loylle for continded industrial locationt pre-
dicts Harold Fischer, director of the Plymouth Area
Planning Commisison. An advantageous sewer. wa-
ter, zoning, rail and highway sitaation m*es this
territory to the east of the City of Plymouth as, far-
orable for added industrial e*pansion as the land to
the west of the city is for rcsidential development.

The future center of population, foresees Fisch-
er, will be in the area of the new high school. There
will be a natural tendency.fqr this to become the fe-
cal point of area activity, and sit'nilj?ly the housing
growth will stem outward from that point.

In efft, Greater Plymouth actually iN the
area of the school district. In addition to the
governmental units already mentioned, it in-
cludes bits and bites of Northville. Salem and
Superior Townships and has a total area of 34
square miles.

At the moment. 4.8 per cent of all that land is be-
ing used by industry. Fischer's studies show that 24
times that is needed for an adeguate future tax base.

Alert, far-sighted planning agencies face the
challenge of properly coordinating all aspects of the
growth that appears to be a certainty.

From the grist and saw mills of more than a cen- · ,
tury ago - in fact from the quietude of the Enid-'30s
- Greater Plymouth suddenly has burst its Kearns
in an economic explosion. It bids fair to become one
of the great cities of Michigan. . 4.,1

.
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American Community, . I

Automotive Specialist
Pioneer In Hospitalization

Twenty-nine years ago four men - An-
drew Gump. Wesley McClintock. Kenneth
Koppin and Charles Engstrom - joi.ned to-
gether to form a new insurance company.
From these humble beginnings grew Ameri-
can Community Mutual Insurance Co., with
its home office in Plymouth.

The original company formed in 1938 was
the first commercial hospitalization company
in the State .of Michigan and was known as

 Michigan Hospital Benefit Association. The
name was subsequently changed to Ameri-
can Hospital-Medical Benefit and became
very popular by offering the -American
Plan" hospitalization insurance.

American Community is proud of its
background and its; steady rate of growth
over the last 29 bears.

FROM THIS BEGINNING. which empha-
sized the sale of hospitalization insurance.
American Community has branched into

, group insurance. special risk programs and
life insurance of all kinds. 3

In the past 29 years, American Commun-
ity hai paid over $82 million in benefits to the
people of Michigan. Many Michigan families
have averted f inancal disaster due to the fact )
that they have owned'an American Commun-

- ity hospitalization or 'life insurance policy. 1

American Community is also proud 
of its lonz-standing record of service in

PRESIDENT JACK TEMPLE

1
4

the group insurance market. Although
t h e company limits its business opera-
tions to the states of Michigan and Indi-
ana, it is ranked in the top 125 companies
in the United States in the group insur-
ance category. Among its group insur-
ance customers are Detroit Edison,
Michigan State University, and City of
Plymouth. Both Detroit Edison and MSU
have been customers of American- Com-
munity for more than 25 years.

, American Community moved to its mod-
' ern facilities at 409 Plymouth Road' in 1958.
Currently the home office staff numbers 60.
The' modern. attractive facilities include a
complete data processing system wHich gives
American Community the capacity to pro-
cess claims and. serve its policyholders with
up to the minute information.

More than 90 per cent of the hospital *
claims recuived at American Community are
paid within 48 hours. This fact alone gives the
company a tremendous edge on the market-
place. Companies and individuals buying
hospitalization insurance want to be assured
of the fact that if they do have a claim it Will
be paid promptly.

IN JANUARY 1967. JACK TEMPLE be-

came president of American Community and
its chief operating officer. Temple, 42, brings
an outstanding management background that
should lead the company into new and excit-
ing areas in the years to come.

The management team at American
Community is a young. vigorous group of
men with varied backgroudds in manage-
ment. finance. sales and marketing.

Secretary-Treasurer John Herb heads the
financi41 end of the company and is backed
up by Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, Don
Bonner. who is responsible for the operations
· of the company.

Lyal DeGraw, vice-president, is in
charge of group insurance and special
risk eoverages. The Marketing Depart-
ment is headed by Paid. Reinke and in-
cludds Al Kohn. 'dir-ector of sales serv-
ices, and Richard Schaft, C.L.U., direc-
tor of advanced underwriting.

The future looks bright. Lyal DeGraw is
moving the company into areas of special
risk which should produce a high volume of
top quality business. Currently, American
Community writes more than 40 per cent of
all the student accident business in the State

of Michigan and is expanding its special risk
area to include unique types of college and -
university coverages.

Anchor Coupling's Plymouth Plant,
.

1.

Part of an Inter
I 1.

Supplies Transpo
·1 l

Since its founding in 1938, Anchor Coup-
ling Co. Inc.. has been a pioneer and leader
in the growing fluid-power industry, making
high-quality hose assemblies, couplings and
fittings for hydraulic and pneumatic control,
and for the transfer of liquids and gases safe-
ly under pressure.

In a few short years, Anchor has grown
from'a small machine shop to an internation-
al corporation; . headquartering in Liberty-
ville, Ill. Their branches and subsidiaries
throughout the United States and Canada are
located strategically to the markets they
serve.

1

It was only logical, therefore, that the
Plymouth plant became the automotive spe-
cialist for the company.

THE RUBBER HOSE, metal couplings
and fittings and metal tubing that form their
products are not glamorous nor a're.they like-
ly to be found at the supermarket.

But it would be a safe bet the automobile,
truck or bus that takes you to work or shop-

1,

ping ot on vacation is equipped with an An-
chor product.

I . .... I

It could be the power steering hose assem-
bly, the air conditioning hose assembly, the
fuel and oil hose lines or the air brake lines

3

.

-
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ilational Firm ,
1 -

. '.1

1[tation Industry
1.

,1\
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 whiyh·help provide for your safety and com-
fort. While,driving.

Safety and quality are synonymous
to the Anchor Research Laboratories -
from raw material to finished product
rigid standards must be met. Where test
units were not available, Anchor engi-· ,
neers designed and built their own.

In their modern laboratories they are i.
 able to simulate the natural enemies of a
j hose assembly - heat. cold, age, and corro-
sion - creating in hours what these elements
of nature would take years to accomplish.

ASSEMBLIES ARE. BAKED ... frozen. t
... steamed in salt water... boiled id oil...
then tested for hundreds of thousands of im-

* ' pulses under pressure. They are stretched, -
' ec,mpressed, twisted l and burst to insure the

; final product has built-in dependability.

fit  In addition to the automotive indus-
try, Anchor products ape supplied to
dozens of well defined industries - the
largest being heavy construction equip-
ment.

 Others include farm-equipment, material '6

r -handling. metal worRing, military surface
, vehicles. ships and submarines, missiles and

missile ground-support equipment. .

.. I.

· 1
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* Conttnited from p.,ge 2

A New Villae Is Born
Mill in rnouth. A stone marker has been
placed near the site by the D.A.R.

The gatekeeper at Toll Gate No. 4 was J.-
J. Covert who collected a fee from farmers
who conveyed their products over it to the
Detroit market. Karl Starkweather remem- .
bers that remnants of it still existed about j
1901 or 1902 when he was a boy. Karl says the f

J toll was two cents a mile for two horses or
i - one cent a mile for a single horse. Farmers

complained that the wooden planks were nop
kept in a kood state „f repair, und INymouth'
voted to do away with the tell gate on .July 10,
1872.

A copv of the 1860 inap was loaned to.me
7 hv Sidner D Strung. civil engineer, land sur-
'> beyor..irid--Plymouth's first city manager.

This map shiRvs a street named Pgarl run-
ning north off the Plank Road just before the
Plank Road crosses Mill Street. It appears to
be located where Starkweather Street is to-

day. and the plots facing it are marked .
-Starkweather addition" on the map. ]Url
Starkweather says it can't be the present
Starkweather Street because his grandfather
did not cut the ytreet through his properly un-
til 1865. .

li 1
Beyond Mill Street.and still going to-

I  ward Detroit. our traveler, having noticed
that the street in fronth,f his hotel was named
Main. would have been puzzled to pass anoth-
er Main Street. running north. which appedrs
to be tod:ivs Horbrook. Perhaps the North
end of town. not to be outdone by the Kellogg
Park section. had a Main Street of its owni in
1860. The.reader should remember that all of
iny information about ytreets and businesses
in·Plymouth is based on the 1860 map, drawn
a year before the Civil War and seven years
before the incorporation in 1867.

Proceeding north on Main (Holbrook?).
thq visitor would have passed Welsh Street.
T}ien he would hare {ound himself in a Pub- ,
he Square about where the fire station in the
north end of Plymouth now stands. tub-
sequently, he would have crossed Spring.
Liberty. Division and another street which
appears on the map. but ·which is unnamed.

.

Eventually he would reach the residence
of Samuel Iihrdenburgh and finally the Ply-
mouth Mill which stood at the south end of
what is now Wilcox Pond. If he had borne left
after he·came th Harderiburgh's house. he,
would have reached another Plank Road that

went from Plymouth to Northville. . .. 0

D Bu:iness Me of the 860': . --\--, 1,

A look at the business directory. printed
on the 1860 map evokes comment an the num-
ber of narnes of British origin. the inclusion.
of occupatiorly which died out with the tri- :4
umph of the nutom„bile. and the- absence of
such familiar modern businesses as gas sta-
tions, movie houses. insurance firrns. real es-

tate ageruiies. laundromats. and pizza par-
lors.

No sn,of a inortician. a tonsorial estab-
lishment. an optometrist. .a photographer or
a camera shop. No newspaper. bank. bakery

, or Cocktail lounge (although there were two
-** saloons).

To compensate for the lack of these mod-
ern indispensable><. Ply'mouth in the 1860's·

I boasted establishments diffidult to find to-
2 day: leather calers. wagon and carriage

makers. blacksiniths. livery stables. harness
makers, millery, runners, churn-makers,
coopers. a fanning mill manufacturer and
even a t,Al-gate keeper.

Here is the complete lis . local busi-

nesses as it 'appears on the I map: dry
goods merchants: hardwai merchants:
boot. shoe and leather dealers: wagon and
carri.age makers: saloon keepers; black-
smiths: painters: carpenters and joinersf ,
livery stables: farmers: hotel: druggist:
harness maker: inachinist: tanner: churn
and cutting box maker: foundryman; tile

and brick maker: cider and. fanning mill
manufacturer: gatekeeper.

Alth„ligh there is no listing df a lawyer
on the map. Karl Starkweather tells. me that
his grkindfather. <;eorge A.. who was 34 years
of age in 1860. had studied under a well-
known attorney in New York City and had
opened a law office over Scattergood's store
prior to the fire of 1856. At the time of the in-

 corporation in 1867, George Starkweather
owned a general merchandise · store. along
with R. G. Hall. about where the Community
Drug store is today. In 1871. Starkweather
opened his own busineEs in the -brick buildibg
he built at the corner of Liberty and Stark-
weather.

Aside from his distinction as the first--.
white child born in Plymouth, Mr. Stark- !
weather was a large-land owner; the, 1860
map shows his name on several pieces of pro-
perty. including a large tract facing the Ply-
mouth Plank Road and also.runping along
Mill Street.

In addition to his farming and business
-2- activities. George-Starkweather,found time
i to be of public service over an extended

period in his life. He was a member of the
Michigan State Legislature in 1854. He was
supervisor of Plymouth Township in 1855.
1858, 1859 and 1862< he was the township ius- -
tice of the peace in 1853.1857.1861 and 1865;
he became village president in 1898 anda
week later was also elected ToWnship super-
visor.

r-%
Tonquish Creek which runs through Ply-

mouth was named after the Chief of a local
Indian tribe. It runs under the main business

of the city today. but in 1860 it was uncover-
ed. except for an occasional bridge where a
road crossed it. It shows on the 1860 map as
running south under Ann Arbor Street (Trail)
about where Carl Petersons Drug store is
now located. It cuts east under South Main
sli»htlv south of Wing Street'.

(860

Schools of 100 Years Ago
In the field of education. Michigan, from

its admission to the Union in 1837. had pio-
neered in the development of what became
the typical pattern in the United States of
free, non-sectarian..tax-supported and state-
controlled boards. We can assume that thih
was the pattern in Plymouth in the 1860's. It

* was not until 1871. however, four vears after
Plymouth incorporated. that the State Legis-
lature made school attendance mandatoty.

The buildings· in the Plymouth school
system grew from simple one-room log
school .houses to the existing sophisticated

structures in- a seties; of improvements made
necessary over the years by inereasing popu-
lation, new methods of teaching. and multi-

plicity of programs brought on by the in-
creasing complexity of the modern world.

About 1830 there was a log school house
on the Plymouth-Detroit road on 'the east side.
of the River Rouge. This gave way in 1840 to
a frame building on lot 6. block 6 of the Brad-
ner Plat, the lot being donated- by William
Bradner..This building Was in existence until
Union School District No. 1 was formed in
1853.

Prior to that, in the 1840's. E. J.-Penni-
man had built. as a memorial to his wife. a
select school on Church Street at abowl the
present site of the Plymouth High School. It
was called the Semihary. In 1853, at a meet-
ing of voters held in the Seminarr. Mr.' Pen-
niman donated the building and lots orr con-
dition thatthe site bethe future location of a
school buildine for District No. 1.

The first Union School opened in the
building with three teachers in charge. In
1854-5 extentive repairs and additions were
made. This was the state of the schools in
Plymouth in 1867. Later. in 1884. a new brick
building was crected on the same site at a
cost of $18.000.

Social Life in 1867

Much of the social life 'of Plyrnouth in the
1860's centered around the church. On Sun-
day one might hear a sermon of lasting im- i
port. On the other hand, the subject of th8
sermon might be one which many residents
listened to politely on Sunday. but paid' little
attention to on other days of the week: the ' 1
evils of card-playing.· The church was also '
the meeting place for secials, lectures by
touring speakers. musical programs and
temperance meetings. Much time was devot-
ed to choir rehearsals.

Riding by horse and carriage in the sum-
mer and with a fast cutter over the hard-
packed snow in the winter to the musical ac-
companiment of sleigh bells were among the
most popular forms of recreation. Other open
air activities inclu-ded nutting. berrying. and
ice skating as soon as the nearby ponds were
declared safe. Festivities at the park includ-
ed numerous band concerts. traveling shows.
circuses and balloon ascensions. .

I

At home in the evening, the ubiquitags
cards were brought QUt. and there was corn-
popping, candy-pulls. chair-covering. stit€h-
ing on samplers. fortune-teIIing. and the in-

I terminable sewing. Refreshments would
t probably be lemonade. 'angel food cake, and - ·

fruit or nuts. ,
Life for Plymouth residents of the 1860's

' had its dangers hs well as its delights. Fires,
with the abmence of water .mains and the

1 most rudithentary means of fire-fighting at
,' their disposal. was a constant hazard to the

beople who lived here 100 years ago. After a
long spell Af bad weather. the chief topic of
conversation was probably .who was down

-· : with "Le Gripper Cud-liver oil and hot flax-
seed poultices were ·among-the home rdme-
dies for a variety of ailments. --

Much time was spent extricating wagons
1,lfrom the hOb-deep mud on Main Street. Many

accidents were attributable · to horses that
had a propensity for kicking at the wrong

i, time.
The good old days had their daik side, 

too.

1 ..

It Took A Lot

 Of People...
-. 1

This special Centennial Edition of the
plymouth Mail & Observer is the product of
many people and niuch hard work.

Particu}ar thanks should ,go to Harold
Fischer, Chairm#n: of the Plymouth Area l
Planning Commissibn, and to. Carl Pursell,
Chairman of the Plyrnouth Chamber of Com- '
merce. Avho both were instrumental in plan- 
ning this special section.

$ WW are deeply indebted to those citizens
of Plymouth who gave of their time and

i  advice and to aU those. who kindly loaned us
the antique photographs used in this. section.
Special thanks should go to Sam Hudson of
Evans* Products, who shared with us' his
extepsive research on Plymouth's history-

Ttle sponsori:of this special section are
Consumers Power Cqmpany, Evans Products,
Ford Motor Company.American Plan

. Insurance Company, Gould Homes, Anchor
Coupling, Vico Products Company, and Steel
Tank Manufacturing. They have sh6wn them-
selves to be full and active members of the

Plymouth community: Special mention should
be made of the Steel Tank Manufacturing, ,
which participated in this section but modestly I

j ' did not Wish any editorial coverage 1
The.regular staff of the Plymol,th M-ail-& , 

Observer - Editor W. W. Edgar,.reporters /
Fred Delano and Margaret Murawski, and i f
photographers Jim Hubbard and Bob Dillon - 9

; I did the bulk of the writing and photographic j
work for this Centennidl Edition. .j

1 Special note should be made of our sthff -
artist: David Stribley. who did the entire lay-.
out and production. and of our managing
editor. Tim Richard. who coordinated the

project.
-1 '
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Vico Began In A Basement

This Builder Bets on Plymouth
A man whose roots grow deep in

Plymouth as one of its native sons, who
has been part of the oommunity's post-

['war transition himself, and who can look
with satisfaction upon the past, still be-
lieves the best is yet to come.

Loren (Bud). Gould, a dynamic go-
getter and community leader, is one of
those who foresees the northwestern
corner of Wayne County as the eventual 
hub of a semi-metropolitan, yet still sub-

urban, area which will project Greater
I Plymouth into a role never dreamed' of
by its founders.

He has helped lay the groundwork
. for this himself.

, , From the time he contracted for con- 
struction of his first single-family home
15 years ago until undertaking develop-
ment of the 100-acre Gould Industrial

- · Park just recently, Bud Gould has been
betting on Plymouth to be a winner.

HIS DECISION TO GET into the 1
building business came in 1952 after
operating a dry cleaning establishment
for the six years following his discharge
from the armed forces in 1946.

Over the years he has built an esti-
mated 400 homei and has developed,
nearly twice that many lots. many asr
parts of subdivisions of his own creation.

First of his commercial projects
• was a professional office complex on
' Sheldon Road, built four years ago

and long since completely occupied.
"I am now devoting all of my time

and attention to commercial and indus-
trial building," Gould said recently.

f'We have big plans for the new Indus-
trial Pprk and hope to have several
more buildings underway there in the
near future." 1

6. : Metropolitan Imprinters was the
first company to locate in the pprk. and
ground already has been broken for the
start of construction.

THE 100-ACRE SECTOR is consider-
ed prime industrial territory. Water and j
sewer services exist, part of the interior
road paving has been completed,. high-
way access is easy, the C&O Railroad
bounds one side, and air service is im-
rriediately at hand from Mettetal Air-
poit on the south side of Joy Road.

The park itself is divided into 15
parcels of varying acreage and is bound-
ed by' Ann Arbor Road on the north,
Lilley on the west, 'Joy on the south and
the C & 0 tracks oh the east.

It is exactly the type of development
that gives promise of helping to continue
the industrial boom in Plymouth Town-
ship.

Among installations anticipated for
the Industrial Park at an early date is
a 200.000 square foot warehouse, plus a
second warehouse of smaller dimen-
sions. Efforts to interest other users in·

.the entire area are well underway and
are meeting with favorable response.

A particular advantage of the Indus-
trial Park is its dual zoning. Its western

 portion is zoned M-1. permitting light
' manufacturing. The remainder is in a

classification of M-2, authorizing general
manufacturing.

Twenty-five years of sweat and dedi-
cation have carried Vico Products Co.
from a modest beginning in the bets*el
ment of the owners private home to an
impressive, modern plant of more than
65.000 square feet on Ann Arbor Road.

The growth of Vico (rhymes with
"rye-ko" ) is. in effect, the personal
story of its founder and owner. Leo
Schultz.

It is a story of perseverance. self-cle-
nial, and fulfillment of a family vow to
make good.

Vico Products today' employs more
than 60 individuals, operating primarily
in highly skilled trades of tool produc-
lion and turning out hundreds of thou-
sands of precision items every month for
world distribution.

THE COMPANY HAS progressed
from its home origination a quarter-
century ago · to successive plants on
Eckles Road, Pearl Strebt abd now Ann
Arbor Road.1 . i
1, r
1 , ' Ground for the beautiful new plant

was broken in 1966, and it was placed in
operation lut January.

.
' Parts for automotive manufacturing_

suppliers form the bulwark of the com-- -
pany's production schedule; and for at
least one current part being ordered by

' the auto world's "Big Four," Vico en-
·,a joys the unique distinction of being sole

J source.

In the trade. this is possibly the
1

1.
' -.f· 3:1-'0:.·4914%1%¥w,1

4114'
4 4

highest compliment which can be paid.
In its simplest terms, it means 

that one of America's foremost com-
panies is relying day-in-and-day-out
on Vico for its total supply of a
given piece without which the final
prduct can not roll off the assembly
line.

This sort of reliance is rarely given,
for any interruption in the flow of parts
from Vico would shut down operations
in one plant after another across the
face of the nation. It is to the credit of
Leo Schultz and his employees that
there never has been an interruption:

Most of the people who work at Vico
live in the Plymouth community, as
does Schultz himself. -

He and his compiny are part and
parcel of the area's industrial, economic
and cultural growth. I i

BORN OF A LARGE FAMILY in
Wisconsin, Schultz had few benefits
from a formal edbcation as a child. 

Only after Schultz arrived in De- 2
troit at 18 did he renew the formal
phase of his education, which had
been interrupted in grade school.
At Ford Trade School and with other
diligent training, he became adept
in automotiv, engineering and the
tooling trade, and thus was born a
determination to break out on his
own.

He achieved that goal 1225 years ago,
only two years after moving to Plym-
outh. As personal success has accrued
through the company's growth, so has

, his adopted Conimunity itself kept pace.
' 1

% 2 .1
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Modern Evans Makes

- Entire Freight Cars

INTERIOR ot Evans plant is high<eilinged,
well-ventilated and 1 well-lighted; work areas

OVERVIEW of Evans' grounds shows new
plant (huge open doors at left) and Transporta-
tion Equipment Division (dark roof, right) which

a r e hard-surtaced; plant is heated in cold
weather. 1

makes railroad and truck damage-preventiori n
equipment.

Railroad executives, traffic officials

-.from companies that are large rail shippers,
and even other producers of freight cars
from all over the world have been visiting
Plymouth with increasing frequency since
Evans Products Co. added a new railcar
plant to its Plymouth operation.

Prior to 1964, Evans had established its
reputation in railroad circles as the leading
producer of railcar damage-prevention
equipment. In September of 1964: Evans be,
gan producing not just components for
freight cars, but the entire car. Since then
the b€mpany has been producing box cars,
flat cars, specially equipped cars for trans-
porting coils. of jsteel, bulkhead flat cars for
shipping building materials_and a variety of
other standard and specially equipped freight
cars.

Beginning in 1965 and through 1966 the 10-
cal freight car plant was considerably en-
larged. Total cost 'of the new building, plus
equipment is estimated al $6 million.

\, I

THE NEW PLANT, one of the few freight
car facilities in the United States which is
heated, is also well ventilated, well illuminat-
ed, and high-ceilinged. All floor areas in the
plant are of concrete, making' working con-
ditions superior io most freight car plants in
the United States, many of which have large
dirt work areas.

The plant contains the latest and most
sophisticated welding equipment for welding
the complete sides of box cars. Other welding
equipment includes modern positioners for
rotating complete car underframes. The'
plant is said tou contain the most open aisle .
space of any car plant in the United States.

Adjacent to the car plant is a new car
painUng facility equipped with a new type of
movable paint booth. As the paint booth
moves down the track along .side the car be-
ing painted, ventilating positions at the top of *
the equipment suck up paint overspray and
fumes so they are not discharged into the
plant working area. ,

Evans' car plant is now producing
about ten complete freight cars per day.
Approximately 1.500 people are employ-

 ed at the Plymouth operation. The com-
pany's Personnel Department reports
that it now has openings for arc welders,
electricians, tool and die makers, burn.
ers, and general production workers. The
company is an equal opportunityfemploy-
er.

i

The list of railroads for whom Evans has

built cars is a Who's Who in the industry.
Among the new specialized cars Evans !

has introduced into railroading in the last
three years.is the company's DF< coil steel

car, expressly built for the purpose of safely.
transporting huge coils of steel from the steel
mills to automotive plants, appliance manu-
facturers, ·and other la·rge users of steel.
Since it. introduced the first DIP-C coil steel
car, Evans has sold more than 1,000.

Another Evans designed freight car which
has recently attracted considerable attention
in railroad and shipping circles is Evans'
new movable bulkhead flat car. This car,
built for shipping building materials and oth-
er flat car lading. is equipped with two extra
high bulkheads, each pf which can be moved
either toward or away from the load over a
10-foot range. This eliminates the need fot

wood bracind to protect the lading from shift-
ing in transit.

Another part of Evans Products Co. 10-
cated'at't'lymouth is Evans' Transportation

I Equipment Division. This division placed in
 use on AmericGn railroads in 1962 five "dem:
onstrator freight cars" which act as rolling
Gboratories, providing information useful to
shippers, railroads, and Evans' engineering
and sales programs,

The Plymeuth facility of this division
also produces the "Hydra-Cushion Under-
frame,7 the fir#t modern through-sill cush-
ioning device for;freight cars. This hydraulic-
mechanical sliding sill device cushions both
the freight car and the lading from damag-
ing impacts...,

As this is written, the division is test-
ing new railway damage-prevention de-
vices which the company believes will
radically change some of the loading and
shipping practices now current in the
United States. -

Through its United States Railway Equip-
ment Company leasing arm, Evans is a maj-
or lessor of freight cars. When Evans acquir-

+ ed this company in the Fall of 1965, it had

*rt&:rh:e2% CZ innj;:alsiu =tii
12,400. cars, inbluding those that are commit-
ted for lease in 1967. . . -- -

-:r-- L

THE COMPANY'S BUILDINGS at Plym-
outh, located on Eckles Road between School-
craft and Plymouth Roads. have in excess of
600,000  square feet of manufacturing facili-
ties under roof. an additional 139.000 square
feet of outside- installation area, 45,000 square
feet of outside craneways, and 250,000 square
feet of hard-surfaced outside storage area.

Evans has more than five miles of its

own railroad tracks on company property
\ which enables it to install its damage-preven-
tion devices in more than 150 freight cars at
any one time. 4 ,

-- One of the fastest growing industrial
companies in America, Evans now has 18
manufacturing plants.
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Ford Returns To The Plymouth Communitj;
Every car and truck: produced by Ford

Motor Co. for the domestic market has a part
made in Plymouth Township.

Ford's Sheldon RoaA plant produces the.
heaters and air conditioners for Ford, L.n-
coln and Mercury! automobiles and trucks,
and it' s an important factor in this commun-
ity's economy.

The Sheldon Road plant, south of Five
Mile Road, employs about 1.300 persons cur-
rently. Several months ago, when employ-

_meat was at the 1,000 mark, company offici-
als figured the projected annual payroll at $8
million.

The plant began production on Feb. 2 and
will be completed and at full production bf-
the end of this summer.

IT WAS A BOOST to Plymouth's economy
when it was announced eark in 1966. The
Sheldon Road plant was part of a S2.6 billion
world-wide expansion program for the per:od
1964-67.

Located on a 168 acre site, the plant has
642,000 square feet of space.

A company statement tells clearly why
this site was chosen:

·"The Ford Motor Co.'s decision to
build a manufacturing plant in the Plym-

outh community was influenced by a
number of factor+, such as adequate and
srable work force, good access roads,
utilities, transportation, availability of
land and a favorable business climate.

-In return for these favorable conditions,
the Ford Motor Co. expects to provide em-
ployment at levels which will represent a sig-
nificant benefit to the economy of the area
through-payroll, tax dollars and local pur-

'chases."

The plant here is parthof Ford's General
Parts Division, whose headquarters are in
Rawsonville. The division's other seven

- plants produce. among other things, s u c.h
parts as spark plugs. batteries. carburetors,
instrument clusters. locks. generators and
horns. 3

THE PLANT ALSO REPRESENTED an
exparision of Ford facilities. Previously, heat- -
ing and air conditioning parts had been made

, in the company's Ypsilanti plant. The Ypsi-
lanti work was transferred here; this freed
yp 250,000 square feet of space in Ypsilanti
and put the work in a plant about 21/9 tirneS
that size. --

, The reason: A continuing increase in con-
sumer demand for air conditioners in Ford's
passenger car Jnd truck lines. Installation

rates are currently running about 30 per cent
or more. and the rat©hs expected to leap sub-
stantially in the next decade.

The Sheldon Road plant has 18 lines
for assembling the heater and air condi-
tioner units.

Manager is Robert, A. Winder, formerly
manager of the Ypsilanti plant. He was as-
signed' the post frorn, the planning stage on ·
through.

He has studied mathematics and engit'
neering at Eastern iMichigan University,
Wayne State University a.nd the University of
Michigan, and he has been a production work-
er, foreman, general foreman, superinten-
dent· and production manager.

RECENTLY, THE COMPANY formed a
Plymouth· Area Community Relations Com-
mittee to coordinate its activities in local af-
fairs.-

Winder has been named chairrnan for a
one-year term. Other members are Foster H.
Bates, plant controller: Harry W. Kampfert,
production manager, and Dain T. Pearson,
industrial relations manager.

Winder explained:its purpose: "In addi-
tion to implementing Ford's civic and gov-
ernmenta activities on a local level, Ford's
Plymou® i Area Community Relations Com-

mitter will assist our company in fulfilling its
obligations as a community citizen."

The chmmittee 4ill mai in contact ·
with area leaders and org zations to

bettpr understand local problems and
plans, and it will work to promote a sta-
ble business climate.

The new- plant is actually Ford Motor
Co. s second in the Pfymouth area.From
1923-47, it had what was known as the Phoenix
Lake plant, which is now owned by the
Wayne County-Road Commission.

Although Ford Motor Co. has expanded
around the world, its Sheldon Road plant is
only 22 miles away from downtown Detroit,
where the Ford horseless carriage was born.
Organized in 1903 by the late Henry Ford and
11 associates, the company has grown from a
small. converted wagon factory on Mack
Avenue in Detroit to an international indus-
trial complex that, with its subsidiaries in
1966, averaged 388.000 · employes; produced
4.5 million cars, trucks and tractors, and con-
tinued its role as a leading contributor to
space projects.

On May 3, just three months after the
Sheldon Road plant began production, Ford
produced its 70 millionth U.S.-built vehicle.

n

. jj!..

4

ARCHITECT'S SKETCH shows overall layout .
of Ford Motor Co.'s 642,000 square foot Sheldon 1
Road plant. *

4 1

PRESS DEPARTMENT molds housings for 
, heaters and air conditioners for cars and trucks.

·

Computers Aid Consumers PoweR
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Those 24 gently-glowing gas lights to be
installed in Plymouth's downtown park in
conjunction with the city's centennial; this
year also mark, in a way, the somewhat
shorter history of gas service from Consum-
ers Power Co. in the Plymouth area.

Consumers Pdwer's history jin Plymouiht

dates only to 1934, when it purchased the pro-
perties in southern Michigan of the- former
Michigan Federated Utilties Co., and the his-
tory of that firm, ih turn, goes back only to
the turn of the century.

The first official property records indi-
eating the provisioxi of gas service in the Ply-
mouth-Northville area date only to 1914. 1

However. there is borne evidence that
natural gas existing in the area was used
on a limited basis 'by some homeowners
and business places long before thaf'-
possibly as long as a century ago.

This was not unusual in certain Michigan
areas, particularly north of Detroit, where
the exi*tence of "seeping" natural gas was
common. All a householder did to tap it was
drive a shallow well. sirhilar to a water well,
With pipe, and then extend the pipe into his
building.
11 1

THE LARGE RESERVES of natural gas
which dotted widely scatter¢d areas of Mich-
igan were not tapped commercially until the
1930's and 1940's, at which time Consumers
Power and other utilities in the state began
to supply natural gas service. It was at this
time, roughly, that the Northville gas fields

, were more fully explored and developed by.
Consumers Power.

At about this time, too, Constbners
Power came to Plymouth as the gas com-
pany. The ensuing 10 years of depression-and
war saw very little expansion of the business
here, where the company continued to supply
manufactured gas for some time.

Then, after the war ended and natur-
al gas 'became increasingly available
and gret in popularity as a home-heat-
ing fuel, Consumers Power, began i its
most rapid period of growth. In 1950, the
company had approximately 10,000 gas
customers in western Wayne County. By
June of 1967, the West *ayne Division of
the company was serving more than
67,000 gas customers.

growth rate for the rest of the state.
"With this challenge of growth, Consum-

ers Power Co.'s gas department has adopted
space-age technology to help us cope with
our problems.

.

"THE COMPANY'S SYSTEM of comput-
ers and telembtering devices, and other elec;
tronic equipment, ties together bur gas serv:
ice area ali over Michigan, enabling " u-s to
send the gas supply to the places that need it
with a minimum of bother.

"It's a far cry from the days when a man
looked at a dial and then telephoned a few
miles away to have another man turn a

3 valve.»
t'From the company's general headquar-

ters in Jackson, gas is not onlydispatc}led to
1 the customer. but it can be sent irrto and out

from our underground storage fields in
Wayne, St. Clair, Macomb and other Michi-
gan counties where we hold gas until it's
needed.

"In addition, .our out-of-state suppliers
control their big transmission lines to Michi-
gan on a similar split-second basis.

*'And we division people devote our
time to system growth and maintenance
and h,lping the customer· on a personal
basis to get the moft value he can from
his gas service.

"This applies to the homeowner, the store
owner, and the industrialist alike. For ex-

ample, there are an estimated 1,000 uses of
natural gas as an industrial fuel, not only for
heat, but as a source of chemicals and other
uses Tor processing."

' Thomas said that the total gas send-out
for Consumers Power Co. now exceeds in one

hour on any average day what it used to
total, in millions of cubic feet, in an entire
year, back in the days when gas was made,
from coal. .

"WHAT HAS HAPPENED to the gas in-
dustry in Plymouth and elsewhere is actually
@ revolution dating to the late 3930's." he
said.

"The Fevolution' took place when the in-
dustry learned how to get Huge -supplies of
natural gas out of the gas fields and to the
markets by way of flexible, welded-steel·
pipelines."

PLYMOUTH'S KELLOGG PARK will soon ha*e
' 22 new gas lamps, similar to the-lamps of a b¥-5

gone era. The proiect is sponsored by the Plym:
outh Garden Club and financed from funds domi
nated by seivice- clubs and individuals in thes¢ 1
community.

1 , 0...9 .

James P. Thomas. West.Wayne Division
manager for Consumers Power, remarked
briefly on that growth period, and told some
of the company's· plans for the future:

"Actually," Thomas said, "we are still
in the growth period and expect'ft to continue
well into the future. Predictions based on
careful studies show the whole Detroit met-

ropolitan complex doubling,its '0opulation
within the next 20 years, well ahead of The

1 .

Thomas' division headquarters are in
Livonia, and the general headquarters of
Consumers Power Co. are in Jackson.

The company maintains a retail appli-
ance Sales store . and customer reception
room in downtown Plymouth. just around the
corner from the park where those 24 gentlv-
glowing gas lights are helping to mark 100
years of progress lor Plymouth and her
people. .
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1 - PLYMOUTH MAIL -3-°'1 41,"ld :pt y„ur MAIL every PUBLIC SENTIMENT HAS DECLARED US ENTITLED TO' rek.

l'I.YMOUTJT. MICHIGAN.' rI One.fdurth 4,11 0,1, all jer,ey, at A.
I , ONE DOLLAR PER YEAA

Sunday. AFIRST ..«PLAC ---.-I). M. 1)•trk •,f Wiyne, ru in town . 4

J. 11. STEE)RS,
Ze,or - pzw,litol. -Entries for th,· f.ir are €6ning in .t a

. 1A1, *. IN - THE - FRANKS 1
-Our vill::ge will ba full of stranger•

*..Ual.%875:/MI"/4- next week.
,.

-OF DEALERS IN..1 -
A new Une offfall nod winter h- aDd

WHAT THEY UY. cap• at A. A. Tnt'w. .

-The name of -,En*t Milan h., been
i -Bdi cold* are very fa»hlonable thi• rhang.d to A;¢10],1.

t faIL
You cnn buy n good »kirt for thirty

-low do you like th• appearlnee •,f e•nt• at A. A. Ta!!t'IL
-E. C. Leach 118* hud te:un* at work

-*68 je-6, Steer. vt•ited nt Wiyne thi,4 week gradling 111• front yard.
•ove Sunday. -A large de}egs:lon of Detroit Clt}UnN

UThe nillwil fair come• oR Sept 27 will atte,2 the Encampment here.
. •to 30 Includve. -The pol¢omee st thin place wLU be a

-Marvin Hardin'• howle hu been re- presidentill omce after thi• month.
clking a new roof thi. week -The building of an expoiltion build-

- -Full pros™m of the encampment do- Ing in Devolt 3, again being agitated.
Ing, will be found In thi• inne. -George Will, han opened * black-

-Half fare on the rallro«le to tht• place .mith *hop in the old John Bennett build-
next week to attend the mcampment. ing.j ..,.

-The old 24*h Mlchigm will hold their -Byron Poole and Marvin'Berdan took
:unnual meetin here on n:uNday next. . In the Tri.State fair Rt Toledo, lad week

-Several of the member; 2 the K. of Thunday,
1 took in Labor day at Detroit 14 week· -Smith„the prw·h num. norlh-,re.t of

-Little Minkle Sen<k·"the daughter of town. hid •b,Mt: 140 bu,hel• of, peach.w
the regiment,"will entiveu the entrimp· tlim •earon.

- ment with her patriotic wagM. ,-The.re-union of the army of the Ten-,
-Sub,cription• for the man, If more nesee la Detroit, commenced Wedne•day,

'. convent.nt, may be left vlth any of oor with • large attendance.
merchan* or d the po.tomce. -De ladies of the Pre:byterian churth.

-Oven Miller left Monday morning, will •erre meals in the John Bennett houx
for L-ing, 19*-ume . polition = te,ch- during the Encampment
ar Ja the St-,chool for the blind. -We under•tand that Fairbanks Post,

-Conng achool examiners John Gillen- of Ditrolt, will turn out four hundred
ph and Cholett Cady cooducted the ex. --g for *e encampm•nt
imin'*1410 of t.*h.r,• here lut Saturdly. -M a meeting of the •chool board

-We •olicit Dem. of intered from all. Monday evening. N. T. Sly was elected
Ifyooh•ve• friend violtlng you; or if moderator: CD. Durfee, director; IL C
yob •re going *way from town, let u• know Sdord, -egor. -
it

-Frank. H. Wherry, formerly of tlib
-The Markham Manufacturing Co., of--place, wal the Necretary of the ohooting

ihts place, are taxed to their utmost to 1I1 lournampnt which took place *t Marshall.
ofder• -1 - wme ws, behind yet Wedneade and Thunday of this week.
Tht• 1• the kind 2 bu,ines, w, like to _The wife of.Juliua Penniman. we are

Irry to my. i• rery sick with hemorrhage
-Our *ank; are due the Gecretary of of the Iung• Her p•rents. Mr. and Mrit

the Fowlerville agriculturil soct®ty for a. J. E. Kennedy, of Northbeld. Minn.. are
mmplimentary to their Or,t annual exhi- with her.
hition at Fowlerville. Sept. 27 to 30 in- -This,1*nal pen-ice buainhs i• a greatClu•Ive.

t-:g. They had ha:dly more than
-Jackion cklms to uoe 316 telephones mised the pole upon which todi,play the

and think• thk, rent of them too high. Mag< Tuendly, when we notic•d a decided
There i. no doubt but what the charge i• rbang, in the weather.
ace-ive ind *hould be regulated by the -Willum Winters, the owner of Molly
legi.lature. 'W. I.!th a record of 2:38 e) Hor•teader'•

-The young ladle• of the baptist church rules, i• now engaged in the bdok busine
will give s pekh and cream .ocial at the h*ving started out to obtain subleription,i
;pinomage thlk evening. 4 the.lidies om m Ancient history. He rrport* Plym-
are moxious to make leveral dollan they outh u not much of a book town, and
wwould be ple,led to hrve a good turn out threatens to go to Detroit to do canvasing

,/ Ifyour eye teeth *re cut it will not take for it.
goo over a ve*k to make up your mlod -The Open Con,1 4 the namof • three

0 :Ehe our Bekink Powder 08er te the gre,6 mO'th• old journal in pamphlet form pub-·-t mip thrown In your way lince No6 11,-1 £ Chkago, and devoted to tile work
--AION the anbal• Into the ark. E. J. of e-blishing ethic• and religion upon a

Ocia•£18% b.le It ts neatly printed on.

-Farmen! bring your grain and pro- good beok paper. It contain. numerous
date to Plymouth. Our dealer, are lively, inter•ung article• from well known
06•,wake fellows and will pay *11 it i• writers.
-=Sh. Ma•yfrom a distance have found -A Party con•i•ting of Mat Springer.
Oxie,out and d:ive right puttheir old mar- Len Ciwell. Geo. Stanley, Bert Roe, Cltas.
ket:, for thlo Ace. Berdan, Owen Peck, Ind Will Larkina as

chief cook. left Tuesday morning for-ne Rev. Mr. Allingloe Ieft Monday Straits lake for a camp out They willtor Detroit to attend the M. K conference
Alhough the Rev. gentleman hu been prolbly return on Monday. They .rer•
here but a fr¥ mouth» weare told that he /911 equipped with fishing t:,ckle und
ha made•large number e: friendg who. /inio-
hope Sar his r,turn here. -The adjourn•d n,eeting of the 1.die,

ad vociety of the baptia church. Tue*lay
--Thl, copy of the MAn. ta given you evening made progre- They appointed

for per-6 The plice • coe dollar per a building committee consisting of chair-
yew. We hope thal you may lee ths¢ man Henry Robin*on. Marcue Miller and- amount of volue In It ind thst you 011 W. B. Van Vllet There were severalhand inadellar for the ame at once, thus

other committees appointed to look after
nt number.

the vatioun .•gpli- etc.
me- maker ha• been -Next week =00®e our village in gly

m.king change in the inte- -re. The old •*er== Im their sult, of

tior othil *0, which will Elm him more blue, mareht, th,enih our •treets e,cort-Foom k whkh to dt*lay hb large *tock ed by br- b-ds wlth their enlirening
orgood, Po-r ha• mof• good: to the m.ic amd fonove,1 by hundred•. or more

lry- Imoods,

€ wit the 0

SHOES AND SLIPPERS, RUBBERS, -
- Milliner=£ t. , , 11 i'

.. -0,

Carpets, Wall Paper, Crockery and Glass-
j ware, Fancy-ware, Cutlery,

n

Groceries, Etc. .

We did not beg the piace, but we did try to deserve it, and the steady appreciation of
our eliorts has been delirhtful. FIDELITY TO HONEST, OLO TIME PRINCIPLES,
JUSTICE TO oUR PATRONS ANO FRIEND#

.. AS :4 PA ID: :: WELL, ::..

And the measure o. huczess which has been accorded us, encourages us to greater effortsthan ever, to merit the-20.11 will of our'patrons and always - -

Keep : to : the ' Front!
Cannonsding High Prices in behalf of you and your friends. Remember I t. .

OUR PRICES WILL BE THE LOWEST ! OUR QUALITY WILL BE THE
0 I . HIGHEST ! -

And Remember it pays to investigate every statement made by /

GE[I,A.STARKWEATHER &_60,
Who aN in tnterprise, the youngest; in good intentions, the oldest; in everythingthebest

HOUGH 1 OBSERVE CLOSELY!
1.

Pays **Iarket Pfice for Gnio, FIRST oF ALL,
-AND-

-1-THk-

AUKind.34'Farm Produce, 1. ,

QUALITY !
COAL,UNE,SALT,FLOUR, And then the . 4

Feed, Timothy and Clover Seed. P-RICE !-' ..f
. .r '  I */ ' $ .

Hom,teed ud B. Fortiliser: •* lin
And the *champion„ of low price#"nill be found *jh- Inlho

t

,

and l,t live prices 4

.= GENERAL STORE
. 4

F. &. P. M. Elemto:'. Plymon:h.

C. A. FRISBEE,

H Dolwlstrolch &60 ,1.

Lumber, Lath, : Who have everything

: Shingles, : Fresh, Best Quality, and in Abundance,
. and Coal.

-IN TIE,-.qu- foot la h. *- th= my Plo we likely thou.Ods of cltize- from both city
It-reever h

and country. 119 will be lying and-The G. A. 1 commit- here b.ve in man, ce the b•-- pla- and -Men- 4 -4- •Ia--t 4 1-h -4 Dre..d I
1-- R-4- mon 00.6priparation • large *reamer to beetretch. ce tmelfully decolated with the red

id di'Flay .cro. the street. from the white Ind blue. Prices as Low as the Markct -
lop ot th• poitomci building to .0.. on. -I.0 C-d and Mat Bptinger re- z£,iu 'gUow. ,-41 th• 001•4 1 It vill be embelli:bed with tarnid home 8-rd•, from Reed City,
b *tchlgan 60* d ...: the G. 1 R wher• they have been mt•ge ta -th• Yard near F. 2 P. M. depot, Plymouth.
64• adthel.nor -d-hor. . 8- le,Fe with the Reed aty te..

-4 10•d ot WfliN »oph drove thm' Tky mn apected to take pet in the b411 . BEAM. TAGONMAKER,
•-0-dq 15/ llul.dIa. ney vere BID- with * home club do,14 the -
M. Murphy *4 1 F. al.. -1 ille, c-•p-•t. whenjt la,moid.thel will * that . h. r,0,",/4 /10 -
lia Joha Mlibb,4 thi 11.- Gldly meet the A= Arbor,ad Nmthilne club.
lid *h- A+ *144. Dalphi- Bhi. Wil#0014 who - righthom, b expect. WAGOy .UD CARRUGE SEOP
/140'• h.....1.8 d.lul-*

W--wabill.la ug h-:Wdll/•10••Cul (for, 94 0• Jbwup*#  *,1,0. 94==1. *11 4,6 14• M

W

)ry - Goods, - Gent's - Furnishing
Goods, Crockery, Glassware,

and Grocery Lines.
--Call and inspect our stock-

1

Emr DOEMSTREICE & CO.,

I. B.-H. D. 8 00. are agent, for the American Expr- Co, through whIck
0.104 P.ce]: wd Pachge• can be sent to wy put of the Worli
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Down through the years The the people of Plymouth be given an idea
Plymouth Mail has played a vital part in of what the newspaper looked like "in the
the history of Plymouth. So it is only · old days." With that in mind, through the
fitting that during this Centennial Week courtesy of Mrs. Sterling Eaton, widow of

1..

,

the former owner of The Plymouth Mail,
we pr6ud ly reprint the first page of the
first edition of The Plymouth Mail. It is
dated September 16, 1887, which makes

1 . . 1 I

b ,

.

I V 1

it almost 8'years old. It is a fascinating
contribution to iournalism of that day and
is offered now asa real keepsake of the

1 -
Centennial. i
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Observer Sunday Edition

Centennial Week·

Highlights Listed
Sunday, July 2 - Special services in all churches.

•Monday, July 3 - Lord Mayor of Plymouth. England. arrives
at Windsor Airport and will be greeted by motorcade.
returned through tunnel for luncheon and press inter-
wew at Veterans Memorial Building 01 1 0'clock.
Offitime in Plymouth City Hall lawn at 4:30
o'clock.

Opening of Home Products Show.

Tunday, July 4 - Annual Parade at noon.
Home Products Show.

.Chicken barbeque at Mettetal Airport in afternoon fol-
t lowed by drag races.

Fireworks at Mettetal al 9:30 o.m.

1 ,

Viidnisday. July 5 - Home Products Show.

British officials tour of Plymouth plants.

Thunday, July 6 - Home Products Show.

British officials visit-University of Michigan.
Civic Dinner, Meeting House, Cocktails at 6:30 o'clock.

Friday. July 7 - Home Products Show.

British officials tour of city.

Special meeting of Rotary Club with British officials as
guests·

M -

' Saturday, July 8 - Gift presentation to British officials on
City Hall lawn at noon,

.

Departure of British officials from Metro Airpqrt at 4:30.,
Continuation of Home Products Sbow.

-

About This Sr
This is the second of two special sections

about Plymouth on the 100th anniversary of
its incorporation as a village--its legal birth
as an urban community. -

In it The Mall & Observer will not attempt
the impossible job of chronicling Plymouth's
entire history or listing the myriad accom-
plishments of everyone'g ancestors.

Rather, we Rave attempted to capture the
flavor bf this proud community's life in the
past--the newspaper as it was, the stores and
streets as thdy used ko appear, the school
system as it grew, the pracUcal problems of
its local legislative leaders.

, At 100 years of .age, Plymouth is a com-
parative child among the cities of the world.
Yet the modern 'resident, seeing pictures of

r,_18,674 -

4 1,61 -412 6.1967-12=
CONNE;NITY OF BODIES d

 Centennio
1 AQJZNET · •-

18.AVE,

Hair Spray , 1141
f NE
........

Regular or Super -

\

L Sund<4· July 2,1967 

)ecial Section 2
the mud and timber of a century or less ago,
is awe-struck at whafl has been accomplished
In that period of time. You don't take what you
have for granted any more. r ,1

We know what will happen as soon as this
newspaper hits the streets. Many of you will
call us and say: ·'Gee, why didn't you say you {
wefe going to do something like this--I have
dozens of old photos you could hav used."

. 4Please do. There'kno law or city obdinance ®
saying we can publish fascinating old photos
only once a century.

h

If you, the readers are interested and can
provide the material, perhaps we can make
pe publishing of photos of old Plymouth a
continuing feature of The Mall & Observer.

PLYMOUTH i
STORE ONLY 1

JULY 3 thru JULY 8 
+SALE :

Gl A Arri

NE,
2

0 Plain

0 Crunch
0 Almond

€t, 1867"

17)31 Ml N

A

1,91' 1

STLE

ARS

3 for 1
r' - 2-Speed

City Backs Suburban I di

Police Riot Squad Plan i9 all

 Each department would  
be asked to designatt one man } ar

in 10 from its force for this E
force.

$ 0 The department represen
li Fai

tative would be given special 
training in this type of work by 5 924 
the State police and sheriff'& ww
departmeht.

Proud to be Part of Flyn
Its Centennial '

you can
1 ,

Trom an
It's an old sayir

Dunning's it has. been
3 -ar serve the finest peoiy id/1- 2 1\\h

Plymouth Community
''

(our customers) with

fine quality merchan-

Contribute one or two men,
and have a skilled emergency
police force of 100-plus when
you need it.

This is 'the essence of a

-Wayne County Sheriff's depart-
ment proP0sal to some 40
suburban police chiefs--in-
cluding Livonla, Plymouth
Westland, Garden City and Red-
ford Township.

The emergency force cpuld
be mobillzed to deal with such

major problems as the
threatened unrullness of 800

motorcyclists on Hihes Park-
way two weeks ago.

In that case, the sheriff
mobilized 120 men, the state
police 25, the City of Livonia
another 20, Dearborn Heights
about 25, and so on.

Th gathering of motorcyclists
never developed, however, be-
cause "spotters" for the gangs
saw the polic, cruising through
the area, according to the
sheriff's department. -

The idea of a special emer-
gency fotce-- similar to
Detroit's Tactical Mobile Units
--grew from that episode.

Police department represen-
Wives from the Observer area

BEST WISHES

to

PLYMOUTH

approved the plan a week ago
in a meeting with the sheriff's
department. Already, the Pty-
mouth Clty Commission has ap-
proved the project.

As Capt. Jim Kalil of nth-6
sheriff's department outlined
the program in an interview:

I No cash contribution would
be required of the subt*bs.

Dunning'i
We Are

. A

PLYMOUTH CENTENNIAL JULY 2-8

STOP IN ... visit with us

3 ring Plymouth Centennial
eek...we carry nation-
y known brands in men's

1

id boy's wea r.

nous Men's Wear
/. Ann Arbor Tr. 453-6030

nouth and CelebratingYear . . .  <<<
1

..

't do business I

empty wagonl 
Ig, but sometimes so true...at

our policy for the past 20 years to 
Me in the ' V 1

.

omen's,

207.Z. Reg. $1.18 Valt,9 - - 1
B.1, 1.... b Sally Heolon (fj-- BOX

r HARD as. #Aimid ELECTRIC

D  NAILS J . FANS

k 57
16·Piece .+

1 J Reg.$1.Ob Value
1

 LOVEN.PROOF , •.,,.:a Quality Beauti-fluff
iri CANNONPOTTERY

 LUN 71, Bath Towels
Mt-$ -

 Matching Wash Cloths .... 16c

 Reg. $3.99 Reg. *1.57· li Reg. $2.99
* Carnaby j Street/<,™,4 36 Quan . Carnaby Street

Mod / 1 I :t :i, .·.t I

Poor Boy (< ,2 FOAM - Mod
4:1?. COOLER Poor Boy l

KNIT
1 0 ' with Mandle

SLACKS
Cool p•-11 Colors

Sizes 0 - 16

d J

Ladies' Regal of Californiat>"43 HALF 0 ·6f* 2.Piece Moral

RIGH=

GUAR

-84 $12.

ICHEOI

5 97

SET Nkx

U/\

SHORTS
Lcrrn

r

1 Colorful yl U

on her 1 1 1. dise, fine w<

100th BIRTHDAY .  children's and infants 4*C=:m=& 1 COHon ...1 Nylon 11*.*ilf./
APRON5 429@MA PRINT SUITS

a --,1/0 100% Fine Canonready - to - wear and e Uned Jock• 86
yard goods dept. at - . Size. 8 -16

the lowest possible

///Avtkr.6 2 3price consistent with value.

03
V -Dk=- - ----%. - ,

-2--

A?41Culligan..The Wodd-
Wide Witer ConditiongA,ople Now Offer 
Pbrtable --Stunge Senice \ 1/

b Only

395 FRANCS
PER MOOITH IN BELGIUM

lERE IN
YMOUTH

$275
0/ per,noi,a

.....

ae-

CENTENNIAL SPECIALS

% /6** ..f.3 Rnish 50 Count
.i%  FOUNDATIONS  I Ladies' DRESSES................ 14 Price ¢ Lija 741 Insulated

L,dies' - Values $4 to $10 - O- Group . i Large Selection i 0 SKIRTS & T-SHIRTS ....... Sale $2.40 to $6.00 Hot and Cold
1 Youth Craft, Fortuni. Toddler Boys' - R.gular ..98 - Sizes 2-3-4 WdoD CUpSi. f P.994"it:,4 /1:Api'.4 ' 0 SHORT SETS & LONG PANT SETS ... Sale $3.29

Maidinform.
Penn,-Lift Boy' - R/gular $3.98 8 $4.98 Values - Siz" 3 106 FOING CHAIRS0 LONG PANT SETS .. 06 *1 10

Special Price
Girls' - Sizes 00 6X

 $3.49 - $4.59 0- PANT SUIT SETS .
$6.99 - $8.99

YARD GOODS - Values m $1.98 yd. $, 39and $9.97 R.yon. Colion & Flax. hyon Ind Colion. YL
Colton and Poly.aer, D.cron and Collon Reg. $11.97 MELAMINE

Mastk Dbler Set

al

STURDY

HARD-
Reg. $2.67 - Men's I

COTTON KNIT 
SHORT SLEEVE " i
SHIRTS i

43< ,$$ 96
30% Off

, 47

$O%
45-Mece - Sorvice for 8 rld......W./.6

360 S. Main  Plymouth
APPAREL FOR WOMIN AND CHILDREN Op- Thund•y & friday 9119 Am., DRY GOODS, LINENS. GIFTS

phone 3
5001*rest Ave. Plymouth GL 3.0080453-2064

-I.-.
YOU CAN HARGE U AT KRESGE'S

1376 S-h AWn 9. -714:25*1,29:47 ...fe:ee::2:M:":2:1"::- m===h4
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BEYER REXALL DRUGS i. PLYMOUTH
a

234

ri®# ,-Al'.9./.U. 5-Ki

i

•• t

P
4

1.

As the Beyer Store looked in the "Good Old Days." The Beyer Pharmacy
is over 100 years old (1865). In this picture is Bob Beyer's father, Otto
Beyer, proudly showing his pharmacy department.

.

Continuously Since , 1865
Yes, We're proud of our past 1 DO years. Whether it has been late at
night or early in the morning, Beyer's pharmacists have been on call
24 hours a day for the past 100 years . . . ready for the action de-manded of a profkssional. Because .prescriptions are- the lifeblood of
our business, we have spent the Fiast 100.-years being painstakingly
accurate in making certain you receive exactly what the doctor ordered

THERE WASN'T ANY TV, but the Victorian family had While listening to music, they could Also look at the John . wheri your friends and neighbors rely on us to fill their prescriptions
...- and when you need it. We do this nearly 4,000 times -a month,

the organ, the bass fiddle, and the old banio for enioyment. Rogers statuette of "The Favored Scholar," at right. . . . and we'd be so proud to serve you, your children, your grand
children and your great grand children during our next century ofVictorian Living Room Is Preserved ,service. to Plymouth and its citizens.

c Horsehair sofas that pricked
'when yousatonthem...astereo-
iscope to look through and see
the "canali of Venice"...the
family organ were all part of the
Victorian pat'lor.
1 · A typical parlor of 1891 is
recreated in a red-curtalned
room in the Historical Museum
at 157 South Main.

. An old organ that the Hart-
Soughs--one of Plymouth's
Jarliest families once gathered
Around sits UE one corner of
'the room. During cold winter
mvenings, Wells ind Thankful
Hartsough and their three
children played the organ and
...................................................

ti:

NOW THRU TU

HOPE
X· ENTERPmsES IMIB 1

..

glm=2 Ir:

sang together.
The children's interest in

music contlnued throughout
their lives. When Palmer,
the son, grew up, he toured
Michigan as a fire and brim-
stone preacher, and always
carried a portable organ with
hirn.

BELLE BROWN HARLOW'st

wedding clress is worn by a
figure standing in the room. The
silk dress, made in 1882, was
originally plum-colored and is
now a dull purple, slowly fading
to grey.

The historical society first
bought mannequins from

A*:@»x««.:gnr.ss:s:wof:i....:00.::81

-NN H EATRE· 3is
Ph- GL 34'7• S

Mp-4 Mid#- ..

IESDAY, JULY 4 - 2
8

in{rrill 4

[ilI!1!!im :S:..
%

1
*

Hudson's to use for the old

outfits given to them. Blit

_members of the society soon
discovered that oldclothes were

just too small for models made
for modern women.

From her dress, it appears
that BeIIe was little more than

five feet tall, and had an 18 or 20
inch waist.

THE ROOM IS filled with

things to entertain the 19th
century family.

The bac Ics of post cards
waiting to be used in the stereo-
scope d xplain that they are "a

, great education for chUdren".
"It's juit like going around

the world without leaving your
own home", continues the card
telling about the' threedlmen.
sional effect gained from
looking at the cards through
the glass.

Selling stereoscopes used to
be a great summer job for
college students, who would go
around with the latest tempting
pictures.

Old doll furniture andchina

MSU Forms

Alumni Unit

head dolls are ,sitting in the also furnished like an early
living room ready for some Plymouth house by members of
little girl to pick them up. the society which has been in

The rest of the museum is existence since 1948.
.'1.

We're glad to be a part of the
City of Plymouth on the , ,
commemoration of her

j.

centennial birthday.

We would like to congratulate '
Plym6uth on' the progress A
she has made and we hope ON
her  future will be C.'I---7

as successful. .

\ m.. . Stdp in and vs. · 1
visit us during our
fashionwide clearance. FIESISCESL&31

THE

..

COLOR by oIL=* Re-Id thru UNITED ARTISTS g §5
Nightly 7:00 ind 9:05 I .

Sunday 2:45 - 4:50 - 7:00 and 9:05
X

Le.

It's the fashi

in the

1 #

S'

Serving You ... £. 1 f.3

.:...6 -Il'• 4 -

Your Parents

1 ,

1

..

EAST LANSING -- A new

-1
independent alumni association,
to be run by alumni, has been on ta hive a Harvi Charge
granted a charter by Michigan 4554136

State University's trustees.

The new organizatiot< will.be -
called the MSU Alumni As*oct- -=

STARTS WEDNESDAY, JULY 5 E ation. . --1 1

- -I.1.,-.I ---
7 •

It will operate with a high IWalt Disney's "SNOW-WHITE" % degree of freedom as a part- *r& ner, rather than a department, , 1Matinees Widnesday & Sunday Surting it 1:00 p.m iii of the university, according to 1-49.- '
SE John R. Kinney, presently di- Old Days '. .4

PLYMOUTH CENTENNIAL JULY 2.8 }} rector of MSU's department od[ a
alumni relations and MSU de- - it was hard , 1

iii velopment fund.
Kinney was chosen 0 the1(KITI:ligllllillillizillijilmilailillillijizzisli;El &a association's 59 founders to to get clothes

- 1967 7 A v. :·:: serve as continuing. director, cleaned, but * ,
ck,Al.vt.Alli. (* "09" 4

*: chairman of the board and ex-
iii ecutive director of the today with S-

r .our modern
for a Slimmer You this Summer

process called * 4
ENROLL SANITONE CLEANING we·

clean clothes efficiently. 

Your Grandparents.

.

1- .

Your Great Grand
Parents ...

1 NOW!
LOSE POUNDS

LOSE INCHES

Results Guaranteed

36 VISITS s 36.00
(On Course Basis)

Limited Time Offer

2."on dial- 453-1071
• FIRAUNG . TON!NG I SPOT REDUCING I STEAM BATH

SUTTON'S SLENDERIZING SALON
..1

1'975 S. Main Plymouth GL 3-1071

STOP IN AND VISIT US DURING.PLYMOUTH CENTENNIAL - I

Stop in at either 0/ our branches,
we' re sure,yod il be pleased.

• LET US DO YOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY
PL™OUTH CENTENNIAL JULY 2-8 : il

-   *-- -,3, .

CDA,All,NIn' OF HOMES

S.lk.e

aeamers•

Shin Laoid,y
14268 Nonhville Rd. 595 SA Alain

0134•m GL .5060

1

a

.

With chcinging times Beyer's otter you the most
modern services available in the drug industry:

0 2 LOCAnONS TO SERVE YOU IN PLYMOUTH
* COMPUTE FOUNTAIN SERVICE <
0 PRESCRIPTION DEUVERY SERVICE

/ 0 -MONEY ORDERS AND POSTAGE STAMPS
0 CONVENIENT MONTHLY CHARGE PLAN

0 EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON AU YOUR DRUG NEEDS

BEYER )eze& DRUGS
,L

4 - N. AW. An• Ak- Reid

U'- 8 *1w i 40"eAar 1.-19.0.
Gl 3-3400 GL 3.4400

 .
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Three Country School·s f 'p·L '

11
1 1 I .1

.4.Wer-en't So« Far Apart * 11

. ,1
.

The jagged boundaries of the 54 square So the old Stories about pioneer children - /  .... yfia**4··CIP A-10171'"FK-
mile Plymouth School District date back to tramping five miles weren't true in this part -

-

the days when :arm lines decided school dis- of the ' state. They would have passed two
.

*-:9-Abile,6-34' ·f .' tricts. . schools if they thad gone thatfar. ' <·*4««'· ·· ·t . '-.k»I ft: '.51.1,/4,42»../ilIn the middle of the 19th century every - Three of the 'small country schools built i I *2 i.cl.....5„c•:...,90'- , .t Ail:LE.-YAhz. 4.*91.4-.

tawnship in Michigan was a school district, ;before 1900 and still owned by the Plymouth I ' --4, 'CK M..4 I

and each district had five or six schools no School District · are no more than five miles
. t. 1*2*+Al/*-· 4 ,

r. 3
inome than two miles apart. apart on Canton Center Road.

4,,_ - i · .4. '  *'I'<6.,.4
THE BARTLETT SCHOOL built in 1890, :.,3

is now a storage center for the Theatre Guild.. I Canton Center and Cherry Hill schools have
been leased from the school system by Can-

being offered by the Plymouth, schools, little 
.wrn....27.7,„

ton Township for historical purposes.
With an $8 million high  school soon to be ,

built and new programs in special education
.'BM.... k

is heard of the tiny country schools. . '....3140:+ 4«3*043.F .... 0 Pr 

However, three are still in operation -- Geeri Stone and Truesdell, which was ·lij»L· 12·., .11'.i   -
built as recently as 1952. -1.439944.1 11 1 2%fK.M.iful. t. 1

Even the oldest of these schools, is far ; 
from the first school built on Plymouth. In =1= ···,p ., ·· .

1837a frame school was built on Main Street, 20,0 .06 2:xy¢
just north of the present railroad tracks. * 3 5'C,20,ru-!IES-

Three years later, E. J. Penniman, a 10- - 1. 1 1

cal banker. built a private school on Church 2,>t ..ts#*: 1- 'rk 5S™WeA

G.'19244·2 . 1 2
Street, apparently on the site of the present- . . i

.

day high school. 2.·i 31. 1....4 1
IN 1853 PL¥MOUTH became School Dis- , * *.....--... j : &.. . .. I '

,2,«.3... 1trict No. 1, andlall 131 voters were notified of J lillillilillililillillillillillillillillillillillillillilili

:4

., iSIL r·

a meeting of the district in November.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               £.».

give his school building and lot on which it l mallill/.4* i#'- - Lia

stood to the district. This school was used un- i
til 1844, when aa new buiwing was erected on OLD STONE SCHOOL: at the corner of · comprised a separate school district. The one-

the same site at a cost of $18,000. . ,North Territorial and Curtis. Roads, is one .of room school is now used for,a kindergarten and - 1
A fire in 1916 destroyed this school, which three tiny country sci,oots -which. are still oper- : first grade class, composed of students from the

housed all 12 grades. Until the new school ,ated by the Plymouth Commuhity School Dis- 2 Washtenaw County section of -the school dis-
was built in 1917, students went to school in trict. The original stone section of the building -  Pict. At the end of this school year 10 kinder- r
church basements and fraternal halls. was constructed in 1857 - ten years before . garten children and 12. first-graders were en.

With the growth of the community, a new
school was needed. After fiery debates on the Plymouth's incorporation as a village.' When the trolled at Stone.

location,t the school board decided to build it ·  school,-was built, each township in Michigan Liton the north side of town, and name it Stark- 1 1 <
  Collegians Will Present r,1. w. W. W. W. Wy'. W. W. W. WW W. W. W. W. W. W. Ww W• •w,w

1.

re

1.:N.,41,- -' ....2: 2,· ss,r-:-

PETER GAYDE is the bearded proprietor of
this store at 181 Starkweather, now occupied by
Plymouth Softener Service. Previously owner of
a cooper shop, Gayde opendd this store in 1868.
He was a prime mover in the organization of St.
Peter's Evange]ical Lutheran Church. i . . 1

-#./...'-i -0,..-'--/.'I- I--- i-- ---- ----l--

 Congratulations R
JI>

Plymouth 1 1-tan_
on your

h•13PNO

t 2@14\<
Centennial 1

_12fa-

Anniversary - /7/1//f- Fl /

w%ather. after one of the pioneer families.
It took a quarter of a century for Pty-

mouth to grow enough to need another
school. When it was built, members of
the board decided to name it after long-
time principal Nellie Bird.

Hard work and a love of education paid
off for five other Plymouth residents who

. have had schools named for them. Helen
Farrand, Edna Allen and Nancy Tanger were
all teachers.

George Smith was a superintendent of
Plymouth schools, and James Gallimore wa4
a loogtime member of the board of educa-
tion.

SINCE 1950, SCHOOLS have been built
almost continuously in Plymouth. Right now,

. , elementary school number 8 is under con-
struction; bids will be taken in July for a new
middle school, and plans are in progress for
a new high school.

While children are out playing, the ad-
ministration is working at the. board office to
improve the curriculum and expand next

1 year's special services.

We Really Are

Pair Of 1 -Act Comedies

YMOUTH

RTH DAY

We're pleased to be a part of the

"I'he Public Eye" and "The

Private Ear ", comic one-act
productions written bythe noted
English playwright- Peter

Shaffer, will be presented June
30 and July 1 and 2 by the Dear-
born Recreation Collegiate
Summer Theatre.
-1 -

All performances, to te pro-
duced on a specially constructed
outdoor stage at the Edsel Ford
High School athletic field, will
begin a 8:30 p.m. The school
is located on Rotunda Drive

BEST WISHES PL

on your 100th Bll

near Pelham Road, Admission
is $1.

The one - acts are the first

of three scheduled perform-

ances by the collegiate group

as they embark on an'ambitious
summer theatre- bill of fare.

Following, on July 14, 15
and 16, will be another Shaffer-
written play, "Five Finger Ex-
ercise", and on July 28,29 and
30 the musical, "Once Upon
A Mattress", will be staged at
the Edsel Ford location.

CL

We are happy that Plymouth has helped us
grow into the large store that we are today. You
the pedple of Plymouth, by your expression of
confidence in buying our merchandise have
helped us expand.

PLYMOUTH CENTENNIAL JULY 2-8

' Wolverine State'

PLYMOUTH CENTENNIAL JULY 2-8

-* bi

We at Blunk's are proud to. have been part

of the Plym6uth Community · for the past
.

44 years, serYing you with the finest floor I

covering, Magnavox color TV- and stereo,

furniture and accessories. 5top in and visit.

us during the PLYMOUTH CENTENN,IAL.
9. .

-

911 9 P.m.
-

Plymouth Community,.during this BLma,kz52- 1Centennial Year. T               Phone GL 3.6300 j 1Bill (Doc) Oiwell

Otwell Heating & Supply Co. 640 Starkweather, Plymouth 3
Just North of Main St.

4534400
...                                                                               tUA:AAUAUh£AU2:2:2212£MR•Aala/8'1lij allidialliallill#Il-

--<==I  By GORDON CHARLES nee River into Michigan.
M.U.C.C. Writer A 10-year-old tad. George

- 34« 3* - the Wolverine Spi:e, has never ing the parade of wildlife flee·  .. \\ 0

1 Wildlife authorities have ar- Primo, was leaning on a stickgued for years that Michigan. I as he stood on a knoll watch ' JOUOOOBOO)** <co DjagoODOOKOO X00800000000000040000000#00:000000000000080000000000000 06

1967- .Dil . been the home of the'wolver- ing ahead of one of many un- .  11 .<b :
\11) (11 ine. They contend that the controlled fires in Wisconsin „1..„O,Come to the sho - - .* 0

€ C),1,61 X 111'Mt 0 r o

only wolverines ever found in Even at this early age he was . WI 30
I PLYMOUTH A furs brough: in by Canadian wildlife but now he saw one ZMichigan were in the form of familiar with most forms of .0 j  m

hADIND POST, INC. '
trappers. he couldn't identify. 0 1-4-1

The authorities are. wrong The peculiar animal came Z
on that one. ashore, fairly well spen:. then e 4»==03 41 00=6-: -It was October 8,18'71, about ambled up behind a French i L#014....,IMIL.5 L A =
a week before the famed trapper's shack where the -  I Ii[ FIE'AUNIAJLm.,*102 E-!kSporting Goods - Western Auto Peshtigo fire in Wisconsin family dog was sleeping- Im- 0 .....9...Illil/6..I- .. ju,101.U- 1 -.. L 

4--%-BE' 90. ul -M -
844 Penniman Phone 453-0022 or 453-5130 which burned 1,500 people. mediately, the dog and the  --.---lill *L'/6... 6/6,=2

I.

that a strange animal came animal were  battling and the J .
i splashing across the Menomi- {ripper's wife saw the dog o -,MI- L------=7/'FW,ER f.mil--10131=".9 ====-----=.r- 1111111- ,- -- - iwas getting far the wurst of it. 0 -=11111 c (-1

She grabbed a broom and Z
r-lail*-7 went to the dog's aid. At the o liL- - ..IA,18

- { same time. George came run·.  1.
CELEBRATING - 3 ning with his stick to enter

} the fracas and between them
. PLYMOUTH'S 2 they finally killed the crea-

CENTENNIAL  ; mey had killed.ture. Neither. however. was . al
able to identify what it was -

1867

# 3 1

D//
Remember When ...

these cars were in vogue?

Everyone drove them, and when they broke down they were pretty
hard.to repair. Now these times are over and it's easy to pick up parts at

B & F AUTO SUPPLY, Inc.
PLYMOUTH CENTENNIAL JULY 24

1100 %,*· SERVINGTHE

t

A few days later George
went back and the trapper,
who had returned by then,
told him the animal was a o

'carcajou." This still meant Z
nothing to him till years later 0

when George ehtered a Mar- 
quette barbershop and saw an .
identical animal mounted on a 
shelf. The barber told him H o
was a wolverine. 0

George Prit a French 
trapperf and Hanter, related  -
his st¢ry to Ford Kellum in , Z
1945 when the two men were o
neighbors in the little northern 
Michigan town of Amasa in .
Iron County. A keen student ;
of nature. Kellum at that time .

wro:e up an elaborate account 
of Prime's story for his own .
mes. .

We first read this factual -

account when Kenum wa; dis- 0

trict game manager at pav- 0
erse City. He was later trans- 0
ferred to Gaylord by the Con- -
servation Department w he n -
the Traverse City and Bald- .

•·in district offices were wiped 
out by ill-advised reorganiza- .
tion efforts. , · 0

' ...Et,

visit the traveling t

ELECTRIC HEAT SHOW
* 0•tthe facts about operating cost HOME Pl

PLYMOI
0 Try *Iectric heat comfort for yourself MONDAY F

Haun
0 Se, tim new••t equipment

4 Learn about insulation

* Find out about winter humidity

.

?
.

/-/ 0

ZODUCTS SHOW . i
UTH HIGH SCHOOL

HRU FRIDAY, JULY 3-7
12 Noon to 10 o.m.

1* PLYMOUTH CENTENNIAL JULY 2-8 0

S T A R K W I : A 1 M I : K b. ir would appear  : EDISON1967- , PLYMOUTH 8espite what other wildlife au- -                                    ..
453-7200

(.f),4.wrxin' . 0.4. verine did indeed once live in .
AREA thorities might say. the wol- Cl//R).W/j..r-- -               ..Michigan. the Wolverlpe State ! 0,00,000000 0 000 00,O .O,00,9 00 0 0 0,00,000,00.0.0,00,0,000•00 000 00 0 00000 0 Dog_O 00/0.0.0./ i i IL------- -- - - -JnJ-7---
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When The Handsome Stranger Was Really A Prince ...
The back room of the Dun-

ning-Hough library is the store-
house for books that were best
sellers just before the first
world war, but would now be
described as camp.

Stories of romance and ad-

4

f

0 .1

venture ln high society was
as popular then as James Bond
is now. Heroes yere either
wealthy young roues waiting to
be saved from their dissiplted
lives by the love of a good
woman, or princes in disguise.

1.

Winston Churchill and a few
other authors who madethe best
seller list in those days are
still read. But George Barr
McCutcheon, who made the list
eight times between 1901 and
1914, is hardly known today. i

McCutcheon's imaginary
kingdom of Graustark seemed
to be teeming with handsome,
eligible young royalty. The
first in the series, "Gnu-
stark--The Story of a LoveBe-
hind A Throne'% is still at
the library, although there
havent been many calls for it
In the last 30 yearS.

It is the story of the ro-
mance between a wealthy young
American with the improbable,
but aristocratic name of Gren-

fall Lorry and a beautiful, mys-
terious lady he meets on a
train. She is none other than
Yetive, Crown Princess of
Granstark, traveling incognito.

Of course, _ their romance
hasmt a chance since he isnt

of royal blood.· However, in
the following chapters he saves
her life so many times that the
natives of Graustark decide he
ts a good man to have around.
A popular voteratifiesthe mar-
riage, and Lorry and his prin-
cess settle down in Graustark.

For Americans, accustomed
to seeing kings and queens on
the front pages of their dely
p®ers, this was a thrilling and
romantic story. McCutcheon
was,Vt the first to capitalize
on the human fascination with
royalty.

It is still possible to catch
reruns of movie made from the
1895-best-seller, The Pris-

; 4
-

- 1-re7-3--EL---*-----'--

t

.

f I
r

'r

: 1

i .l

A TENDER MOMENT is represented in a line drawing which ap-
peared in 'T. Tembarom" by Frances Hodgson Burnett, published by the
Century Co., New York, in 1913.

L=......%':,·2 hi

r .

to wander through the pages.
In the middle of all this,

Monty realizes he is in love with
Peggy,* a girl-next·:doorT€iSE
"She cares for me with the
devotion of a sister, and that's
all," he groans.

Understandably, Peggy is a
little upset at the way he is
spending his money. However,
she defends him to others who
call him a spendthrift, because
she is deeply in love with him.

She overlooks his spending
habits, and. marries , him .
thinking they *ill be poor but
happy, only to find that he has
succeeded in spending the one
million in order to get seven.

Even the Plymouth Mail got

?
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While you're in Plym<
£ celebration, stop in and
i of antique and contempc

SEE OUR DISP
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Plymouth High Sch
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into the act, carrying serialized
stories of romance among the
rich. "The Auction Block",
by Rex Beach ran throughout
most of 1916. It tells the story
of how a pure girl helped a
wealthy young alcoholic turn his
back an demon rum.

But the first world war, which
caused the downfall of so many
families in Europe, brought
about the end of the reign of
the fictional monarchs.

The irrepressible heroes and i
beautiful heroines began to show
their age. Now they sit inside
the yellowed pages in the books
stacked' inacorner atthe
library.

i

.
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iuth for-the Centendial
see our wnique display
)rary gifts.

LAY AT THE

JCTS SHOW
i

iool - July 3-7

.DOL14, of "The Dolly Dialogues,"' is repro-
McCutcheon had found the is none other..than hertz'ue love, Stre, t financier faIls in love stoPS. Monty gives fabulous Plymouth 453.5860

oner of Zenda",on TV. Beverly mellts her nance, he daughter of a crotchety old Wall . McCutcheon pulls out allithe
duced frqm a sketch which appeared in that book, formula for success, and he standing there in fun dressuni- with her chauffeur, who is ae- dinner parties, dabbles in the

AT THE TOP OF THE STAIRS IN HEIDE'S FLOWER SHOP

W. Ann Arbor Tr. al S. Harvey 2 Blks W. of Mayflower Hofil

, written by Anthony Hope and- published by R. H. followed it, scrupulously. form, with medals gleaming in tually the heir to a dukedom stock market, and takes hisRussell in 1901. "Beverly of Graustark" and the sunlight. was read by many a housewife triends to the Riviera on a
"The Prince of Graustark" Of course, if members of while waiting for her washing tc y!*cht. Even a shelli manages ,

Houn: 9.30 to 6 - Fri. to 9 p.m.

I*Ull*W*Illlelle/Il# told of more doings in tbat Graustark's royal family hadnt dry on the line.PLYMOUTH CENTENNIAL JULY 2-8  mythical kingdom. Poor spent all their time traveling In "Brewster'$ Millions", <4111867.24- Beverly had the misfortime to around incognito these compli- McCutcheon leaves Graustark
fall in,love with a handsome cattons would never have to recount high life inNew York w'MON OVERA young stranger although she arisen. Cit. Monty Brt wster inherits02#Plillib/imiall...t--./.  is committed to an arranged Next to reading about royalty· a mlltion dollars from one side23* marriage with a member of people liked to read about the of ' his family, only to learn a

. I. (-*81•11 Nin. (* 1*'Al' royalty whom she has never rich and titled in such stories few days later that he must

-./ Miserably unhappy, the two and "The Yourger Set" suggest. year, in order to inherit seven = met. as "Lady Rose's Daughter", dispose of it within the next i
--: i ypung lovers J part company. The type of story where the million. from another relative.

Keep the memories of ; But, you guessed it, when
IRS Exam Scheduledt

d : TL- Bl VainlITU *CM¥/Mall 1 1 1 morninc onti. 4 •

vivid with still or moving
1 n. r. !In,/u In 6..1 ...IRL

pictures. Make sure you're
# prepared with the best in
I materials and equipment...

 . from Photographic Center.
0 · Cameras - Projectors - Recorders

 COLOR FILM - ALL TYPES4 0

E RESPECTED FOR QUALITY
-

AND SERVICE Fl-LJ K

4-0- Sh.0

;L 3-5410

  882 W. Ann Arbor Trail, PlymouthOPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

1'

 MSU Summer1 . r

 Enrollment UpEAST LANSING -- Prelimi-

nary figures indicate more than

1
an 11, per cent increase in
Michigan State' 'University€
summer term enrollment, and it
may climb to 15,000 students,
reports Registrar Horace C.
King.

Summer term is part of a

 year-round, four-quartersystem that has been in effect
for many years at MSU. In
addition to a full 10-week term
and two half-terms, more than

9 40 special institutei, workshops
 and sessions are also
 conducted.
 Aid Goes To ·1

i MSU Frosh
 EAST LANSING -- Almost half
a the freshmen entering MSU this
 fall will receive some type of
 financial aid. Three of everyseven freshmen from Michigan,
U in fact, qualify for a scholar-
 ship, loan, job or acombination
£ of these, on the basis of their
1 family'S financial need.

 Aid to needy Michigan fresh-men runs to about $2 million,
i and averages nearly $800 per

JI ##111 U
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Way Back When

)00 68 . THe snow-

Plymouth was a youngster J You've asked for -:w looks. Lively new
iance. And the easiest

everything sold in the dairy 
ever offered. Don't

Come down to your

store was a home product.. F )'68
've yours today.

9 2 - -
4

.. . At Cloverdale Dairies we , one.7.Im.- 7.- .
i•continue to give this service.

with New Lower,Prices ...

frorri dairy farms in the Plymouth area and our ice

43.--E

92 4

--.......

63,4, 4

B. -. i.1
. i

, A special enrollment exam-
)hation to qualify to practice

'before the Internal Revenue
Service will bi given in Detroit
Sept. 23 and 26, for tax prac-
Utioners who are notactorneys,
certilied public accountants or
qualified former I RS ein--r-

ployee:,0

This examination consists 01

three parts of three hours each.
Parts I and II will be given on
Monday, Sept. 25 in morning
and afternoon sessions respec-

tiyely. Part III will be given
on Tuesday, Sept. 26 in the

l

.

the lively
here

mobile that has everything
and ihen some! LIvely nE
power.lively new perforrr
1buy now pay later plan
miss out on winter fun.
Ski-Doo dealer and resei

Ski-Doc
thelive

Our milk comes

.

Those who wish to take the

speciar enrollment examination
nia> obtain application forms
at the Detroit district .office

ot ..hy writing to the District
DA'ector, Internal Revenue Ser-

nice, Detroit,plich. 48226. -
The right to represent clients

in tax and other matters before
the Internal Revenue Service
is limited to those who meet
standards of technical Drort<.1 -
ency and etmcal conduct extab-
lished by the Treasury
Department. Cross over the ' 'most beautiful span

built by man," the Mackinac Bridge

rising high above the Straits of
Mackinac, and you'll discover · the
lands of fpn and pleasure that lie
smack in the middle of the Great

Lakes.'Here, the white man set his
fur traps a decade befare the Pilgrims
landed at Plymouth. Here, the legend-
ary Hiawatha wooed the lovely
Minnehaha. Here, the fabulous Paul

Bunyan and his Ox, Blue Babe,
trnmed the timber on the most

attractive and recreationally rich
landscape west of Niagara and east
of the Rockies.

1

 HISTORY COMES ALIVE
Discover the fun of

"- CY,:* 14 2, driving over FREE-
EEU2:= WAYS living0 0"' '0,9,; history;17illtothe

'7 1.1 .£* €ght .4 -undot
thundering waterfalls; enjoy the fun
off*ng in crystal-clear whters world-
renowned as an angler's paradise;

,/1
be.•che.8 and cool off -"'---'-'·'· 42 1

in refreshing sky- 4.*7-I
blue waters. 4.0234.621

MACI

LAND OF SKY BLUE WATERS

Where else, oh where else in our
America the Beautiful do we 6ve
concentrated in one vacationIand such

splended attractions as the¥rahqua-
menon Falls, Iks Cheneaux Islands

t

known as the "Snows't Kitchiti-ki-pi
Spring, the Pictured

"c- - - - Rocks National
Ji Lakeshore, Bays-de.
.... 41# Noc, Brockway

Mountain Drive and

Copper Country, Lake of the Clouds
in the Porcupine Molmtains, and lit. i
erally scores of man-made attractions
such as the Soo

Locks, Forts
Michilimackinac, S.
Mackinac, and A. Rl; 7-
Wilkini deep mine 1 " "- 7 :,6
trips into the bosom of Mother Earth.
the magnijicent Mackinac BrM@07 

You cn see themallonaten-day to 
3  two-week vacation.

r

toluxury motels and hotels are avail•
able-all withila day's drive. You
canhot do better anywhere in Anica.

(INAC
nt"DGE ---I

e

e

1

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE

> cream is made right at our plant. HOME PRODUCTS SHOW 
4. . I.
P . .

'                   .. Pl™OUTH HIGH SCHOOL GROUNDS
k - 1

3.

Cloverdale Farms Dairy SEE OUR DISPLAY OFLAWN AND :'The Most m Beautiful tpan, Built by Man"6- GARDEN EQUIPMENT
L '

€ . ./*g/,Al
6. net=-. SOLENS    • HOMEUTE CHAIN SAW ....W

11 1 -

| FREE ! Wrb ForY=tion Uter:tur0 WHEEL HORSE . SK!-000 '68 m»42%.0 24'· ·, tf:4.i4··1.... ,
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1:IRON MOUNrAIK MICHIGAN
4514933 Saxtons Garden Center

-EVERYTHING FOR ™E GARDEN BUT RAIN" 1 NAMP

Celebrating 1 P lymouth's Centennialr .587 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-6250 1 AD'-e
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ORIGINAL MURRAY ·farmh<

»ft wing of this house; other wi

+14
p. T! * parchment land grant,
signed Oet. 2, 1826 by Presi-
dent John Quincy Adams, gave
title to 75 acres to one of

Plymouth's earliest settlers,
1 rehibald Y. Murray.

- , still : iving ·in the area> are-
A 'U of r.is great-great-grand-

iluehters, Mrs. Louis J. Nor-
s'.an of 41681 Ann Arbor Trail
aid Mrs. Jesse F. Tritten of

41840 Ann Arbor Trail.

The land, part of it still
.:: li,t' -·aily, is locate ! at

., . L ..1921

' ··%2 41

Village Council's Wods
Cattle In -Streets, Pubs

A*.·.- ·4 31-/cajl

'll?tk'*e

. ,/„ 1€*1*34.h*X.Mi d#abek

t,24tj -/ .·

ouse vvas the were added lati
ngs, typically, in 1961.

Iderness
Warren and Napier Roads in

northwest Cantoo Township.

Murray, a native of Orange
County, N.Y., left his wife and
children behind for' awhile in
1825 and followed ablazed trail

to his farm, which straddled
the Wayne-Washtenaw county
line.

Life was tough. Getting groc-
eries and ' the mall' meant a

three-day trip to Detroit. The
hog pen had to be buflt of logs
to keep out wolves.  Indians,
· however, were friendlf. i

/3 4.»

k The building burned down

Tract
The pioneer put up a log

home first, then bunt a brick
home in 1838 which was added

on to later (left part of house

in photo). The house burned
down in 1961.

Murray ran the farm, a saw-
mill and a grist mill; attended
the 1836 'Convention of

Assent," which approved the
Michigan-Ohio boundary dis-

pute over Toledo, giving Mich-
igan the Upper Peninsula; and
served in both the territorial

and state legislatures

, When the Common Council
of the Village of Plymouth first
got down to business in the
spring 4 1867, the major prob-
lemi on the agenda were catUe
in the streets and saloon hours.

Saloons and loose animals

were apparently constant head-
aches for the village in the
early days. Nearly a tenth of
the ordinances and amendments

passed before 1900 dealt with
saloons and gaming rooms.

'And beasts in the streets
received as much attention then

as crime in the streets does

today.
THE, FIRST. ORDINANCE

aimed at solving the cattle

problem imposed a curfew on
their wanderings In the village
proper:

"It shall be unlawful to let

cattle run at large after eight
o'clock p. m. and before five
o'clock a.m. And that all cattle

be restrained from running at
hrge within the limits of said
corporation from the 15th day
of November until the 15th day
of April each year under a
penalty of 50 cents for each
offence."

Other animals did not fare

so well, however. The second
secUon of the same ordinance,
passed on April 4, 1867, pro-
vided that at any time "it shall

bel unlawful to let any swine,

horses, mules or other stock,
except cows, run at large in
the highways or streets. . ."

Chickens, turkeys and geese
were not restricted in their

movements within the village
until 1909.

THE FIRST SALOON ordin-

ance required all public plates
serving spiritous liquors to
close at 10 p.m. Eight months
later, in Decerhber, 1867, the
Common Council added the

provision that saloons could
not reopen until 5 a. m.

Perhaps some saloon keeper

had seen the loophole in the

earlier law, closing his estab-
lishment at 10 p.m.. and re-

opening at 11 p.m.

By 1890 taverns in Plymouth

had to be locked up on Sundays

and on election days. Closing
hours had been moved up to

9:30 weekdays and 10 on Sat-
urdays.

In 1915 the Council ordered

all of the town's saloons and

taverns closed, and that prob-

tem, for the moment at least,
was solved.

The village's first speed limit

was imposed in thefall of 1873:

". . .no person or persons shall
run, race or drive any.horse,
horses, · animal or animals,
whether attached to a wagon,
vehicle or not, at a faster rate
than seven miles per hour, at

any time or place within the,
limits of said village, under a

penalty not to exceed $5 and
costs." --

When the first set of motor

vehicle rules was adopted in

1917, the village speed limit
in business areas was upped

to 10 mph.
STREET MAINTENANCE

was an early concern of the
Common Council.

In April, 1867, the council
provided that "it be the duty
of' the street comm issioner to

maxe a report to the Council
with a list of names of the

persons liable to work or be
taxed for work on the streets

or sidewalks in their respec-

tive districts . . ."

Detailed ·instructions for the

construction of plank sidewalks
are included in an ordinance

passed in March, 1874. Every-
one in town was supposedto

put sidewalks in front of his
property. The directions for

instruction apparently were

meant to bring some uniformity
to the do-it-yourselfer's ef-
forts.

The sidewalks were to be

between four and eight feet

wide, constructed of pine planks
at least 1 1/2 inches thick:
Cement sidewalks are not men-

tioned in the ordinances until

1901, when th@ village agreed
to pay 1/3 of the cost of any
new cement sidewalk.

The sidewalks seemed to

bring problems of their own.
In 1881 the CouncU found it
necessary to pass a marble

ordinance, which reads:
"It is unlaivful for any per-

son to obstruct the sidewalk

in said corporation by playing
marbles or rolling balls of
any kind."

SIDEWALKS WERE ALSO at-
tractive for riders of the won-

droils velocipede, a bicycle

-.

with a giant front wheel. The
Council dealt with this prob-
lem swiftly, apparently- without
benefit of the dictionary. The

law, as recorded by the vtllage
clerk, reads.

"Any person owning or using

a veloceped or bycyckle within

the corporation of'" Plymouth
will be hereby notified that it
is unlawful for them to run

th@m on  any plank sidewalk
within the village."

By the late 1800's, Plymouth
was beginning to resemble a
modern town. A municipal

cemetery had been establish-
ed *arties with refreshments
barred) and a water depart-

ment for the village wag'r- 4
gahized. 1-

. The first water assessments,
per year, charged $2 for pri-
vate bathtubs and $5 for public

tubs in barber shops.

All of the early ordinances
reflect the difficulties of Making
a pioneer farming community

into an organized town, with
rules, laws and officials. The
first ordinances in the book,
are written in about 10 lines,
the later ones often required
10 handwritten pages. As the
community itself became more
complex, its ordinances follow-
ed suit. e

· And the Common Council of

early Plymouth discovered that
even if they solved the problem

of cattle and ' on Main Street,
there would new problems 
waiting.
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THE BAND WAGON was betting set to
haul the Plymouth Band off to a performance,
probably at a- parade somewhere. A good guess
is that the photo was taken in the 1870's.
Robert Beyer, who loaned the photo, .identified

the drummer as his grandfather, Peter Gayde,
who died in 1905. Cameras of that era weren't
fast enough to stop the motion of a horse's
moving head.

Reception in 
1 . 4

Picture Your Wedding
..N.............................. - this NEW Magnificent Room !
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,re proud to have hqlped Plymouth grow into the griat r
.t it is today. CONGRATULATIONS PLYMOUTH!

X.
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: NOW IS THE TIME i
G d w your furnace or boiler i

'C 6. iIi checked, cleaned' or replac- i
C, . 7 , ed now! Our trained service i

)1 ;' 2'11 men are ready now to serve i
4 \11/:: ..1/ 1, your needs.
- 1 1,
L ; : INSTALLATION of

... i FuRNACES and

Ar'

42$'
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:i:i· YOUNG BALLERINAS displayed their talents at the Plymouth School
* of Dance recital in Northville High School last month. Pictured are (from
> left) Karen Sincock, Vicki Sand, Becky Tormohlen, and Rasa Zemaitis.

1

FARM PRODUCTION 0/ v..n.,•r- r/•PMeN/naL itrLY *1

COA,An'Nin' 012 %)AP:$

i AIR CONDITIONINg ii In 1940 one man on the farm

 • G. & Oil Unim
C. fed himself and 10 othen: to-

Power Humidifien
N day be feeds himself and 35
f others. This is the result of

Air Putifiers .-. I mechanization, better seeds
4 and better agricultural prac AMIDST THE CHARM AND ILIGANCE OF A V-INISE BAUROOM!

.
Electronic Air Cle--1

¢ tices.' according to the Michi
...........................................: M Kan Depar:ment of Agricul.

ture. 16 AA.Mo- AW.4 Hi... 455 S. Ma* M046. AUch. 0-d -d Im,Ioid b, *0 1•=- MOII,-
Ho-1 -21 611111 y- 0-V Vilh.

---

lThank You, CONGRATULATIONS ... O,6,16 wi,Ii, 0/ 0 Iiali„ Id h =Pibli 1 00„Wi•, 0,04 I.100 (from 100 - 400 /0*04 •=01-0
Ate*.n .d d-- -1- 16 Al.,8-, -01

.. * plymouth l- ..d MA*-4 16 -6 -d *Ad- -*.SPACE CONDITIONING CO.

Al,nuflaurers of 'mon Fi-man, P.lill

- Timk- Sile :t A-malk & Round Oak . M have shared in Plymouth's
-0•Nicily holl-1 wia y,er r.-010. b .18 A. .4/*i•, ,-00*•. 1,•.1, dih be•voll•I R,•01- h. Yes. we're thankful to

TO OUR PLYMOUTH •----.-·•.0.-. -·•·- --4 0--0--,-'•- -
f remarkable fine history . . . :

:r 8 out. for .hb ..st 18 yeors
ASK ABOUT OUR RED CARPET SERVICE V ... and your first 100!

i:i  We pioneered, too ... \ \1./..I-00- .    . 1

1.- 0- 01. w. will h., Centennial Civic Dinner 16noring Lord Mayor of Plymouth, England.$ as the first studio in the
:S arei providing Natural .1,

Jr Coler photography services

Ler.(LES HEATING CO.  6*maD STUD» etuly V
lin• ie.Alry

GL 34200 0 MOOTOGRAPHY 904 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL GL 3-2715 -
5 40*K DONE  IONDED ••SIAUERS

8 -At the Point of the Park" PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
2 ' Pho- Gl 1./1/1 <
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Dearj Fellow C itizen : J

j'i

.

Chessie wants to offer a 21-gun salote to your Centennial., that, especially the 150 Plymouth membersof the C&O/B&O family'

who bring a payroll of $1.5 million annually into the community. But,
Plymouth was iust four years old when trains of the C&O trains are being delayed, too, 6s we sincerely to; to keep these

Chesapeake and Ohio's predecessor company began chugging through crossings open for you and at the same time serve yoiur local indus-
your then small crossroads.

tries which contribute so much to your area's economy.

We'4e both grown. Plymouth is a bustling, modern city.
Right now, a blue ribbon - committee of Plymouth citizens,C&O with its new partner the B&O has become an 1 1,000.mile trans-

headed by your City Manager, is studying how best fo solve thisportation network.
problem. C&O is cooperating wholeheartedly in this task and is most

4

During those years Plymouth and C&O have lived toge¢her appreciative of this positive community approach.

aod worked together as friends. C&0/B&0 is proud of this rela-
tionship. With a little patience and some hard work, the City of

Plymouth and C&0/B&0 will find an answer, we are confident.

Our parallel growth has resulted in bigger and better

facilities. and. also some growing pains for both of us. Some Plymouth Please kn6w of o6r sincerity in this Centennial message of
citizens are being delayed at railroad grade crossings. We're sorry.for "better things to come." M r

j.

Sincerely *
1

BUF6rd Nash C

General Manager

THE    B&O RAILROADS

j

t
4

4

r
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AL DIEDRICK, Department of Public Works -
employee, looks over gravestones I ip the old
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TIME : ...

changes almost . 

Everything
evenyour favorite suit, but we can change .
that. If the trousers are datedkwide or
pleated . : . our tailors will completely re-

3m to your measurements for iust

.. . \L 1195

Caplin aboard the 4yflower
1 41

e ¥our Michigan Bankard Hbre
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 The Times--Have
In the past one* hundred years

..

 the bicycle and horse havi
given way to the car and

the Honda .... the hi-
i

button shoe has given way

: hi-fashion shoe and leisure

: casuals which you can finc
.

: Fi=her's Shael torlav 1

f

Ill"4".Vil-""""il""""pil

:

cemetery,

We h

Reg ntly Mrs. Henry Wass-
man of Woodlore planned a
surprise birthday party for her
husband. After spending the
afternoon golfing, Mr. Wassman.
returned home to find 40

 included friends of many yearsguests waiting for him. They

 standing, business associates
v and a few newer friends and

 neighbors. Cocktails and re-

 freshments were served from{five until seven o'clock.

Within the last month four new

* familles have moved into new
9 Woodbrook SUbdivlsion. The

 Richard Hausmans have moved
here from Cincinnati, Ohio,'and
have four children, Ann 11,
Jeff 10, Lisa 8 and Greg 6.
Mr. ·Hausman is Quality Control

 Manager with Ford at the Li-vonia Transmission Plant. ,

 Mr, and Mrs. Frederick Herrhave moved here from Livonia

and have three children, Fred
12, Karen 10 and Laurie 6.

 Mr. Herr is Operators Managerin Carburetors atthe Ford Plant
in Rawsonville.

1 Mr. and Mrs. W. Wayne

0 Booker havemovedlnto their
0 new home, coming to Plymouth
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from Virglnia Beach, Virginia.
They have two children Tara 9
and David 7. Mr. Booker 18

Manager atthe Kord Automotive
Assembly Division in Allen

Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Guy have
moved here from Dearborn

Heights. They have five child-
ren, Julie 9, John 8, Jane 5,
Jim 2 and Joanna 8 months.
Mr. Guy is Manager of Quality
Control, General Parts Division
for Ford in Rawsonville. Mrs.

Guy was originally from Pty-
mouth. . Her mal(len name was

Miss Pat Lidgard.
,

€.* J

An miUSUal custom was

started in Woodbrook by Mr.
and Mrs. William Stirton who

were the first family to move
into the subdivision. They gave
the second family a plant, the
second family in turn gave Oje
third a similar gift and so on.

It has become atradition topre-

sent a gift to the newest family
in the area by the last one who
had moved there.

000 di

 Times Have t

.

In a qelet half-forgotten

corner of Plymouth on York
St. lie the remains of some

of Plymouth's earliest settlers.

Lilacs and Ulies <¥ the valley '
grow among the worn and broken
gravestones. 1

Originally started in 1845 as
a public corporation, the ceme-
ten was turned over to the city

in 1891. Plymouth has main-
tained the cemetery ever since,
although no one has been buried
in it since the early 1900s.

Legend hasit that the ceme-

tery is on the site of an old

Indian burial Iground. Twelve
of Plymouth'sT early settlers

bought the acre of land for $75
in 1845.

THEY FORMEDthe Plymouth

Village Cemetery Society, and
anyone willing to pay $3 for a
lot was automatically a member

of the society.

Nine-year-old Asenath Delia
Lyon was the arst person placed
to rest there on April 22, 1845.
Although many of Plymouth's
pioneers were hardy stock,

living to old age, those were the
days of high infant mortality,
and many of the graves are those

of children. Grass has grown
into the cracks of one flat

gravestone, and only the words
"little Freddie" can still be

read.

During the 19th dentury the
cemetery continued to grow and
the sloping hillside was used
by many Plymouth - families
whose names are still heard

today--Holbr6ok, Kellogg, and
Hartsough.

SO MANY VISITORS came to

the site that the Cern etery
Society feltitnecessarytoissue

r a set of rules stating such pre-
cepts as "no party with refresh-

ments will be admitted", and
"no horse'·is to be left un-

fastened't

The cemetery is still remem-

bered by longtime Plymouthites
as the ¢*Old BaptistCemetery",
orthe "Old GermanCemetery",
although it never had any con-
nection with either group.

As. the years went by, it

OU Building

Ptogressing
Despite brief strikesby sheet

metal workers and roofers,
construction is reported to be
on schedule for Oakland

University's new $5 million
Dodge Hall, of Engineering in
Rochester. The 135,000-
square-foot i building is sched-
uled for completion next spring
and will be the home of the OU

School of Engineering and de-

partment of biology, which are
now housed in the adjoining

Science But¥ing.
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became evident thatthe society THE
couldn't continue tomaintainthe >

LARGEST jcemetery.
In 1881, J.C. Peterhans,

secretary of the society, wrote A

these terse notes of the

meeting*. ELECTIO '1 1
" Meeting called for the first

Tuesday of this month. Pres- OF  ./ ,
ent were I.N. Hedden, president I
and myself. Meeting adjourned
one week.

RECORDS Ut„j <
"Next week same results. . 'IN . P =fle,4.,5.4-24:A

Present were I.N. Hedden and

myself. Went home disgusted." Western Wayne County
So in 1891, the city council

assumed control oK the burial AU AT
grounds. Today the gate is

kept locked so that no vandals : DISCOUNT PRICEScan get in and few people
remember anyone who is buried
there. -1But every now and then som#-
one will call at the city 1211
asking for the key in order to
visit an old family plot. And

770 Penniman Ava
the graves of former service-

men, such as Joseph Tessman PI.nou,h, Mich.
who fought in Company 1 of the hka.lopenn lk.Wil GL 3.6580
4th Michigan Cavalry. ' AW, W . 6,1 W kw w .... w W W w w.....6, U . 6 W W . W W . W W . ..
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Now in Plymouth 0
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 The Village Swee. Shoppe i
and THINGS' \ 0

0

e V - 0

Next to , 2
4. Pease 0

4 T.Paint .
0

- OPEN - 0

Daily
t:

9:30 a.m to 9 p.m. Z
0

2 Sundays °
11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Open July 4th E
9:30 a.m to 9 p.m. e

.

0.1
.

0-'-'I
.

.

.
1.

. 0

.

.

.

0 0
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FREE GIFTS and SAMPLES
0 .

 Sunday, July 2 - Saturda¥; luly 8 i..0
1 i , e

0 1.1 .

j
Featuring Famous                                                                                                                                  .

C
0 f

ENNSYLVAN[* DUTCH ·

CANDIES and FOODS i
10.
..

m.g. m Ponniylvani, Dutch Country from Pure Whole,dme lingrodbm 

E .- 0
0 ,

00 0

/9 .4 00 40.. \Nomen loved to shop a 4 9 FOR THE CHILDREN SPECIAL GOURMET FOODSWe have been serv 0
0. 1

0 0 · hundred years agd iust The Famous Old 0 Salami from Denmark0 0 .
-0 0

Plymouth Community 00 :
0 0 as they do today. · Penny Candy Counter . 0 Fine Selection of Nuts
.0 -

for the last quarter 0 0
0 0 , 1 0 Canned Steamed Clams

century and are \Ne, Of course, were not : FAMOUS CANDIES from -

there then... butwe  : I Belgium 0 Denmark 0 Tiger Meat -proud to be in o - ,are prdud to be Nere  0 West Germany 0 The U.SA. 0 Elephant Meat
·Plymouth for her :: 100th Birthday. < to serve you and to 0 Boxed Chocolates from France

..

celebrate Plymouth's :C 0 Early American Wall Gifts ' '
6 . .

0-                                                                                                        - . 0 Greeting CardsCentennial Year.O -0
. .. 1 .
.' 10 ..

-

I CELEBRATING PLYMOUTH'S CENTENNIAL Hugh Jarvis Gifts : : You'll find-all this and more in an Early American
..

: : setting. Walk in, hear the doorbell ring, see the
- 1867 - . 0 1967 1 852 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth ..

e . brick floor and the beam ceiling.
1 0

1 !0 . 0
; 1: 0
. I \

The Lampost Gifts 3 0

- The Village Sweet Shoppe.

1, 1 0Hillside Inn, Plymot•h
...-YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE" e For Fine Gifts .

.

290 S.MAIN 453.1390 PLYMOUnt 0 Hallmark Cards and Accessories  F (hwned and operated by the Howard D. Green family
/Open Thursday '1& Friday Nights 'til 9 -

. VISIT US TODAY 560 S. Main Street, Plymouth Phone 455·0702 1
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